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PREFACE TO THE PEESENT EDITION.

made its first appeal to readers, in
periodical portions, week by Aveek. On its completion, it was
reprinted in two Volumes. The edition so produced having
been exhausted, the story makes its public appearance, for the
third time, in the present form.
Having previously tried my hand at short serial stories
(collected and reprinted in " After Dark," and " The Queen of
Hearts"), I ventured on my first attempt, in this book, to produce a sustained work of fiction, intended for periodical publication duriag many successive weeks. The experiment proved
successful both in this country and in America. Two of the
characters which appear in these pages—"Eosamond," and
" Uncle Joseph"—had the good fortune to find friends everywhere who took a hearty liking to them. A more elaborately
drawn personage iu the story—" Sarah Leeson"—was, I think
less generally understood. The idea of tracing, in this character, the influence of a heavy responsibility on a naturally timid
woman, whose mind was neither strong enough to bear it, nor
bold enough to drop it altogether, was a favourite idea with
me, at the time, and is so much a favourite still, that I privately give " Sarah Leeson" the place of honour in the little
portrait-gallery which my story contains. Perhaps, in saying
this, I am only acknowledging, in other words, that the parents
of literary families share the well-known inconsistencies of
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parents in general, and are sometimes unreasonably fond of the
child who has always given them the most trouble.
I t may not be out of place, here, to notice a critical objection
which was raised, in certain quarters, against the construction
of the narrative. I was blamed for allowing the " Secret" to
glimmer on the reader at an early period of the story, instead
of keeping it in total darkness till the end. If this was a mistake (which I venture to doubt), I committed it with both eyes
open. After careful consideration, and after trying the experiment both ways, I thought it most desirable to let the
effect of the story depend on expectation rather than surprise ;
believing that the reader would be all the more interested in
watching the progress of " Rosamond" and her husband towards
the discovery of the Secret, if he previously held some clue to
the mystery in his own hand. So far as I am enabled to judge,
from the opinions which reached me through various channels,
this peculiar treatment of the narrative presented one of the
special attractions of the book to a large variety of readers.
I may add, in conclusion, that " The Dead Secret" was admirably rendered into Erench by Monsieur E. D. Eorgues, of
Paris. The one difficulty which neither the accomplished
translator nor any one else proved able to overcome, was presented, oddly enough, by the EngHsh title. "When the work
was published in Paris, its name was of necessity shortened to
" Le Secret"—because no Erench equivalent could be found
for such an essentially English phrase as a " dead secret."
HAEiiET S T E E E T , LONDON,

Jaimavy, 1861,
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THE DEAD SECRET.
BOOK I.
CHAPTER L
THE TWENTT-THIED OF AUGUST, 1 8 2 9 .

" AViLL she last out the night, I wonder ?"
" Look at the clock, Mathew."
" Ten minutes past twelve ! She has lasted the night cut.
She has lived, Robert, to see ten minutes of the new day."
These words were spoken in the kitchen of a large countryhouse situated on the west coast of Cornwall. The speakers
were two of the men-servants composiDg the establishment of
Captain Treverton, an officer in the navy, and the eldest male
representative of an old Cornish family. Both the servants
communicated with each other restrainedly, in whispers—sitting close together, and looking round expectantly towards the
door whenever the talk flagged between them.
" I t ' s an awful thing," said the elder of the men, "for us
two to be alone here, at this dark time, counting out the
minutes that our mistress has left to live !"
" Robert," said the other, " you have been in the service
here since you were a boy—did you ever hear that our mistress
was a play-actress when our master married her r"
" How came you to know that ?" inquired the elder servant,
sharply.
" Hush !" cried the other, rising quickly from his chair.
A bell rang in the passage outside.
" Is that for one of us ?" asked Mathew.
" Can't you tell, by the sound, which is which of those bells
yet ?" exclaimed Eobert, contemptuously. " That bell is fo".'
Sarah Leeson. Go out into the passage and look."
The younger servant took a candle and obeyed. When he
opened the kitchen-door, a long row of bells met his eye on the
B
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wall opposite. Above each of them was painted, in neat black
letters, the distinguishing title of the servant whom it was
specially intended to summon. The row of letters began with
Housekeeper and Butler, and ended with Kitchenmaid and
Eootman's Boy.
Looking along the bells, Mathew easily discovered that one
of them was still in motion. Above it were the words, Lady's
Maid. Observing this, he passed quickly along the passage,
and knocked at an old-fashioned oak door at the end of it.
ISTo answer being given, he opened the door and looked into
the room. I t Avas dark and empty.
" Sarah is not in the housekeeper's room," said Mathew,
returning to his fellow-servant in the kitchen.
" She is gone to her own room, then," rejoined the other.
" Gro up and tell her that she is wanted by her mistress."
The bell rang again as Mathew went out.
" Quick !•—quick !" cried Robert. " Tell her she is wanted
directly. "Wanted," he continued to himself in lower tones,
" perhaps for the last time !"
Mathew ascended three flights of stairs—passed half-way
down a long arched gallery—and knocked at another oldfashioned oak door. This time the signal was answered. A
low, clear, sweet voice, inside the room, inquired who was
waiting without ? I n a few hasty words Mathew told his
errand. Before he had done speaking, the door was quietly
and quickly opened, and Sarah Leeson confronted him on the
threshold, with her candle in her hand.
Not tall, not handsome, not in her first youth—shy and
irresolute in manner—simple in dress to the utmost limits of
plainness—the lady's maid, in spite of all these disadvantages,
was a woman whom it was impossible to look at vsdthout a
feeling of curiosity, if not of interest. Eew men, at first sight
of her, could have resisted the desire to find out who she was ;
few would have been satisfied with receiving for answer, She
is Mrs. Treverton's maid; few would have refrained from the
attempt to extract some secret information for themselves from
lier face and manner: and none, not even the most patient and
practised of observers, could have succeeded in discovering
more than that she must have passed through the ordeal of
some great suffering, at some former period of her life. Much
in her manner, and more in her face, said plainly and sadly :
I am the wreck of something that you might once have liked
to see; a wreck that can never be repaired—that must drift
on through life unnoticed, unguided, unpitied—drift till the
fatal shore is touched, and the waves of Time have swallowed
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up these broken relics of me for ever. This was the story
that was told in Sarah Leeson's face—this, and no more.
No two men interpreting that story for themselves, would
probably have agreed on the nature of the suffering which this
woman had undergone. I t was hard to say, at the outset,
whether the past pain that had set its ineffaceable mark on
her, had been pain of the body or pain of the mind. But
whatever the nature of the affliction she had suffered, the
traces it had left were deeply and strikingly visible in every
part of her face.
Her cheeks had lost their roundness and tlieir natural colour;
her lips, singularly flexible in movement and delicate in form,
had faded to an tinhealthy paleness ; her eyes, large and blacl?
and overshadowed by unusually thick lashes, had contracted
an anxious startled look, which never left them, and which
piteously expressed the painful acuteness of her sensibility, the
inherent timidity of her disposition. So far, the marks Avhich
sorrow or sickness had set on her, were the marks commion
to most victims of mental or physical suffering. The one extraordinary personal deterioration wliich she had undergone,
consisted in the unnatural change that had passed over the
colour of her hair. I t was as thick and soft, it grew as gracefully, as the hair of a young girl; but it was as grey as the
hair of an old woman. I t seemed to contradict, in the most
startling manner, every personal assertion of youth that still
existed in her face. With all its haggardness and paleness, no
one could have looked at it and supposed for a moment that it
was the face of an elderly Avoman. W a n as they might- be,
there v/as not a wrinkle in her cheeks. Her eyes, viewed apart
from their prevailing expression of uneasiness and timidity,
still preserved that bright, clear moisture which is never seen
in the eyes of the old. The skin about her temples was as
delicately smooth as the skin of a child. These and other
physical signs which never mislead, showed that she was still,
as to years, in the very prime of her life. Sickly and sorrowstricken as she was, she looked, from the eyes downwards, a
woman who had barely reached thirty years of age. Erom the
eyes upwards, the effect of her abundant grey hair, seen in connection with her face, was not simply incongruous—it Vv-as
absolutely startling; so startling as to make it no jJaradox to
say that she would have looked most natural, most like herself,
if her hair had been dyed. I n her case, Art would have
seemed to be the truth, because Nature looked like falsehood.
What shock had stricken her hair, in the very maturity of
its luxuriance, with the hue of an unnatural old age ? Was
B 2
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it a serious illness, or a dreadful grief, that had turned her
grey in the prime of her womanhood ? That question had
often been agitated among her fellow-servants, wlio were all
struck by the peculiarities of her personal appearance, and
rendered a little suspicious of her, as well, by an inveterate
habit that she had of talking to herself. Inquire as they
might, however, their curiosity was always baffled. Nothing
more could be discovered than that Sarah Leeson Avas, in the
common phrase, touchy on the subject of her grey hair and
her habit of talking to herself, and that Sarah Leeson's mistress
had long since forbidden every one, from her husband downwards, to rufiie her maid's tranquillity by inquisitive questions.
She stood for an instant speechless, on that momentous
morning of the twenty-third of August, before the servant Avho
summoned her to her mistress's death-bed—the light of the
candle flaring brightly over her large, startled, black eyes, and
the luxuria,nt, unnatural, grey hair above them. She stood a
moment silent—her hand trembling Avhile she held the candlestick, so that the extinguisher lying loose in it rattled incessantly—then thanked the servant for calling her. The
trouble and fear in her voice, as she spoke, seemed to add to its
SAveetness ; the agitation of her manner took nothing away from
its habitual gentleness, its delicate, AA'inning, feminine restraint.
MatheAv, Avho, like the other servants, secretly distrusted and
disliked her for differing from the ordinary pattern of professed
ladies' maids, was, on this particular occasion, so subdued by
her manner and her tone as she thanked him, that he offered
to carry her candle for her to the door of her mistress's bedchamber. She shook her head, and thanked him again, then
passed before him quickly on her Avay out of the gallery.
The room in Avhich JMrs. Treverton lay dying, Avas on the
floor beneath. Sarah hesitated twice, before she knocked at
the door. I t was opened by Captain Treverton.
The instant she saw her master, she started badf from him.
If she had dreaded a bloAV, she could hardly have draAvii away
more suddenly, or Avitli an expression of greater alarm. There
Avas nothing in Captain Treverton's face to Avarrant the suspicion of ill-treatment, or even of harsh Avords. His countenance Avas kind, hearty, and open; and the tears were still
trickling down it, Avhich he had shed by his wife's bed-side.
" Gro in," he said, turning away his face. " She does not AA-ish
the nurse to attend; she only wishes for you. Call me, if the
doctor"
His voice faltered, and he hurried aAvay Avithout
attempting to finish the sentence.
Sarah Leeson, instead of entering her mistress's room, stood
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looking after her master attentiA^ely, Avith her pale cheelcs
turned to a deathly whiteness,—Avith an eager, doubting, questioning terror in her eyes. When he had disappeared round
the corner of the gallery, she listened for a moment outside
the door of the sick-room—Avhispered affrightedly to herself,
" Can she have told him ?"—then opened the door, Avith a
visible effort to recover her self-control; and, after lingering
suspiciously on the threshold for a moment, Avent in.
Mrs. TreA^erton's bed-chamber was a large, lofty room,
situated in the western front of the house, and consequently
overlooking the sea-vieAv. The night-light burning by the
bed-side, displayed rather than dispelled the darkness in the
corners of the room. The bed was of the old-fashioned pattern,
Avitli heaAy hangings and thick curtains draAA'n all round it. Of
the other objects in the chamber, only those of the largest and
most solid kind were prominent enough to be tolerably visible
in the dim light. The cabinets, the AA^ardrobe, the full-length
looking-glass, the high-backed arm-chair, these, AA'ith the great
shapeless bulk of the bed itself, towered up heavily and
gloomily into view. Other objects Avere all merged together
in the general obscurity. Through the open AvindoAV—opened
to admit the fresh air of the new morning after the sultriness
of the August night—there poured monotonously into the
room, the dull, still, distant roaring of the surf on the sandy
.joast. All outer noises Avere hushed at that first dark hour of
che new da.j. Inside the room, the one audible sound Avas the
sloAV, toilsome breathing of the dying Avoman, raising itself in
its mortal frailness, awfully and distinctly, even through the
far thunder-breathing from the bosom of the everlasting sea.
" Mistress," said Sarah Leeson, standing close to the curtains,
but not Avithdrawing them, " my master has left the room, aiv}
has sent me here in his place."
" Light!—give me more light."
The feebleness of mortal sickness AA'as in the voice ; but the
accent of the speaker sounded resolute even yet—doubly resolute by contrast with the hesitation of the tones in Avhich Sarah
had spoken. The strong nature of the mistress and the weak
nature of the maid came out, even in that short interchange of
words, spoken through the curtain of a death-bed.
Sarah lit tAVO candles Avith a AA^avering hand—placed them
hesitatingly on a table by the bedside—waited for a moment,
looking all round her Avith suspicious timidity—then undrew
the curtains.
The disease of which Mrs. Treverton was dying, Avas one of
the most terrible of all the maladies that afflict humanity—one
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to which Avomen are especially subject—and one which undermines life, without, in most cases, showing any remarkable
traces of its corroding progress in the face. No uninstructed
person, looking at Mrs. Trevertqn when her attendant undrew
the bed-curtain, could possibly have imagined that she was past
all help that mortal skill could offer to her. The slight marks
of illness in her face, the inevitable changes in the grace and
roundness of its outline, Avere rendered hardly noticeable by the
marvellous preservation of her complexion in all the light and
delicacy of its first girlish beauty. There lay her face on the
pillow—tenderly framed in by the rich lace of her cap ; softly
crowned by her shining brown hair—to all outward appearance,
the face of a beautiful woman recovering from a slight illness,
or reposing after unusual fatigue. Even Sarah Leeson, who
had Avatched her all through her malady, could hardly believe,
as she looked at her mistress, that the Gates of Life had closed
behind her, and that the beckoning hand of Death was signing
to her already from the Q-ates of the Grave.
Some dogs'-eared books in paper covers lay on the counterpane of the bed. As soon as the curtain was draAvn aside, Mrs.
Treverton ordered her attendant by a gesture to remove them.
They were plays, underscored in certain places by ink lines,
and marked with marginal annotations referring to entrances,
exits, and places on the stage. The servants, talking down
stairs of their mistress's occupation before her marriage, had
not been misled by false reports. Their master, after he had
passed the prime of life, had, iu very truth, taken his wife from
the obscure stage of a country theatre, when little more than
two years had elapsed since her first appearance in public.
The dogs'-eared old plays had been once her treasured dramatic
library; she had always retained a fondness for them from old
associations ; and, during the latter part of her ilhiess, they had
remained on her bed for days and days together.
Having put away the plays, Sarah went back to her mistress ;
and, Avith more of dread and bewilderment in her face than
grief, opened her lips to speak. Mrs. Treverton held up her
hand, as a sign that she had another order to give.
" Bolt the door," she said, in the same enfeebled voice, but
with the same accent of resolution which had so strikingly
marked her first request to have more light in the room.
" Bolt the door. Let no one in, till I give you leave."
" N o one?" repeated Sarah, faintly. " N o t the doctor?
not even my master F"
" Not the doctor—not even your master," said Mrs. Treverton, and pointed to the door. The hand AAas weak; but
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even in that momentary action of it, there was no mistaking
the gesture of command.
Sarah bolted the door, returned irresolutely to the bedside, fixed her large, eager, startled eyes inquiringly on
her mistress's face, and, suddenly bending over her, said in a
whisper:
" Have you told my master ?"
" No," was the answer. " I sent for him, to tell him—I tried
hard to speak the words—it shook me to my very soul, only to
think how I should best break it to him—I am so fond of him!
I love him so dearly! But I should have spoken in spite of
that, if he had not talked of the child. Sarah! he did nothing
but talk of the child—and that silenced me."
Sarah, with a forgetfulness of her station which might have
appeared extraordinary even in the eyes of the most lenient of
mistresses, flung herself back in a chair when the first word of
Mrs. Treverton's reply was uttered, clasped her trembling hands
over her face, and groaned to herself:—" 0 , what will happen!
what will happen now!"
Mrs. Treverton's eyes had softened and moistened when she
spoke of her love for her husband. She lay silent for a few
minutes; the working of some strong emotion in her being
expressed by her quick, hard, laboured breathing, and by the
painful contraction of her eyebrows. Ere long, she turned her
head uneasily towards the chair in which her attendant was
sitting, and spoke agaia—this time, in a voice which had sunk
to a whisper.
" Look for my medicine," said she, " I want it."
Sarah started up, and with the quick instinct of obedience
brushed away the tears that were rolling fast over her cheeks.
" T h e doctor," she said. " L e t me call the doctor."
" N o ! The medicine—look for the medicine."
" "Which bottle ? The opiate
"
" No. Not the opiate. The other."
Sarah took a bottle from the table, and looking attentively
at the written direction on the label, said that it was not yet
time to take that medicine again.
" Give me the bottle."
" 0 , pray don't ask me. Pray wait. The doctor said it was
as bad as dram-drinking, if you took too much."
Mrs. Treverton's clear grey eyes began to flash; the rosy
flush deepened on her cheeks; the commanding hand was
raised again, by an effort, from the counterpane on which it
lay.
" Take the cork out of the bottle," she said, " and give it to

a
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me. I want strength. No matter whether I die in an hour'a
time, or a Aveek's. Give me the bottle."
" N o , no—not the bottle!" said Sarah, giving it up, neA'ertheless, under the influence of her mistress's look. " There are
tAVO doses left. Wait, pray wait till I get a glass."
She turned again towards the table. At the same instant
Mrs. Treverton raised the bottle to her lips, drained it of its
contents, and flung it from her on the bed.
" She has killed herself! " cried Sarah, running in terror to
the door.
" S t o p ! " said the voice from the bed, more resolute than
ever, already. " Stop ! Gome back and prop me up higher on
the pilloAvs."
Sarah put her hand on the bolt.
" Come back," reiterated Mrs. Treverton. " While there is
life in me, I will be obeyed. Come back." The colour began
to deepen perceptibly all over her face, and the light to grow
brighter in her widely-opened eyes.
Sarah came back ; and with shaking hands, added one more
to the many pilloAvs Avhich supported the dying woman's head
and shoulders. While this was being done, the bed-clothes
became a little discomposed. Mrs. TroA'crton shuddered, and
drew them up to their former position, close round her neck.
" Did you unbolt the door ? " she asked.
" No."
" I forbid you to go near it again. Get my writing-case, and
the pen and ink, from the cabinet near the Avindow."
Sarah Avent to the cabinet and opened i t ; then stopped, as if
some sudden suspicion had crossed her mind, and asked Avhat
the writing materials were Avanted for.
" Bring them, and you will see."
The Avriting-case, Avith a sheet of note-paper on it, was placed
upon Mrs. Treverton s knees ; the pen was dipped into the ink,
and given to her; she paused, closed her eyes for a minute, and
sighed heavily; then began to write, saying to her waitingmaid, as the pen touched the paper: " Look."
Sarah peered anxiously over her shoulder, and saw the pen
sloAvly and feebly form these three words :—To my Husband.
" O, n o ! no ! Eor God's sake, don't write i t ! " she cried,
catching at her mistress's hand—but suddenly letting it go
again the moment Mrs. Treverton looked at her.
The pen went on; and more slowly, more feebly, formed
words enough to fill a line—then stopped. The letters of the
last syllable were all blotted together.
" D o n ' t ! " reiterated Sarah, dropping on her knees at the
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bedside. " Don't write it to him if you can't tell it to him.
Let me go on bearing what I have borne so long already. Let
the Secret die Avith you and die with me, and be ncA^er knoAvn
in this world—never, never, never! "
" T h e Secret must be told," answered Mrs. Treverton. " M
husband ought to know it, and must know it. I tried to te
him, and my coiu'age failed me. I cannot trust you to tell hiir
after I am gone. I t must be written. Take you the p e n ; my
sight is failing, my touch is dull. Take the pen, and write
Avliat I tell you."
Sarah, instead of obeying, hid her face in the bed-cover, and
Avept bitterly.
" Ton haA'e been with me ever since my marriage," Mrs.
Treverton Avent on. " Tou have been my friend more than my
serA'ant. Do you refuse my last request ? You do ! Eool!
look up and listen to me. On your peril, refuse to take the
pen. Write, or I shall not rest in my grave. W7-ite, or as
true as there is a Heaven above us, I will come to yoii from the
other ivorld! "
Sarah started to her feet Avith a faint scream..
" You make my flesh creep ! " she Avhispered, fixing her eyes
on her mistress's face with a stare of superstitious horror.
At the same instant, the overdose of the stimulating medicine began to affect Mrs. Treverton's brain. She rolled her
head restlessly from side to side of the pilloAV—repeated vacantly a feAv lines from one of the old play-books Avhich had
been removed from her bed—and suddenly held out the pen to
the servant, Avith a theatrical Avave of the hand, and a glance
upward at an imaginary gallery of spectators.
" W r i t e ! " she cried, Avith an awful mimicry of her old stage
voice. " W r i t e ! " And the Avcak hand Avas Avaved again Avith
a forlorn, feeble imitation of the old stage gesture.
Closing her fingers mechanically on the pen that was thrust
between them, Sarah, Avith her eyes still expressing the superstitious terror Avhich her mistress's AVords had aroused, waited
for the next command. Some minutes elapsed before Mrs.
Treverton spoke again. She still retained her senses sufficiently to be A'aguely conscious of the effect which the medicine
Avas producing on her, and to be desirous of combating its further progress before it succeeded in utterly confusing her
ideas. She asked first for the smelling-bottle, next for some
Eau de Cologne.
^_,This last, poured on to her handkerchief, and applied to her
forehead, seemed to proA'e successful in partially clearing her
faculties, i i e r eyes recoA'ered their steady look of intelligence;
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and, Avhen she again addressed her maid, reiterating the word
" Write," she was able to enforce the direction by beginning
immediately to dictate in quiet, deliberate, determined tones.
Sarah's tears fell fast; her lips murmured fragments of sentences in which entreaties, expressions of penitence, and exclamations of fear were all strangely mingled together: but she
Avrote on submissively, in wavering lines, until she had nearly
filled the "two first sides of the note-paper. Then Mrs. Treverton paused, looked the writing over, and, taking the pen, signed
her name at the end of it. W i t h this effort, her powers of i-esistance to the exciting effect of the medicine seemed to fail
her again. The deep flush began to tinge her cheeks once mox-e,
and she spoke hurriedly and unsteadily when she handed the
pen back to her maid.
" Sign!" she cried, beating her hand feebly on the bedclothes. " Sign Sarah Leeson, witness. No !—write Acco.mplice. Take yoirr share of i t ; I won't have it shifted on me.
Sign, I insist on i t ! Sign as I tell you."
Sarah obeyed; and Mrs. Treverton taking the paper from
her, pointed to it solemnly, with a return of the stage gesture
which had escaped her a little while back.
" You will give this to your master," she said, " when I am
dead; and you Avill answer any questions he puts to you as
truly as if you were before the judgment-seat."
Clasping her hands fast together, Sarah regarded her mistress, for the first time, with steady eyes, and spoke to her for
the first time in steady tones.
" If I only knew that I was fit to die," she said, " O, how
gladly I would change places with you!"
" Promise me that you will give the paper to your master,"
repeated Mrs. Treverton. " Promise—No ! I won't trust your
promise: I'll have your oath. Get the Bible—the Bible the
clergyman used when he Avas here this mornuig. Get it, or I
shall not rest in my grave. Get it, or I will come to you from
the other ivorld."
The mistress laughed, as she reiterated that threat. The
maid shuddered, as she obeyed the command which it was designed to impress on her.
" Yes, yes—the Bible the clergyman used," continued Mrs.
Treverton, vacantly, after the book had been produced. " The
clergyman—a poor Aveak man—I frightened him, Sarah. H e
said, ' Are you at peace with all the world ? ' and I said, ' AH
but one.' You know who."
" The Captain's brother ? O, don't die at enmity with anybody. Don't die at enmity even with him," pleaded Sarah.
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" The clergyman said so too," murmured Mrs. Treverton, her
eyes beginning to wander childishly round the room, her tones
growing suddenly lower and more confused. " ' You must forgive h i m , ' t h e clergyman said. A u d i said, ' N o , I forgive all
the world, but not my husband's brother.' The clergyman got
up from the bedside, frightened, Sarah. H e talked about praying for me, and coming back. Will he come back ?"
"Yes, yes," answered Sarah. " H e is a good man—he Avill
come back—and O ! tell him that you forgive the Captain's
brother ! Those vile words he spoke of you, when you were
married, will come home to him some day. Eorgive him—forgive him before you die! "
Saying those words, she attempted to remove the Bible softly
out of her mistress's sight. The action attracted Mrs. Treverton's attention, and roused her sinking faculties into observation of present things.
" Stop ! " she cried, with a gleam of the old resolution flashing once more over the dying dimness of her eyes. She caught
at Sarah's hand with a great effort, placed it on the Bible, and
held it there. H e r other hand wandered a little over the bedclothes, until it encountered the Avritten paper addressed to her
husband. Her fingers clo.sed on i t ; and a sigh of relief escaped
her lips.
" A h ! " she said, " I know what I Avanted the Bible for.
I'm dying with all my senses about me, Sarah ; you can't deceive me even yet." She stopped again, smiled a little, whispered to herself rapidly, " Wait, Avait, wait!" then added aloud,
with the old stage voice and the old stage gesture: " No ! I
Avon't trust you on your promise. I'll have your oath. Kneel
down. These are my last words in this world—disobey them
if you dare !"
Sarah dropped on her knees by the bed. The breeze outside,
strengthening just then with the slow advance of the morning,
parted the window-curtains a little, and wafted a breath of its
sweet fragrance joyously into the sick room. The heavy-beating hum of the distant surf came in at the same time, and
poured out its unresting music in louder strains. Then the
windoAV-curtains fell to again heavily, the Avavering flame of the
candle grew steady once more, and the awful silence in the
room sank deeper than ever.
" Swear !" said Mrs. Treverton. H e r voice failed her when
she had pronounced that one Avord. She struggled a little,
recovered the power of utterance, and went on : " Swear that
vou Avill not destroy this paper, after I am dead."
Even Avhile she pronounced these solemn words, even at that
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last struggle for life and strength, the ineradicable theatrical
instinct showed, with a fearful inappropriateness, hoAV firmly it
kept its place in her mind. Sarah felt the cold hand that Avas
still laid on hers lifted for a moment—saw it Avaving gracefully
towards her—felt it descend again, and clasp her oAvn hand
Avith a trembling, impatient pressure, xlt that final appeal, she
answered faintly:—
" I swear it."
" SAvear that you Avill not take this paper away with you, if
you leaA^e the house, after I am dead."
Again Sarah paused before she answered—again the trembling pressure made itself felt on her hand, but more Aveakly this
time—and again the words dropped affrightedly from her lips ;—•
" I SAvear it."
" Swear !" JMrs. Treverton began for the third time. Her
voice failed her once more ; and she struggled vainly to regain
the command over it.
Sarah looked up, and saw signs of convulsion beginning to
disfigure the beautiful face—saw the fingers of the Avliite, delicate hand getting crooked as they reached OA'er towards the
table on which the medicine-bottles Avere placed.
" You drank it all," she cried, starting to her feet, as she
comprehended the meaning of that gestvire. " Mistress, dear
mistress, you drank it all—there is nothing but the opiate left.
Let me go—let me go and call
•"
A look from Mrs. Treverton stopped her before she could
utter another Avord. The lips of the dying Avoman Avere moving rapidly. Sarah put her ear close to them. At first she
lieard nothing but panting, quick-drawn breaths—then a fcAV
broken words mingled confusedly Avith them :
" I hav'n't done—you must SAvear—close, close, come close
—a third thing—your master—swear to give it
"
The last Avords died aAvay very softly. The lips that had
been forming them so laboriously, parted on a sudden and
closed again no more. Sarah sprang to the door, opened it,
and called into the passage for help ; then ran back to the bedside, caught up the sheet of note-paper on Avhich she had Avritten
from her mistress's dictation, and hid it in her bosom. The
last look of Mrs. Treverton's eyes fastened sternly and reproachfully on her as she did this, and kept their expression unchanged, through the momentary distortion of the rest of the
features, for one breathless moment. That moment passed,
and, AA'ith the next, the shadow Avhich goes before the presence
of death, stole up, and shut out the light of life, in one quiet
instant, from all the face.
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The doctor, foUoAved by the nurse and by one of the servants,
entered the room; and, hurrying to the bed-side, saw at a
glance that the time for his attendance there had passed away
for ever. H e spoke first to the servant Avho had followed him.
" Go to your master," he said, " a n d beg him to wait in his
OAvn room until I can come and speak to him."
Sarah still stood—without moving, or speaking, or noticing
any one—by the bed-side.
The nurse, approaching to draw the curtains together, started
at the sight of her face, and turned to the doctor.
" I think this person had better leave the room, sir ?" said
the nurse, with some appearance of contempt in her tones and
looks. " She seems unreasonably shocked and terrified by
Avhat has happened."
" Quite right," said the doctor. " I t is best that she should
withdraAV. Let me recommend you to leave us for a little
while," he added, touching Sarah on the arm.
She shrank back suspiciously, raised one of her hands to the
place Avhere the letter lay hidden iu her bosom, and pressed it
there firmly, while she held out the other hand for a candle.
" You had better rest for a little in your OAA^U room," said
the doctor, giving her a candle. " Stop, though," he continued,
after a moment's reflection. " I am going to break the sad
news to your master, and I may find that he is anxious to hear
any last Avords that Mrs. Treverton may have spoken in your
presence. Perhaps you had better come Avith me, and AVait
Avhile I go into Captain Treverton's room."
" No ! no!—oh, not noAV—not now, for God's sake !" Speaking those Avords in IOAV, quick, pleading tones, and drawing
back affrightedly to the door, Sarah disappeared Avithout Avaiting a moment to be spoken to again.
" A strange Avoman!" said the doctor, addressing the nurse.
" EoUow her, and see where she goes to, in case she is Avanted
and we are obliged to send for her. I will AA^ait here until you
come back."
When the nurse returned she had nothing to report, but
that she had followed Sarah Leeson to her OAVII Led-room, had
seen her enter it, had listened outside, and had heard her lock
the door.
" A strange Avomau!" repeated the doctor. " One of the
silent, secret sort."
" One of the AA'rong sort," said the nurse. " She is ahvays
talking to herself, and that is a bad sign, in my opinion. I
distrusted her, sir, the very first day I entered the house."
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CHAPTEE IL
THE CHILD.

T H E instant Sarah Leeson had turned the key of her bedroom
door, she took the sheet of note-paper from its place of concealment in her bosom—shuddering, when she drcAV it out, as if
the mere contact of it hurt her—placed it open on her little
dressing table, and fixed her eyes eagerly on the lines Avhich
the note contained. At first they swam and mingled together
before her. She pressed her hands over her eyes, for a few
minutes, and then looked at the AA-riting again.
The characters Avere clear now—vividly clear, and, as she
fancied, unnaturally large and near to view. There Avas the
address: " To my husband ;" there the first blotted line beneath,
in her dead mistress's handwriting ; there the lines that followed, traced by her own pen, with the signature at the end—
Mrs. Treverton's first, and then her own. The whole amounted
to but very few sentences, written on one perishable fragment
of paper, which the flame of a candle would have consumed in
a moment. Yet there she sat, reading, reading, reading, over
and over again; never tou.ching the note, except when it Avas
absolutely necessary to turn over the first page; never moving,
never speaking, never raising her eyes from the paper. As a
condemnied prisoner might read his death-Avarrant, so did Sarah
Leeson now read the few lines which she and her mistress had
Avritten together not half-an-hour since.
The secret of the paralysing effect of that writing on her
mind lay, not only in itself, but in the circumstances which
had attended the act of its production.
The oath which had been proposed by Mrs. Treverton under
no more serious influence than the last caprice of her disordered
faculties, stimulated by confused remembrances of stage Avords
and stage situations, had been accepted by Sarah Leeson as the
most sacred and inviolable engagement to which she could
bind herself. The threat of enforcing obedience to her last
commands from beyond the grave, wliich the mistress had
uttered in mocking experiment on the superstitious fears of
the maid, noAV hung darkly over the Aveak mind of Sarah, as a
judgment which might descend on her, visibly and inexorably,
at any moment of her future life. When she roused herself
at last, and pushed away the paper, and rose to her feet, she
stood quite still for an instant, before she ventured to look behind her. When she did look, it Avas Avith au effort and a
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start, Avith a searching distrust of the empty dimness in, the
remoter corners of the room.
Her old habit of talking to herself began to resume its influence, as she now walked rapidly backAvards and forwards,
sometimes along the room and sometimes across it. She repeated incessantly such broken phrases as these: " How can
I give him the letter ?—Such a good master; so kind to us
all.—Why did she die, and leave it all to me ?—I can't bear it
alone; it's too much for me." While reiterating these sentences, she vacantly occupied herself in putting things about
the room in order, which were set in perfect order already.
All her looks, all her actions, betrayed the vain struggle of a
weak mind to sustain itself under the weight of a heavy responsibility. She arranged and rearranged the cheap china
ornaments on her chimney-piece a dozen times over—put her
pin-cushion first on the looking-glass, then on the table in front
of it—changed the position of the little porcelain dish and
tray on her wash-hand-stand, now to one side of the basin, and
now to the other. Throughout all these trifling actions, the
natural grace, delicacy, and prim neat-handedness of the woman
still waited mechanically on the most useless and aimless of
her occupations of the moment. She knocked nothing doAvn,
she put nothing awry, her footsteps at the fastest made no
sound—the very skirts of her dress were kept as properly and
prudishly composed as if it was broad daylight and the eyes
of all her neighbours were looking at her.
Erom time to time the sense of the words she was murmuring confusedly to herself changed. Sometimes they disjointedly
expressed bolder and more self-reliant thoughts. Once they
seemed to urge her again to the dressing-table and the open
letter on it, against her own will. She read aloud the address :
" To my Husband," and caught the letter up sharply, and spoke
in flrmer tones. " W h y give it to him at all r Why not let
the secret die with her and die with me, as it ought ? W h y
should he know it ? H e shall not know it!"
Saying those last words, she desperately held the letter
within an inch of the flame of the candle. At the same moment the Avhite curtain over the windoAV before her stirred a
little, as the freshening air found its way through the oldfashioned, ill-fitting sashes. H e r eye caught sight of it, as it
waved gently backwards and forwards. She clasped the letter
suddenly to her breast with both hands, and shrank back
against the wall of the room, her eyes still fastened on the
•yirtain with the same blank look of horror which they had ex-
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hibitcd when Mrs. Treverton had threatened to claim her serA'ant's obedience from the other world.
" Something moves," she gasped to herself, in a breathless
whisper. " Something moA'es in the room."
The curtain Avaved slowly to and fro for the second time.
Still fixedly looking at it over her shoulder, she crept along
the Avail to the door.
" Do you come to me already ?" she said, her eyes riveted on
the curtain while her hand groped over the lock for the key.
" Before your grave is dug ? Before your coffin is made ?
Before your body is cold ?"
She opened the door and glided into the passage ; stopped
there for a moment, and looked back into the room.
" Rest!" she said. " Rest, mistress—he shall have the
letter."
The staircase-lamp guided her out of the passage. D:Jscending hurriedly, as if she feared to give herself time to
think, she reached Captain Treverton's study, on the groundfloor, in a minute or two. The door Avas Avide open, and the
room Avas empty.
After reflecting a little, she lighted one of the chamber-candles standing on the hall-Lable, at the lamp in the study, and
ascended the stairs again to her master's bed-room. After repeatedly knocking at the door and obtaining no answer, she
A'entured to go in. The bed had not been disturbed, the candles had not been lit—to all appearance the room had not even
been entered during the night.
There was but one other place to seek him in—the chamber
in AA'hich his Avife lay dead. Could she summon the courage to
give him the letter there ? She hesitated a little—then whispered, " I must! I must!"
The direction she now compelled herself to take, led her a
little way down the stairs again. She descended very sloAvly
this time, holding cautiously by the banisters, and pausing to
take breath almost at every step. The door of Avhat had been
Mrs. Treverton s bed-room Avas opened, Avhen she ventured to
knock at it, by the nurse, Avho enquired roughly and suspiciously, Avhat she Avanted there.
" I want to speak to my master."
" Look for him somoAvhere else. H e Avas here half an hour
ago. H e is gone now."
" Do you know where he has gone r"
" No. I don't pry into other people's goings and comings.
I mind my OAvn business."
AVith that discourteous answer, the nurse closed the door
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again. Just as Sarah turned away from it, she looked towards
the inner end of the passage. The door of the nursery was
situated there. I t Avas ajar, and a dim gleam of candle-light
was flickering through it.
She Avsnt iu immediately, and saAV that the candle-light came
from au inner room, usually occupied, as she Avell kncAV, by the
nursery-maid and by the only child of the house of Treverton ;
a little girl, named Kosamond, aged, at that time, nearly five
years.
" Can he bo there ?—in that room, of all the rooms in the
house !"
Quickly as the thought arose in her mind, Sarah raised the
letter (AA'hicli she had hitherto carried in her hand) to the bosom
of her dress, and hid it for the second time, exactly as she had
hidden it on leaA'ing her mistress's bed-side.
She then stole across the nursery on tiptoe towards the inner
room. The entrance to it, to please some caprice of the
child's, had been arched, and framed Avith trellis-Avork, gailycoloured, so as to resemble the entrance to a summer-house.
Two pretty chintz curtains, hanging inside the trellis-work,
formed the only barrier between the day-room and the bedroom. One of these AA^as looped up, and towards the opening
thus made, Sarah novv advanced, after cautiously leaving her
candle in the passage outside.
The first object that attracted her attention in the child's
bed-room, was tiie figure of the nurse-maid, leaning back, fist
asleep, in an easy chair by the Avindow. Venturing, after this
discovery, to look more boldly into the room, she next saAV her
master sitting Avith liis back toAvards her, by the side of the
child's crib. Little Rosamond Avas awake, andAvas standing up
in bed with her arms round her father's neck. One of her
hands held over his shoulder the doll that she had taken to bed
Avith her, the other Avas twined gently in his hair. The child
had been crying bitterly, and had now exhausted herself, so that
she was only moaning a little froitf time to time, Avith her head
laid Avearily on her father's bosom.
The tears stood thick in Sarah's eyes as they looked on her
master and on the little hands that lay round his neck. She
lingered by the raised curtain, heedless of the risk she ran,
from moment to moment, of being discovered and questioned—•
lingered until she heard Captain TrcA^erton say soothingly to
the child:
" Hush, Eosie, dear! hush, my own love! Don't cry any
more for poor mamma. Think of poor papa, and try to comfort
aim."
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Simple as the words were, quietly and tenderly as they were
spoken, they seemed instantly to deprive Sarah Leeson of ali
poAA^er of self-control. Eeckless whether she was heard or not,
she turned and ran into the passage as if she had been flying for
her life. Passing the candle she had left there, without so
much as a look at it, she made for the stairs, and descended
them Avith headlong rapidity to the kitchen-floor.
There,_ one
of the servants who had been sitting up met her, and, with a
face of astonishment and alarm, asked Avhat Avas the matter.
" I'm ill—I'm faint—I want air," she ansAvered, speaking
thickly and confusedly. " Open the garden door, and let me
out."
The man obeyed, but doubtfully, as if he thought her unfit
to be trusted by herself.
" She gets stranger than ever in her Avays," he said, Avhen he
rejoined his fellow-servant, after Sarah had hurried past him
into the open air. " Now our mistress is dead, she will have to
find another place, I suppose. I, for one, shan't break my heart
when she's gone. Shall you ?"

CHAPTER HI.
TUli HIDING OF THE SECH£T.
T H E cool, sweet air in the garden bloAving freshly OA'er Sarah's
face, seemed to calm the A'iolence of her agitation. She turned
down a side Avalk, Avhich led to a terrace and overlooked the
church of the neighbouring village.
The daylight out of doors Avas clear already. The misty
auburn light that goes before sunrise, was flowing up, peaceful
and lovely, behind a line of black-broAvn moorland, over all the
eastern sky. The old church, Avith the hedge of myrtle and
fuchsia growing round the little cemetery in all the luxuriance
Avhich is only seen in CoruAvall, Avas clearing and brightening
to view, almost as fast as the morning firmament itself. Sarah
leaned her arms heaA'ily on the back of a garden-seat, and turned
her face toAvards the church. H e r eyes wandered from the
building itself to the cemetery by its side—rested there—and
watched the light groAving Avarmer and Avarmer over the lonesome refuge where the dead lay at rest.
" O , my h e a r t ! my h e a r t ! " she said. " W h a t must it bo
made of not to break ? "
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She remained for some time leaning on the seat, looking sadly
towards the churchyard, and pondering over the words which
she had heard Captain Treverton say to the child. They
seemed to connect themselves, as everything else noAV appeared to connect itself in her mind, with the letter that had
been written on Mrs. Treverton's death-bed. She drew it
from her bosom once more, and crushed it up angrily in her
fingers.
" Still in my hands ! still not seen by any eyes but mine! "
she said, looking down at the crumpled pages. " Is it all my
fault ? If she was alive UOAA''—if she had seen Avhat I saw, if
she had heard what I heard in the nursery—could she expect
me to give him the letter ? "
Her mind was apparently steadied by the reflection which
her last words expressed. She moved away thoughtfully from
the garden-seat, crossed the terrace, descended some wooden
steps, and followed a shrubbery path, which led round by a
v/inding track from the east to the north side of the house.
This part of the building had been uninhabited and neglected
for more than half a century past. I n the time of Captair
Treverton's father the whole range of the north rooms had beei:
stripped of their finest pictures and their most valuable furniture, to assist in re-decorating the west rooms, Avhich now
formed the only inhabited part of the house, and which were
amply sufficient for the accommodation of the family and of
any visitors who came to stay with them. The mansion had
been originally built in the form of a square, and had been
strongly fortified. Of the many defences of the place, but one
now remained—a heavy, low tower (from which and from the
village near, the house derived its name of Porthgenna ToAver),
standing at the southern extremity of the Avest front. The
south side itself consisted of stables and out-houses, with a
ruinous wall in front of them, which, running back, eastward,
at right angles, joined the north side, and so completed the
square which the Avhole outline of the building represented.
The outside view of the range of north rooms, from the
Aveedy, deserted garden below, showed plainly enough that
many years had passed since any human creature had inhabited
them. The window-panes Avere broken in some places, and
covered thickly with dirt and dust in others. Here, the
shutters were closed—there, they were only half-opened. The
untrained ivy, the rank vegetation growing in fissures of the
stone-work, the festoons of spiders' webs, the rubbish of Avood,
bricks, plaster, broken glass, rags, and strips of soiled cloth,
which lay beneath the windoAVS, all told the same tale o
0 2
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neglect. Shadowed by its position, this ruinous*side of the
jiouse had a dark, cold, Avintry aspect, even on the simny
August morning, when Sarah Leeson strayed into the deserted
northern garden. Lost in the labyrinth of her OAVU thoughts,
she moved sloAvly past floAver-beds, long since rooted up, and
along gravel-walks overgrown by weeds; her eyes wandering
mechanically over the prospect, her feet mechanically carrying
her on wherever there was a trace of a footpath, lead AA^here it
might.
The shock Avhich the words spoken by her master in the nursery had communicated to her mind, had set her whole nature,
so to speak, at bay, and had roused iu her, at last, the moral
courage to arm herself Avith a final and desperate resolution.
Wandering more and more sloAvly along the pathways of the
foTsaken garden, as the course of her ideas withdrew her more
and more completely from all outAvard things, she stopped insensibly on an ojien patch of ground, which had once been a
well-kept lawn, and which still commanded a full vioAV of the
long range of uninhabited north rooms.
" W h a t binds me to give the letter to my master at all ? "
she thought to herself, smoothing out the crumpled paper
dreamily in the palm of her hand. " My mistress died without
making me swear to do that, Can she visit it on me from the
other world, if I keep the promises I SAVore to observe, and do
no more ? May I not risk the worst that can happen, so long
as I hold religiously to all that I undertook to do on my
oath ? "
She paused here in reasoning Avith herself; her superstitious
fears still influencing her out of doors, in the daylight, as they
had influenced her in her OAvn room, in the time of darkness.
She paused—then fell to smoothing the letter again, and began
to recal the terms of the solemn engagement Avhich Mrs. Treverton had forced her to contract.
W h a t had she actually bound herself to do ? Not to destroy
the letter, and not to take it away with her if she left the
house. Beyond that, Mrs. Treverton's desire had been that
the letter should be given to her husband. Was that last Avish
binding on the person to whom it had been confided ? Yes.
As binding as an oath ? No.
As she arrived at that conclusion, she looked up.
At first, her eyes rested vacantly on the lonely, deserted
north front of the house ; gradually, they became attracted by
one particular window exactly in the middle, on the floor above
the ground—the largest and the gloomiest of all the row; suddenly, they brightened with an expression of intelligence. She
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started; a faint flush of colour floAv into her cheeks, and she
hastdy advanced closer to the wall of the house.
The panes of the large Avindow Avere yellow Avith dust and
dirt, and festooned about fantastically with cobwebs. Below
it Avas a heap of rubbish, scattered over the dry mould of Avhat
might once have been a bed of flowers or shrubs. The form of
the bed was still marked out by an oblong boundary of weeds
and rank grass. She followed it irresolutely all round, looking
up at the Avindow at every step—then stopped close under it,
glanced at the letter in her hand, and said to herself ab
ruptly:—
" I ' l l risk i t ! "
As the words fell from her lips, she hastened back to the inhabited part of the house, foUoAved the passage on the kitchenfloor AA'hich led to the housekeeper's room, entered it, and took
down from a nail in the Avail a bunch of keys, having a large
ivory label attached to the ring that connected them, on Avhich
was inscribed, " Keys of the North Rooms."
She placed the keys on a writing-table near her, took up a
pen, and rapidly added these lines on the blank side of the
letter Avhich she had AATitten under her mistress's dictation:—
" If this paper should ever be found (AAdiich I pray with my
whole heart it never may be), I Avish to say that I have come
to the resolution of hiding it, because I dare not show the
AAi-iting that it contains to my master, to whom it is addressed.
I n doing what I noAV propose to do, though I am acting against
my mistress's last wishes, I am not breaking the solemn engagement which she obliged me to make before her on her
death-bed. That engagement forbids me to destroy this letter,
or to take it away with me if I leave the house. I shall do
neither,—my purpose is to conceal it in theplace, of all others,
where I think there is least chance of its ever being found
again. Any hardship or misfortune Avhich may folloAv as a
consequence of this deceitful proceeding on my part, Avill fall
on myself Others, I believe in my conscience, will be the
happier for the hiding of the dreadful Secret Avhich this letter
contains."
She signed those lines Avith her name,—pressed them hurriedly over the blotting-pad that lay Avith the rest of the writing
materials on the table,—took the note in her hand, after first
folding it up,—and then, snatching at the bunch of keys with
a look all round her, as if she dreaded being secretly observed,
left the room. All her actions since she had entered it had
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been hasty and sudden; she was evidently afraid of allowing
herself one leisure moment to reflect.
On quitting the housekeeper's room, she turned to the left,
ascended a back staircase, and., unlocked a door at the top of it.
A cloud of dust flew all about her, as she softly opened the door;
a mouldy coolness made her shiver as she crossed a large stone
nail, with some black old family portraits hanging on the walls,
the canvases of which were bulging out of the frames. Ascending more stairs, she came upon a row of doors, all leading into
rooms on the first floor of the north side of the house.
She knelt doAvn, putting the letter on the boards beside her,
opposite the keyhole of the fourth door she came to after reaching the top of the stairs, peered in distrustfully for an instant,
then began to try the different keys till she found one tha-fc
fitted the lock. She had great difficulty in accomplishing this,
from the violence of her agitation, which made her hands
tremble to such a degree that she was hardly able to keep the
keys separate oile from the other. A t length she succeeded in
opening the door. Thicker clouds of dust than she had yet
met with flew out the moment the interior of the room was
visible; a dry, airless, suffocating atmosphere almost choked
her as she stooped to pick up the letter from the floor. She
recoiled from it at first, and took a foAv steps back towards the
staircase. But she recovered her resolution immediately.
" I can't go back now ! " she said, desperately, and entered
the room.
She did not remain in it more than two or three minutes.
W h e n she came out again, her face was white Avith fear, and
the hand which had held the letter when she Avent into the
room, held nothing now but a small rusty key.
After locking the door again, she examined the large bunch
of keys which she had taken from the housekeeper's room, Avith
closer attention than she had yet bestowed on them. Besides
the ivory label attached to the ring that connected them, there
were smaller labels, of parchment, tied to the handles of some
of the keys, to indicate the rooms to which they gave admission.
The particular key which she had used had one of these labels
hanging to it. She held the little strip of parchment close to
the light, and read on it, in Avritten characters faded by time,
" The Myrtle Room."
The room in which the letter Avas hidden had a name, then!
A prettily sounding name that would attract most people, and
keep pleasantly in their memories. A name to be distrusted by
her, after AA'hat she had done, on that very account.
She took her housewife from its usual place in the pocket of
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her apron, and, Avith the scissors Avhich it contained, cut the
label from the key. Was it enough to destroy that one only ?
She lost herself in a maze of useless conjecture ; and ended by
cutting off the other labels, from no other motive than instinctive suspicion of them.
Carefully gathering up the strips of parchment from the
floor, she put them, along with the little rusty key Avhich she
had brought out of the Myrtle Eoom, in the empty pocket of
her apron. Then, carrying the large bunch of keys in her hand,
and carefully locking the doors that she had opened on her Avay
to the north side of Porthgenna Tower, she retraced her steps
to the housekeeper's room, entered it Avithout seeing anybody,
and hung up the bunch of keys again on the nail in the wall.
Eearful, as the morning hours Avore on, of meeting Avith some
of the female servants, she next hastened back to her bed-room.
The candle she had left there was still burning feebly in the
fresh daylight. AVhen she drew aside the Aviudow-curtain, after
extinguishing the candle, a shadow of her former fear passed
over her face, even in the broad daylight that now flowed in
upon it. She opened the Avindow, and leaned out eagerly into
the cool air.
WHiether for good or for evil, the fatal Secret was hidden
noAV—the act Avas done. There Avas something calming in the
first consciousness of that one fact. She could think more
composedly, after that, of herself, and of the uncertain future
that lay before her.
Under no circumstances could she have expected to remain
in her situation, now that the connection betAveen herself and
her mistress had been severed by death. She knew that Mrs.
Treverton, in the last days of her illness, had earnestly recommended her maid to Captain Treverton's kindness and protection, and she felt assured that the wife's last entreaties, in this
as in all other instances, would be viewed as the most sacred
of obligations by the husband. But could she accept protection
and kindness at the hand of the master whom she had been
accessory to deceiving, and Avhom she had noAV committed herself to deceiving still ? The bare idea of such baseness was so
revolting, that she accepted, almost with a sense of relief, the
one sad alternative that remained—the alternative of leaviiig
the house immediately.
And hoAv was she to leave i t ? By giving formal Avarning,
and so exposing herself to questions which would be sure to
confuse and terrify her ? Could she venture to face her master again, after A\ hat she had done—to face him, when his first
inquiries would refer to her mistress, AA'heu he Avould be certain
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to ask her for the last mournful details, for the slightest word
that had been spoken during the death-scene that she alone had
Avitnessed ? She started to her feet, as the certain consequences
of submitting herself to that unendurable trial all crowded
together warningly on her mind, took her cloak from its place
on the wall, and listened at her door in sudden suspicion and
fear. Had she heard footsteps ? Was her master sending for
her already ?
N o : all was silent outside. A fcAv tears rolled over her
cheeks, as she put on her bonnet, and felt that she A\-as facing,
by the performance of that simple action, the last, and perhaps
the hardest to meet, of the cruel necessities in which the hiding
of the Secret had involved her. There Avas no help for it. She
must run the risk of betraying everything, or brave the double
trial of leaving Porthgenna Tower, and leaving it secretly.
Secretly—as a thief might go ? Without a word to her
master; Avithout so much as one line of Avriting to thank him
for his kindness, and to ask his pardon ? She had unlocked
her desk, and had taken from it her purse, one or tAvo letters,
and a little book of Wesley's Hymns, before these considerations occurred to her. They made her pause in the act of
shutting up the desk. " Shall I Avrite ?" she asked herself,
" and leave the letter here, to be found Avhen I am gone ?"
A little more reflection decided her in the affirmative. As
rapidly as her pen could form the letters, she wrote a few lines
addressed to Captain Treverton, in AA'hich she confessed to
having kept a secret from his knoA^dedge which had been left
in her charge to divulge; adding, that she honestly believed
no harm could come to him, or to any one in whom he Avas interested, by her failing to perform the duty entrusted to her;
and ending by asking his pardon for leaving the house secretly,
and by begging, as a last favour, that no search might ever be
made for her. Having sealed this short note, and left it on
her table, with her master's name Avritten outside, she listened
again at the door; and, after satisfying herself that no one Avas
yet stirring, began to descend the stairs at Porthgenna ToAver
for the last time.
At the entrance of the passage leading to the nursery, she
stopped. The tears Avhich she had restrained since leaving her
room, began to flow again. Urgent as her reasons noAV Avere
for effecting her departure without a moment's loss of time,
she advanced, with the strangest inconsistency, a few steps
toAvards the nursery-door. Before she had gone far, a slio-ht
noise in the lower part of the house caught her ear, and in"itantly checked her further progress.
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While she stood doubtful, the grief at her heart—a greater
grief than any she had yet betrayed—rose irresistibly to her
jjps, and burst from them in one deep gasping sob. The
sound of it seemed to terrify her into a sense of the danger of
her position, if she delayed a moment longer. She ran out
again to the stairs, reached the kitchen-floor in safety, and
made her escape by the garden-door AA^hich the servant had
opened for her at the dawn of the morning.
On getting clear of the premises at Portligenna Tower, instead of taking the nearest path over the moor that led to the
high road, she diverged to the church ; but stopped before she
came to it, at the public Avell of the neighbourhood, which had
been sunk near the cottages of the Porthgenna fishermen.
Cautiously looking round her, she dropped into the Avell the
little rusty key Avhich she had brought out of the Myrtle
Room; then hurried on, and entered the churchyard. She
directed her course straight to one of the graves, situated a
little apart from the rest. On the headstone AA'ere inscribed
these Avords :—
SACRED TO THE MEMORY
OF
HUGH POLAVHEAL,
AGED 26 TEARS.
HE MET AVITH HIS DEATH
TllRGUGlI THE FALL OF A EOCK
IX
PORTHGENNA M I N E ,
DECEMBER 17TH, 1823.

Gathering a feAV leaves of grass from the grave, Sarah opened
the little book of Wesley's Hymns Avhich she had brought
Avith her from the bed-room at Porthgenna Tower, and placed
the leaves delicately and carefully between the pages. As
she did this, the Aviud bloAV open the title-page of the Hymns,
and displayed this inscription on it, Avritten in large clumsy
characters:—" Sarah Leeson, her book. The gift of Hugh
Polwheal."
Having secured the blades of grass between the pages of the
book, she retraced her way toAvards the path leading to the
high road. Arrived on the moor, she took out of her apronpocket the parchment labels that had been cut from the keys,
and scattered them under the furze-bushes.
" Gone," she said, " as I am gone ! God help and forgive me,
it is all done and over noAv !"
Tv^ith those A^•ords she turned her back on the old house and
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the sea-view beloAv it, and followed the moorland path on hei
Avay to the high road.
Eour hours afterwards, Captain Treverton desired one oi
the servants at Porthgenna Tower to inform Sarali Leeson
that he wished to hear all she had to tell him of the dying
moments of her mistress. The messenger returned Avith
looks and words of amazement, and with the letter that Sarah
had addressed to her master in his hand.
The moment Captain Treverton had read the letter, he
ordered an immediate search to be made after the missing woman. She was so easy to describe and to recognise by the
premature greyness of her hair, by the odd, scared look in
her eyes, and by her habit of constantly .talking to herself, that
she was traced Avith certainty as far as Truro. I n that large
town the track of her Avas lost, and never recovered again.
Rewards Avere offered ; the magistrates of the district were
interested in the case; all that Avealth and power could do to
discover her, was done—and done in vain. No clue was found
to suggest a suspicion of her whereabouts, or to help in the
slightest degree towards explaining the nature of the secret
at which she had hinted in her letter. H e r master never saw
lier again, never heard of her again, after the morning of the
twenty-third of August, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine.

BOOK
CHAPTEE

II.
I.

FIFTEEN TEARS AFTER.

THE church of Long Beckley (a large agricultural village in
one of the midland counties of England), although a building
in no way remarkable either for its size, its architecture, or its
antiquity, possesses, nevertheless, one advantage which mercantile London has barbarously denied to the noble cathedral
church of St. Paul. I t has plenty of room to stand in, and it
can consequently be seen Avith perfect convenience from every
point of view, all round the compass.
The large open space around the church can be approached
in three different directions. There is a road from the Aollage,
leading straight to the principal door. There is a broad gravelwalk, Avhich begins at the vicarage gates, crosses the churchyard, and stops, as in duty bound, at the vestry entrance.
There is a footpath over the fields, by which the lord of the
manor, and the gentry in general who live in his august
neighbourhood, can reach the side door of the building,
Avhenever their natural humility may incline them to encourage
Sabbath observance in the stables, by going to church, like the
lower sort of Avorshippers, on. their own legs.
At half-past seven o'clock, on a certain fine summer morning,
in the year eighteen hundred and forty-four, if any observant)
stranger had happened to be standing in some unnoticed corner
of the churchyard, and to be looking about him with sharp
eyes, he would probably have been the Avitness of proceedings
which might have led him to believe that there was a conspiracy going on in Long Beckley, of which the church was
the rallying-point, and some of the most respectable inhabitants
the princijjal leaders. Supposing him to have been looking towards the vicarage as the clock chimed the half-hour, he Avould
have seen the Vicar of Long Beckley, the Reverend Doctor
Chennery, leaving his house suspiciously, by the back way,
glancing behind him guiltily as he approached the gravel-walk
that led to the vestry, stopping mysteriously just outside the
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door, and gazing anxiously doAvn the road that led from the
village.
Assuming that our observant stranger would, upon this,
keep out of sight, and look down the road, like the vicar, he
Avould next have seen the clerk of the church—an austere,
yellow-faced man—a Protestant Loyola in appearance, and a
Avorking shoemaker by trade—approaching Avith a look of unutterable mystery in his face, and a bunch of -big keys in his
hands. He would have seen the vicar nod in an abstracted
manner to the clerk, and say, "' Eine morning, Thomas. Have
you had your breakfast yet ?" H e Avould haA'e heard Thomas
reply, Avitli a suspicious regard for minute particulars: " I
have had a cup of tea and. a crust, sir." And he would then
have seen these two local conspirators, after looking up with
one accord at the church clock, draAV off together to the side
door AA'hich commanded a A'ieAV of the footpath across the fields.
EolloAving them—as our inquisitive stranger could not fail
to do—he Avould have detected three more conspirators adA'ancing along t h e footpath. The leader of this treasonable
party AA^as an elderly gentleman, Avith a Aveather-beaten face,
and a bluff hearty manner. His two followers were a young
gentleman and a young lady, Avalking arm-in-arm, and talkmg
together in Avhispers. They Avere dressed in the plainest morning costume. The faces of both Avere rather pale, and the
manner of the lady Avas a little fiurried, OtherAvise, there was
nothing remarkable to observe in them, until they came to the
Avicket-gate leading into the churchyard ; and there the conduct
of the young gentleman seemed, at first sight, rather inexplicable. Instead of holding the gate open for the lady to pass
through, he hung back, allowed her to open it for herself, waited
till she had got to the churchyard side, and then, stretchmg out
his hand over the gate, allowed her to lead him through the
entrance, as if he had suddenly changed from a groAvn man to
a helpless little child.
Noting this, and remarldng also that, AA'hen the part)^ from
the fields had arrived Avithin greeting dis-tance of the vicar, and
AA^hen the clerk had used his bunch of keys to open the churchdoor, the young lady's companion Avas led into the building (this
time by Doctor Chennery's hand), as he had been previously
led through the Avicket-gate, our observant stranger must have
arrived at one inevitable conclusion—that the person requiring
such assistance as this, Avas suffering under the affliction of
blindness. Startled a little by that discovery, he would have
been still further amazed, if he had looked into the church, by
seeing the blind man and the young lady standing together
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before the altar rails, Avith the elderly gentleman in parental
attendance. Any suspicions he might noAv entertain that the
bond Avhich united the conspirators at that early hour of the
morning. Avas of the hymeneal sort, and that the object of their
plot was to celebrate a Avedding Avith the strictest secresy,
Avould have been confirmed in five minutes by the appearance
of Doctor Chennery from the vestry in full canonicals, and by
the reading of the marriage service in the reverend gentleman's
most harmonious officiating tones. The ceremony concluded,
the attendant stranger must have been more perplexed than
ever, by observing that the persons concerned in it all separated, the moment the signing, the kissing, and congratulating
duties proper to the occasion had been performed, and quickly
retired in the various directions by Avhich they had approached
the church.
Leaving the clerk to return by the village road, the bride,
bridegroom, and elderly gentleman to turn back by the footpath over the fields, and the visionary stranger of these pages
to vanish out of them, in any direction that he pleases ;—let us
folloAv Doctor Chennery to the vicarage breakfast-ta.ble, and
hear what he has to say about his professional exertions of the
morning, in the familiar atmosphere of his OAVU family circle.
The persons assembled at the breakfast were, first, Mr.
Phippen, a guest; secondly, Miss Sturch, a governess ; thirdly,
fourthly, and fifthly, Miss Louisa Chennery (aged eleven years),
iliss Amelia Chennery (aged nine years), and Master Eobert
Chennery (aged eigh-t years). There Avas no mother's faca
present, to make the household picture complete. Doctor Chennery had been a widower since the birth of his youngest child.
The guest was an old college acquaintance of the vicar's,
and he Avas supposed to be noAv staying at Long Beckley for
the benefit of his health. Most men of any character at all
contrive to get a reputation of some sort Avhich individualises
them in the social circle amid AA'hich they move. !&Ir. Phippen
Avas a man of some little character, and he lived with great distinction in the estimation of his friends, on the reputation of
being A Martyr to Dyspepsia.
Wherever J l r . Phippen Avent, the woes of ]Mr. Phippen's
stomach Avent Avith him. H e dieted himself publicly, and physicked himself publicly. H e Avas so intensely occupied with
himself and his maladies, that he would let a chance acquaintance into the secret of the condition of his tongue, at five
minutes' notice ; beiug just as perpetually ready to discuss the
state of his digestion as people in general are to discuss the
state of the Aveather. On this favourite subject, as on all
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others, he spoke with a wheedling gentleness of manner, sometimes in softly mournful, sometimes in languidly sentimental
tones. His politeness was of the oppressively affectionate
sort, and he used the Avord " dear" continually, in addressing
himself to others.
Personally, he could not be called a
handsome man. His eyes Averc Avatery, large, and light grey;
they were always rolling from side to side in a state of moist
admiration of something or somebody. His nose was long,
drooping, profoundly melancholy,—if such an expression may
be permitted in reference to that particular feature. Eor the
rest, his lips had a lachrymose tAvist; his stature was small;
his head, large, bald, and loosely set on his shoulders ; his
manner of dressing himself eccentric, on the side of smartness ;
his age about five-and forty; his condition that of a single
man. Such was Mr. Phippen, the Martyr to Dyspepsia, and
the guest of the Aucar of Long Beckley.
Miss Sturch, the governess, may be briefly and accurately
described as a young lady who had never been troubled with
an idea or a sensation since the day when she was born.
She was a little, plump, quiet, white-skinned, smiling, neatlydressed girl, Avound up accurately to the performance of certain
duties at certain times; and possessed of an inexhaustible vocabulary of common-place talk, which dribbled placidly out of
her lips whenever it Avas called for, always in the same quantity, and always of the same quality, at every hour in the day,
and through every change in the seasons. Miss Sturch never
laughed, and never cried, but took the safe middle course of
smiling perpetually. She smiled when she came down on a
morning in January, and said it was very cold. She smiled
Avhen she came doAvn on a morning in July, and said it was
A^ery hot. She smiled when the bishop came once a-year
to see the vicar ; she smiled when the butcher's boy came
every morning for orders. Let what might happen at the
A'icarage, nothing ever jerked Miss Sturch out of the one
smooth groove in which she ran perpetually, always at the
same pace. If she had lived in a royalist family, during
the civil Avars in England, she Avould have rung for the cook,
to order dinner, on the morning of the execution of Charles
the Eirst. If Shakespeare had come back to life again,
and had called at the vicarage at six o'clock on Saturday
evening, to explain to Miss Sturch exactly what his views Avere
in composing the tragedy of Hamlet, she would have smiled
and said it Avas extremely interesting, until the striking of
seven o'clock ; at which time she would have left him in the
middle of a sentence, to superintend the housemaid ia the
verification of the Avashing-book. A very estimable youno-
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person, Miss Sturch (as the ladies of Long Beckley were accustomed to say); so judicious Avith the children and so attached to her household duties; such a well-regulated mind,
and such a crisp touch on the piano ; just nice-looking enough,
just well-dressed enough, just talkative enoligh; not quite old
enough, perhaps, and a little too much incUned to be embraceably plump about the region of the waist—but, on the whole,
a most estimable young person,—very much so, indeed.
On the characteristic peculiarities of Miss Sturch's pupils,
it is not necessary to dwell at very great length. Miss Louisa's
habitual weakness was an inveterate tendency to catch cold.
Miss Amelia's principal defect was a disposition to gratify her
palate by eating supplementary dinners and breakfasts at unauthorised times and seasons. Master Eobert's most noticeable
failings Avere caused by alacrity in tearing his clothes, and obtuseness in learning the Multiplication Table. The virtues of
all three were of much the same natui'e—they Avere well groAA'u,
they Avere genuine children, and they Avere boisterously fond of
Miss Sturch.
To complete the gallery of family portraits, an outline, at
the least, must be attempted of the vicar himself. Doctor Chennery Avas, in a physical point of view, a credit to the Establishment to Avhich he Avas attached. H e stood six feet two in his
shooting-shoes ; he Aveighed fifteen stone; he was the best
boAA'ler in the Long Beckley cricket-club; he was a strictly orthodox man in the matter of wine and mutton ; he never
started disagreeable theories about people's future destinies in
the pulpit, never quarrelled with anybody out of the pulpit,
never buttoned up his pockets when the necessities of his poor
brethren (dissenters included) pleaded with him to open them.
His course through the world was a steady march along the
high and dry middle of a safe turnpike-road. The serpentine
side-paths of controversy might open as alluringly as they
pleased on his right hand and on his left, but he kept on his
Avay sturdily, and never regarded them. Innovating young recruits in the Church army might entrappingly open the Tlurtynuie Articles under his very nose, but the veteran's wary eye
never looked a hair's-breadth further than his own signature at
the bottom of them. H e kncAV as little as possible of theology, he had never given the Privy Council a minute's trouble
in the whole course of his life, he Avas innocent of all meddling
with the reading or Avriting of pamphlets, and he was quite
incapable of finding his way to the platform of Exeter Hall.
I n short, he was the most unclerical of clergymen—but, for
all that, he had such a figure for a surplice as is seldom, seen.
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Eifteen stone weight of upright muscular flesh, without an
angry spot or a sore place in any part of it, has the merit of
suggesting stability, at any rate,—an excellent virtue in pillars
of all kinds, but an especially precious quality, at the present
time, in a pillar of the Church.
As soon as the vicar entered the breakfast-parlour, the children assailed him with a chorus of shouts. H e was a severe
disciplinarian in the observance of punctuality at meal times ;
and he now stood convicted by the clock of being too late for
breakfast by a quarter of an hour.
" Sorry to have kept you Availing, Miss Sturch," said the
vicar ; " but I haA^e a good excuse for being late this morning."
" Pray don't mention it, sir," said Miss Sturch, blandly
rubbing her plump little hands one over the other. " A beautiful morning. I fear Ave shall have another Avarm day. Eobert, my love, your elbow is on the table. A beautiful morning, incieedj"
" Stomach still out of order—eh, Phippen ?" asked the vicar,
beginning to carA^e the ham.
Mr. Phippen shook his large head dolefully, placed his yellow forefinger, ornamented Avith a large turquoise ring, on the
centre cheek of his light green summer Avaistcoat—looked piteously at Doctor Chennery, and sighed—removed the finger, and
produced from the breast-pocket of his wrapper a little mahogany case—took out of it a neat pair of apothecary's scales,
Avitli the accompanying weights, a morsel of ginger, and a
highly-polished silver nutmeg-grater. " Dear Miss Sturch Avill
pardon an invalid ?" said Mr. Phippen, beginning to grate the
oinger feebly into the nearest tea-cup.
" Guess what has made me a quarter of an hour late this
morning," said the vicar, looking mysteriously all round the
table.
" Lying in bed, papa," cried the three children, clapping
their hands in triumph.
•' What do you say, Miss Sturch ?" asked Doctor Chennery.
Miss Sturch smiled as usual, rubbed her hands as usual,
cleared her throat softly as usual, looked at the tea-urn, and
begged, with the most gTaceful politeness, to be excused if she
said nothing.
" Your turn noAV, Phippen," said the vicar. " Come, guess
what has kept me late this morning."
" My dear friend," said Mr. Phippen, giving the Doctor a
brotherly squeeze of the hand, " don't ask me to guess—I
know ! I saw Avhat you eat at dinner yesterday—I saw Avhat
you drank after dinner. No digestion could stand it—not even
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yours. Guess Avhat has made you late this morning ? Pooh I
pooh! I knoAv. You deai", good soul, yoa have been takinji
physic !"
" Hav'n't touched a drop, thank God, for the last ten years ! ^
said Doctor Cheunery, Avith a look of devout gratitude. " No,
no ; you're all Avrong. The fact is, I have been to church ;
and Avhat do you think I have been doing there ? Listen, Miss
Sturch—listen, girls, Avith all your ears. Poor blind young
Erankland is a happy man at last—I have married him to our
dear Rosamond Treverton this A^ery morning !"
" W^ithout telling us, pa-jia !" cried the tAVo girl? together in
their shrillest tones of vexation and surprise. " AVithout
telling us, Avhen you knoAV hoAV Ave should have liked to see
It I"

" That Avas the very reason why I did not tell you, my dears,"
answered the A'icar. " Young Erankland has not got so used
to his affliction yet, poor felloAV, as to bear being publicly pitied and stared at in the character of a blind bridegroom. H e
had such a nervous horror of being an object of curiosity on
his Avedding-day, and Rosamond, like a kind-hearted girl as she
is, was so anxious that his slightest caprices should be humoured, that Ave settled to liaAC the Aveddiug at au hour in the
morning AAIICU no idlers were likely to be lounging about the
neighbourhood of the chui'ch. I Avas bound over to the strictest secresy about the day, and so Avas my clerk, Thomas. Excepting us tAVO, and the bride and bridegroom, and the bride's
father, Captain Treverton, nobody knew
"'
" Treverton !" exclaimed Mr. JPhippen, holding his tea-cup,
Avith the grated ginger in the bottom of it to be tilled by Miss
Sturch. " Treverton ! (No more tea, dear Miss Sturch.)
How very remarkable ! I know the name. (Eill up Avith Avatrr, if you please.) Tell me, my dear doctor (many, many
thanks ; no sugar, it turns acid on the stomach), is this JMiss
Ti'Gverton whom you have been marrying (many thanks again ;
no milk, either) one of the Cornish Trevertons? "
" To be sure she is ! " rejoined the vicar. " Her father, Captain Ti-everton, is the head of the family. Not that there's
much family to speak of noAV. The Captain, and Rosamond,
and that Avhimsical old brute of an uncle of hers, AndrcAV Treverton, are the last left now, of the old stock—a rich fiimilj^
and a fine family, iu former times—good friends to Cliuich and
State, you knoAV, and all that
"
" Do you approve, sir, of Amelia having a second helping of
bread and marmalade ?" asked IMiss Sturch, appealing to Doctor
Chennery, with the most perfect unconsciousucss of interrupD
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ing him. Having no spare room in her mind for putting
things away in until the appropriate time came for bringing
them out. Miss Sturch always asked questions and made remarks the moment they occurred to her, without waiting for
the beginning, middle, or end of any conversations that might
be proceeding in her presence. She invariably looked the part
of a listener to perfection, but she never acted it except in the
case of talk that was aimed point-blank at her own ears.
" O, give her a second helping, by all means !" said the vicar,
carelessly ; " if she must over-eat herself, she may as well do
it on bread and marmalade as on anything else."
" My dear good soul," exclaimed Mr. Phippen, " look what a
wreck I am, and don't talk in that shockingly thoughtless way
of letting our sweet Amelia over-eat herself. Load the stomach in youth, and what becomes of the digestion in age ?
The thing which vulgar people call the inside—I appeal to
Miae Sturch's interest in her charming pupil as an excuse for
going into physiological particulars—is, in point of fact, an
Apparatus.
Digestively considered. Miss Sturch, even the
fairest and youngest of us is an Apparatus. Oil our wheels,
if you like; but clog them at your peril. Earinaceous puddings
and mutton-chops : mutton-chops and farinaceous puddings—
those should be the parents' watch-words, if I had my way,
from one end of England to the other. Look here, my sweet
child, look at me. There is no fun, dear, about these Little
scales, but dreadful earnest. See ! I put in the balance on one
side, dry bread (stale, dry bread, Amelia !), and on the other,
some ounce weights.
' Mr. Phippen, eat by weight, Mr.
Phippen! eat the same quantity, day by day, to a hair's-breadth.
Mr. Phippen! exceed your allowance (though it is only stale,
dry bread) if you dare!' AmeHa, love, this is not fun—this is
what the doctors tell me—the doctors, my child, who have been
searching my Apparatus through and through for thirty years
past, with little pills, and have not found out where my wheels
are clogged yet. Think of that, Amelia—think of Mr. Phippen's clogged Apparatus—and say ' No, thank you,' next time.
Miss Sturch, I beg a thousand pardons for intruding on your
province ; but my interest in that sweet child—Chennery, you
dear good soul, AA-hat v,me Ave talking about? Ah ! the bride—
the interesting bride ! And so she is one of the Cornish Trevertons ? I knew something of Andrew, years ago. He Avas
a bachelor, like myseltj Miss Sturch. His Apparatus Avas out
of order, like mine, dear Amelia. Not at all like his brother,
the captain, I should suppose ? And so, she is married ? A
charming girl, I have no doubt. A charming girl I "
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" No better, truei", prettier girl in the world," said the
vicar.
" A very lively, energetic person," remarked Miss Sturch.
" How I shall miss her!" cried Miss Louisa. " Nobody
else amused me as Rosamond did, Avhen I was laid up Avith
that last bad cold of mine."
" She used to give us such nice little early supper-parties,"
said Miss Amelia.
" She was the only girl I ever saw who was fit to play with
boys," said Master Kobert. " She could catch a ball, Mr.
Phippen, sir, with one hand, and go down a slide with both
her legs together."
"Bless me!" said Mr. Phippen. " W h a t an extraordinary
wife for a blind man! You said he Avas blind from his birth,
my dear doctor, did you not ? Let me see, what was his name ?
You Avill not bear too hardly on my loss of memory. Miss
Sturch ? When indigestion has done with the body, it begins
to prey on the mind. Mr. Erank Something, Avas it not ?"
" No, no—Erankland," ansAvered the vicar. " Leonard
Erankland. And not blind from his birth by any means. I t
is not much more than a year ago since he could see almost as
well as any of us."
" An accident, I suppose !" said Mr. Phippen. " You Avili
excuse me if I take the armchair ?—a partially reclining posture is of great assistance to me, after meals. So an accident
happened to his eyes ? Ah, what a delightfully easy chair to
sit in!"
" Scarcely an accident," said Doctor Chennery. " Leonard
Erankland was a difficult child to bring up : great constitutional weakness, you know, at first. H e seemed to get over
that with tim.e, a.nd groAV into a quiet, sedate, orderly sort of
boy—as unlike my son there as possible—very amiable, and
Avhat you call easy to deal with. Well, he had a turn for
mechanics (I am telling you all this to make you understand
ahout his blindness), and after veering from one occupation
of that sort to another, he took at last to Avatchmaking. Curious amusement for a boy, but anything that required delicacy of touch and plenty of patience and perseverance, was
just the thing to amuse and occupy Leonard. I always said
to his father a.nd mother, ' Get him off that stool, break his
magnify ing-glasses, send him to me, and I'll give him a back
at Leap Erog, and teach him the use of a bat.' But it Avas no
use. His parents knoAV best, I suppose, and they said he
must be humoured. Well, things went on smoothly enough
for some time, till he got another long illness—as I belieA^e,
D 2
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from not taking exercise enough. As soon as he began to get
round, back he went to his old watchmaking occupations
again. But the bad end of it all Avas coming. About the
last work he did, poor fellow, Avas the repairing of my watch—
here it i s ; goes as regular as a steam engine. I hadn't got it
back into my fob very long before I heard that he was getting
a bad pain at the back of his head, and that he saAv all sorts
of moving spots before his eyes. String him. up Avith lots of
port wine, and give him three hours a day on the back of a
quiet pony—that was my advice. Instead of taking it, they
sent for doctors from London, and blistered him behind the
ears and between the shoulders, and drenched the lad with mercury, and moped him up in a dark room. No use. The sight
got worse and worse, flickered and flickered, and went out at last
like the flame of a candle. His mother died—luckily for her,
poor soul—before that happened. His father was half out of his
mind: took him to oculists in London, and oculists in Paris. All
they did was to call the blindness by a long Latin name, and
to say that it Avas hopeless and useless to try an operation.
Some of them said it Avas the result of the long weaknesses
from Avhich he had twice suffered after illness. Some said it
A^'as an apoplectic effusion in his brain. All of them shook
their heads Avhen they heard of the Avatchmalung. So they
brought him back home, Wind; blind he is noAV; and blind
he Avill remain, poor dear fellow, for the rest of his life."
" You shock me ; my dear Chennery, you shock me dreadfully," said Mr. Phippen. " Especially when you state that
theory about long weakness after illness. Good Heavens!
WTiy I have had long Aveaknesses—I have got them now.
Spots did ho see before his eyes ? I see spots, black spots,
dancing black spots, dancing black bilious spots. Upon my
Avord of honour, Chennery, this comes home to me—my sympathies are painfully acute—I feel this blind story in every
nerve of my body ; I do indeed!"
" You would hardly knoAV that Leonard was blind, to look
at him," said Miss Louisa, striking into the conversation with
a vioAV to restoring Mr. Phippen's equanimity. " Except that
his eyes look quieter than other people's, there seems uo
dift'erence in them noAV. Who was that famous character you
told us about, Miss Sturch, Avho was blind, and didn't sho-w it
any more than Leonard Ei-ankland r"
" Milton, my love. I begged you to remember that he was
the most famous of British epic poets," answered Miss Sturch
with suavity. " H e poetically describes his blindness as being
caused by ' so thick a drop serene.' You shall read about it,
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Louisa. After we have had a little Erench, we will have a
little Milton, this morning. Hush, love, your papa is speaking."
" Poor young Erankland!" said the vicar, Avarmly. " T h a t
good, tender, noble creature I married him to this morning,
seems sent as a consolation to him in his affliction. If any
human being can make him happy for the rest of his life,
Rosamond Treverton is the girl to do it."
" She has made a sacrifice," said Mr. Phippen ; " b u t I like
her for that, having made a sacrifice myself in remaining single. I t seems indispensable, indeed, on the score of humanity,
that I should do so. HOAV could I conscientiously inflict such
a digestion as mine on a member of the fairer portion of creation ? No : I am a sacrifice in my OAvn proper person, and I
nave a fellow-feeling for others who are like me. Did she
cry much, Chennery, when you Avere marrying her ?"
" Cry !" exclaimed the vicar, contemptuousl)^ " Rosamond
Treverton is not one of the puling, sentimental sort, I can
tell you. A fine, buxom, warm-hearted, quick-tempered girl,
who looks Avhat she means Avhen she tells a man she is going to
marry him. And, mind you, she has been tried. If she
hadn't loved him Avith all her heart and soul, she might haA'e
been free months ago to marry anybody she pleased. They
were engaged long before this cruel affliction befel young
Erankland—the fathers, on both - sides, having liAcd as near
neighbours in these parts for years. Well, when the blindness came, Leonard at once offered to release Eosamond from
her engagement. You should have read the letter she Avrote
to him, Phippen, upon that. I don't mind confessing that I
blubbered like a baby over it, when they shoAved it to me. I
should have married them at once the instant I read it, but
old Erankland Avas a fidgety, punctilious kind of man, and he
insisted on a six months' probation, so that she might be certain of knoAving her OAVU mind. H e died before the term Avas
out, and that caused the marriage to be put off again. But
no delays could alter Eosamond—six years, instead of six
months, Avould not haA'e changed her. There she Avas this
morning as fond of that poor patient blind fellow as she AAas
the first day they Avere engaged. ' You shall never knoAV a
sad moment, Lenny, if I can help it, as long as you live,' these
were the first words she said to him when we all came out
of church. ' I hear you, Rosamond,' said I. ' And you shaU
judge me, too, doctor,' says she, quick as lightning. ' W e
wiU come back to Long Beckley, and you shall ask Lenny it
I have not kept my Avord.' W i t h that, she gave me a "kiss
that you might have heard doAAii here at the vicarage, blesa
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her h e a r t ! We'll drink her health after dinner, Miss Sturch
—we'll drink both their healths, Phippen, in a bottle of the
best wine I have in my cellar."
" I n a glass of toast-and-water, so far as I am concerned,
if you wiU allow me," said Mr. Phippen, mournfully. " B u t ,
my dear Chennery, Avhen you were talking of the fathers of
these tAVO interesting young people, you spoke of their liAdng
as near neighbours here, at Long Beckley. My memory is
impaired, as I am painfully aware; but I thought Captain
Treverton Avas the eldest of the two brothers, and that he always lived, when he was on shore, at the family place in
Cornwall ?"
" S o he did," returned the vicar, " i n his wife's lifetime.
But since her death, which happened as long ago as the year
' twenty-nine—let me see, we are noAV in the year forty-four
—and that makes
"
The vicar" stopped for an instant to calculate, and looked at
Miss Sturch.
" Eifteen years ago, sir," said Miss Sturch, offering the accommodation of a little simple subtraction to the vicar, Avith
her blandest smile.
" O f course," continued Doctor Chennery. " W e l l , since
Mrs. Treverton died, fifteen years ago. Captain Treverton has
never been near Porthgenna Tower. And, Avhat is more,
Phippen, at the first opportunity he could get, he sold the
place—sold it, out and out, mine, fisherieSj and all—for forty
thousand pounds."
" Y o u don't say so!" exclaimed Mr. Phippen. " D i d he
find the air unhealthy ? I should think the local produce, in
the way of food, must be coarse now, in those barbarous
regions ? W h o bought the place ?"
" Leonard Erankland's father," said the vicar. " I t is rather
a long story, that sale of Porthgenna Tower, with some
curious circumstances invoh'ed in it. Suppose we take a turn
in the garden, Phippen ? I'll tell you all about it over my
morning cigar. Miss Sturch, if you Avant me, I shall be on
the lawn somewhere. Girls! mind you know your lessons.
Bob! remember that I've got a cane in the hall, and a birchrod in my dressing-room. Come, Phippen, rouse up out of
that arm-chair. You Avon't say, no, to a turn in the garden ?"
" My dear fellow, I will say yes—if you will kindly lend
me an umbrella, and allow me to carry my camp-stool in my
hand," said Mr. Phippen. " I am too weak to encounter the
Bun, and I can't go far without sitting doAvn. The moment I
feel fatigued, Miss Sturch, I open my camp-stool, and sit down
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anywhere, without the slightest regard for appearances. I am
ready, Chennery, Avhenever you are—equally ready, my good
friend, for the garden and the story about the sale of Porthgenna Tower. You said it was a curious storv, did you
not ?"
"' I said there was some curious circumstances connected
Avith it," replied the vicar. " And when you hear about them,
I think you will say so, too. Come along ! you Avill find your
camp-stool, and a choice of all the umbrellas in the house, in
the hall."
W i t h those Avords, Doctor Chennery opened his cigar-case,
and led the way out of the breakfiist parlour.

CHAPTEE 11.
TUB SALE OF POETHGENNA TOWER.
" HoAV charming ! hoAV pastoral! how exquisitely soothing!"
said Mr. Phippen, sentimentally surveying the lawn at the back
of the vicarage-house, under the shadow of the lightest umbrella he could pick out of the hall. "Three years have
passed, Chennery, since I last stood on this lawn. There is
the Avindov/ of your old study, Avhere I had my attack of heartburn last time,—in the straAvberry season; don't you remember ? A h ! and there is the school-room ! Shall I ever forget
dear Miss Sturch coming to me out of that room—a ministering
angel Avith soda and ginger—so comforting, so sweetly anxious
about stirring it up, so unaffectedly grieved that there was no
sal-volatile in the house ! I do so enjoy these pleasant recollections, Chennery ; they are as great a luxury to me as your
cigar is to you. Could you walk on the other side, my dear
fclloAv ? I like the smell, but the smoke is a little too much
for me. Thank you. And now about the story ? W h a t was
the name of the old place—I am so interested in it—it began
with a P, surely P"
" Porthgenna Tower," said the vicar.
"Exactly," rejoined Mr. Phippen, shifting the umbrella
tenderly from one shoulder to the other. " And what in the
Avorld made Captain Treverton sell Porthgenna Tower ?"
" I believe the reason Avas that he could not endure the place
after the death of his wife," ansAvered Doctor Chennery. " The
estate, you knov,', has never been entailed; so the Captain had
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no difficulty in parting with it, except, of com-se, the difficulty
of finding a purchaser."
" Why not his brother ?" asked Mr. Phippen. " WTiy not
our eccentric friend, AndreAV Treverton ?"
" Don't call him my friend," said the A'icar. " A mean,
grovelling, cynical, selfish old Avretch! It's no use shaking
your head, Phippen, and trying to look shocked. I know Andrew Treverton's early history as Avell as you do. I know that
he was treated Avith tlae basest ingratitude by a college friend,
who took all he had to give, and SAvindled him at last in the
grossest manner. I know all about that. But one instance of
ingratitude does not justify a man in shutting himself up from
society, and railing against all mankind as a disgrace to the
earth they Avalk on. I myself have heard the old brute say
that the greatest benefactor to our generation would be a
second Herod, Avho could prevent another generation from
succeeding .it. Ought a man Avho can talk in that Avay, to be
the friend of any human being Avith the slightest respect for
his species or himself?"
" My friend!" said Mr. Phippen, catching the vicar by the
arm, and mysteriously lowering his voice, " My dear and
reverend friend! I admire your honest indignation against
the utterer of that exceedingly misanthropical sentiment; but
— I confide this to you, Chennery, in the strictest secresy—
there are moments—morning moments generally—Avhen my
digestion is in such a state, that I have actually agreed with
that annihilating person, Andrew Treverton! I have woke up
with my tongue like a cinder—I have craAvled to the glass and
looked at it—-and I have said to myself, Let there be an end
of the human race rather than a continuance of this!"
" Pooh! pooh!" cried the vicar, receiving Mr. Phippen's
confession Avith a burst of irreverent laughter. " Take a glass
of cool small beer next time your tongue is in that state, and
you Avill pray for a continuance of the breAving part of the
human race, at any rate. But let us go back to Porthgenna
ToAver, or I shall never get on Avith my story. When Captain
Treverton had once made up his mind to sell the place, I have
no doubt that, under ordinary circumstances, he Avould haAC
thought of offering it to his brother, Avith a A icAV, of course,
to keeping the estate in the family. Andrew Avas rich enough
to have bought i t ; for, though he got nothing at his father's
death, but the old gentleman's rare collection of books, he inherited his mother's fortune, as the second son. HoAvever, as
things Avere at that time (and are still, I am sorry to say), the
Captain could make no personal offers of any kind to Andrew;
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for the two were not then, and are not now, on speaking, or
e\'en on writing terms. I t is a shocking thing to say, but the
worst quarrel of the kind I ever heard of, is the quarrel betAveen
those tAVO brothers."
" Pardon me, my dear friend," said Mr. Phippen, opening
his camp-stool, Avhich had hitherto dangled by its silken tassel
from the hooked handle of the umbrella. " May I sit down
before you go any further ? I am getting a little excited about
this part of the story, and I dare not fatigue myself. Pray go
on. I don't think the legs of my camp-stool Avill make holes
in the laAvn. I am so light—a mere skeleton, in fact. Do
go on!"
" Y o u must have heard," pursued the Aucar, " t h a t Captain
Treverton, Avhen he was adAanced in life, married an actress—
rather a violent temper, I believe; but a person of spotless
character, and as fond of her husband as a Avoman could b e ;
therefore, according to my view of it, a very good Avife for him
to marry. HoAvever, the Captain's friends, of course, made
the usual senseless outcry, and the Captain's brother, as the
only near relation, took it on himself to attempt breaking oft'
the marriage in the most offensively indelicate Avay. Eailiug
in that, and hating the poor woman like poison, he left his
brother's house, saying, among many other savage speeches,
one infamous iliin^ about the bride, Avliich—Avhich, upon my
honour, Phippen, I am ashamed to repeat. Whatever the
Avords Avere, they Avere unluckily carried to Mrs. Treverton's
ears, and they Avere of the kind that no woman—let alone a
quick-tempered woman like the Captain's Avife—ever forgives.
An interview foUoAved between the two brothers—and it led,
as you may easily imagine, to very unhappy results. They
parted in the most deplorable mannei*. The Captain declared,
in the heat of his passion, that Andrew had never had one
generous impulse in his heart since he was born, and that he
Avould die Avithout one kind feeling toAvards any living soul in
the Avorld. AndrcAv replied, that if he had no heart, he had a
memory, and that he should remember those farewell words as
long as he li\'ed. So they separated. Twice aftei-Avards, the
Captain made overtures of reconciliation. The first time, when
his daughter Eosamond Avas born; the second time, when Mrs.
Treverton died. On each occasion, the elder brother wrote to
say, that if the younger AA'OUM retract the atrocious words he
had spoken against his sister-in-law, every atonement should
be oflered to him for the harsh language which the Captain had
used, iu the hastiness of anger, Avhen they last met. No answer was received from Andrew to either letter; and the
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estrangement between the two brothers has continued t o ' the
present time. T o u understand UOAV why Captain Treverton
could not privately consult Andrew's inclinations, before he
publicly announced his intention of parting Avith Porthgenna
Tower."
Although Mr. Phippen declared, in ansAver to this appeal,
that he understood perfectly, and although he begged with the
utmost politeness that the vicar would go on, his attention
seemed, for the moment, to be entirely absorbed in inspecting
the legs of his camp-stool, and in ascertaining what impression
they made on the A'icarage laAvn. Doctor Chennery's OAvn interest, however, in the circumstances that he was relating,
seemed sufficiently strong to make up for any transient lapse
of attention on the part of his guest. After a foAV vigorous
puffs at his cigar (which had been several times in imminent
danger of going out Avhile he was speaking), he went on with
his narrative in these words :—
" Well, the house, the estate, the mine, and the fisheries of
Porthgenna were aU pubhcly put up for sale, a few months
after Mrs. Treverton's death; but no offers were made for the
property which it Avas possible to accept. The ruinous state of
the house, the bad cultivation of the land, legal difficulties in
connection with the mine, and quarter-day difficulties in the
collection of the rents, all contributed to make Porthgenna
what the auctioneers Avould caU a bad lot to dispose of. Eailing
to sell the place. Captain Treverton could not be prevailed on
to cha.nge his mind, and live there again. The death of his
wife almost broke his heart—for he was, by all accounts, just
as fond of her as she had been of him—and the very sight of
the place that Avas associated with the greatest affliction of his
life, bebame hateful to him. H e removed, with his little girl
and a relative of Mrs. Treverton, who was her governess, to
our neighbourhood, and rented a pretty little cottage across
the church-fields. The house nearest to it Avas inhabited at
that time by Leonard Erankland's father and mother. The
new neighbours soon became intimate; and thus it happened
that the couple AA'hom I have been marrying this morning were
brought up together as children, and fell in love with each
other, almost before they were out of their pinafores.
" Chennery, my dear felloAv, I don't look as if I Avas sitting
aU on one side, do I ?" cried Mr. Phippen, suddenly breaking
into the vicar's narrative, with a look of alarm. " I am shocked
to interrupt you ; but surely your grass is amazingly soft in this
part of the country. One of my camp-stool legs is getting
shorter and shorter every moment. I'm drilling a hole I I'm
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toppling over! Gracious Heavens ! I feel myself going—I
shall be doAvn, Chennery; upon my fife, I shall be doAvn!"
"Stuff!" cried the vicar, pulling up, first Mr. Phippen and
then Mr. Phippen's campstool, which had rooted itself in the
grass, aU on one side. " Here, come on to the gravel-walk; you
can't driU. holes in that. What's the matter now P"
"Palpitations," said Mr. Phippen, chopping his umbrella,
and placing his hand over his heart; " and bile. I see those
black spots again—those infernal, lively, black spots, dancing
before my eyes. Chennery, suppose you consult some agricultm'al friend about the quality of your grass. Take my Avord
for it, your laAvn is softer than it ought to be.—LaAA'u!" repeated Mr. Phippen to himself, contemptuouly, as he turned
round to pick up his umbrella.
" I t isn't a laAvn—it is a
Bog!"
" There, sit down," said the vicar, " and don't pay the palpitations and the black spots the compliment of bestoAving the
smallest attention on them. Do you want anything to drink ?
Shall it be physic, or beer, or what ?"
" No, n o ! I am so unwilling to give trouble," answered Mr.
Phippen.
" I would rather suffer—rather, a great deal. I
think if you would go on with your story, Chennery, it would
compose me. I have not the faintest idea of what led to it,
but I think you were saying something interesting on the subject of pinafores!"
"Nonsense!" said Doctor Chennery. " I was only telling
you of the fondness betAveen the two children who have noAV
gTown up to be man and wife. And I was going on to tell you
that Captain Treverton, shortly after he settled in our neighbourhood, took to the active practice of his profession again.
Nothing else seemed to fill up the gap that the loss of Mrs.
Treverton had made in his life. Having good interest with
the Admiralty, he can always get a ship Avhen he applies for
one ; and up to the present time, with intervals on shore, he
has resolutely stuck to the sea—though he is getting, as his
daughter and his friends think, rather too old for it noAV. Don't
look puzzled, Phippen; I am not going so wide of the mark as
you think. These are some of the necessary particulars that
must be stated first. And now they are comfortably disposed
of, I can get round at last to the main part of my story—the
sale of Porthgenna Tower.—What is it now ? Do you want
to get up again ?"
"ifes, Mr. Phippen did want to get up again, for the purpose
of composing the palpitations and dispersing the black spots,
by trying the experiment of a little gentle exercise. H e Avas
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most unwilling to occasion any trouble, but v.'ould his worthy
friend Chennery give him an arm, and carry the camp-stool,
and walk slowly in the direction of the school-room window,
so as to keep Miss Sturch within easy hailing distance, in case
it became necessary to try the last resource of taking a composing draught ? The vicar, Avhose inexhaustible good nature
Avas proof against every trial that Mr. Phippen's dyspeptic
infirmities could inflict on it, complied with all these requests,
and went on with his story, unconsciously adopting the tone
and manner of a good-humom-ed parent who Avas doing his best
to soothe the temper of a fretful child.
" I told you,'' he said, " that the elder Mr. Erankland and
Captain Treverton Avere near neighbours here. They had not
been long acquainted before the one found out from the other
that Porthgenna Tower Avas for sale. On first hearing this,
old EranJiland asked a few questions about the place, but said
not a word on the subject of purchasing it. Soon after that,
the Captain got a ship, and went to sea. During his absence,
old Erankland privately set off for Cornwall, to looli at the estate, and to find out all he could about its advantages and defects from the persons left in charge of the house and lands.
H e said nothing when he came back, until Captain TroA^erton
returned from his first cruise; and then the old gentleman
spoke out one morning, in his quiet, decided Avay.
" ' Treverton,' said he, ' if you will sell Porthgenna ToAver at
the price at Avhicli you bought it in, when you tried to dispose
of it by auction, Avrite to your laAvyer, and tell him to take the
title-deeds to mine, and ask for the purchase-money.'
" Captain Treverton Avas naturally a little astonished at the
readiness of this offer; but people, like myself, Avho kncAV old
Erankland's history, were not so surprised. His fortune had
been made by trade, and he was foolish enough to be always a
little ashamed of acknoAvledging that one simple and creditable
fact. The truth Avas, that his ancestors had been landed gentry
of importance, before the time of the Civil War, and the old
gentleman's great ambition Avas to sink the merchant in the
landed grandee, and to leaA e his son to succeed him in the character of a Squire of large estate and great county influence.
H e Avas willing to devote half his fortune to accomplish this
scheme ; but half his fortune Avould not buy him such an estate
as he wanted, in an important agricultural county like ours.
Rents are high, and land is made the most of with us. An
estate as extensive as the estate at Porthgenna, Avould fetch
more than double the money which Captain Treverton could
venture to ask for it, if it Avas situated in these parts. Old
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Erankland was well aAA^are of that fact, and attached all possible
importance to it. Besides, there was something in the feudal
look of Porthgenna ToAver, and in the right over the mine and
fisheries, which the purchase of the estate included, that flattered his notions of restoring the family greatness. Here, he
and his son after him, could lord it, as he thought, on a large
scale, and direct at their sovereign Avill and pleasure, the industry of hundreds of poor people, scattered along the coast,
or huddled together in the little villages inland. This Avas a
tempting prospect, and it could be secured for forty thousand
pounds—which was just ten thousand pounds less than he had
made up his mind to give, Avhen he first determined to metamorphose himself from a plain merchant into a magnificent
landed gentleman. People who knew these facts Avere, as I
have said, not much surprised at Mr. Erankland's readiness to
purchase Porthgenna Tower; and Captain Treverton, it is
hardly necessary to say, was not long in clenching the bargain
on his side. The estate changed hands; and aAvay went old
Erankland Avith a tail of wiseacres from London at his heels, to
work the mine and the fisheries on new scientific principles,
and to beautify the old house from top to bottom Avith bran-neAv
mediaeval decorations under the direction of a gentleman Avho
was said to be an architect, but who looked, to my mind, the
very image of a Popish priest in disguise. Wonderful plans
and projects, were they not ? And how do you think they
succeeded ?"
" Do tell me, my dear feUoAv !" was the answer that fell from
JMr. Phippen's lips. " I Avonder whether Miss Sturch keeps a
bottle of camphor julep in the family medicine chest ?" Avas
the thought that passed through Mr. Phippen's mind.
" Tell you !" exclaimed the vicar. " Why, of course, every
one of his plans turned out a, complete failure. His Cornish
tenantry received him as an interloper. The antiquity of his
family made no impression upon them. I t might be an old family, but it Avas not a Cornish family, and, therefore, it was of
no importance in their eyes. They would have gone to the
Avorld's end for the Trevertons; but not a man would move a
step out of his way for the Eranklands. As for the mine, it
seemed to be inspired Avith the same mutinous spirit that possessed the tenantry. The Aviseacres from London blasted in
all directions on the profoundest scientific principles, and
Drought about sixpenny worth of ore to the surface for every
five pounds spent in getting it up. The fisheries turned out
little better. A new plan for curing pilchards, Avhich was a
marvel of economy in theory, pruved to be a perfect pheno-
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menon of extravagance in practice. The only item of luck in
old Erankland's large sum of misfortunes Avas produced by his
quarrelling in good time with the mediaeval architect, who was
like a Popish priest in disguise. This fortunate event saved
the new OAvner of Porthgenna all the money he might otherwise
have spent in restoring and re-decorating the whole suite of
rooms on the north side of the house, Avhich had been left to go
to rack and ruin for more than fifty years past, and which
remain in their old neglected condition to this day. To make
a long story short, after uselessly spending more thousands of
pounds at Porthgenna than I should like to reckon up, old
Erankland gave in at last, left the place in disgust to the care
of his steward, who was charged never to lay out another
farthing on it, and returned to this neighbourhood. Being in
high dudgeon, and happening to catch Captain Treverton on
shore when he got back, the first thing he did was to abuse
Porthgenna and all the people about it, a little too vehemently
in the CaJ)tain's presence. This led to a coolness betAveen the
two neighbours, AA'hich might have ended in the breaking off of
all intercourse, but for the children on either side, who would
see each other just as often as ever, and who ended, by dint of
wilful persistency, in putting an end to the estrangement between the fathers, by making it look, simply ridiculous. Here,
in my opinion, lies the most curious part of the story. Important family interests depended on those tAvo young people
falling in love with each other ; and, Avonderful to relate, that
(as you know, after my confession at breakfast-time) was
exactly Avhat they did. Here is a case of the most romantic
love-match, which is also the marriage, of aU others, that the
parents on both sides had the strongest Avoiidly interest in promoting. Shakspeare may say what he pleases, the course of
true love does run smooth sometimes. Never Avas the marriage
service performed to better purpose than when I read it this
morning. The estate being entailed on Leonard, Captain Treverton's daughter noAV goes back, in the capacity of mistress,
to the house and lands which her father sold.
Rosamond
being an only child, the purchase-money of Porthgenna, Avhich
old Erankland once lamented as money thrown aAvay, will UOAV,
when the Captain dies, be the marriage-portion of young
Erankland's wife. I don't knoAV Avhat you think of the beginning and middle of my story, Phippen, but the end ought
to satisfy you, at any rate. Did you ever hear of a bride and
bridegroom who started with fairer prospects in life than our
bride and bridegioom of to-day ?"
Before Mr. Phippen could make any reply, Miss Sturch put
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her head out of the school-room window : and seeing the two
gentlemen approaching, beamed on them with her invariable
smile. Then addressing the vicar, said in her softest tones:
" I regret extremely to trouble you, sir, but I find Eobert
very intractable, this morning, with his multiplication table."
" Where does he stick now ?" asked Doctor Chennery.
" A t seven times eight, sir," replied Miss Sturch.
" B o b ! " shouted the vicar through the window. "Seven
times eight?"
" Eorty-three," a,nswered the whimpering voice of the invisible Bob.
" You shall have one more chance before I get my cane,"
said Doctor Chennery. " Now, then, look o u t ! Seven times
))
" My dear, good friend," interposed Mr. Phippen, " if you
cane that very unhappy boy, he Avill scream. ]\'Ly nerves have
been tried once this morning by the camp-stool. 1 shall be
totally shattered if I hear screams. Give me time to get out
of the way, and alloAV me also to spare dear Miss Sturch the
sad spectacle of correction (so shocking to sensibilities like
hers) by asking her for a little camphor julep, and so giving
her an excuse for getting out of the way like me. I think 1
could have done without the camphor julep under any other
circumstances; but I ask for it unhesitatingly noAV, as much
for Miss Sturch's sake, as for the sake of my oAvn poor nerves.
Have you got camphor julep, Miss Sturch ? Say yes, I beg
and entreat, and give me an opportunity of escorting you out
of the Avay of the screams."
While Miss Sturch—Avhose Avell-trained sensibilities were
proof against the longest paternal caning and the loudest filial
acknoAvdedgment of it in the way of screams—tripped up-stairs
to fetch the camphor julep, as smiling and self-possessed as
ever. Master Bob, finding himself left alone with his sisters in
the school-room, sidled up to the youngest of the tAVo, produced from the poclcet of his trowsers three frowsy acidulated
drops looking very much the Averse for Avear, and, attacking
Miss Amelia on the Aveak, or greedy side of her character, artfully offered the drops, in exchange for information on the
subject of seven times eight. " "£"ou like 'em ?" whispered
Bob. " Oh, don't I ! " answered Amelia. " Seven times eight ?"
asked Bob. "Eifty-six," ansAvered Amelia. " S u r e ? " said
Bob. " Certain," said Amelia.—The drops changed hands, and
the catastrophe of the domestic drama changed with them.
Just as Miss Sturch appeared Avith the camphor julep at the
garden door, in the character of medical Hebe to Mr. Phippen,
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her intractable pupil shoAved himself to his father at tho
school-room window, in the character, arithmetically speaking,
of a reformed son. The cane reposed for the d a y ; and Mr.
Phippen drank his glass of camphor julep with a mind at ease
on the twin-subjects of Iiliss Sturch's sensibilities and Master
Bob's screams.
" Most gratifying in every Avay," said the Martyr to Dyspepsia, smacking his lips with great relish, as he drained the last
drops out of the glass. " My nerves are spared, Miss Sturch's
feelings are spared, and the dear boy's back is spared. You
have no idea how relieved I feel, Chennery. AVhereabouts
were we in that delightful story of yours Avhen this little domestic interruption occurred ?"
" At the end of it, to be sure," said the vicar. " The bride
and bridegroom are some miles on their Avay, by this time, to
spend the honeymoon at St. Swithin's-on-Sea. Captain Treverton is. only left behind for a day. H e received his sailing
orders on Monday, and he will be off to Portsmouth to-morrow morning to take command of his ship. Though he won't
admit it in plain Avords, I happen to knoAV that Eosamond has
persuaded him to make this his last cruise. She has a plan for
getting him back to Porthgenna, to live there Avith her husband, which I hope and believe AVIU succeed. The Avest rooms
at the old house, in one of Avhich Mrs. Treverton died, are not
to be used at all by the young married couple. They have engaged a builder—a sensible, practical man, this time—to
survey the neglected north rooms, Avith a VICAV to their redecoration and thorough repair in every way. This part of the
house cannot possibly be associated Avith any melancholy recollections in Captain Treverton's mind; for neither he nor any
one else ever entered it during the period of his residence at
Porthgenna. Considering the change in the look of the place
which this project of repairing the north rooms is sure to produce, and taking into account also the softening effect of time
on all painful recollections, I should say there was a fair prospect of Captain Treverton's returning to pass the end of his
days among his old tenantry. I t Avill be a great chance for
Leonard Erankland if he does, for he Avould be sure to dispose
the people at Porthgenna kindly towards their new master.
Introduced amongst his Cornish tenants under Captain Treverton's wing, Leonard is sure to get on Avell with them, provided he abstains from shoAving too much of the family pride
which he has inherited from his father. H e is a little given to
over-rate the advantages of birth and the importance of rank
—^but that is really the only noticeable defect in his character.
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In all other respects I can honestly say of him that he deserves
what he has got—the best wife in the Avorld. W h a t a life of
happiness, Phippen, seems to be awaiting these lucky young
people ! I t is a bold thing to say of any mortal creatures, but,
look as far as I may, not a cloud can I see anyAA'here on their
future prospects."
" You excellent creature!" exclaimed Mr. Phippen,, affectionately squeezing the vicar's hand. " How I enjoy hearuig
you! how I luxuriate in your bright vieAv of life!"
" And is it not the true VIOAV—especially in the case of young
Erankland and his Avife ?" inquired the vicar.
" If you ask me," said Mr. Phippen, with a mournful smile,
and a philosoj)hic calmness of manner, " I can only ansAver
that the direction of a man's speculative views depends—not
to mince the matter—on the state of his secretions. Your
biliary secretions, dear friend, are all right, and you take bright
views. My biliary secretions are all Avrong, and I take dark
views. You look at the future prospects of this young married couple, and say there is no cloud over them. I don't
dispute the assertion, not having the pleasure of knowing
either bride or bridegroom. But I look up at the sky over our
heads—I remember that there Avas not a cloud on it when we
first entered the garden—I UOAV see, just over those tAvo trees
growing so close together, a cloud that has appeared unexpectedly from nobody knoAVS Avhere—and I draAV my oAvn conclusions. Such," said Mr. Phippen, ascending the garden
steps on his Avay into the house, " is my philosophy. I t may
be tinged Avith bile, but it is philosophy for all that."
" All the philosophy in the Avorld," said the vicar, following
his guest up the steps, " will not shake my conviction that
Leonard Erankland and his Avife have a happy future before
them."
Mr. Phippen laughed, and, Avaitmg on the steps till his host
joined him, took Doctor Chemiery's arm in the friendliest
manner.
" You have told a charming story, Chennery," he said, " and
you have ended it with a charming sentunent. But, my dear
friend, though your healthy mind (influenced by an enviably
easy digestion) despises my bilious philosophy, don't quite
forget the cloud over4the tAvo trees. Look up at it now—it is
getting darker and bigger already."
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CHAPTER IIL
THE BRIDE AND BEIDEGR0031:.
U N D E R the roof of a AAddowed mother, Miss MoAvlem lived
humbly at St. Swithin's-ou-Sea. I n the spring oi: the year
eighteen hundred and forty-four, the heart of Miss Mowlem's
widoAved mother was gladdened by a small legacy. Turning
over in her mind the various uses to which the money might
be put, the discreet old lady finally decided on iuAresting it in
furniture, on fitting up the first floor and the second floor of
her house in the best taste, and on hanging a card in the
parlour Avindow to inform the public that she had furnished
apartments to let. By the summer the apartments were
ready, and the card was put up. I t had hardly been exhibited
a week before a dignified personage in black applied to look at
the rooms, expressed himself as satisfied with their appearance,
and engaged them for a month certain, for a newly-married
lady and gentleman, who might be expected to take possession
in a foAV days. The digzafied personage in black was Captain
Treverton's servant, and the lady and gentleman, who arrived
in due time to take possession, Avere Mr. and Mrs. Erankland.
The na-imral interest which Mrs. MoAvlem felt in her youtliful
first lodgers Avas necessarily vivid in its nature; but it was
apathy itself compared to 'the sentimental interest which her
daughter took in observing the manners and customs of the
lady and gentleman in their capacity of bride and bridegroom.
Erom the moment AA'hen Mr. and Mrs. Erankland entered the
house. Miss MoAvlem began to study them with all the ardour
of an industrious scholar who attacks a nOAV branch of knowledge. A t every spare moment of the day, this industrious
young lady occupied herself in stealing up-stairs to collect observations, and in running doAvn-stairs to communicate them
to her mother. By the time the married couple had been in
the house a Aveek, Miss Mowlem had made such good use of
her eyes, ears, and opportunities that she could have written a
seven days' diary of the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Erankland, with
the truth and minuteness of Mr. Samuel Pepys himself.
But, learn as much as we may, the longer we live the more
information there is to acqune. Seven days' patient accumulation of facts in connection with the honeymoon had not
placed Miss MoAvlem beyond the reach of further discoveries.
On the morning of the eighth day, after bringing down the
breakfast tray, this obscrva.nt spinster stole up-stairs again, ac-
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cording to custom, to drink at the spring of knowledge through
the key-hole channel of the drawing-room door. After an
absence of five minutes she descended to the kitchen, breathless
Avith excitement, to announce a fresh discovery in cormection
with Mr. and Mrs. Erankland to her venerable mother.
" Whatever do you think she's doing now ?" cried Miss
Mowlem, with Avidely-opeued eyes and highly elevated hands.
"Nothing that's useful," ausAvered Mrs. Mowlem, Avith
sarcastic readiness.
" She's actually sitting on his knee ! Mother, did you ever
sit on father's knee AA'hen you Avere married ?"
" Certainly not, my dear. When me and your poor father
married, Ave Avere neither of us flighty yoimg people, and we
kncAv better."
" She's got her head on his shoulder," proceeded Miss MO\A"lem more and more agitatedly, " and her arms round his neck
•—both her arms, mother, as tight as can be."
" I Avon't believe it," exclaimed Mrs. MoAAdem, indignantly.
" A lady like her, AA'itli riches, and accomplishments, and all
tnat, demean herself like a housemaid Avith a sweetheart.
Don't tell me, I Avon't believe i t ! "
I t Avas true though, for all that. There Avcre plenty of
chairs in Mrs. Movlem's drawing-room; there Avere three
beautifully bound books on IMrs. Mowlem's Pembroke table
(tlie Antiquities of St. SAvithin's, Sinallridge's Sermons, and
Klopstock's Messiah in English prose)—Mrs. T'rankland might
have sat on purple morocco leather, stuffed Aviththe best horsehair, might have informed and soothed her mind Avith arclia;ological diversions, Avith orthodox native theology, and Avith
devotional poetry of foreign origin—and yet, so frivolous is the
nature of Avomen, she was perverse enough to prefer doing
nothing, and perching herself uncomfortably on her husband's
knee!
She sat for some time in the undignified position which Miss
Mowlem had described Avith such graphic correctness to her
mother—then drcAV back a little, raised her head, and looked
earnestly into the quiet, meditative face of the blind man.
" Lenny, you are very silent this morning," she said.
" What are you thinking about ? If you will tell me all your
thoughts, I will teU you all mine."
" AVould you really care to hear all my thoughts ?" asked
Leonard.
" Yes; all. I shall be jealous of any thoughts that you keep
toyourself. Tell me Avhatyou Avere thinking ofjust noAV! Me r"
" N o t exactly of yoa."
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" More shame for you. Are you tired of me in e:ght days ?
I have not thought of anybody but you ever since we have been
here. A h ! you laugh. O, Lenny, I do love you so ; hoAV can
I think of anybody but you ? N o ! I shan't kiss you. 1 want
to knoAV A^diat you Avere thinking about first."
" Of a dream, Rosamond, that I had last night. Ever since
the first days of my blindness—Why, I thought you Avere not
going to kiss me again till I had told you Avhat I Avas thinking
about!"
" I can't help kissing you, Lenny, when you talk of the loss
of your sight. Tell me, my poor love, do I help to make up
for that loss ? Are you happier than you used to be ? and
have I some share in making that happiness, though it is ever
so little ?"
She turned her head aAvay as she spoke, but Leonard Avas too
quick for her.
His inquiring fingers touched her cheek.
" Rosamond) you are crying," he said.
" I crying!" she ansAvered, Avitli a sudden assumption of
gaiety. " No," she continued, after a momeut's pause. " I
will never deceive you, love, even in the veriest trifle. My
eyes serve for both of us UOAV, don't they ? you depend on me
for all that your touch fails to tell you, and I must never be
unworthy of my trust—must I ? I did cry, Lenny—but only
a very little. I don't know hoAV it Avas, but I never, in all my
life, seemed to pity you, and feel for you as I did just at that
moment. Never mind, I'A'O done now. Go on—do go on Avith
what you were going to say."
" I was going to say, Eosamond, that I have observed one
curious thing about myself since I lost my sight. I dream a
great deal, but I never dream of myself as a blind man. I
often visit in my dreams places that I saAV, and people Avhom
I knew Avhen I had my sight, and though I feel as much myself,
at those visionary times, as I am noAv Avhen I am wide-awake,
I never by any chance feel blind. I wander about all sorts of
old walks in my sleep, and never grope my Avay. I talk to all
sorts of old friends in my sleep, and see the expression in their
faces which, Avaking, I shall never see again. I have lost my
sight more than a year now, and yet it was like the shock of
a new discovery to me to wake up last night from my di'oam^
and remember suddenly that I Avas blind."
" What dream Avas it, Lenny ?"
" Only a dream of the place AA'here I first met you when Ave
were both children. I saAV the glen, as it was years ago, Avith
the great tAvisted roots of the trees, and the blackberry bushes
twining about them in a still shadowed light that came through
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thick leaves from the rainy sky. I saw the mud on the walk
in the middle of the glen, with the marks of the COAVS' hoofs in
some places, and the sharp circles in others where some coimtryAVomen had been lately trudging by on pattens. I saw the
muddy water running down on either side of the path after the
shower ; and I saAV you, Rosamond, a naughty girl, all covered
A\'ith clay and Avet—-just as you A^'ere in the reality—soiling
your bright blue pelisse and your pretty little chubby hands
by making a dam to stop the i-unning water, and laughing at
the indignation of your nursemaid Avhen she tried to pull you
aAvay, and take you home. I saAV all that exactly as it really
Avas in the bygone time; but, strangely enough, I did not see
myself as the boy I then was. You Avere a little girl, and the
glen Avas in its old neglected state, and yet, though I was all
in. the past so far, I Avas in the present as regarded myself
Throughout the Avhole dream I Avas uneasily conscious of being
a grown man—of being, in short, exactly Avhat I am UOAV, excepting ahvays that I Avas not blind."
" W h a t a memory you must have, love, to be able to recal
all those little circumstances, after the years that have passed
since that wet day in the glen! How well you recollect what
I Avas as a child! Do you remember in the same vivid Avay,
Avhat I looked like a year ago, when you saw me—O, Lenny, it
almost breaks my heart to think of it!—Avhen you saw me for
the last time ?"
" Do I remember, Rosamond! My last look at your face
has painted your portrait on my memory in colours that can
never change. I haA'e many pictures in my mind, but your
picture is the clearest and brightest of all."
" And it is the picture of me at my best—painted in my youth,
dear, Avhen my face Avas ahvays confessing hoAv I loved you,
though my lips said nothing. There is some consolation in
that thought. When years haA'e passed over us both, Lenny,
and AA^hen time begins to set his mark on me, you Avill not say
to yourself, ' INfy Rosamond is beginning to fade; she grows
less and less like what she Avas Avhen I married her.' I shall
never grow old, love, for you! The bright young picture in
your mind Avill still be my picture when my cheeks are Avrinkled
and my hair is groy."
" Still your picture—always the same, grow as old as I may."
" But are you sure it is clear in every part ? Are there no
doubtful lines, no unfinished corners anyAvhere ? I have not
altered yet, since you sa.Av me—I am just Avhat I Avas a year
ago. Suppose I ask you what I am like noAV, could you ^tell
me Avithout making a mist,ike r"
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" Try me."
" May I ? You shall be put through a complete catchism!
I don't tire you sitting on your knee, do I ? Well, in the
first place, how tail am I when we both stand up side by side ?"
" You just reach to my ear."
" Quite right, to begin with. Now for the next question.
W h a t does my hair look like in your portrait ?"
" I t is dark brown—there is a great deal of it—and it groAvs
rather too low on your forehead for the taste of some people—"
" Never mind about ' some people;' does it grow too low
for your taste ?"
" Certainly not. I like It to grow low; I like all those
little natural waves that It makes against your forehead; I like
it taken back, as you wear it. In plain bands which leave 3^our
ears and your cheeks visible; and above all things, I like that
big glossy knot that it makes where it is all gathered up together at the back of your head."
" O, Lenny, how well you remember me, so far ! Now go
a little lower."
" A little lower is down to your eyebrows. They are very
nicely shaped eyebrows in my picture—"
" Yes, but they have a fault. Come ! tell me what the fault
is?"
" They are not quite so strongly marked as they might be."
" Right again ! And my eyes ?"
" Brown eyes, large eyes, wakeful eyes, that are always looking about them. Eyes that can be very soft at one time,
and very bright at another. Eyes tender and clear, just at
the present moment, but capable, on very slight provocation, of
opening rather too Avidely, and looking rather too brilliantly
resolute."
" Mind you don't make them look so now ! W h a t is there
below the eyes ? "
" A. nose that is not quite big enough to be in proper proportion Avith them. A nose that has a slight tendency to be—"
" Don't say the horrid English word! Spare my feelings by
putting it in Erench. Say retrousse, and skip over my nose as
fast as possible."
" I must stop at the mouth, then, and own that it Is as nea,r
perfection as possible. The lips are lovely in shape, fresh in
colour, and irresistible in expression. They smile in my portrait, and I am sure they are smiling at me now."
" How could they do otherwise when they are getting so
much praise ? My vanity whispers to me that I had better
stop the catechism here. If I talk about my complexion, J
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shall only hear that it is of the dusky sort; and that there la
never red enough in it, except when I am walking, or confused,
or angry. If I ask a question about my figure, I shall receive
the dreadful ansAver, ' You are dangerously inclined to be fat.'
If I say, how do I dxess ? I shall be told, not soberly enough;
you are as fond as a child of gay colours—No ! I will venture
no more questions. But, vanity apart, Lenny, I am so glad, so
proud, so happy to find that you can keep the image of me
clearly in your mind. I shall do my best now to look and dress
like your last remembrance of me. My love of loves! I wiU
do you credit—I will try if I can't make you envied for your
AAofe. You deserve a hundred thousand kisses for saying your
catechism so Avell—and there they are ! "
While Mrs. Erankland was conferring the reward of merit
on her husband, the sound of a faint, small, courteously-significant cough, made itself timidly audible in a corner of the room.
Turning round instantly with the quickness that characterised
aU her actions, Mrs. Erankland, to her horror and indignation,
confronted Miss Mowlem standing just inside the door with a
letter in her hand, and a blush of sentimental agitation on her
simpering face.
" You Avretch! how dare you come in without knocking at
the door ? " cried Rosamond, starting to her feet with a stamp,
and passing in an instant from the height of fondness to th e
height of indignation.
i l i s s Mowlem shook guiltily before the bright, angry eje^
that looked through and through her, turned A'ery pa,le, held
out the letter apologetically, and said in her meekest tones that
she was very sorry.
" Sorry ! " exclaimed Eosamond, getting even more irritated
by the apology than she had been by the intrusion, and showing
it by another stamp of the foot; " who cares Avhethcr you aro
sorry ? I don't want your sorroAV—I Avon't have it. I never
was so Insulted in my fife—never, you mean, prying, inquisitivo
creature!"
"Rosamond! Eosamond! pray don't forget yourself!" Interposed the quiet voice of Mr. Erankland.
" Lenny, dear, I can't help it! That creature would drive a
saint mad. She has been prying after us ever since AVO have
been here—you have, you ill-bred, indelicate woman!—I suspected it before—I am certain of it UOAV ! Must Ave lock our
doors to keep you out ?—AVO won't lock our doors ! Eetch tho
biU! W e give you warning. Mr. Erankland gives you Avarning—don't you, Lenny ? I'll pack up all your things, dear;
rhe shan't touch one of them, Go doAvn-stairs and make out
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your bill, and give your mother Avarmng. Mr. Erankland says
he won't have his rooms burst into, and his doors listened at by
inquisitive Avomen—and I say so too. P u t that letter down on
the table—unless you Avant to open it and read it—put it doAvn,
you audacious Avoman, and fetch the bill, and tell your mother
we are going to leave the house directly! "
A t this dreadful threat. Miss Mowlem, Avho v/as soft and
timid, as well as curious, by nature, Avrung her hands in despair,
and overflowed meekly iu a shower of tears.
" O ! good gracious Heavens above! " cried Miss MoAvlem,
addressing herself distractedly to the ceiling, " w h a t will
mother say! whatever will become of me now! O, Mam, I
thought I knocked—I did, indeed! O, Mam! I humbly beg
pardon, and I'll never Intrude again. O, M a m ! mother's a
AvIdoAV, and this is the first time Ave have let the lodgings, and
the furniture's SAvalloAved up all our money, and, O, M a m !
M a m ! hoAV I shall catch it if you go ! " Here AVords failed
Miss Mowlem, and hysterical sobs pathetically sujiplled their
place.
" Eosamond! " said Mr. Erankland. There was an accent of
sorrow in his voice this time, as Avell as an accent of remonstrance. Eosamond's quick ear caught the alteration in his
tone. As she looked round at him, her colour changed, her
head drooped a little, and her whole expression altered on the
instant. She stole gently to her husband's side Avith softened,
saddened eyes, and put her lips caressingly close to his ear.
" Lenny," she Avhispered, " have I made you angry with
me ? "
" I can't be angry Avith you, Eosamond," was the quiet anSAver. " I only wish, love, that you could have controlled yourself a little sooner."
" I am so sorry—so very, very sorry! " The fresh, soft lips
came closer still to his ear as they Avhispered these penitent
Avords ; and the cunning little hand crept up tremblingly round
his neck and began to play Avitli his hair. " So sorry, and so
ashamed of myself! But it Avas enough to make almost anybody angry, just at first—wasn't it, dear ? And you will forgive me—Avon't you, Lenny ?—if I promise never to behave so
badly again ? Never mind that Avretched wh-imperiag fool at
the door," said Rosamond, undergoing a shght relapse as she
looked round at Miss Mowlem, standing immoA'ably repentant
against the Avail, Avith her face buried in a dingy-Avhite pockethandkerchief " I'll make it up with her; I'll stop her crying;
I'll take her out of the room; I'll do anything in the Avorld
that's kind to her, if you Avill only fiirglve me."
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" A polite-word or two Is all that is wanted—nothing more
than a polite Avord or two," said Mr. Erankland, rather coldly
and constrainedly.
" Don't cry any more, for goodness sake ! " said Eosamond,
walking straight up to Miss MoAAdem, and pulling the dingyAvliite pocket-handkerchief aAvay from her face without the least
ceremony. " There! leave off, AVIU you ? I am A'ery sorry I
Avas in a passion—though you had no business to come in without knocking—I never meant to distress you, and I'll never
say a hard Avord to you again, If you Avill only knock at the
door for the future, and leaA'o off crying noAV. J)o leave off
crying, you tiresome creature ! W e are not going aAvay. W e
don't Avant your mother, or the bill, or anything. H e r e ! here's
a present for you. If you'll leave off" crying. Here's my neckribbon—I saAV you trying It on yesterday afternoon, Avhen I
Avas lying doAvn on the bed-room sofa, and you thought I Avas
asleep. Never m i n d ; I'm not angry about that. Take the
ribbon—take it as a peace-offering, if you Avon't as a present.
You shall take i t ! — N o , I don't mean that—I mean, please
take It! There, I've pinned it on. And UOAV, shake hands and
be friends, and go up-stairs and see hoAV It looks in the glass."
AVith these words, Mrs. Erankland opened the door, administered, under the pretence of a pat on the shoulder, a goodhumoured shove to the amazed and embarrassed IMIss MoAvlem,
closed the door again, and resumed her place in a moment on
her husband's knee.
" I've made it up with her, dear. I've sent her aAvay with
my bright green ribbon, and it makes her look as yelloAv as a
guinea, and as ugly as
" Eosamond stopped, and looked
anxiously into Mr. Erankland's face. " Lenny ! " she said,
sadly, putting her cheek against his, " are you angry Avith me
still'? "'
" My love, I was never angry Avith you. I never can be."
" I Avill always keep my temper doAvn for the future,
Lenny! "
" I am sure you Avill, Eosamond. But never mind that. I
am not thinking of your temper now."
" O f Avhat,then?"
" Of the apology you made to Miss Mowlem."
" Did I not say enough ? I'll call her back if you like—I'll
make another penitent speech—I'll do any thing'but kiss her.
I really can't do that—I can't kiss anybody UOAV, but you."
" My dear, dear IOAC, hoAV Aery much like a child you are
still, in some of your Avays! You said more than enough to
Miss Mowlem—far more. And if you AVIU pardon me for
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making the remark, I think In your generosity and goodnature, you a little forgot yourself with the young woman. I
don't so much allude to your giving her the ribbon—though,
perhaps, that might have been done a little less familiarly—
but, from what I heard you say, I infer that you actually went
the length of shaking hands with her."
" Was that Avrong ? I thought it was the kindest Avay of
making it up."
" My dear, it is an excellent way of making it up between
equals. But consider the difference between your station In
society and Miss Mowlem's."
" I wiU try and consider it, if you wish me, love. B u t I think
I take after my father, who never troubles his head (dear old
man !) about differences of station. I can't help liking people
who are kind to me, without thinldng whether they are above
my rank or below i t ; and when I got cool, I must confess I
felt just as vexed with myself for frightening and distressing
that unlucky Miss Mowlem, as if her station had been equal to
mine. I will try to think as you do, L e n n y ; but I am very
much afraid that I have got, without knowing exactly how, to
be what the newspapers call, a Radical."
" My dear Eosamond! don't talk of yourself in that way,
even in joke. You ought to be the last person in the world to
confuse those distinctions in rank on which the whole Avellbeing of society depends."
" Does it really ? And yet, dear, we don't seem to haA'e
been created Avith such very wide distinctions between us.
W e have all got the same number of arms and legs; we are all
hungry and thirsty, and hot In the summer and cold In the
winter; we all laugh when we are pleased, and cry when we
are distressed ; and, surely, Ave have all got very much the same
feelings, whether we are high or whether we are low. I could
not have loved you better, Lenny, than I do now, if I had been
a duchess, or less than I do now, if I had been a servantgild."
" My love, you are not a servant-girl. And, as to what you
say about being a duchess, let me remind you that you are not
so much below a duchess as you seem to think. Many a lady
of high title, cannot look back on such a line of ancestors as
yours. Your father's family, Eosamond, is one of the oldest ni
England: even my father's family hardly dates back so far; and
Ave were landed gentry when many a name in the peerage was
not heard of I t is really almost laughably absurd to hear you
talking of yourself as a Eadical."
" I won't talk of myself so again, Lenny—only don't look so
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serious. I AVIU be a Tory, dear, if you will give me a kiss, and
let me sit on your knee a little longer."
Mr. Erankland's gravity was not proof against his wife's
change of political principles, and the conditions AAdiich she annexed to It. His face cleared up, and he kuglied almost as gaily
as Rosamond herself
" B y the bye," he said, after an interval of silence had given
him time to collect his thoughts, " did I not hea.r you tell Miss
Mowlem to put a letter doAA'u on tlie table ? Is it a letter for
you, or for me ?"
" A h ! I forgot all about the letter," said Eosamond, running
to the table. " I t is for you, Lenny—and, goodjiess me! here's
the Porthgenna postmark on it."
" I t must be from the builder Avhom I sent doAvn to the old
house about the repairs. Lend me your eyes, love, and let us
hear what he says."
Eosamond opened the letter, droAV a stool to her husband's
feet, and, sitting doAvn with her arms on his knees, read as
follows:—
TO LEONARD FEANKLAISTD, ESQ.
SIB,—Agreeably to the instructions Avitli which you favoured me, I have
proceeded to survey Porthgenna Tower, with a view to ascertaining what
repairs the hovise in general, and the north side of it in particular, may
stand in need of.
As regards the outside, a little cleaning and new-pointing ia all that the
building wants. Tlie walls and foundations seem made ito last for ever.
Such strong solid work I never set eyes on before.
Inside the house, I cannot report so favourably. T h e rooms in the
west front, having been inhabited during the period of Captain Treverton's
occupation, and having been well looked after since, are in tolerably sound
condition. I should say two h u n d r e d pounds would cover the expense of
all repairs in my line, which these rooms need. This sum would not include the restoration of the west staircase, which has given a little in some
places, and the bannisters of wliich are decidedly insecure, from the flrsfc to
the second landing. F r o m twenty-five to thirty pounds would suffice to
set this all right.
I n the rooms on the north front, the state of dilapidation, from top to
bottom, is as bad as can be. F r o m all that I could ascertain, nobody ever
went near these rooms in Captain Treverton's time, or has ever entered
them since. Tlie people Avho now keep the house have a sapcustitious
dread of opening any of the north doors, in consequence of the time that
has el.apsed since any living being lias passed through tliem. Nobody
would volunteer to accompany me iu my survey, and nobody could tell
me which keys fitted wliich room doors in any p a r t of the north side. I
could find no plan containing the names or numbers of the rooms ; nor, to
my surprise, were llicre any labels attached separately to the keys. They
were given to me, all hanging together on a large ring, with an ivory label
to it, which was only m a r k e d — K e y s of the N o r t h Rooms. I take the
liberty of mentioning these particulars in order to account for my having,
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as you might think, delayed my stay at Porthgenna Tower longer than is
needful. I lost nearly a whole day in taking the keys off the ring, and
fitting them at hazard to the right doors. And I occupied some hours of
another day in marking each door with a number on the outside, and putting a corresponding label to each key, before I replaced it on the ring, in
order to prevent the possibility of future errors and delays.
As I hope to furnish you, in a few days, with a detailed estimate of the
repairs needed in the north part of the house, from basement to roof, I
need only say here that they will occupy some time, and will be of tlie
most extensive nature. The beams of the staircase and the flooring of the
first story have got the dry rot. The damp in some rooms, and the rats in
others, have almost destroyed the wainscottings. Four of the mantelpieces have given out from the walls, and all the ceilings are either stained,
cracked, or peeled away in large patches. The flooring is, in general, in a
better condition than I had anticipated; but the shutters and windowsashes are so warped as to be useless. I t is only fair to acknowledge that
the expense of setting all these things to rights—that is to say, of making
the rooms safe and habitable, and of putting them in proper condition for
the upholsterer—will be considerable. I would respiectfully suggest, in the
event of your feeling any surprise or dissatisfaction at the amount of my
estimate, that you should name a friend in whom you place confidence, to
go over the north rooms with me, keeping my estimate in his hand. I Avill
undertake to prove, if needful, the necessity of each separate repair, and
the justice of each separate charge for the same, to the satisfaction of any
competent and impartial person whom you may please to select.
Trusting to send you the estimate in a few days,
I remain, sir.
Your humble servant,
THOMAS HOELOCE.

" A very honest, straightforward letter," said Mr. Erankland.
" I Avish he had sent the estimate Avith It," said Rosamond.
" W h y could not the provoking man tell us at once in round
numbers what the repairs AVIU really cost ?"
" I suspect, my dear, he Avas afraid of shocking us, if he
mentioned the amount in round numbers."
" That horrid money! I t is always getting in one's way,
and upsetting one's plans. I f AVO haven't got enough, let ua
go and borrow of somebody AA'IIO has. Do you mean to despatch
a friend to Porthgenna to go over the house with Mr. Horlock ?
If you do, I know Avho I Avish you Avould send."
" Who ?"
" Me, if you please—under your escort, of course. Don't
laugh, Lenny. I would be very sharp with Mr. Horlock; I
Avould object to every one of his charges, and beat him down
without mercy. I once saw a surveyor go over a house, and
I know exactly what to do. You stamp on the floor, and
knock at the walls, and scrape at the briekAvork, and look up
all the chimneys, and out of all the AvindoAvs —sometimes you
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make notes in a little book, sometimes you measure Avith iv
foot-rule, sometimes you sit down all of a sudden, and think
profoundly—and the end of it is that you say the house will
do very Avell indeed, if the tenant AVIU pull out his purse, and
put it in proper repair."
" Well done, Eosamond! You have one more accomplishment than 1 knew of; and I suppose I have no choice noAV but
to give you an opportunity of displaying it. If you don't object, my dear, to being associated with a professional assistant
in the important business of checking Mr. Horlock's estimate,
I don't object to paying a short visit to Porthgenna whenever
you please—especially UOAV I know that the Avest rooms are
still habitable."
" 0 , how kind of you! how pleased I shall be ! how I shall
enjoy seeing the old place again before It is altered! I Avas
only five years old, Lenny, Avhen we left Porthgenna, and I am
so anxious to see Avhat I can remember of it, after such a long,
long absence as mine. Do you knoAV, I never saAV anything of
that ruinous north side of the house—and I do so dote on old
rooms ? W e will go all through them, Lenny. You shall
have hold of my hand, and look Avith my eyes, and make as
many discoveries as I do. I prophesy that Ave shall see ghosts,
and find treasures, and hear mysterious noises—and, oh
heavens! Avhat clouds of dust we shall have to go through.
Pouf! the A^ery anticipation of them chokes me already!"
" NoAV Ave are on the subject of Porthgenna, Eosamond, let
us be serious for one moment. I t is clear to me that these repairs of the north rooms AVIU cost a large sum of money. Now,
my love, I consider no sum of money misspent, however large
it may be, if it procures you pleasure. I am Avith you heart
and soul
"
H e paused. His Avlfe's caressing arms Avere twining round
his neck again, and her cheek Avas laid gently against his. " Go
o'n, Lenny," she said, Avith such an accent of tenderness in the
utterance of those three simple words, that his speech failed
him for the moment, and all his sensations seemed absorbed iu
the one luxury of listening. "Rosamond," he AA'hispered,
" there is no music in the Avorld that touches me as your voice
touches me now! I feel it all through me, as I used sometimes to feel the sky at night, in the time Avhen I could see."
As he spoke, the caressing arms tightened round his neck, and
the fervent lips softly took the place which the cheek had occupied. " Go on, Lenny," they repeated happily as Avell as tend(;rly UOAV, " you said you were Avith me, heart and soul. AVith
me in Avhat ? "
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" I n your project, love, for inducmg your father to retire
from his profession after this last cruise, and in your hope of
prevailing on him to pass the evening of his days happily Avith
us at Porthgenna. If the money spent in restoring the north
rooms, so that Ave may all live in them for the future, does
indeed so alter the look of the place to his eyes as to dissipate
his old sorroAvful associations AA'ith it, and to make his living
there again a pleasure instead of a pain to him, I shall regard
it as money well laid out. But, Eosamond, are you sure of
the success of your plan before \Ye undertake it ? Have you
dropped any hint of the Porthgenna project to your father P"
" I told him, Lenny, that I should never be quite comfortable unless he left the sea, and came to live Avith us—and he
said that he Avould. I did not mention a Avord about Porthgenna—nor did he—but he knoAvs that we shall live there
Avhen we are settled, and he made no conditions when he promised that our home should be his home."
" Is the loss of your mother the only sad association he has
with the place ? "
" Not quite. There Is another association, AA'hich has never
been mentioned, but AA'hich I may tell you, because there are
no secrets betAveen us. My mother had a favourite maid who
liA'ed with her from the time of her marriage, and who was,
accidentally, the only person present in her room Avhen she
died. I remember hearing of this woman as being odd in her
look and manner, and no great favom"ite with anybody but her
mistress. Well, on the morning of my mother's death, she
disappeared from the house in the strangest way, leaving behind
her a most singular and mysterious letter to my father, asserting that in my mother's dying moments, a Secret had been
confided to her which she was charged to divulge to her master
Avhen her mistress was no more; and adding that she v.'as
afraid to mention this secret, and that, to avoid being questioned about it, she had resolved on leaving the house for ever.
She had been gone some hours when the letter was opened—
and she has never been seen or heard of since that time. This
circumstance seemed to make almost as strong an impression
on my father's mind as the shock of my mother's death. Our
neighbours and servants all thought (as I think) that the
woman was mad; but he never agreed with them, and I know
that he has neither destroyed nor forgotten the letter from that
time to this."
" A strange event, Eosamond,—a very strange event. I
don't wonder that it has made a lasting impression on him."
" Depend upon it, Lenny, the servants and the neighbours
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were right—the Avoman was mad. Any way, howoA'cr, it Avas
certainly a singular event in our family. All old houses havii
their romance—and that is the romance of our house. But
years and years have passed since then ; and, what with time,
and what Avith the changes Ave are going to make, I have no
fear that my dear, good father wiU spoil our plans. Give him
a neAV north garden at Porthgenna, where he can Avalk the
decks, as I call it,—give him UOAV north rooms to live in—aud
I Avill ansAver for the result. B u t all this is in the future; let
us get back to the present time. When shall we pay our flying visit to Porthgenna, Lenny, and plunge into the important
business of checking Mr. Horlock's estimate for the repairs ? "
" W e have three Aveeks more to stay here, Eosamond."
" Yes ; and then AVO must go back to Long Beckley. I promised that best and biggest of men, the vicar, that Ave Avould
pay our first visit to him. H e is sure not to let us off" under
three Aveeks or a month."
" I n that case, then, Ave had better say two months hence for
the visit to Porthgenna. Is your Avriting-ca.se in the room,
Rosamond ? "
" Yes; close by us, on the table."
" Write to Mr. Horlock then, love—and appoint a meeting
in two months' time at the old house. Tell him also, as we
must not trust ourselves on unsafe stairs—especially consid^eriug hoAV dependent I am on banisters—to have the west staircase repaked immediately. And, while you have the pen ii^
your hand, perhaps it may save trouble if you write a second
note to the housekeeper at Porthgenna, to tell her Avhen she
may expect us."
Eosamond sat down gaily at the table and dipped her pen in
the ink with a little flourish of triumph.
" I n two months," she exclaimed joyfully, " I shall see tho
dear old place again! I n tAVO months, Lenny, our profane feet
v.'ill be raising the dust in the solitudes of the North Rooms."
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TiMON of Athens retreated from an ungrateful world to a
cavern by the sea-shore, vented his misanthropy in magnificent
poetry, and enjoyed the honour of being called " My Lord."
Timon of London took refuge from his species In a detached
house at BaysAvater—expressed his sentiments in shabby
prose—and was only addressed as " Mr. Treverton." The one
point of resemblance which it Is possible to set against these
points of contrast between the two Timons, consisted in this :
that their misanthropy Avas, at least, genuine. Both were incorrigible haters of mankind.
There is probably no better proof of the accuracy of that
definition of man which describes him as an imitative animal,
than is to be found in the fact, that the verdict of humanity is
always against any individual member of the species Avho presumes to differ from the rest. A man is one of a flock, and
his wool must be of the general colour. H e must drink Avhen
the rest drink, and graze where the rest graze. Let him walk
at noonday with perfect composure of countenance and decency
of gait, with not the slightest appearance of vacancy in his
eyes or wildness in his manner, from one end of Oxford Street
to the other, without his hat, and let every one of the thousands of hat-wearing people whom he passes be asked separately
what they think of him, how many will abstain from deciding
instantly that he is mad, on no other OAddence than the evidence
of his bare head ? Nay, more; let him politely stop each one
of those passengers, and let him explain in the plainest form of
words, and in the most intelligible manner, that his head feels
more easy and comfortable without a hat than with one, hoAv
many of his felloAV mortals Avho decided that he was mad on
first meeting him, will change their opinion when they part
from him after hearing his explanation ? I n the vast majority
of cases, the very explanation itself would be accepted as au
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excellent additional proof that the intellect of the hatless man
was indisputably deranged.
Starting at the beginning of the march of life out of step
with the rest of the mortal regiment, Andrew Treverton paid
the pe.nalty of his irregularity from his earliest da3's. H e Avas
a phsnomenon in the nursery, a butt at school, and a victim at
college. The ignorant nursemaid reported him as a queer
child; the learned schoolmaster genteelly varied the phrase,
and described him as an eccentric boy; the college tutor,
harping on the same string, facetiously likened his head to a
roof, and said there Avas a slate loose in it. When a slate is
loose, if nobody fixes it in time, it ends by falling off. I n the
roof of a house AVO view that consequence as a necessary result
of neglect; in the roof of a man's head Ave are generally very
much shocked and surprised by it.
Overlooked in some directions and misdirected in others,
Andrew's uncouth capacities for good tried helplessly to shape
themselves. The better side of his eccentricity took the form
of friendship. H e became violently and unintelligibly fond of
one among his schoolfelloAvs—a boy, Avho treated him with no
especial consideration in the play-ground, aud who gave him
no particular help in the class. Nobody could discover the
smallest reason for it, but it was nevertheless a notorious fact,
that Andrew's pocket money Avas alAvays":at this boy's service,
that Andrew ran about after him like a dog, and that Andrew
over and over again took the blame and punishment on his own
shoulders which ought to have fallen on the shoulders of his
friend. When, a few years afterwards, that friend went to
college, the lad petitioned to be sent to college too, and attached himself there more closely than ever to the strangelychosen comrade of his schoolboy days. Such devotion as this
must have touched any man possessed of ordinary generosity
of disposition. I t made no impression Avhatever on the inherently base nature of Andrew's friend. After three years of
intercourse at college—intercourse which was all selfishness on
one side and all self-sacrifice on the other—the end came, and
the light was let in cruelly on Andrew's eyes. When his purse
grew light in his friend's hand, and when his acceptances were
most numerous on his friend's bills, the brother of his honest
affection, the hero of his simple admiration, abandoned him to
embarrassment, to ridicule, and to solitude, Avithout the faintest
affectation of penitence—without so much even as a word of
farewell.
H e returned to his father's house, a soured man at the outset of life—returned to be upbraided for the debts that he had
E
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contracted to serve the man Avho had heartlessly outraged and
shamelessly cheated him. H e left home in disgrace, to travel
on a small allowance. The travels were protracted, and they
ended, as such travels often do, in settled expatriation. The
life he led, the company he kept, during his long residence
abroad, did him permanent and fatal harm. W h e n he at last
returned to England, he presented himself in the most hopeless of all characters—the character of a man Avho believes in
nothing. A t this period of his life, his one chance for the
future lay in the good results which his brother's influence over
him might have produced. The two had hardly resumed their
intercourse of early days, when the quarrel occasioned by
Captain Treverton's marriage broke it off for ever. Erom that
time, for all social interests and purposes, Andrew was a lost
man. Erom that time, he met the last remonstrances that
Avere madS to him by the last friends who took any interest in
his fortunes, always with the same bitter and hopeless form of
reply : " IVfy dearest friend forsook and cheated me," he would
say. " My only brother has quarrelled with me for the sake
of a play-actress. W h a t am I to expect of the rest of mankind
after that ? I have suffered tAvice for my belief in others—I
Avill never suffer a third time. The Avise man is the man who
does not disturb his heart at its natural occupation of pumping
blood through his body. I have gathered my experience abroad
and at home ; and have learnt enough to see through the delusions of life which look like reahties to other men's eyes.
My business in this world is to eat, drink, sleep, and die.
Everything else is superfluity—and I have done with it."
The few people who ever cared to inquire about him again,
after being repulsed by such an avowal as this, heard of him
three or four years after his brother's marriage, in the neighbourhood of 13ayswater. Local report described him as having
bought the first cottage he could find which was cut off from
other houses by a wall aU round it. I t was further rumoured
that he Avas living like a miser; that he had got an old manservant, named Shrowl, who was even a greater enemy to mankind than himself; that he allowed no hving soul, not even an
occasional charwoman, to enter the house ; that he was letting
his beard grow, and that he had ordered his servant Shrowl to
.folloAV his example. I n the year eighteen hundred and fortyfour, the fact of a man's not shaving was regarded by the enlightened majority of the Enghsh nation as a proof of unsoundness of intellect. At the present time, Mr. Treverton's beard
would only have interfered Avith his reputation for respectability. Seventeen years ago, it was accepted as so much ad-
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ditional evidence in support of the old theory that his intellects
were deranged. H e Avas at that very time, as his stockbroker
could have testified, one of the sharpest men of business in
London; he could argue on the wrong side of any question
Avith an acuteness of sophistry and sarcasm that Dr. Johnson
himself might have envied; he kept his household accounts
right to a farthing—but what did these advantages avail him,
in the estimation of his neighbours, wlien he presumed to live
on another plan than theirs, aud when he wore a hairy certificate of lunacy on the loAver part of his face ? W e have advanced a little in the matter of partial toleration of beards
since that time ; but AVO have still a good deal of ground to get
over. I n the present year of progress, eighteen hundred and
sixty-one, Avould the most trustworthy banker's clerk in the
whole metropolis have the slightest chance of keeping his situation if he left off shaving his chin ?
Common report, Avhich calumniated Mr. Treverton as mad,
had another error to answer for in describing him as a miser.
H e saved more than tAvo-thirds of the income derived from his
comfortable fortune, not because he liked hoarding up money;
but because he had no enjoyment of the comforts and luxuries
Avhich money is spent in procuring. To do him justice, his contempt for his own wealth Avas quite as hearty as his contempt
for the Avealth of his neighbours. Thus characteristically wrong
In endeavouring to delineate his character, report was, nevertheless, for once in a Avay, inconsistently right in describing
his manner of life. I t Avas true that he had bought the first
cottage he could find that was secluded Avithin its OAVU walls—
true that nobody Avas alloAved, on any pretence whatever, to
enter his doors—and true that he had met Avith a servant, who
A\as even bitterer against all mankind than himself, in the person of Mr. ShroAvl.
The life these two led approached as nearly to the existence
of the primitive man (or savage) as the surrounding conditions
of civilisation would alloAA'. Admitting the necessity of eating
and drinking, the first object of Mr. Trevert,on's ambition Avas
to sustain life Avith the least possible dependence on the race of
men Avho professed to supply their neighbours' bodily wants,
and who, as he conceived, cheated them infamously on the
strength of their profession.
Having a garden at the back of the houpc, Timon of London
dispensed Avith the greengrocer altogether by cultivating his
OAvn vegetables. There Avas no room for growing Avheat, or he
would have turned farmer also on his own account; but he
could outwit the miller and the baker, at any rate, by buying a
F2
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sack of corn, grinding it in his OASII hand-mill, and giving tho
flour to Shrowl to make into bread. On the same principle,
the meat for the house Avas bought wholesale of the City salesmen—the master and servant eating as much of it in the fresh
state as they could, salting the rest, and setting butchers at defiance. As for drink, neither broAver nor publican ever had thcchance of extorting a farthmg from Mr. Treverton's pocket.
H e and ShroAAd were satisfied with beer—and they brewed for
themselves. With bread, vegetables, meat, and malt liquor,
these two hermits of modern days achieved the great double
purpose of keeping life in, and keeping the tradesmen out.
Eating like primitive men, they lived in all other respects like
primitive men also. They had pots, pans, and pipkins, two deal
tables, two chairs, two old sofas, tAvo short pipes, and tAVO long
cloaks. They had no stated meal-times, no carpets and bedsteads, no cabinets, bookcases, or ornamental knick-knacks of
any kind, no laundress, and no charwoman. When either of
the two Avanted to eat and drink, he cut olf his crust of bread,
cooked his bit of meat, drcAv his drop of beer, without the
slightest reference to the other. When either of the tAVO
thought he wanted a clean shirt, Avhich Avas very seldom, he
went and washed one for himself When either of the two
discovered that any part of the house Avas getting very dirty
Indeed, he took a bucket of Avater and a birch-broom, and
washed the place out like a dog-kennel. And lastly, Avhen
either of the IAVO Avanted to go to sleep, he AA'rapped himself up
in his cloak, lay down on one of the sofas, and took Avhat repose
he required, early in the evening, or late in the morning, just
as he pleased.
When there Avas no baking, brewing, gardening, or cleanuig
to be done, the tAvo sat doAATi opposite each other, and smoked
for hours, generally Avithout uttering a Avord. Whenever they
did speak, they quarrelled. Their ordinary dialogue Avas a
species of conversational prize-fight, beginning Avith a sarcastic
affectation of good-will on either side, and ending in hearty exchanges of violent abuse—^just as tho boxers go through the
feeble formality of shaking hands before they enter on the
serious practical business of beating each other's faces out of
all likeness to the image of man. Not having so many disad^'antages of early refinement and education to contend against
as his master. ShroAAd generally AVOU the victory in these engagements of the tongue. Indeed, though nominally the servant,
he Avas really the ruling spirit in the house—acquiring unbounded influence over his master by dint of outmarching Mr.
Treverton in CAery direction on his OAVU ground. ShroAvd's was
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the harshest voice; Shrowl's were the bitterest saymgs; and
ShroAvl's Avas the longest beard. The surest of all retributions
is the retribution that lies in Avait for a man Avho boasts. Mr.
TrOA'crtou Avas rashly given to boasting of his Independence, and
when retribution overtook him, it assumed a personal form,
and bore the name of Shrowl.
On a certain morning, about three Aveeks after Mrs. Erankland had Avritten to the housekeeper at Porthgenna ToAver to
mention the period at Avhich her husband and herself might be
expected there, Mr. Treverton descended, Avith his sourest face
and his surliest manner, from the upper regions of the cottage
to one of the rooms on the ground-floor, which civilised tenants
would probably have called the parlour. Like his elder brother, he Avas a tall, Avell-built m a n ; but his bony, haggard,
sallow face bore not the slightest resemblance to the handsome,
open, sunburnt face of the Captain. No one, seemg them together, could possibly have guessed that they were brothers—
BO completely did they differ in expression as well as in feature.
The heart-aches that he had sufl^ered in youth; the recldess,
wandering, dissipated life that he had led in manhood; the
petulance, the disappointment, and the physical exhaustion of
his latter days, had so wasted and worn him away that he
looked his brother's elder by almost twenty years. W i t h
unbrushed hair and uiiAvashed face, with a tangled grey beard,
and an old patched dirty ffannel dressing-gOA\Ti that hung about
him like a sack, this descendant of a wealthy and ancient
family looked as if his birth-place had been the Avorkhouse, and
his vocation in life the selling of cast-off clothes.
I t Avas breakfast-time with Mr. Treverton—that is to say
it was the time at Avhich he felt hungry enough to think about
eating something. I n the same position, over the mantlepiece, in AA'hich a looking-glass Avould haA'e been placed in a
household of ordinary refinement, there hung in the cottage of
Timon of London a side of bacon. On the deal table by the
fire, stood half a loaf of heavy-looking brown bread; in a corner of the room AVas a barrel of beer, AA'ith tAvo battered peAvter
pots hitched on to nails in the Avail above i t ; and under the
grate lay a smoky old gridiron, left just as it had been thrown.
doAA'u when, last used and done Avith. Mr. Treverton took a
greasy clasp-knife out of the pocket of his dressing-gown, cut
off a rayher of bacon, jerked the gridiron on to the fire, and
began to cook his breakfast. H e had just turned the rasher,
when the door opened, and Shrowl entered the room, with his
pipe in his mouth, bent on the same eating errand as his master.
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I n personal appearance, Shrowl was short, fat, flabby, and
perfectly bald, except at the back of his head, where a ring of
bristly Iron-grey hair projected like a collar that had got
hitched out of its place. To make amends for the scantiness
of his hair, the beard which he had cultivated by his master's
desire, greAv far oA'er his cheeks, and drooped doAvn. on his
chest in two thick jagged peaks. H e wore a very old longtailed dress-coat, which he had picked up a bargain in Petticoat
La,ne—a faded yellow shirt, with a large torn frill—A'elveteen
trousers, turned up at the ancles—and Blucher boots that had
never been blacked since the day when they last left the cobbler's stall. His colour was unhealthily florid, his thick lips
curled upAvard with a mahcious grin, and his eyes were the
nearest approach, in form and expression, to the eyes of a bull
terrier which those features are capable of achieving AA'hen
they are placed in the countenance of a man. Any painter
wanting to .express strength, insolence, ugliness, coarseness,
and cunning, in the face and figure of one and the same indlA'idual, could haA'e discovered no better model for the purpose,
all the world over, than he might have found in the person of
Mr. Shrowl.
Neither master nor servant exchanged a Avord, or took the
smallest notice of each other, on first meeting. ShroAvl stood
stolidly contemplative, Avith his hands in his pockets, waiting
for his t u r n at the gridiron. Mr. Treverton finished his cooking, took his bacon to the table, and cutting a crust of bread,
began to eat his breakfast. When he had disposed of the
first mouthful, he condescended to look up at ShroAvl, who was
at that moment opening his clasp-knife and approaching the
side of bacon with slouching steps and sleepily greedy eyes.
" W h a t do you mean by that ?" asked Mr. Treverton,
pointing with indignant surprise at Shrowl's breast. " You
ugly brute, you've got a clean shirt on !"
" Thankee, sir, for noticing It," said Shrowl, with a sarcastic
affectation of humility. " This is a joyful occasion, this is. I
couldn't do no less than put a clean shirt on, when it's my
master's birthday. Many happy returns, sir. Perhaps you
thought I should forget that to-day was your birthday ? Lord
bless your sweet face, I wouldn't have forgot It on any account.
How old are you to-day ? I t ' s a long time ago, sir, smce you
was a plump smiling little boy, with a frill round your neck,
and marbles in your pocket, and trousers and waistcoat aU in
one, aud kisses and presents from Pa and Ma and imcle and
aunt, on your birthday. Don't you be afraid of me wearing
out this shirt by too much washing. T mean to put It away
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in lavender against your next birthday ; or against your funeral,
which is just as likely at your time of life—isn't It, sir ?"
" Don't waste a clean shirt on my funeral," retorted Mr.
Ti-everton. " I hav'n't left you any money in my Avill, Shrowl.
You'll be on your way to the workhouse, when I'm on my Avay
to the grave."
" Have you really made your will, at last, sir ?" enquired
Shrowl, pausing, Avith an appearance of the greatest interest, in
the act of cutting off his slice of bacon. " I humbly beg pardon, but I always thought you was afraid to do it."
The servant had evidently touched intentionally on one of
the master's sore points. Mr. Treverton thumped his crust of
bread on the table, and looked up angrily at ShroAAi.
" Afraid of making my will, you fool! " said he. " I don't
make it^ and I won't make it, on principle."
Shrowl slowly saAved off his slice of bacon, and began to
whistle a tune.
" On principle," repeated Mr. Treverton. " Eich men who
leave money behind them are the farmers Avho raise the crop of
human wickedness. W^hen a man has any spark of generosity
in his nature, if you Avant to put It out, leave him a legacy.
When a man is bad, if you want to make him worse, leave him
a legacy. If you want to collect a number of men together for
the purpose of perpetuating corruption and oppression on a
large scale, leave them a legacy under the form of endowing a
public charity. If you want to give a woman the best chance
in the Avorld of getting a bad husband, leave her a legacy.
Make my will! I have a pretty strong dislike of my species,
Shrowl, but I don't quite hate mankind enough yet, to do such
mischief among them as t h a t ! " Ending his diatribe in those
Avords, Mr. Treverton took down one of .the battered pewter
pots, and refreshed himself with a pint of beer.
ShroAvl shifted the gridiron to a clear place in the fire, and
chuckled sarcastically.
" AVho the devil would you have me leave my money to ? "
cried Mr. Treverton, overhearing him. " To my brother, who
thinks me a brute now ; Avho would think me a fool then; and
Avho would encourage SAAindllng, anyhow, by spending all my
money among doxies and strolling players ? To the child of
that player-woman, Avhom I have never set eyes on, who has
been brought up to hate me, and who would turn hypocrite
directly by pretending, for decency's sake, to be sorry for my
death ? To you, you human baboon!—you, who would set u p
an usury-office directly, and prey upon the widow, the fatherless, and the unfortunate, generally, nil over the world ? Tou
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good health, Mr. ShroAvl! I can laugh as well as you—especially Avhen I know I'm not going to leave you sixpence."
Shrowl, in his turn, began to get a little irritated now. The
jeering civility which he had chosen to assume on first entering
the room, gave place to his habitual surliness of manner and his
natural growling intonation of voice.
" Y o u just let me alone—Avill you ? " he said, sitting down
sulkily to his breakfast. " I've done joking for to-day; suppose you finish, too. What's the use of talking nonsense about
your money ? You must leave it to somebody."
"Yes, 1 will," said Mr. Treverton. " I AA'IU leave it, as I
have told you over and over again, to the first Somebody I can
find who honestly despises money, and who can't be made the
worse, therefore, by having it."
" That means nobody," grunted ShroAAd.
" I know it does! " retorted his miaster.
Before SbroAvl could utter a word of rejoinder, there Avas a
ring at the gate-bell of the cottage.
" Go out," said Mr. Treverton, " and see Avhat that is. If
it's a woman-visitor, show her Avhat a scarecrow you are, and
frighten her aAvay. If it's a man-visitor
"
" If it's a man-visitor," interposed Shrowl, " I'll punch his
head for interrupting me at my breakfast."
Mr. Treverton filled and lit his pipe during his servant's
absence. Before the tobacco was well a-light, Shrowl returned,
and reported a man-visitor.
" Did you punch his head ? " asked Mr. Treverton.
" N o , " said Shrowl, " I picked up his letter. H e poked it
under the gate, and went away. Here it is."
The letter Avas Avritten on foolscap paper, superscribed in a
round legal hand. As Mr. Treverton opened it, two slips cut
from noAvspapers dropped out. One fell on the table before
which he was sitting; the other fluttered to the floor. This
last slip Shrowl picked up and looked over its contents, without 'Lroubling himself to go through the ceremony of first asking
leaA^e.
After sloAvly drawing in and slowly puffing out again one
morithful of tobacco-smoke, Mr. Treverton began to read the
letter. As his eye fell on the first lines, his lips began to work
round the mouth-piece of the pipe in a manner that Avas very
unusual with him. The letter was not long enough to require
him to turn over the first leaf of it—it ended at the bottom of
the opening sheet. H e read it down to the signature—then
looked up to the address, and Avent through it again from the
beginning. His lips still continued to Avork round the mouth-
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piece of the pipe, but he smoked no more. When he had
finished the second reading, he set the letter down very gently
on the table, looked at his servant with an unaccustomed
vacancy in the expression of his eyes, and took the pipe out
of his mouth with a hand that trembled a little.
" Shrowl," he said, very quietly, " m y brother, the Captain,
'.% droAvned."
" I know he is," answered Shrowl, Avithout looking up from
tht ncAvspaper-slip. " I'm reading about it here."
" The last words my brother said to me when Ave quarrelled
about the player-woman," continued Mr. Treverton, speaking
as much to himself as to his servant, " were, that I should die
without one kind feeling in my heart towards any living creature."
" So you Avill," muttered Shrowl, turning the slip over to see
if there Avas anything Avorth reading at the back of it.
" I Avonder what he thought about me Avhen he was dying ?"
said Mr. Treverton, abstractedly, taking up the letter again
from the table.
" H e didn't Avaste a thought on you or anybody else," remarked ShroAvl. " If he thought at all, he thought about hoAV
he could save his life. When he had done thinking about that,
he had done liA'ing, too." W i t h this expression of opinion
Mr. Shrowl went to the beer-barrel, and dreAV his morning
draught.
" Damn that player-Avoman! " muttered Mr Treverton. As
he said the Avords his face darkened and his lips closed firmly.
He smoothed the letter out on the table. There seemed to be
some doubt in his mind whether he had mastered all its contents yet—some idea that there ought to be more in it than he
had yet discovered. I n going over it for the third time, he
read it to himself aloud and Acry slowly, as if he was determined to fix every separate word firmly in his memory. This
Avas the letter :—
" SiB,—As the old legal adviser and faithful friend of your family, I
am dc.-ired by Mrs. Frankland, formerly Miss Treverton, to acquaint you
^^•ith tlie =>ad news of your brother's death. This deplorable event occurred
on board the ship of which he was captain, during a gale of wind in which,
the vessel Avas lost on a reef of rocks oiF the island of Antigua. I enclosa
a detailed account of the shipwreck, extracted from the Times, by which
you wiU see that your brother died nobly in the performance of his duty
towards the officers and men whom lie commanded. I also send a slip
from the local Cornish paper, containing a memoir of the deceased gentleman.
" Before closing this communication, I mu&t add that no will has been
found, after the most rigorous search, among the papers of the late Cap-
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tain Treverton. Having disposed, as you know, of Porthgenna, the only
property of which he was possessed at the time of his death was personal
property, derived from the sale of his estate; and this, in consequence of
Ills dying intestate, will go in due course of law to his daughter, as his
nearest of kin.
" I am. Sir,
" Tour obedient servant,
" AlEXXNDEE Nixoif."

The newspaper-slip, which had fallen on the table, contained
the paragraph from the Times. The slip from the Cornish
paper, which had dropped to the floor, Shrowl poked under his
master's eyes, in a fit of temporary civility, as soon as he had
done reading it. Mr. Treverton took not the slightest notice
either of the one paragraph or the other. H e still sat looking
at the letter, even after he had read it for the third time.
" W h y don't you give the strip of print a turtj, as well as the
sheet of Avriting ?" asked Shrowl. " Why don't you read about
what a great man your brother was, and what a good life he led,
and what a wonderful handsome daughter he's left behind him,
and what a capital marriage she's made along with the man that's
owner of your old family estate ? She don't want your money
noAV, at any rate ! The IU. Avind that blowed her father's ship
on the rocks has blowed forty thousand pounds of good into
her lap. W h y don't you read about it ? She and her husband
have got a better house in Cornwall than you have got here.
Ain't you glad of that ? They Avere going to have repaired the
place from top to bottom for your brother to go and live along
Avith 'em in clover when he came back from sea. Who AVIU
ever repair a place for you ? I wonder Avhether your niece
would knock the old house about for your sake, now, if you was
to clean yourself up and go and ask her ?"
A t the last question, Shrowl paused in the work of aggravation—not for Avant of more words, but for want of encouragement to utter them. Eor the first time since they had
kept house together, he had tried to provoke his master and
had failed. Iilr. Treverton listened, or appeared to listen,
without moving a muscle—without the faintest change to anger
in his face. The only words he said when Shrowl had done,
were these two—
" Go o u t ! "
ShroAvl was not an easy man to move, but he absolutely
changed colour when he heard himself suddenly ordered to
leave the room.
" G o out!" reiterated Mr. Treverton. " A n d hold your
tongue henceforth and for ever, about my brother and my bro-
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ther's daughter. I never have set eyes upon the player-woman's
child, and I never will. Hold your tongue—leave me alone—
go out!"
" I'U be even Avith him for this," thought Shrowl as he slowly
withdrew from the room.
When he had closed the door, he listened outside it, and
heard Mr. Treverton push aside his chair, and Avalk up and
down, talking to himself. Judging by the confused words that
escaped him, ShroAA'l concluded that his thoughts Avere still
running on the " player-woman " who had set his brother and
himself at variance. H e seemed to feel a barbarous sense of
relief in venting his dissatisfaction with himself, after the news
of Captain Treverton's death, on the memory of the Avoman
Avhom he hated so bitterly, and on the child whom she had left
behind her.
After a Avhile, the IOAV rumbling tones of his voice ceased altogether. Shrowl peeped through the keyhole, and saAV that he
was reading the noAvspaper-slips which contained the account
of the shipAvreck, and the Memoir of his brother. The latter
adverted to some of those family particulars Avhich the vicar of
Long Beckley had mentioned to his guest; and the writer of
the Memoir concluded by expressing a hope that the bereavement Avhich Mr. and Mrs. Erankland had suffered would not
interfere Avith their project for repairing Porthgenna Tower,
after they had gone the length already of sending a builder to
survey the place. Something in the Avordiug of that paragraph
seemed to take Mr. Treverton's memory back to his youthtime when the old family house had been his home. H e whispered a few words to himself which gloomily referred to the days
that Avere gone, rose from his chair impatiently, threw both the
neAvspaper-slips into the fire, watched them while they were
burning, and sighed when the black gossamer ashes floated upAvard on the draught, and Avere lost in the chimney.
The sound of that sigh startled ShroAvl as the sound of a
pistol-shot might have startled another man. His bull-terrie.r's
eyes opened Avide in astonishment, and he shook his head ominously as he Avalked away from the door.
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CHAPTER II.
WILL

THET

COME?

T H E housekeeper at Porthgenna Tower had just completed the
necessary preparations for the reception of her master and
mistress, at the time mentioned in Mrs. Erankland's letter from
St. Swithin's-on-Sea, when she Avas startled by receiving a note
sealed with black Avax, and surrounded by a thick mourning
border. The note briefly communicated the UCAA'S of Captain
TrOA'crton's death, and informed her that the visit of Mr. and
Mrs. Erankland to Porthgenna was deferred for an indefinite
period.
By the same post, the builder Avho was superintending the
renovation of the Avest staircase also received a letter, requesting him to send in his account as soon as the repairs on which
he was then engaged were completed; and telling him that
Mr. Erankland Avas unable, for the present, to give any further
attention to the project for making the north rooms habitable.
On the receipt of this communication, the builder Avithdrew
himself and his men as soon as the west stairs and banisters
had been made secure ; and Porthgenna ToAver Avas again left
to the care of the housekeeper and her servant, AA'ithout master
or mistress, friends or strangers, to thread its solitary passages
or enliven its empty rooms.
Erom this time, eight months passed aAvay, and the housekeeper heard nothing of her master and mistress, except through
the medium of paragraphs iu the local newspaper, which dubiously referred to the probability of their occupying the old
house, and interesting themselves in the affairs of their tenantry, at no very distant period. Occasionally, too, when business
took him to the post-toAvn, the steward collected reports about
his employers among the old friends and dependants of the
Treverton family.
Erom these sources of information, the housekeeper Avas led
to conclude that Mr. and ]\Irs. Erankland had returned to
Long Beckley, after recelA'ing the ncAvs of Captain Treverton's
death, and had lived there for some months in strict retirement.
AYhen they left that place, they moved (if the newspaper report Avas to be credited) to the neighbourhood of London, aud
occupied the house of some friends who Avere travelling on the
continent. Here they must have remained for some time, for
the new year came and brought no rumours of any change in
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their place of abode. January and Eebruary passed without
any noAvs of them. Early in March the steward had occasion
to go to the post-town. When he returned to Porthgenna, he
came back Avith a new report relating to Mr. and Mrs. Erankland, Avhich excited the housekeeper's interest in an extraordinary degree. I n two different quarters, each highly rci^pectable,
the steward had heard it facetiously announced that the domestic responsibilities of his master and mistress were likely to
be increased by their haA'ing a nurse to engage and a crib to
buy at the end of the spring or the beginning of the summer.
I n plain English, among the many babies who might be expected to make their appearance in the world in the course of
the next three months, there was one Avho would inherit the
name of Erankland, and Avho (if the infant luckily turned out
to be a boy) Avould cause a sensation throughout West Cornwall as heir to the Porthgenna estate.
I n the next month, the month of April, before the housekeeper and the stoAvard had done discussing their last and
most important fragment of news, the postman made his
welcome appearance at Porthgenna Tower, and brought another note from jVlrs. Erankland.
The housekeeper's face
brightened with unaccustomed pleasure and surprise as she
read the first line. The letter announced that the longdeferred A'isit of her master and mistress to the old house
Avould take place early m May, and that they might be expected to arrive any day from the first to the tenth of the
month.
The reasons Avhich had led the owners of Porthgenna to fix
a period, at last, for visiting their country seat, Avere connected Avith certain particulars into AA'hich Mrs. Erankland
had not thought it advisable to enter in her letter. The plain
facts of the case Avere, that a little discussion had arisen
betAveen the husband and AA'ife in relation to the next place of
residence Avhich they should select, after the return from the
continent of the friends Avhose house they Avere occupying.
Mr. Erankland had very reasonably suggested returning again
to Long Beckley—not only because all their oldest friends
lived in the neighbourhood, but also (and circumstances made
this an important consideration) because the place had the
advantage of possessing an excellent resident medical man.
Unfortunately this latter advantage, so far from carrying any
Aveight A\-ith it in Mrs. Erankland's estimation, actually prejudiced her mmd against the project of going to Long Beckley.
She had always, she acknoAvledged, felt an unreasonable antipathy to the doctor there. H e might be a very skilful, an ex-
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tremely polite, and an undeniably respectable man; but she
never had Kked him, and never should, and she was resolved to
oppose the plan for living at Long Beckley, because the execution of it would oblige her to commit herself to his care.
Two other places of residence were next suggested: but
Mrs. Erankland had the same objection to oppose to both—in
each case, the resident doctor would be a stranger to her, and
she did not like the notion of being attended by a stranger.
EInally, as she had all along anticipated, the choice of the
future abode was left entirely to her own inclinatiohs; and
then, to the amazement of her husband and her friends, she
immediately decided on going t o Pori;hgeima. She had formed
this strange project, and was now resolved on executing it,
partly because she was more curious than ever to see the
place again; partly, because the doctor who had been with her
mother in Mrs. Treverton's last illness, and who had attended
her through aU. her own little maladies, when she was a child,
was still living and practising in the Porthgenna neighbourhood. H e r father and the doctor had been old cronies, and
had met for years at the same chess-board every Saturday
night. They had kept up their friendship, when circumstances
separated them, by exchanges of Christmas presents every
y e a r ; and when the sad news of the Captain's death had
reached Cornwall, the doctor had written a letter of sympathy
and condolence •to Eosamond, speaking in such terms of his
former friend and patron as she could never forget. H e must
be a nice, fatherly old man, now, the man of all others who
was fittest, on every account, to attend her. I n short, Mrs.
jBVanMand was just as strongly prejudiced in favour of employing the Porthgenna doctor, as she was prejudiced against
pmploying the Long Beckley doctor; and she ended, as all
young married women, with aflfectionate husbands, may, and
do, end, whenever they please—by carrying her o'wn point, and
having her own way.
On the first of May, the west rooms were all ready for the
reception of the master and mistress of the house. The beds
were aired, the carpets cleaned, the sofas and chairs uncovered.
The housekeeper put on her satin gown and her garnet brooch;
the maid followed suit, at a respectful distance, in brown merino and a piak ribbon; and the steward, determining not to
be outdone by the women, arrayed himself in a black brocaded
waistcoat, which almost rivalled the gloom and grandeur of the
housekeeper's satin gOAvn. The day wore on, evening closed
in, bed-time came, and there were no signs yet of Mr. and
Mrs. Erankland.
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But the first was an early day on which to expect them.
The steward thought so, and the housekeeper added that it
Avould be foolish to feel disappointed, even if they did not
arrive until the fifth. The fifth came, and still nothing happened. The sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth followed, and no
sound of the expected carriage-wheels came near the lonely
house.
On the tenth, and last day, the housekeeper, the steward,
and the maid, all three rose earlier than usual; all three
opened and shut doors, and Avent up and down stairs oftener
than was needful; all three looked out perpetually towards the
moor and the high road, and thought the view flatter, and duller,
and emptier than ever it had appeared to them before. The day
waned, the sunset came ; darkness changed the perpetual looking out of the housekeeper, the steward, and the maid, into
perpetual listening; ten o'clock struck, and still there was
nothing to be heard when they went to the open window, but
the wearisome beating of the surf on the sandy shore.
The housekeeper began to calculate the time that would be
consumed on the railway journey from London to Exeter, and
on the posting journey afterwards through Cornwall to Porthgenna. When had Mr. and Mrs. Erankland left Exeter ?—•
that was the first question. And what delays might they have
encountered afterwards in getting horses ?—that was the second. The housekeeper and the steward differed in debating
these points ; but both agreed that it was necessary to sit up
until midnight, on the chance of the master and mistress arriving late. The maid, hearing her sentence of banishment
from bed for the next two hours, pronounced by the superior
authorities, yawned and sighed mournfully—was reproved by
the steward—aud was furnished by the housekeeper Avith a
book of Hymns to read, to keep up her spirits.
Twelve o'clock struck, and still the monotonous beating of
the surf, varied occasionally by those loud, mysterious, cracking noises which make themselves heard at night in an old
house, Avero the only audible sounds. The steward was dozing;
the maid Avas fast asleep under the soothing influence of the
H y m n s ; the housekeeper was wide awake, with her eyes flxed
on tho Avindow, and her head shaking forebodingly from time
to time. A t the last stroke of the clock she left her chair,
listened attentively, and still hearing nothing, shook the maid
irritably by tho shoulder, and stamped on the floor to arousG
the steward.
" W e may go to bed," she said. " They are not coming.
This is the second time they have disappohited u;i. The first
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time, the Captain's death stood In the way. What stops then
now ? Another death ? I shouldn't Avonder if it was."
" Now I think of it, no more should I , " said the stewai'd
ominously knitting his broAvs.
" Another death !" repeated the housekeeper, superstitlously
" If it is another death, I should take it, in 'Jieir place, as
warning to keep away from the house."

C H A P T E R III.
MES. JAZEPH.

I F , instead of hazarding the guess that a second death stood i
the way of Mr. and Mrs. Erankland's arrival at Porthgenna
the housekeeper had, by way of variety, surmised, this time
that a birth Avas the obstacle Avhich delayed them, she migh
have established her character as a wise Avoman, by hitting a
random on the actual truth. Her master and mistress ha(
started from London on the ninth of May, and had got througl
the greater part of their raihvay journey, when they Avere sud
denly obliged to stop, on Mrs. Erankland's account, at th(
station of a small toAvn in Somersetshire. The little visitoi
who was destined to increase the domestic responsibilities o
the young married couple, had chosen to enter on the scene i:
the character of a robust boy-baby, a month earlier than hi
had been expected, and had modestly preferred to make hi
first apjjearance in a small Somersetshire inn, rather than wai
to be ceremoniously Avelcomed to life in the great house o
Porthgenna, which he was one day to inherit.
Very few events had ever produced a greater sensation Ii
the town of West Winston, than the one small event of th:
unexpected stoppage of Mr. and Mrs. Erankland's journey a
that place. Never, since the last election, had the landlon
and landlady of the Tiger's Head Hotel bustled about thei
house in such a fever of excitement as possessed them, Avhei
Mr. Erankland's servant and Mrs. Erankland's maid drew u]
at the door in a fly from the station, to announce that thei
master and mistress were behind, and that the largest an(
quietest rooms in the hotel Avere Avanted immediately, unde
the most unexpected circumstances. Never, since he hac
triumphantly passed his examination, had young Mr. Orridge
the neAV doctor, AVIIO had started in life by purchasing tht
West Winston practice, felt such a thrill of pleasurable agita
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tion pervade him from top to toe, as when he heard that the
wife of a blind gentleman of great fortune had been taken ill
on the railway journey from London to Devonshire, and required all that his skill and attention could 'do for her, without
a moment's delay. Never, since the last archery meeting and
fancy fair, had the ladies of the town been favoured with such
an all-absorbing subject for conversation as Avas now afforded
to them by Mrs. Erankland's mishap. Eabulous accounts of
the AA'ife's beauty and the husband's fortune poured from the
original source of the Tiger's Head, and trickled through the
highways and byways of the little town. There Avere a dozen
different reports, one more elaborately false than the other,
about Mr. Erankland's blindness, and the cause of i t ; about
the lamentable condition in which his wife had arrived at the
hotel; and about the painful sense of responsibOity which had
unnerved the inexperienced Mr. Orridge from the first moment
when he set eyes on his patient. I t Avas not till eight o'clock
in the evening that the public mind was relieved at last from
all suspense by an announcement that the child was born, and
screaming lustily; that the mother was wonderfully AVCU, considering all things ; and that Mr. Orridge had covered himself
Avith distinction by the skill, tenderness, and attention with
Avhich he had performed his duties.
On the next day, and the next, and for a week after that,
the accounts Avere still favourable. But on the tenth day, a
catastrophe Avas reported. The nurse who was in attendance
on Mrs. Erankland had been suddenly taken ill, and was rendered quite incapable of performing any further service for at
least a week to come, and perhaps for a much longer period.
I n a large toAvn this misfortune might have been readily remedied, but in a place like West Winston it was not so easy
to supply the loss of an experienced nurse at a few hours'
notice. When Mr. Orridge Avas consulted in the new emergency,
he candidly acknowledged that he required a little time for
consideration before he could undertake to find another profi'ssed nurse of sufficient character and experience to wait
on a lady like Mrs. Erankland. Mr. Erankland suggested
telegraphing to a medical friend in London for a nurse, but
the doctor Avas unwilling for many reasons to adopt that plan,
except as a last resource. I t would take some time to find the
right person, and to send her to West Winston; and, moreover, he would infinitely prefer employing a woman with whose
character and capacity he Avas himself acquaitted. H e therefore proposed that Mrs. Erankland should be trusted for a few
hours to the care ^f her maid, under supervision of the landlady
G
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of the Tiger's Head, while he made enquiries In the neighbourhood. If the enquiries produced no satisfactory result, he
should be ready, when he called in the evening, to adopt Mr.
Erankland's idea of telegraphing to London for a nurse.
On proceeding to make the investigation that he had proposed, Mr. Orridge, although he spared no trouble, met with
ilo success. H e found plenty of volunteers for the office of
nurse, but they were all loud-voiced, clumsy-handed, heavyfooted countrywomen, kind and willing enough, but sadly awkward, blundering attendants to place at the bedside of such a
lady as Mrs. Erankland. The morning hours passed away, and
the afternoon came, and still Mr. Orridge had found no substitute for the invalided nurse Avhom he could venture to
engage.
At two o'clock he had half-an-hour's drive before him to a
country-house, where he had a child-patient to see. " Perhaps
I may remember somebody who may do, on the Avay out, or on
the way back again," thought Mr. Orridge, as he got into his
gig. " I have some hours at my disposal still, before the time
comes for my evening visit at the inn."
Puzzling his brains, with the best intention in the world, all
along the road to the country house, Mr. Orridge reached his
destination without having arrived at any other conclusion
than that he might just as Avell state his difficulty to Mrs.
Norbury, the lady whose child he Avas about to prescribe for.
H e had called on her when he bought the West Winston practice, and had found her one of those frank, good-humoured,
middle-aged women, who are generally designated by the epithet
" motherly." H e r husband Avas a country squire, famous for
his old politics, his old stories, and his old wine. H e had
seconded his wife's hearty reception of the new doctor, with
all the usual jokes about never giving him any employment,
and never letting any bottles into the house, except the bottles
that went down into the cellar. Mr. Orridge had been amused
by the husband and pleased with the wife; and he thought it
might be at least worth while, before he gave up all hope of
finding a fit nurse, to ask Mrs. Norbury, as an old resident In
the West Winston neighbourhood, for a word of advice.
Accordingly, after seeing the child, and pronouncing that
there were no symptoms about the little patient which need
cause the slightest alarm to anybody, Mr. Orridge paved the
way for a statement of the difficulty that beset him, by asking
Mrs. Norbury if she had heard of the " interesting event" that
had happened at the Tiger's Head.
" You mean," answered Mrs. Norbury, who was a downright
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woman, and a resolute speaker of the plainest possible Englisli,
" you mean, have I heard about that poor unfortunate lady who
was taken ill on her journey, and who had a child born at the
inn ? W e have heard so much, and no more—living as we do
(thank Heaven!) out of reach of the West Winston gossip.
How is the lady ? Who is she ? Is the child well ? Is she
tolerably comfortable ? poor thing! Can I send her anything,
or do anything for her ?"
" You would do a great thing for her, and render, a great
assistance to me," said Mr. Orridge, "if you could tell me of
any respectable woman in this neighbourhood who would be a
proper nurse for her."
" You don't mean to say that the poor creature has not got
a nurse !" exclaimed Mrs. Norbury.
" She has had the best nurse in West Winston," replied Mr.
Orridge. " But, most unfortunately, the woman was taken ill
this morning, and was obliged to go home. I am now at my
wit's end for somebody to supply her place. Mrs. Erankland
has been used to the luxury of being well waited o n ; and
where I am to find an attendant, who is likely to satisfy her.
Is more than I can tell."
" Erankland, did you say, her name was ?" enquired Mrs.
Norbury.
" Yes. She is, I understand, a daughter of that Captain
Treverton, Avho Avas lost with his ship, a year ago, in the West
Indies. Perhaps you may remember the account of the disaster in the newspapers ?"
" Of course I do ! and I remember the Captain too. I was
acquainted Avith him Avhen he was a young man, at Portsmouth.
His daughter and I ought not to be strangers, especially under
such circumstances as the poor thing is placed in now. I wiU
call at the inn, Mr. Orridge, as soon as you will allow me to
introduce myself to her. But, in the mean time, what is to
be done in this difficulty about the nurse ? W h o is with Mrs.
Erankland noAv ?"
" Her maid; but she is a very young woman, and doesn't
understand nursing-duties. The landlady of the inn is ready
to help when she can; but then she has constant demands on
her time and attention. I suppose we shall have to telegraph
to London and get somebody sent here by railway."
" And that Avill take time, of course. And the new nurse
may turn out to be a drunkard, or a thief, or both—when you
have got her here," said the outspoken Mrs. Norbury. " Dear,
dear me! can't we do something better than that ? I am
ready, I am sure, to take any trouble, or make any sacrifice, if
Ga
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I can be of use to Mrs. Erankland. Do you knoAV, Mr.
Orridge, I think it would be a good plan if we consulted my
housekeeper, Mrs. Jazeph. She is an odd woman, with an
odd name, you will say; but she has lived with me in this
house more than five years, and she may knoAV of somebody in
our neighbourhood who might suit you, though I don't."
W i t h those Avords, Mrs. Norbury rang the bell, and ordered
the servant who answered it, to tell Mrs. Jazeph that she was
wanted up-stairs immediately.
After the lapse of a minute or so, a soft knock was heard at
the door, and the housekeeper entered the room.
Mr. Orridge looked at her, the moment she appeared, Avith
an interest and curiosity for Avhich he was hardly able to
account. H e judged her, at a rough guess, to be a woman of
about fifty years of age. At the first glance, his medical eye
detected that some of the intricate machinery of the nervous
system had gone Avrong Avith Mrs. Jazeph. H e noted the
painful AA'orking of the muscles of her face, and the hectic
flush that flew into her cheeks when she entered the room and
found a visitor there. H e observed a strangely scared look in
her eyes, and remarked that it did not leave them when the
rest of her face became gradually composed. " That woman
has had some dreadful fright, some great grief, or some wasting
complaint," he thought to himself. " I Avonder which it is ?"
" This is Mr. Orridge, the medical gentleman who has lately
settled at West Yv^inston," said Mrs. Norbury, addressing the
housekeeper. " H e is in attendance on a lady, who was obliged
to stop, on her journey westward, at our station, and who is
now staying at the Tiger's Head. You have heard something
about it, have you not, Mrs. Jazeph ?"
Mrs. Jazeph, standing just inside the door, looked respectfully towards the doctor, and answered in the affirmative.
Although she only said the two common Avords, " Yes, ma'am,"
in a quiet, uninterested way, Mr. Orridge was struck by tho
SAveetness and tenderness of her voice. If he had not been
looking at her, he would have supposed it to be the voice of a
young woman. His eyes remained fixed on her after she had
spoken, though he felt that they ought to have been looking
towards her mistress. He, the most unobservant of men iu
such things, found himself noticing her dress, so that he remembered, long afterwards, the form of the spotless muslin
cap that primly covered her smooth grey hair, aud the quiet
brown colour of the silk dress that fitted so neatly and hung
around her in such spare and disciplined folds. The little confusion which she evidently felt at finding herself the object of
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the doctor's attention, did not betray her into the slightest
awkAvardness of gesture or manner. If there can be such a
thing, physically speaking, as the grace of restraint, that Avas
the grace Avhich seemed to govern Mrs. .lazeph's slightest
movementa; Avhich led her feet smoothly over the carpet, as
she advanced Avhen her mistress next spoke to her; Avhich
gOA'erned the action of her Avan right hand as it rested lightly
on a table by her side, while she stopped to hear the next question that was addressed to her.
" Well," continued Mrs. Norbury, " this poor lady Avas just
getting on comfortably, when the nurse, Avho Avas looking after
her, fell ill this morning; and there she is now, iu a strange
place, with a first child, and no proper attendance—no woman
of age and experience to help her as she ought to be helped.
AVe Avant somebody fit to Avait on a delicate woman who has
seen nothing of the rough side of humanity. JMr. Orridge
can find nobody at a day's notice, and I can tell him of nobody.
Can you help us, Mrs. Jazeph ? Are there any Avomen down
in the village, or among Mr. Norbury's tenants, who understand nursing, and have some tact and tenderness to recommend
them into the bargain ?"
Mrs. Jazeph reflected for a little Avhile, and then said, A'ery
respectfully, but very briefly also, and still without any appearance of interest in her manner, that she kne^v of no one whom
she could recommend.
" Don't make too sure of that till you have thought a little
lon^^(!r," said Mrs. Norbury. " I have a particular interest in
serving this lady, for Mr. Orridge told me just before you cime
ill, that she is tho daughter of Captain Treverton, Avhuso
shipwreck
"
The instant those words Avere spoken, Mrs. Jazeph turned
round Avith a start, and looked at the doctor. Apparently forgetting that her right hand was on the table, she moved it so
suddenly that it struck against a bronze statuette of a do"plai'od on some Avriting materials. The statuette fell to the
ground, and Mrs. .la/.c[)h stooped to pick it up with a cry of
alarm which seemed strangely exaggerated by comparison Avith
the triffiug nature of tho accident.
"Bless the woman! what is she frightened a b o u t ? " exchriuied IMrs. Norbury. "The dog is not hurt—put it back
iigain ! This is the first time, Mrs. Jazeph, that I ever knew
you do an awkward thing. You may take that as a complimcuit, 1 think. Well, as 1 Avas saying, this lady is the daughter
of Captain Treverton, whose dreadful shipwreck we all read
itboiit iu the papers. 1 knew her fatlier in my early days, and
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on that account I am doubly anxious to be of service to her
now. Do think again. Is there nobody within reach who can
be trusted to nurse her ? "
The doctor, still watching Mrs. Jazeph Avith that secret
medical interest of his in her case, had seen her turn so deadly
t)ale when she started and looked towards him, that he Avould
not have been surprised if she had fainted on the spot. H e
noAV observed that she changed colour again when her mistress
left off speaking. The hectic red tinged her cheeks once more
Avith two bright spots. H e r timid eyes Avandered imeaslly
about the room; and her fingers, as she clasped her hands together, interlaced themselves mechanically. " That would be
an interesting case to treat," thought the doctor, foUoAving
every nervous movement of the housekeeper's hands with watchful eyes.
" Do think again," repeated Mrs. Norbury. " I am so
anxious t o ' h e l p this poor lady through her difficulty, if I
can."
" I am very sorry," said Mrs. Jazeph, In faint, trembling
tones, but still ahvays Avith the same sAveetness in her voice;
" very sorry that I can think of no one Avho is fit; but
"
She stopped. No shy child on its first introduction to the
society of strangers could have looked more disconcerted than
she looked now. Her eyes were on the ground; her colour
was deepening ; the fingers of her clasped hands were working
together faster and faster every moment.
" B u t what ? " asked Mrs. Norbury.
" I was about to say, ma'am," answered Mrs. Jazeph, speaking with the greatest difficulty and uneasiness, and never raising
her eyes to her mistress's face, " that, rather than this lady
should want for a nurse, I would—considering the interest,
ma'am, which you take in her—I would, if you thought you
could spare me
"
" W h a t , nurse her yourself!" exclaimed Mrs. Norbury.
" Upon my word, although you have got to it in rather a roundabout way, you have come to the point at last, in a manner
which does infinite credit to your kindness of heart and your
readiness to make yourself useful. As to sparing you, of course
I am not so selfish, under the circumstances, as to think tAvice
of the inconvenience of losing my housekeeper. But the question is, are you competent as Avell as willing ? Have you ever
had any practice in nursing ? "
"Yes, ma'am," answered Mrs. Jazeph, still Avithout raising
her eyes from the ground. " Shortly after my marriage " (the
flush disappeared, and her face turned pale again as she said
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those words), " I had some practice In nursing, and continued
it at intervals until the time of my husband's death. I only
presume to offer myself, sir," she went on, turning towards the
doctor, and becoming more earnest and self-possessed in her
manner as she did so ; " I only presume to offer myself, with
my mistress's permission, as a substitute for a nurse until some
better qualified person can be found."
" Wha.t do you say, Mr. Orridge ? " asked Mrs. Norbury.
I t had been the doctor's turn to start when he first heard
Mrs. Jazeph propose herself for the office of nurse. H e hesitated before he ansAvered Mrs. Norbury's question, then said:
" I can have but one doubt about the propriety of thankfully
accepting Mrs. Jazeph's offer."
Mrs Jazeph's timid eyes looked anxiously and perplexedly
at him as he spoke. Mrs. Norbury, in her downright, abrupt
Avay, asked immediately what the doubt Avas.
" I feel some uncertainty," replied Mr. Orridge, " as to
Avhether Mrs. Jazeph—she will pardon me, as a medical man,
for mentioning it—as to whether Mrs. Jazeph is strong enough,
and has her nerves sufficiently under con-trol to perform the
duties which she is so kindly ready to undertake."
I n spite of the politeness of the explanation, Mrs. Jazeph
was evidently disconcerted and distressed by it. A certain
quiet, uncomplaining sadness, which it was very touching to
see, overspread her face as she turned away, without another
Avord, and Avalked sloAvly to the door.
" Don't go y e t ! " cried Mrs. Norbury, kindly, " or, at least,
if you do go, come back again in five minutes. I am quite certain we shall have something more to say to you then."
Mrs. Jazeph's eyes expressed her thanks in one grateful
glance. They looked so much brighter than usual Avhile they
rested on her mistress's face, that Mrs. Norbury half doubted
whether the tears were not just rising in'them at that moment.
Before she could look again, Mrs. Jazeph had curtseyed to the
doctoi-, and had noiselessly left the room.
" N o w we are alone, Mr. Orridge," said Mrs. Norbury, " I
may teU you, Avith all submission to your medical judgment,
that you are a little exaggerating Mrs. Jazeph's nervous infirmities. She looks poorly enough, I own—but, after five years'
experience of her, I can tell you that she is stronger than she
looks, and I honestly think you will be doing good service to
Mrs. Erankland if you try our volunteer nurse, at. least, for a day
or two. She is the gentlest, tenderest creature I ever met with,
and conscientious to a fault in the performance of any duty that
tiho undertakes. Don't be under any delicacy about taking her
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aAvay. I gave a dinner-party last week, and shall not give
another for some time to come. I never could have spared my
housekeeper more easily than I can spare her now."
" I am sure I may offer Mrs. Erankland's thanks to you as
Avell as my own," said Mr. Orridge. " After what you have
said, it would be ungracious and ungrateful in me not to follow
your advice. But will you excuse me if I ask one quiestlon ?
Did you ever hear that Mrs. Jazeph was subject to fits of any
kind ? "
" Never."
" Not even to hysterical aff"ections, noAV and then ? "
" Never, since she has been in this house."
" You surprise me, there is something in her look and manner
"
" Yes, yes ; CA'erj'body remarks that at first; but it simply
means that she is in delicate health, and that she has not led
a very happy life (as I suspect) in her younger days. The
lady from Avhom I had her (Avith an excellent character) told
me that she had married unhappily, Avhen she Avas in a sadly
poor unprotected state. She never says anything about her
married troubles herself; but I believe her husband ill-used
her. However, it does not seem to me that this is our business. I can only tell you agaki that she has been an excellent
servant here for the last five years, and that, in your place,
poorly as she may look, I should consider her as the best nurse
that Mrs. Erankland could possibly Avish for, under the circumstances. There is no need for me to say any more. Take Mrs.
Jazeph, or telegraph to London for a stranger—the decision of
course rests with you."
Mr. Orridge thought he detected a slight tone of Irritability
in Mrs. Norbury's last sentence. H e was a prudent man; and
he suppressed any doubts he might still feel in reference to
Mrs. Jazeph's physical capacities for nursing, rather than risk
offending the most important lady in the neighbovirhood at the
outset of his practice in West Winston as a medical man.
" I cannot hesitate a moment after what you have been good
enough to tell me," he said. " Pray believe that I gratefully
accept your kindness and your housekeeper's offer."
Mrs. Norbury rang the bell. I t was ansAA'ered on the instant
by the housekeeper herself
The doctor wondered Avhether she had been listening outside
the door, and thought it rather strange, if she had, that she
should be so anxious to learu his decision.
" Mr. Orridge accepts your offer Avith thanks," said Mrs.
Norbury, beckoning to Mrs. Jazeph to advance into the room.
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" I have persuaded him that you are not quite so weak and ill
as you look."
A gleam of joyful surprise broke over the housekeeper's
face. I t looked suddenly younger by years and years, as she
smiled and expressed her grateful sense of the trust that AA as
about to be reposed in her. Eor the first time, also, since the
doctor had seen her, she ventured on speaking before she was
spoken to.
" When Avill my attendance be required, sir ?" she asked.
" As soon as possible," replied Mr. Orridge. How quickly
and brightly her dim eyes seemed to clear as she heard that
answer ! How much more hasty than her usual movements
was the movement with which she now turned round and looked
appealingly at her mistress !
" Go wheneA'er Mr. Orridge wants you," said Mrs. Norbuiy.
" I know your accounts are always in order, and your keys
always in their proper places. You never make confusion and
you never leave confusion. Go, by all means, as soon as the
doctor wants you."
" I suppose you have some preparations to make.'" said
Mr. Orridge.
" None, sir, that need delay me more than half-an-hour,"
answered Mrs. Jazeph.
" This evening will be early enough," said the doctor, taking
his hat, and bowing to Mrs. Norbury. " Come to the Tiger's
Head, and ask for me. I shall be there betAveen seven and
eight. Many thanks again, Mrs. Norbury."
" M y best wishes and compliments to your patient, doctor."
" A t the Tiger's Head, between sevefi and eight this evening," reiterated Mr. Orridge, as the housekeeper opened the
door for him.
" Between seven and eight, sir," repeated the soft, sweet
voice, sounding younger than CAcr, now that there Avas an
under-note of pleasure running through its tones.

CHAPTEE

IV

THE NEW NUESE.

As the clock struck seven, Mr. Orridge put on his hat to go to
the Tiger's head. H e had just opened his own door, Avhen he
was met on the step by a messenger, who summoned him immediately to a case of sudden illness in the poor quarter of the
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town. The inquiries he made satisfied him that the appeal waa
rea'Jy of an urgent nature, and that there was no help for it
but to delay his attendance for a little while at the inn. On
reaching the bedside of the patient, he discovered symptoms in
the case which rendered an immediate operation necessary.
The performance of this professional duty occupied some time.
I t was a quarter to eight before he left his house, for the second
time, on his way to the Tiger's Head.
On entering the inn door, he was informed that the new
nurse had arrived as early as seven o'clock, and had been waiting for him in a room by herself, ever since. Having received
no orders from Mr. Orridge, the landlady had thought It safest
not to introduce the stranger to Mrs. Erankland before the
doctor came.
" Did she ask to go up into Mrs. Erankland's room ?" inquired Mr. Orridge.
" Y e s , sir," replied the landlady. " A n d I thought she
seemed rather put out when I said that I must beg her to wait
till you got here. Will you step this way, and see her at once,
sir ? She Is in my parlour."
Mr. Orridge followed the landlady into a little room at the
back of the house, and found Mrs. Jazeph sitting alone in the
corner farthest from the AA'indow. H e was rather surprised to
see that she drew her veil down the moment the door was
opened.
" I am sorry you should have been kept waiting," he said ;
" but I was called away to a patient. Besides, I told you between seven and eight, if you remember; and it is not eight
o'clock yet."
" I was A'ery anxious to be in good time, sir," said Mrs.
Jazeph.
There was an accent of restraint In the quiet tones In which
she spoke which struck Mr. Orridge's ear, and a little perplexed
him. She Avas, apparently, not only afraid that her face might
betray something, but apprehensive also that her voice might
tell him more than her Avords expressed. W h a t feeling was
she anxious to conceal ? Was it irritation at having been kept
waiting so long by herself in the landlady's room ?
" If you will follow me," said Mr. Orridge, " I will take you
to Mrs. Erankland immediately."
Mrs. Jazeph rose slowly, and, when she Avas on her feet,
rested her hand for an instant on a table near her. That action,
rnomentary as it was, helped to confirm the doctor in his conviction of her physical unfitness for the position which she had
volunteered to occupy.
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" You seem tired," he said, as he led the way out of the
door. " Surely, you did not walk all the AA'ay here ?"
" No, sir. My mistress was so kind as to let one of the servants drive me in the pony-chaise." There Avas the same restraint In her voice, as she made that answer; and still she
never attempted to lift her veil. While ascending the Inn
stairs Mr. Orridge mentally resolved to watch her first proceedings in Mrs. Erankland's room closely, and to send, after
all, for the London nurse, unless Mrs. Jazeph showed remarkable aptitude in the performance of her new duties.
The room which Mrs. Erankland occupied was situated at
the back of the house, having been chosen in that position,
with the object of removing her as much as possible from the
bustle and noise about the inn door. I t was lighted by one
window overlooking a few cottages, beyond which spread, the
rich grazing grounds of West Somersetshire, bounded by a long
monotonous Une of thickly-wooded hills. The bed Avas of the
old-fashioned kind, with the customary four posts and the inevitable damask curtains. I t projected from the wall into the
middle of the room in such a situation, as to keep the door
on the right hand of the person occupying it, the window on
the left, and the fire-place opposite the foot of the bed. On
the side of the bed nearest the window, the curtains were open,
while at the foot, and on the side near the door, they were
closely draAvn. By this arrangement the interior of the bed
Avas necessarily concealed from the view of any person on first
entering the room.
" H o w do you find yourself to-night, Mrs. Erankland?"
asked Mr. Orridge, reaching out his hand to undraw the curtains. " Do you think you will be any the AA'orse for a little
freer circulation of air ?"
" On the contrary, doctor, I shall be all the better," Avas the
answer. " But I am afraid—in case you have ever been disposed to consider me a sensible woman—that my character Avill
suffer a little in your estimation, Avhen you see hoAv I have
been occupying myself for the last hour."
Mr. Orridge smiled as he undrcAV the curtains, and laughed
outright Avhen he looked at the mother and child.
Mrs. Erankland had been amusing herself, and gratifying
her taste for bright colours, by dressing out her baby with blue
ribbons as he lay asleep. H e had a necklace, shoulder-knots,
and bracelets, all of blue ribbon; and to complete the quaint
finery of his costume, his mother's smart little lace cap ha.d
been hitched comically on one side of his head. Rosamond
herself, as if determined to vie with the baby in gaiety of dress,
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Avore a light pink jacket, ornamented doAA'u the bosom and over
the sleeves Avith bows of white satin ribbon. Laburnum blossoms, gathered that morning, lay scattered about over the Avhite
counterpane, intermixed with some flowers of the Lily of the
Valley, tied up into two nosegays with strips of cherry-coloured
ribbon. Over this varied assemblage of colours, over the baby's
smoothly-rounded cheeks and arms, over his mother's happy,
youthful face, the tender light of the May evening poured
tranquil and warm. Thoroughly appreciating the charm of the
picture which he had disclosed on undrawing the curtains, the
doctor stood looking at it for a fcAV moments, quite forgetful of
the errand that had brought him into the room. H e Avas only
recalled to a remembrance of the UOAV nurse by a chance question which Mrs. Erankland addressed to him.
" I can't help it, doctor," said Rosamond, with a look of apology. " I really can't help treating my baby, UOAV I am a groAA'U
Avoman, just fis I used to treat my doU when I Avas a little girl.
Did anybody come into the room Avith you ? Lenny, are you
there ? Have you done dinner, darling, and did you drink, my
health when you Avere left at dessert all by yourself?"
" Mr. Erankland is still at dinner," said the doctor. " But
I certainly brought some one into the room AA'ith me. Where,
in the name of wonder, has she gone to ?—Mrs. Jazeph!"
The housekeeper had slipped round to the part of the room
betAA'een the foot of the bed and the fire-place, where she Avas
hidden by the curtains that still remained draAvn. When Mr.
Orridge called to her, instead of joining him where he stood,
opposite the •window, she appeared at the other side of the bed,
Avliere the window was behind her. H e r shadow stole darkly
over the bright picture which the doctor had been admiring.
I t stretched obliquely across the counterpane, and its dusky
edges touched the figures of the mother and child.
" Gracious goodness ! who are you ?" exclaimed Eosamond.
" A woman or a ghost ?"
IMrs. Jazeph's veil was up at last. Although her face Avas
necessarily in shadow in the position Avhich she had chosen to
occupy, the doctor saAv a change pass over it when Mrs. Erankland spoke. The lips dropped and quivered a little; the marks
of care and age, about the mouth, deepened; aud the eyebroAvs
contracted suddenly. The eyes Mr. Orridge could not see;
they were cast down on the counterpane at the first word that
Eosamond uttered. Judging by the light of his medical experience, the doctor concluded tliat she was suffering pain, and
ta-ying to sUj:'press any outward manifestation of it. " A n
affection of the heart, most likely," he thought to himself.
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" She has concealed it from her mistress, but she can't hide it
from me."
" Who are you ?" repeated Eosamond. " And what in the
world do you stand there for—betAveen us and the sunlight ?"
Mrs. Jazeph neither answered nor raised her eyes. She only
moved back timidly to the farthest corner of the Avindow.
" Did you not get a message from me this afternoon ?" asked
the doctor, appealing to Mrs. Erankland.
" T o be sure I did," replied Eosamond. " A very kind, flattering message about a new nurse."
" There she is," said Mr. Orridge, pointing across the bed
to IMrs. Jazeph.
" You don't say so !" exclaimed Rosamond. " But of course
it must be. Who else could have come in Avith you ? I ought
to have known that. Pray come here—(what is her name,
doctor ? Joseph, did you say r—No ?—Jazeph ?)—pray come
nearer, Mrs. Jazeph, and let me apologise for speaking so abruptly to you. I am more obliged than I can say, for your
kindness in coming here, and for your mistress's good-nature
in resigning you to me. I hope I shall not give you much
trouble, and I am sure you will find the baby easy to manage.
H e is a perfect angel, and sleeps like a dormouse. Dear me !
noAV I look at you a little closer, I am afraid you are in very
delicate health, yourself. Doctor • if Mrs. Jazeph would not
be offended with me, I should almost feel inclined to say that
she looks in want of nursing, herself."
Mrs. Jazeph bent down over the laburnum blossoms on the
bed, and began hurriedly and confusedly to gather them
together.
" I thought as you do, Mrs. Erankland," said Jvlr. Orridge.
" B u t I have been assured that Mrs. Jazeph's looks belie her,
and that her capabilities, as a nurse, quite equal her zeal."
" Are you going to make all that laburnum into a nosegay ?"
asked Mrs. Erankland, noticing hoAV the noAV nurse was occupying herself. " How thoughtful of you ! and how magnificent it Avill b e ! I am afraid you will find the room very
untidy. I Avill ring for my maid to set it to rights."
" If you Avill allow me to put it in order, ma'am, I shall be
very glad to begin being of use to you in that way," said Mrs.
Jazeph. When she made the offer she looked u p ; and her
eyes and Mrs. Erankland's met. Eosamond instantly drew
back on the pilloAV, and her colour altered a little.
" HOAV strangely you look at me!" she said.
i l r s . Jazeph started at the words, as if something had struck
her, and moved away suddenly to the Aviudow.
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" Y o u are not offended with me, I hope?" said Eosamond,
noticing the action. " I have a sad habit of saying anything
that comes uppermost. Ajid I really thought you looked just
now as if you saw something about me -that frightened or
grieved you. Pray put the room in order, if you are kindly
Avilhng to undertake the trouble. And never mind what I say,
you will soon get used to my ways—and we shall be as comfortable and friendly—"
J u s t as Mrs. Erankland said the words, " comfortable" and
"friendly," the new nurse left the Avindow, aijd went back to
the jDart of the room Avhere she Avas hidden from view, between
the fire-place and the closed curtains at the foot of the bed.
Eosamond looked round to express her surprise to the doctor,
but he turned away at the same moment so as to occupy a
position which might enable him to observe what Mrs. Jazeph
was doing on the other side of the bed-curtains.
When he first caught sight of her, her hands were both
raised to her face. Before he could decide whether he had
surprised her in the act of clasping them over her eyes or not,
they changed their position, and were occupied in removing
her bonnet. After she had placed this part of her Avearing apparel, and her shawl and gloA'es, on a chair in a corner of the
room, she Avent to the dressing-table, and began to arrange the
various useful and ornamental objects scattered about it. She
set them in order with remarkable dexterity and neatness,
showing a taste for arrangement, and a capacity for discriminating betA\'een things that were likely to be Avanted and
things that were not, Avliich impressed Mr. Orridge very favourably. H e particularly noticed the carefulness with which
she handled some bottles of physic, reading the labels on each,
and arranging the medicme that might be required at night on
one side of the table, and the medicine that might be required
in the daytime on the other. When she left the dressing-table,
and occupied herself in setting the furniture straight, and in
folding up articles of clothing that had been thrown on one
side, not the slightest movement of her thin wasted hands
seemed ever to be made at hazard or in vain. Noiselessly,
modestly, observantly, she moved from side to side of the
room, and neatness and order followed her steps wherever she
went. Wlien Mr. Orridge resumed his place at Mrs. Erankland's bedside, his mind Avas at ease on one point at least—it
was perfectly evident that the new nurse could be depended
on to make no mistakes.
" W h a t an odd woman she i s ! " whispered Eosamond.
" Odd, indeed," returned Mr. Orridge, " and desperately
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broken In health, though she may not confess to it. However,
she is wonderfully neat-handed and careful, and there can be
no harm in trying her for one night—that is to say, unless you
feel any objection."
" On the contrary," said Eosamond, " she rather Interests
me. There is something in her face and manner—I can't say
Avhat—that makes me feel curious to know more of her. I
must get her to talk, and try if I can't bring out all her peculiarities. Don't be afraid of my exciting myself, and don't
stop here in this dull room on my account. I would much
rather you Avent down-stairs, and kept my husband company
over his Avine. Do go and talk to him, and am'use him a little
—he must be so dull, poor fellow, while I am up here ; and he
likes you, Mr. Orridge—he does, very much. Stop one moment, and just look at the baby again. H e doesn't take a
dangerous quantity of sleep, does he P And, Mr. Orridge, one
word more: when you have done your wine, you AVIU promise
to lend my husband the use of your eyes, and bring him upstairs to wish me good-night, won't you ?"
Willingly engaging to pay attention to Mrs. Erankland's
request, JMj.-. Orridge left the bed-side.
As he opened the room door, he stopped to tell Mrs. Jazeph
that he shoAild be doAvnstairs if she Avanted him, aud that he
Avould give her any instructions of which she might stand in
need later in the evening, before he left the inn for the night.
The new nurse, when he passed by her, was kneeling over one
of Mrs. Erankland's open trunks, arranging some articles of
clothing Avhich had been rather carelessly folded up. J u s t
before he spoke to her, he observed that she had a chemisette
in her hand, the frill of which Avas laced through with ribbon.
One end of this ribbon she appeared to him to be on the
point of drawing out, when the sound of his footsteps disturbed
her. The moment she became aware of his approach, she dropped the chemisette suddenly in the trunk, and covered it over
Avith some handkerchiefs. Although this proceeding on Mrs.
Jazeph's part rather surprised the doctor, he abstained from
shoAving that he had noticed it. Her mistress had vouched
for her character, after five years' experience of It, and the bit
of ribbon was intrinsically worthless. On both accounts, it
Avas impossible to suspect her of attempting to steal i t ; and
yet, as Mr. Orridge could not help feeling when he had left
the room, her conduct, when he surprised her over the trunk,
was exactly the conduct of a person Avho is about to commit a
theft.
" Pray don't trouble yourself about my luggage," said Rosa-
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mond, remarking Mrs. Jazeph's occupation as soon as the
doctor had gone. " That is my idle maid's business, and you
will only make her more careless than ever if you do it for lier.
I am sure the room is beautifully set in order. Come here
and sit down and rest yourself. You must be a very unselfish,
kind-hearted woman to glA'e yourself all this trouble to serve
a stranger. The doctor's message this afternoon told me that
your mistress was a friend of my poor, dear father's. I suppose she must have known him before my time. Any way,
I feel doubly grateful to her for taking an interest in me for
my father's sake. But you can have no such feeling; you
must have come here from pure good-nature and anxiety to help
others. Don't go away, there, to the window. Come and sit
down by me."
Mrs. Jazeph had risen from the trunk, and AA'as approaching
the bedside—when she suddenly turned away in the direction
of the fire-place, just as Mrs. Erankland began to speak of her
father.
" Come and sit here," reiterated Eosamond, getting impatient at receiving no answer. " W h a t in the world are you
doing there at the foot of the bed ?"
The figure of the neAv nurse again interposed between the
bed and the fading evening light that glimmered through the
window, before there Avas any reply.
" The evening is closing iu," said Mrs. Jazeph, " and the
window Is not quite shut. I Avas thinking of making it fast,
and of draAving down the blind—if you had no objection,
ma'am ?"
" O, not y e t ! not y e t ! Shut the window, if you please, in
case the baby should catch cold, but don't draw down the blind.
Let me get my peep at the view as long as there is any light
left to see it by. That long flat stretch of grazing-ground out
there is just beginning, at this dim time, to look a little like
my childish recollections of a Cornish moor. Do you know
anything about Cornwall, Mrs. Jazeph ?"
" I have heard "
At those first three words of reply the
nurse stopped. She was just then engaged in shutting the
Avindow, and she seemed to find some difficulty in closing the
lock.
" W h a t have you heard ?" asked Eosamond.
" I have heard that Cornwall is a wild, dreary country,"
said Mrs. Jazeph, still busying herself Avith the lock of the
window, and, by consequence, still keeping her back turned to
Mrs, Erankland.
" Can't you shut the AvindoAA', yet f" said Eosamond. " M y
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maid always does it quite easily. Leave it till she comes up,
I am going to ring for her directly. I want her to brush my
hair aud cool my face with a little Eau de Cologne and water."
" I have shut It, ma'am," said Mrs. Jazeph, suddenly succeeding in closing the lock. " A n d if you Avill allow me, I
should be very glad to make you comfortable for the night,
and save you the trouble of ringing for the maid."
Thinking the UOAV nurse the oddest woman she had ever met
Avith, Mrs. Erankland accepted the offer. By the time Mrs.
Jazeph had prepared the Eau de Cologne and water, the twilight Avas falling softly OA'er the landscape outside, and the
room was beginning to grow dark.
" Had you not better light a candle ?" suggested Eosamond.
" I think not, ma'am," said Mrs. Jazeph, rather hastily.
" I can see quite well AA'ithout."
She began to brush Mrs. Erankland's hair as she spoke ; and,
at the same time, asked a question which referred to the foAV
Avords that had passed between them on the subject of CornAvall. Pleased to find that the UOAV nurse had grown familiar
enough at last to speak before she was spoken to, Eosamond
desired nothing better than to talk about her recollections of
her native country. But, from some inexplicable reason, Mrs.
Jazeph's touch, light and tender as it Avas, had such a strangely
disconcerting effect on her, that she could not succeed, for the
moment, in collecting her thoughts so as to reply, except in
the briefest manner. The careful hands of the nurse lingered
Avith a stealthy gentleness among the locks of her hair; the
pale, Avasted face of the UOAV nurse approached, every now and
then, more closely to her OAVU than appeared at all needful. A
vague sensation of uneasiness, which she could not trace to any
particular part of her—which she could hardly say that she
really felt, in a bodily sense, at all—seemed to be floating
about her, to be hanging around and over her, like the air she
breathed. She could not move, though she wanted to move
in the bed ; she could not turn her head so as to humour the
action of the brush; she could not look round; she could not
break the embarrassing silence which had been caused by her
own short, discouraging answer. At last the sense of oppression—whether fancied or real—irritated her into snatching
the brush out of Mrs. Jazeph's hand. The instant she had
done so, she felt ashamed of the discourteous abruptness of
the action, and confused at the alarm and surprise Avhich the
manner of the nurse exhibited. With the strongest sense of
the absurdity of her OAVU conduct, and yet without the least
tt
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power of controlling herself, she burst out laughing, and tossed
the brush away to the foot of the bed.
" P r a y don't look surprised, Mrs. Jazeph," she said, still
laughing without knoAving Avhy, aud without feeling in the
slightest degree amused. " I'm very rude and odd, I know.
You have brushed my hair delightfully; but—I can't tell hoAV
•—it seemed, all the time, as if you were brushing the strangest
fancies into my head. I can't help laughing at them—I can't
indeed! Do you knoAV, once or twice, I absolutely fancied,
when your face was closest to mine, that you wanted to kiss
m e ! Did you ever hear of anything so ridiculous ? I declare
I am more of a baby, in some things, than the little darling
here by my side !"
Mrs. Jazeph made no answer. She left the bed while Rosamond was speaking, and came back, after an unaccountably
long delay, Avith the Eau de Cologne and water. As she held
the basii\ while Mrs. Erankland bathed her face, she kept aAvay
at arm's length, and came no nearer when it was time to offer
the towel. Rosamond began to be afraid that she had seriously
offended Mrs. Jazeph, and tried to soothe and propitiate her
by asking questions about the management of the baby.
There was a slight trembling in the sweet voice of the iieAV
nurse, but not the faintest tone of suUenness or anger, as she
simply and quietly answered the inquiries addressed to her.
By dint of keeping the conversation still on the subject of the
child, Mrs. Erankland succeeded, little by little, in luring
her back to the bedside—in tempting her to bend doAvn admiringly over the infant—in emboldening her, at last, to kiss
him tenderly on the cheek. One kiss Avas all that she gave ;
and she turned aAvay from the bed, after It, and sighed
heavily.
The sound of that sigh fell very sadly on Eosamond's heart.
U p to this time, the baby's little span of life had always been
associated with smiling faces and pleasant words. I t made her
uneasy to think that anyone could caress him and sigh after
it.
" I am sure you must be fond of children," she said, hesitating a little from natural delicacy of feeling. " B u t , will 30U
excuse me for noticing that it seems rather a mournful fondness ? Pray—pray don't answer my question if it gives 3011
any pain—if you liave any loss to deplore ; but—but I do so
want to ask if you have ever had a child of your OAvn ?"
Mrs. Jazeph was standing near a chair when that question
was put. She caught fast hold of the back of it, grasping it
80 firmly, or perhaps leaning on it so heavily, that the wood-
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work cracked. H e r head drooped low on her bosom. She did
not utter, or even attempt to utter, a single word.
Eeariag that she must have lost a child of her own, and
dreading to distress her tmnecessarily by venturing to ask any
more questions, Eosamond said nothing, as she stooped over
the baby to kiss him in her turn. H e r lips rested on hia
cheek a little above where Mrs. Jazeph's lips had rested the
moment before, and they touched a spot of Avet on his smooth
warm skin. Eearing that some of the water in which she had
been bathing her face might have dropped on him, she passed
her fingers lightly over his head, neck, and bosom, and felt no
other spots of wet anywhere. The one drop that had fallen
on him was the drop that Avetted the cheek which the new
nurse had kissed.
The twilight faded over the landscape, the room grew darker
and darker; and still, though she was now sitting close to the
table on Avhich the candles and matches were placed, Mrs.
Jazeph made no attempt to strike a light. Eosamond did not
feel quite comfortable at the idea of lying awake in the darkness, with nobody in the room but a person who was as yet
almost a total stranger; and she resolved to have the candles
lighted immediately
" Mrs. Jazeph," she said, looking towards the gathering obscurity outside the window, " I shall be much obliged to you,
if you wiU light the candles, and pull down the bhnd. I can
trace no more resemblances out there, now, to a Cornish prospect ; the vieAV has gone altogether."
" Are you very fond of Cornwall, ma'am ?" asked Mrs. Jazeph, rising, in rather a dilatory mianner, to light the candles.
" Indeed I am," said Eosamond. " I was born t h e r e ; and
my husband and I Avere on our way to Cornwall, when we
were obliged to stop, on my account, at this place. You are a
long time getting the candles fit. Can't you find tho matchbox ?"
Mrs. Jazeph, with an awkwardness which was rather surprising in a person who had shown so much neat-handedness
in setting the room to rights, broke the first match in attempting to light it, and let the second out the instant after the flame
was kindled. A t the third attempt she was more successful;
but she only lit one candle, and that one she carried aAvayfroiu
the table which Mrs. Erankland could see, to the dressingtable, Avhich was hidden from her by the curtains at the foot
of the bed.
" Why do you move the candle ?" asked Rosamond.
" I thought it Avaa best for your eyes, ma'am, not to have th«
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light too near them," replied Mrs. Jazeph; and then added
hastily, as if she was uuAvilling to give Mrs. Erankland time
to make any objections, " And so you were going to Cornwall,
ma'am, Avhen you stopped at this place ? To travel about
there a little, I suppose ?" After saying these words, she
took up the second candle, and passed out of sight as she carried it to the dressing-table.
Eosamond thought that the nurse, in spite of her gentle
looks and manners, was a remarkably obstinate Avoman. But
she was too good-natured to care about asserting her right to
have the caudles placed Avhere she pleased ; and when she answered Mrs. Jazeph's question, she still spoke to her as cheerfully and familiarly as ever.
" O, dear no ! Not to travel about," she said, " but to go
straight to the old country house Avhere I Avas born. I t belongs to my husband now, Mrs. Jazeph. I have not been near
it since I Avas a little girl of five years of age. Such a ruinous,
rambling old place! You, who talk of the dreariness aud
Avildness of Cornwall, Avould be quite horrified at the very idea
of liA'ing in Forthgeuna Tower."
The faintly rustling sound of Mrs. .Jazeph's silk dress, as
she moved about the dressing-table, had been audible all the
while Rosamond was speaking. I t ceased instantaneously
AA'hen she said the Avords, "Porthgenna Tower;" and for one
moment there Avas a dead silence in the room.
" You, Avho have been living all your life, I suppose, iu
nicely-repaired houses, cannot imagine Avhat a place it is that
we are going to, Avhen I am well enough to travel again," pursued Rosamond. " W h a t do you think, Mrs. Jazeph, of a
house AA'ith one Avhole side of it that has never been inhabited
for sixty or sevent}' years past ? You may get some notion of
the size of Porthgenna Tower from that. There is a Avest side
that we are to live in when Ave get there, and a north side,
AA'here the empty old rooms are, Avhich I hope Ave shall be able
to repair. Only think of the hosts of odd, old-fashioned
things that Ave may find iu those uninhabited rooms ! I mean
to put on the cook's apron and the gardener's gloves, and
rummage all over them from top to bottom. HOAV I shall
astonish the housekeeper, AA'hen I get to Porthgenna, and ask
her for the keys of the ghostly north rooms !"
A low cry, and a sound as if something had struck against
the dressing-table, foUoAved Mrs. Erankland's last words. She
started in the bed, and asked eagerly Avhat Avas the matter.
" Nothing," ansAvered Mrs. Jazeph, speaking so constrainedly that her voice dropped to a Avhisper. " Nothing, ma'am
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—nothing, I assiu'e you. I struck my side, by accident,
against the table—pray don't be alarmed !—it's not worth
noticing."
'• But you speak as if you were In pain," said Eosamond.
" No, no, not in pain. Not hurt, not hurt, indeed."
While ]Mrs. Jazeph was declaring that she Avas not hurt, the
door of the room was opened, and the doctor entered, leading
in ]Mr. Erankland.
•• We come early, Mrs. Erankland, but we are going to gl-vo
you plenty of time to compose yourself for the night," said
!Mr. Orridge. H e paused, and noticed that Eosamond's colour
was heightened. " I am afraid you have been talking and exciting yourself a little too much," he went on. " If you will
excuse me for venturing on the suggestion, Mr. Erankland, I
think the sooner good-night is said the better. Where is the
nurse r"
Mrs. Jazeph sat doAvn with her back to the lighted caudle
when she heard herself asked for. Just before that, she had
been looking at IMr. Erankland with au eager, undisguised curiosity, which, if anyone had noticed it, must have appeared
surprisingly out of character with her usual modesty and refinement of manner.
'• I am afraid the nurse has accidentally hurt her side more
than she is willing to confess," said Eosamond to the doctor,
pointing, A\'ith one hand, to the place in Avluch Mrs. Jazeph
Avas sitting, and raising the other to her husband's neck as he
stooped over her pillow.
Mr. Orridge, on inquiring Avhat had happened, could not
prevail on the new nurse to acknowledge that the accident was
of the shghtest consequence. H e suspected, nevertheless, that
she was suffering, or, at least, that something had happened to
discompose her; for he found the greatest difficulty in fixing
her attention, while he gave her a few needful directions in case
her serA-ices AA'ere required during the night. All the time he
was speaking, her eyes wandered aAvay from him to the part of
the room AA'here Mr. and Mrs. Erankland were talking together. Mrs. Jazeph looked like the last person in the world
who would be guilty of an act of impertinent curiosity; and
yet she openly betrayed all the characteristics of an inquisitive
woman, while Mr. Erankland was standing by his Avife's pillow.
The doctor was obliged to assume his most peremptory manner,
before he could get her to attend to him at all.
"And noAV, Mrs. Erankland," said Mr. Orridge, tiu'ning
away from the nurse, '• as I have given "Mrs. Jazeph aU the di-
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rections she wants, I shall set the example of leaving you in
quiet, by saying good-night."
Understanding the hint conveyed in these Avords, Mr. Erankland attempted to say good-night, too, but his wife kept tight
hold of both his hands, and declared that it was unreasonable
to expect her to let him go for another half-hour at least. Mr.
Orridge shook his head, and began to expatiate on the evils of
over-excitement, and the blessings of composure and sleep.
His remonstrances, however, would have produced very little
effect, even if Eosamond had allowed him to continue them,
but for the interposition of the baby, who happened to wake
up at that moment, and who proved himself a powerful auxiliary on the doctor's side, by absorbing all his mother's attention immediately. Seizing his opportunity at the right moment,
Mr. Orridge quietly led Mr. Erankland out of the room, just as
Eosamond was taking the child up in her arms. H e stopped
before closing the door to whisper one last word to Mrs.
Jazeph.
" If Mrs. Erankland wants to talk, you must not encourage
her," he said. " As soon as she has quieted the baby, she
ought to go to sleep. There is a chair-bedstead in that corner,
which you can open for yourself when you want to lie down.
Keep the candle where it is now, behind the curtain. The
less light Mrs. Erankland sees, the sooner she will compose herself to sleep."
Mrs. Jazeph made no answer : she only looked at the doctor
and curtseyed. That strangely scared expression in her eyes,
Avhich he had noticed on first seeing her, was more painfully
apparent than ever, when he left her alone for the night with
the mother and child. " She wlli never do," thought Mr.
Orridge, as he led Mr. Erankland down the inn stairs. " We
shall have to send to London for a nurse, after all."
Eeeling a little irritated by the summary manner in Avhich
her husband had been taken away from her, Rosamond fretfully rejected the offers of assistance which were made to her
by Mrs. Jazeph as soon as the doctor had left the room. The
nurse said nothing when her services were declined; and yet,
judging by her conduct, she seemed anxious to speak. Twii;e
she advanced towards the bedside,—opened her lips—stopped
—and retired confusedly, before she settled herself finally in
her former place by the dressing-table. Here she remained,
silent and out of sight, until the child had been quieted, and
had fallen asleep in his mother's arms, with one little pink,
half-closed hand resting on her bosom. Eosamond could not
resist raising the hand to her lips, though she risked waking
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him again by doing so. As she kissed it, the sound of the kiss
Avas followed by a faint, suppressed sob, proceeding from the
other side of the curtains at the loAver end of the bed.
" What is that ? " she exclaimed.
" Nothing, ma'am," said Mrs. Jazeph, in the same constrained, AA'hispering tones ia Avhich she had answered Mrs.
Erankland's former question. " I think I was just fallingasleep in the arm-chair, here; and I ought to have told you
perhaps that, having had my troubles, and being afflicted Avith
a heart complaint, I have a habit of sighing in my sleep. I t
means nothing, ma'am, and I hope you Avill be good enough to
excuse it."
Rosamond's generous instincts were aroused in a moment.
" Excuse it! " she said. " I hope I may do better than that,
Mrs. Jazeph, and be the means of relieving it. W h e n Mr.
Orridge comes to-morrow, you shall consult him, and I will
take care that you Avant for nothing that he may order. N o ! no !
Don't thank me until I have been the means of making you
Avell—and keep where you are, if the arm-chair is comfortable.
The baby is asleep again; and I should like to have half-anhour's quiet, before I change to the night-side of the bed.
Stop Avhere you are for the present: I will call as soon as I
want you."
So far from exercising a soothing effect on Mrs. Jazeph,
these kindly-meant Avords produced the precisely opposite result of making her restless. She began to Avalk about the
room, and confusedly attempted to account for the change in
her conduct, by saying that she wished to satisfy herself that
all her arrangements were properly made for the night. I n a
few minutes more, she began, in defiance of the doctor's prohibition, to tempt Mrs. Erankland into talking again, by asking
questions about Porthgenna Tower, and by referring to the
chances for and against its being chosen as a permanent residence by the young married couple.
" Perhaps, ma'am," she said, speaking on a sudden, with an
eagerness in her voice, Avhich was curiously at variance with
the apparent indifference of her manner—" Perhaps when you
see Porthgenna Tower, you may not like it so AveU as you think
you Avill noAV ? W h o can tell that you may not get tired and
leave the place again after a few days—especially if you go
into the empty rooms. I should have thought—if you will excuse my saying so, ma'am—I should have thought that a lady
like you Avould haA'O liked to get as far away as possible from
dirt and dust, and disagreeable smells ? "
" I can face worse inconveniences than those, where mycuri-
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osity is concerned," said Eosamond. " And I am more curioua
to see the uninhabited rooms at Porthgena, th an to see the
Seven Wonders of the World. Even if we don't settle altogether at the old house, I feel certain that we shall stay there
for some time."
At that answer, Mrs. Jazeph abruptly turned away, and
.'isked no more questions. She retired to a corner of the room
near the door, where the chair-bedstead stood AA'hich the doctor
had pointed out to her—occupied herself for a few minutes in
making it ready for the night—then left it as suddenly as she
had approached it, and began to walk up and down, once more.
This unaccountable restlessness, which had already surprised
Eosamond, now made her feel rather uneasy—especially when
she once or tAvIce overheard Mrs. Jazeph talking to herself.
Judging by Avords and fragments of sentences that were audible
now and then, her mind was still running, with the most inexplicable persistency, on the subject of Porthgenna Tower. As
the minutes Avore on, and she continued to Avalk up and down,
and still went on talking, Eosamond's uneasiness began to
strengthen into something like alarm. She resolved to awaken
Mrs. Jazeph, in the least offensive manner, to a sense of the
strangeness of her OAVU conduct, by noticing that she was talking, but by not appearing to understand that she Avas talking
to herself.
" W h a t did you say ? " asked Eosamond, putting the question at a moment when the nurse's voice was most distinctly
betraying her in the act of thinking aloud.
Mrs. Jazeph stopped, and raised her head vacantly, as if she
had been awakened out of a heavy sleep.
" I thought you were saying something more about our old
bouse," continued Eosamond. " I thought I heard you say
that I ought not to go to Porthgenna, or that you Avould not
go there in my place, or something of that sort."
Mrs. Jazeph blushed like a young girl. " I think you must
have been mistaken, ma'am," she said, and stooped over the
chair-bedstead again.
Watching her anxiously, Eosamond saAV that, while she was
affecting to arrange the bedstead, she was doing nothing whatever to prepare it for being slept in. What did that mean ?
W h a t did her whole conduct mean for the last half-hour. As
Mrs. Erankland asked herself those questions, the thrill of a
terrible suspicion turned her cold to the very roots of her hair.
I t had never occurred to her before, but it suddenly struck her
noAv, with the force of positive conviction, that the new nurse
was not in her right senses.
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All that was unaccountable in her behaviour—her odd disappearances behind the curtains, at the foot of the bed ; her
lingering, stealthy, over-familiar way of using the hair-brush ;
her silence at one time, her talkativeness at another ; her restlessness, her whispering to herself, her affectation of being
deeply engaged in doing something which she was not doing at
all—every one of her strange actions (otherAvise Incomprehensible) became intelligible in a moment on that one dreadful
supposition that she was mad.
Terrified as she Avas, Rosamond kept her presence of mind.
One of her arms stole Instinctively round the child ; and she
had half-raised the other to catch at the bell-rope hanging above
her pillow, Avhen she saAV Mrs. Jazeph turn and look at her.
A Avoman possessed only of ordinary nerve would, probably,
at that instant, have pulled at the bell-rope in the unreasoning
desperation of sheer fright. Eosamond had courage enough to
calculate consequences, and to remember that Mrs. Jazeph
Avould have time to lock the door, before assistance could
arrive, if she betrayed her suspicions by ringing without first
assigning some plausible reason for doing so. She sloAvly closed
her eyes as the nurse looked at her, partly to convey the notion
that she Avas composing herself to sleep,—partly to gain time to
think of some safe excuse for summoning her maid. The fiurry
of her spirits, however, interfered with the exercise of her ingenuity. Minute after minute dragged on heavily, and still
she could think of no assignable reason for ringing the bell.
She was just doubting Avhether it would not be safest to send
Mrs. Jazeph out of the room, on some message to her husband,
to lock the door the moment she was alone, and then to ring—
she Avas just doubting Avhether she would boldly adopt this
course of proceeding, or not, when she heard the rustle of the
nurse's silk dress approaching the bedside.
Her first impulse Avas to snatch at the bell-rope; but fear
had paralysed her band; she could not raise it from the
pillow.
The rustling of the silk dress ceased. She half unclosed her
eyes, and saAV that the nurse was stopping midway betAveen the
part of the room from which she had advanced, and the bedside. There was nothing wild or angry in her look. The agitation which her face expressed, was the agitation of perplexity
and alarm. She stood rapidly clasping and unclasping her
hands, the image of bewilderment and distress—-stood so for
nearly a minute—then came forward a few steps more, and
said inquiringly, in a whisper:—
" N o t asleep ? not quite asleep, yet r "
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Eosamond tried to speak in answer, but the quicli beating of
her heart seemed to rise up to her very lips, and to stifle the
Avords on them.
The nurse cauie on, still with the same perplexity and distress In her face, to within a foot of the bedside—knelt down
by the pilloAV, and looked earnestly at Eosamond—shuddered a
little, and glanced all round her, as if to make sure that the
room was empty—bent forward—hesitated—bent nearer, aud
whispered into her ear these words :—
" When you go to Porthgenna, heep out of the Myrtle
Room ! "
The hot breath of the Avoman, as she spoke, beat on Eosamond's cheek, and seemed to fly In one fever-throb through
every vein of her body. The nervous shock of that unutterable sensation burst the bonds of the terror that had hitherto
held her motionless and speechless. She started up iu bed
AAdth a scream, caught hold of the bell-rope, and pulled it violently.
" 0 , hush ! hush!" cried Mrs. Jazeph, sinking back on her
knees, and beating her hands together despairingly Avith the
helpless gesticulation of a child.
Rosamond rang again and again. Hurrying footsteps and
eager voices were heard outside on the stairs. I t was not ten
o'clock yet—nobody had retired for the night—and the violent
ringing had already alarmed the house.
The nurse rose to her feet, staggered back from the bedside,
and supported herself against the Avail of the room, as the footsteps and the voices reached the door. She said not another
Avord. The hands that she had been beating together so violently, but an instant before, hung down nerA'eless at her side.
The blank of a great agony spread over all her face, and stilled
it a^Avfully.
The first person Avho entered the room was Mrs. Erankland's
maid, and the landlady folioAved her.
" Eetch Mr. Erankland," said Rosamond, faintly, addressing
the landlady. " I want to speak to him directly. You," she
continued, beckoning to the maid, " sit by me here, till your
master comes. I have been dreadfully frightened. Don't asl:
me questions ; but stop here."
The maid stared at her mistress in amazement; then looked
round Avith a disparaging froAvu at the nurse. V/hen the landlady left the room to fetch Mr. Erankland, she had moved a
little away from the wall, so as to command a full view of the
bed. Her eyes fixed Avith a look of breathless suspense, of
devouring anxietv, on Eosamond's face. Erom all her o'ther
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featm'es the expression seemed to be gone. She said nothing,
she noticed nothing. She did not start, she did not move aside
an inch, Avhen the landlady returned, and led Mr. Erankland
to his wife.
" Lenny ! don't let the new nurse stop here to-night—pray,
pray don't!" whispered Eosamond, eagerly catching her husband by the arm.
Warned by the trembling of her hand, Mr. Erankland laid
his fingers lightly on her temples and on her heart.
" Good heavens, Rosamond ! Avhat has happened ? I left you
quiet and comfortable, and now
'•'
" I've been frightened, dear—dreadfully frightened, by the
neAV nurse. Don't be hard on her, poor creature ; she is not in
her right senses—I am certain she is not. Only get her aAvay
quietly—only send her back at once to Avhere she came from.
I shall die of the fright. If she stops here. She has been behaving so strangely, she has spoken such Avords to me—Lenny !
Lenny ! don't let go of my hand. She came stealing up to me
so horribly, just where you are now ; she knelt doAvn at my ear,
and whispered—Oh, such Avords !"
" Hush, hush, love!" said Mr. Erankland, getting seriously
alarmed by the violence of Eosamond's agitation. " Never
mind repeating the AVords now ; wait till you are calmer—I beg
and entreat of you, wait till you are calmer. I will do everything you wish, if you will only lie down and be quiet, and try
to compose yourself before you say another word. I t is quite
enough for me to know that this woman has frightened you,
and that you Avish her to be sent away with as little harshness
as possible. W e Avill put off all fitrther explanations till tomorrow morning. I deeply regret now that I did not persist
in carrying out my OAvn idea of sending for a proper nurse from
London. Where is the landlady ?"
The landlady placed herself by Mr. Erankland's side.
" Is it late ?" asked Leonard.
" Oh no, sir ; not ten o'clock yet."
" Order a fly to be brought to the door, then, as soon aa
possible, if you please. Where is the nurse ?"
" Standing behind you, sir, near the wall," said the maid.
As Mr. Erankland turned iu that direction, Eosamond Avhiapered to him : " Don't be hard on her, Lenny."
The maid, looking Avith contemptuous curiosity at Mrs. Jazeph, saw the Avhole expression of her countenance alter, as
those Avords were spoken. The tears rose thick in her eyes,
and flowed doAvn her cheeks. The deathly spell of stiUnes'a
that had lain on her face was broken in an instant. She drew
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back again, close to the wall, and leaned against it as before.
" Don't be hard on her!" the maid heard repeat to herself, In a
low sobbing voice. " Don't be hard on her ! Oh, my God !
she said that kindly—she said that kindly, at least!"
" I have no desire to speak to you, or to use you unkindly,"
said Mr. Erankland, imperfectly hearing what she said. " I
know nothing of what has happened, and I make no accusations. I find Mrs. Erankland violently agitated and frightened ;
I hear her connect that agitation with you—not angrily, birt
compassionately—and instead of speaking harshly, I prefer
leaving it to your own sense of what is right, to decide whether
your attendance here ought not to cease at once. I have
provided the proper means for your conveyance from this place ;
and I Avould suggest that you should make our apologies to
your mistress, and say nothing more than that circumstances
have happened which oblige us to dispense with your services."
" You have been considerate towards me, su'," said Mrs.
•Tazeph, speaking quietly, and with a certain gentle dignity in
her manner, " and I will not prove myself unworthy of your
forbearance by saying what I might say in my own defence."
She advanced into the middle of the room, and stopped where
she could see Eosamond plainly. Twice she attempted to speak,
and twice her voice failed her. A t the third effort she succeeded in controlling herself.
" Before I go, ma'am," she said, " I hope you will believe
that I have no bitter feeling agamst you, for sending me aAvay.
I am not angry—pray remember always that I was not angry,
and that I never complained."
There was such a forlornness in her face, such a sweet, sorrowful resignation in every tone of her voice during the utterance of these few words, that Eosamond's heart smote her.
" W h y did you frighten me ?" she asked, half relenting.
" Erighten you ? HOAV could I frighten you ? Oh me ! of all
the people in the world, how could I frighten you ?"
Mournfully saying those words, the nurse Avent to the chair
on which she had placed her bonnet and shawl, and put them
on. The landlady and the maid, watching her with curious
eyes, detected that she was again weeping bitterly, and noticed
with astonishment, at the same, time, how neatly she put on
her bonnet and shawl. The wasted hands were moving mechanically, and were trembling while they moved,—and yet,
slight thing though it was, the inexorable instinct of propriety
guided their most trifling actions still.
On her way to the door, she stopped again at passing the
bedside, looked through her tears at Rosamond and the child,
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struggled a little Avith herself, and then spoke her farcAvell
Avords
" G o d bless you, and keep you and your child happy and
prosperous," she said. " I am not angry at being sent away.
If you ever think of me again, after to-night, please to remember
that I was not angry, and that I never complained."
She stood for a moment longer, still Aveeping, and still
looking through her tears at the mother and child—then turned
aAvay, and walked to the door. Something in the last tones of
her voice caused a silence in the room. Of the four persons
in it not one could utter a Avord, as the nurse closed the door
gently, and Avent out from them alone.

CHAPTER V
A COUNCIL Oy

THEEE.

ON the morniug after the departure of Mrs. Jazeph, the news
that she had been sent aAvay from the Tiger's Head by Mr.
Erankland's directions, reached the doctor's residence from the
inn, just as he was sitting down to breakfast. Eluding that
the report of the nurse's dismissal was not accompanied by any
satisfactory explanation of the cause of it, Mr. Orridge refused to believe that her attendance on Mrs. Erankland had
really ceased. HoAvever, although he declined to credit the
ncAvs, he Avas so far disturbed by it that he finished his breakfast in a hurry, and went to pay his morning visit at the Tiger's
Head, nearly two hours before the time at which he usually
attended on his patient.
On his Avay to the inn, he Avas met and stopped by the one
waiter attached to the establishment. " I was just bringing
you a message from Mr. Erankland, sir," said the man. " H e
Avants to see you as soon as possible."
" Is it true that Mrs. Erankland's nurse Avas sent aAvay last
night, by Mr. Erankland's order ?" asked Mr. Orridge.
" Quite true, sir," ansAvered the Avaiter.
The doctor coloured, and looked seriously discomposed. One
of the most precious things we have about us—especially if
A\e happen to belong to the medical profession—is our dignity.
I t struck Mr. Orridge that he ought to haA'e been consulted
before a nurse of his recommending Avas dismissed from her
situation at a moment's notice. Was Mr. Erankland presuming upon his position as a gentleman of fortune ? The poAver
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of wealth may do much with impunity, but it is not privileged
to offer any practical contradictions to a man's good opinion of
himself. Never had the doctor thought more disrespectfully
of rank and riches; never had he been conscious of reflecting
on republican principles with such absolute impartiality, as
when he now followed the Avaiter in sullen silence to Mr.
Erankland's room.
" Who is that ?" asked Leonard, when he heard the door
open.
" Mr. Orridge, sir," said the waiter.
" Good morning," said Mr. Orridge, with self-asserting
abruptness and familiarity.
Mr. Erankland was sitting in an arm-chair, with his legs
crossed. Mr. Orridge carefully selected another arm-chair, and
crossed his legs on the model of Mr. Erankland's the moment
he sat down. IMr. Erankland's hands were in the pockets of
his dressing-goAvn. Mr. Orridge had no pockets, except in his
coat-tails, Avhich he could not conveniently get a t ; but he put
his thumbs into the arm-holes of his waistcoat, and asserted
himself against the easy insolence of wealth, in that Avay. I t
made no difference to him—so curiously narrow Is the range
of a man's perceptions Avhen he is insisting on his own importance—that Mr. Erankland was blind, and consequently incapable of being impressed by the independence of his bearing.
Mr. Orridge's OAvn dignity was vindicated in Mr. Orridge'a
own presence; and that was enough.
" I am glad you have come so early, doctor," said Mr. Erankland. " A very unpleasant thing happened here last night. I
was obliged to send the new nurse aAvay at a moment's notice."
" Were you, indeed I" said Mr. Orridge, defensively matching
Mr. Erankland's composure, by an assumption of the completest indifference. " Aha ! were you indeed ?"
" If there had been time to send and consult you, of course
I should have been only too glad to have done so," continued
Leonard; " but it was impossible to hesitate. W e were all
alarmed by a loud ringing of my wife's bell; I was taken up
to her room, and found her in a condition of the most violent
agitation and alarm. She told me she had been dreadfully
frightened by the new nurse ; declared her conviction that the
woman Avas not in her right senses ; and entreated that I
would get her out of the house with as little delay and as little
harshness as possible. Under these circumstances, what could
I do ? I may seem to have been Avanting in consideration
towards you, in proceeding on my own sole responsibility ; but
Mrs. Erankland Avas in such a state of excitement that I could
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not tell what might be the consequence of opposing her, or of
A'enturing on any delays ; and after the difficulty had been got
over, she would not hear of your being disturbed by a summons
to the inn. I am sure you AVIU understand this explanation,
doctor, in the spirit in which I 'ofter it."
Mr. Orridge began to look a little confused. His solid substructure of independence was softening and sinking from
under him. H e suddenly found himself thinking of the cultivated manners of the Avealthy classes ; his thumbs slipped mechanically out of the arm-holes of his Avaistcoat; and, before
he Avell kncAV what he Avas about, he was stammering his Avay
through all the choicest intricacies of a complimentary and
respectful reply.
•. " You Avill naturally be anxious to know Avhat the new nurse
said, or did, to frighten my wife so," pursued Mr. Erankland.
" I can tell you nothing in detail; for llva. Erankland Avas in
such a state of nervous dread last night that I was really afraid
of asking for any explanations ; and I have purposely waited
to make inquiries this morning, until you could come here and
accompany me up-stairs. You kindly took so much trouble to
secure this unlucky woman's attendance, that you have a right
to hear all that can be alleged against her, noAV she has been
sent aAvay. Considering all things, Mrs. Erankland is not so
ill this morning as I was afraid she would be. She expects to
see you Avith m e ; and if you AVIU kindly give me your arm, Ave
Avill go up to her immediately."
On entering Mrs. Erankland's room, the doctor saw, at a
glance, that she had been altered for the Averse by the events
of the past evening. H e remarked that the smile Avith Avhich
;.he greeted her husband Avas the faintest and saddest he had
seen on her face. Her eyes looked dim and weary, her skin
Avas dry, her pulse was irregular. I t was plain, that she had
])assed a Avakeful night, and that her mind was not at ease. She
dismissed the inquiries of her medical attendant as briefly as
possible, and led the conversation immediately, of her own accord, to the subject of Mrs. Jazeph.
" I suppose you haA'e heard Avhat has happened," she said,
addressing Mr. Orridge. " I can't tell you how grieved I am
about it. My conduct must look in your eyes, as well as in
the eyes of the poor unfortunate nurse, the conduct of a capricious, unfeeling Avoman. I am ready to cry with sorrow and
vexation, Avhen I remember how thoughtless I was, and how
little courage 1 showed. 0 , Lenny, it is dreadful to hurt tho
feelings of anybody, but to have pained that unhappy, helpless
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woman, as we pained her, to have made her cry so bitterly, to
haA'e caused her such humiliation and wretchedness
"
" My dear Eosamond," interposed Mr. Erankland, " y o u are
lamenting effects, and forgetting causes altogether. Remember
what a state of terror I found you in—there must liave been
some reason for that. Eemember, too, hoAV strong your conviction was, that the nurse AA'as out of her senses. Surely, you
have not altered your opinion on that point already ?"
" I t is that very opinion, love, that has been perplexing and
Avorrying me all night. I can't alter It; I feel more certain
than ever that there must be something Avrong with the poor
creature's intellect—and yet, AA'hen I remember how goodnaturedly she came here to help me, and hoAV anxious she
seemed to make herself useful, I can't help feeling ashamed of
.my suspicions; I can't help reproaching myself for having been
thS cause of her dismissal last night. Mr. Orridge, did you
notice anything in Mrs. Jazeph's face, or manner, which might
lead you to doubt Avhether her intellects Avere quite as sound
as they ought to be ?"
" Certainly not, Mrs. Erankland, or I should never have
brought her here. I should not have been astonished to hear
that she Avas suddenly taken ill, or that she had been seized
with a fit, or that some slight accident, AvhIch would have
frightened nobody else, had seriously frightened her; but to
be told that there Is anything approaching to derangement in
her faculties, does, I OAvn, fairly surprise me."
" Can I haA'e been mistaken!" exclaimed Rosamond, looking
confusedly and self-distrustfully from Mr. Orridge to her husband. " Lenny! Lenny! if I have been mistaken, I shall
ncA'er forgive myself."
"• Suppose you teU us, my dear, what led you to suspect that
she was mad ?" suggested Mr. Erankland.
Eosamond hesitated. " Things that are great in one's OAVU
mind," she said, " seem to get so little Avhen they are put into
words. I almost despair of making you understand Avhat good
reason I had to be frightened—and then, I am afraid, in trying to do justice to myself, that I may not do justice to the
nurse."
" Tell your OAVU story, my love, in your own way, and you
will be sure to tell it properly," said Mr. Erankland. .
" Aud pray remember," added Mr. Orridge, " that I attach
no real importance to my opinion of Mrs. Jazeph. IhaA^e not
had time enough to form it. Your opportunities of observing
her have been far more numerous thau mine."
Thus encouraged, Eosamond plainly and aimply related all
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that had happened in her room on the previous evening, up to
the time when she had closed her eyes, and had heard the
nurse approaching her bedside. Before repeating the extraordinary AVords that Mrs. Jazeph had whispered into her ear,
she made a pause, and looked earnestly in her husband's face.
" W h y do you stop ?" asked Mr. Erankland.
" I feel nervous and flurried still, Lenny, when I think of
the words the nurse said to me, just before I rang the bell."
" What did she say ? Was it something you would rather
not repeat ?"
" N o ! no! I am most anxious to repeat It, and to hear
what you think it means. As I have just told you, Lenny, we
had been talking of Porthgenna, and of my project of exploring
the north rooms, as soon as I got there; and she had been
asking many questions about the old house ; appearing, I must
say, to be unaccountably interested In It, considering she was
a stranger."
" Yes ?"
" Well, Avhen she came to the bedside, she knelt doAvn close
at my ear, and whispered all on a sudden:—' When you go to
Porthgenna, keep out of the Myrtle Eoom!' "
Mr. Erankland started. " Is there such a room at Porthgenna ?" he asked, eagerly.
" I never heard of it," said Rosamond.
"Are you sure of t h a t ? " inquired Mr. Orridge. U p to this
moment the doctor had privately suspected that Mrs. Erankland must have fallen asleep soon after he left her the evening
before; and that the narrative which she was now relating,
with the sincerest conviction of its reality, was actually derived
from nothing but a series of vivid impressions produced by a
dream.
" I am certain I never heard of such a room," said Rosamond.
" I left Porthgenna at five years old; and I had never heard of
it then. My father often talked of the house in after-years;
but I am certain that he never spoke of any of the rooms by
any particular names; and I can say the same of your father,
Lenny, whenever I was in his company after he had bought
the place. Besides, don't you remember, when the builder Ave
sent down to survey the house wrote you that letter, he complained that there were no names of the rooms on the different
keys, to guide him in opening the doors, and that he could get
no information from anybody at Porthgenna on the subject ?
How could I ever have lieard of the Myrtle Room ? Who was
there to tell me ?"
Mr. Orridge began to look perplexed; it seemed by no
I
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means so certain that Mrs. Erankland had been dreaming,
after all.
" I have thought of nothing else," said Eosamond to her. husband, in IOAV, Avhispering tones. " I can't get those mysterious
words off my mind. Eeel my heart, Lenny—it is beating
quicker than usual, only with saying them over to you. They
are such very strange, startling words. W h a t do you think
they mean ?"
" W h o is the woman who spoke them ?—that Is the most
important question," said Mr. Erankland.
" Bpt Avhy did she say the words to meP That is Avhat I
want to know—that is Avhat I must knoAV, if I am ever to feel
easy in my mind again !"
" Gently, Mrs. Erankland, gently !" said Mr. Orridge. " Eor
your child's sake, as well as for your own, pray try to be calm,
and to look at this very mysterious event as composedly as you
can. If any exertions of mine can throw light upon this strange
woman and her stiU stranger conduct, I will not spare them.
I am going to-day to her mistress's house, to see one of the
children; and, depend upon it, I AVIU manage in some way to
make Mrs. Jazeph explain herself. H e r mistress shall hear
every word that you have told m e ; and I can assure you, she
is just the sort of downright, resolute woman who will insist
on having the whole mystery instantly cleared up."
Eosamond's weary eyes brightened at the doctor's proposal.
" O, go at once, Mr. Orridge !" she exclaimed, " go at once!"
" I have a great deal of medical work to do in the town first,"
said the doctor, smiling at Mrs. Erankland's impatience.
" Begin it then, Avithout losing another instant," said Eosamond. " The baby is quite well, and I am quite well—we
need not detain you a moment. And, Mr. Orridge, pray be as
gentle and considerate as possible with the poor woman ; and
tell her that I never should have thought of sending her away,
if I had not been too frightened to knoAv what I was about.
And say how sorry I am this morning, and say—"
" My dear, if Mrs. Jazeph is really not In her right senses,
what would be the use of overwhelming her vnth all these excuses ?" interposed Mr. Erankland. " I t will be more to the
purpose if Mr. Orridge will kindly explain and apologise for
us to her mistress."
" Go!
Don't stop to talk—pray go at once!" cried
Eosamond, as the doctor attempted to reply to Mr. Erankland.
" Don't be afraid; no time shall be lost," said Mr. Orridge,
opening the door. " But remember, Mrs. Erankland, I shall
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expect you to reward your ambassador, when he returns from
his mission, by showing him that you are a little more quiet
and composed than I find you this morning." W i t h that
parting hint, the doctor took his leave.
" ' When you go to Porthgenna, keep out of the Myrtle
Room,' " repeated Mr. Erankland, thoughtfully
" Those are
very strange words, Rosamond. Who can this Avoman really
be ? She is a perfect stranger to both of us ; Ave are brought
into contact with her by the merest accident; and we find that
she knoAvs something about our own house, of which AVO were
both perfectly ignorant until she chose to speak !"
" But the warning, Lenu)'—the warning, so pointedly and
mysteriously addressed to me ? O, if I could only go to sleep
at once, and not Avake again till the doctor comes back!"
" My love, try not to count too certainly on our being euiightened, even then. The AVoman may refuse to explain herself to anybody."
" Don't even hint at such a disappointment as that, Lenny
—or I shall be Avanting to get up, and go and question her
myself!"
" EA'CU if you could get up and question her, Rosamond, you
might find it impossible to make her ansAver. She may bo
afraid of certain consequences which we cannot foresee; and,
in that case, I can only repeat, that it is more than probable
she AA'ill explain nothing—or, perhaps, still more likely that she
AA'ill coolly deny her own Avords altogether."
" Then, Lenny, we will put them to the proof for ourselves."
" And hoAV can Ave do that ?"
" By continuing our journey to Porthgenna, the moment I
am alloAved to travel, and by leaving no stone untvirned, Avhen
Ave get there, until we have discovered Avhether there is, or
is not, any room in the old house that ever was known, at any
time of its existence, by the name of the Myrtle Room."
" And suppose it should turn out that there is such a
room ?"_ asked Mr. Erankland, beginning to feel the influence
of his wife's enthusiasm.
" If it does turn out so," said Eosamond, her voice rising,
and her face hghting up with its accustomed vivacity," hoAV can
you doubt what Avill happen next? Am I n o t ' a woman?
And have I not been forbidden to enter the Myrtle Eoom ?
Lenny! Lenny! Do you know so little of my half of humanity, as to doubt Avhat I should do, the moment the room
was discovered ? My darling, as a matter of course, I should
walk into it Immediately."
i2
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CHAPTER VL
ANOTHER STJEPEISE,

all the haste he could make, it Avas one o'clock iu tha
afternoon before Mr. Orridge's professional avocations allowed
him to set forth in his gig for Mrs. Norbury's house. H e
drove there Avith such good-Avill that he accomplished the halfhour's journey in twenty minutes. The footman having heard
the rapid approach of the gig, opened the hall door the instant
the horse Avas pulled up before it, and confronted the doctor
with a smile of malicious satisfaction.
" AVell," said Mr. Orridge, bustling into the hall, " you
were all rather surprised, last night, when the housekeeper
came back> I suppose ?"
" Yes, sir, we certainly were surprised ^A•hen she came back
last night," answered the footman ; " but we Avere still more
surprised when she Avent away again this morning."
" W e n t away! You don't mean to say she is gone ?"
" Y e s , I do, sir—she has lost her place, and gone for good."
The footman smiled again, as he made that reply; and the
housemaid, Avho happened to be on her way doAvn stairs
while he was speaking, and to hear Avhat he said, smiled too.
Mrs. Jazeph had evidently been no favourite in the servants'
hall.
Amazement prevented Mr. Orridge from uttering another
word. Hearing no more questions asked, the footman threAV
open the door of the breakfast-parlour, and the doctor followed him into the room. Mrs. Norbury Avas sitting near the
AA'indow in a rigidly tiprlght attitude, inflexibly Avatching the
proceedings of her invalid child over a basin of beef-tea.
" I know Avhat you are going to talk about before you open
your lips," said the outspoken lady. " But just look to the
child first, and say what you haA'e to say on that subject, if you
please, before you enter on any other."
The child was examined, Avas pronounced to be improving
rapidly, and was carried away by the nurse to lie down and
rest a little. As soon as the door of the room had closed, Mrs.
Norbury abruptly addressed the doctor, interrupting him, for
the second time, just as he was about to speak.
" Now, Mr. Orridge," she said, " I Avant to tell you something at the outset. I am a remarkably just woman, and I
WITH
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have no quarrel with you. You are the cause of my having
been treated with the most audacious insolence by three people
—but you are the innocent cause, and, therefore, I don't blame
you."
" I am really at a loss," Mr. Orridge began, " quite at a loss,
I assure you—"
" T o know Avhat I mean?" said Mrs. Norbury. " I Avill
soon tell you. Were you not the original cause of my sending
my housekeeper to nurse Mrs. Erankland ?"
" Yes." Mr. Orridge could not hesitate to acknowledge
that.
" Well," pursued Mrs. Norbury, " and the consequence of
my sending her is, as I said before, that I am treated Avith unjiaralleled insolence by no less than three people. Mrs. Erankland takes an insolent whim into her head, and affects to be
frightened by my housekeeper. Mr. Erankland shows an insolent readiness to humour that whim, and hands me back my
housekeeper as if she Avas a bad shilling ; and last, and Avorst
of all, my housekeeper herself insults me to my face, as soon
as she comes back—insults me, Mr. Orridge, to that degree,
that I gi\'e her tAvelve hours' notice to leave the place. Don't
begin to defend yourself! I knoAV all about i t ; I know you
had nothing to do with sending her back; 1 never said you
had. All the mischief you have done Is innocent mischief. I
don't blame you, remember that—Avhatever you do, Mr. Orridge, remember t h a t ! "
" I had no idea of defending myself," said the doctor, " for I
have no reason to do so. But you surprise me beyond aP
poAver of expression, when you tell me that Mrs. Jazeph
treated you Avith incivility."
" Incivility !" exclaimed Mrs. Norbury. " Don't talk about
incivility—it's not the Avord. Impudence Is the Avord; brazen
impudence. The only charitable thing to say of Mrs. Jazeph
is that she is not right in her head. I never noticed anything
odd about her myself; but the servants used to laugh at her
for being as timid in the dark as a child, and for often running
aAvay to her candle in her own room, when they declined to
light the lamps before the night had fairly set in. I never
troubled my head about this before; but I thought of it last
night, I can tell you, Avheu I found her looking me fiercely in
the face, and contradicting me flatly the moment I spoke to
her."
" 1 should have thought she Avas the very last woman in the
•world to misbchaA'e herself in that Avay," answered the doctor.
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" Very well. NOAV hear AA'hat happened Avhen she came back,
last night," said Mrs. Norbury. " She got here just as we
were going up-stairs to bed. Of course, I was astonished;
and, of course, I called her into the draAving-room for an explanation. There was nothing very unnatural in that course
of proceeding, I suppose ? W^ell, I noticed that her eyes Avere
swollen and red, and that her looks Avere remarkably wild and
queer; but I said nothing, and waited for the explanation.
All that she had to tell me was, that something she had unintentionally said, or done, had frightened Mrs. Erankland, and
that Mrs. Erankland's husband had sent her aAvay on the spot.
I disbelieved this at first—and very naturally, I think—but
she persisted in the story, and answered aU my questions by
declaring that she could tell me nothing more. ' So then,' I
said, ' I am to believe that, after I have inconvenienced myself
by sparing you, and after you have inconvenienced yourself by
undertaking the business of nurse, I am to be insulted, and
you are to be insulted, by your being sent away from Mrs.
Erankland on the very day Avhen you get to her, because she
chooses to take a whim into her head ?' ' I never accused Mrs.
Erankland of taking a Avhim into her head,' said Mrs. Jazeph,
and stares me straight in the face, Avith such a look as I never
saw in her eyes before, after aU my five years' experience of
her. ' What do you mean ?' I asked, giA'ing her back her look,
I can promise you. ' Are you base enough to take the treatment you have received in the light of a favour ?' ' 1 am just
enough,' said Mrs. Jazeph, as sharp as lightning, and still with
that same stare straight at me, ' I am just enough not to blame
Mrs. Erankland.' ' O, you are, are you ?' I said. ' Then all I
can tell you is, that I feel this insult, if you don't; and that 1
consider Mrs. Erankland's conduct to be the conduct of an illbred, impudent, capricious, unfeeling woman.' Mrs. Jazeph
takes a step up to me—takes a step, I give you my Avord of
honour—and says distinctly, in so many Avords, ' Mrs. Erankland is neither ill-bred, impudent, capricious, nor unfeeUug.'
' Do you mean to contradict me, Mrs. Jazeph ?' I asked. ' I
mean to defend Mrs. Erankland from unjust imputations,' says
she. Those Avere her words, Mr. Orridge—on my honour, as a
gentlewoman, those Avere exactly her words."
The doctor's face expressed the blankest astonishment.
Mrs. Norbury went on—" I was in a towering passion—I don't mind confessing that,
Mr. Orridge—but I kept it doAA'u. ' Mrs. Jazeph,' I said,' this
is language that I am not accustomed to, and that I certainly
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neA'er expected to hear from your lips. W h y you should take
it on yourself to defend Mrs. Erankland for treating us both
with contempt, and to contradict me for resenting it, I neither
know nor care to know. But I must tell you, in plain Avords,
that I Avill be spoken to by every person in my employment,
from my housekeeper to my scullery-maid, with respect. I
wotdd have given warning on the spot to any other servant in
this house Avho had behaved to me as you have behaved.'—She
tried to interrupt me there, but 1 would not allow her. ' No,'
I said, ' you are not to speak to me just y e t ; you are to hear
me out. Any other servant, I tell you again, should have left
this place to-morrow morning; but I will be more than just to
you. I Aviil give you the benefit of your five years' good conduct in my service. I will leave you the rest of the night to
get cool, and to reflect on what has passed between us ; and I
Avill not expect you to make the proper apologies to me until
the morning.' You see, Mr. Orridge, I was determined to act
justly and kindly ; I was ready to make allowances—and what
do you think she said in return ? ' I am willing to make any
apologies, ma'am, for offending you,' she said, ' without the
delay of a single minute; but, whether it is to-night, or Avhether
it is to-morrow morning, I cannot stand by silent when I heas
Mrs. Erankland charged Avith acting unkindly, uncivilly, oif
improperly, towards me or towards any one.' ' Do you tell me
that deliberately, Mrs. Jazeph ? ' I asked. ' I tell it you sincerely, ma'am,' she answered; ' a n d I am very sorry to be
obliged to do so.' ' Pray don't trouble yourself to be sorry,' I
said, ' for you may consider yourself no longer in my service.
I win order the steward to pay you the usual month's wages
instead of the jnonth's warning, the first thing to-morrow ; and
I beg that you will leave the house as soon as you conveniently
can afterwards.' ' I AVIU leave to-morrow, ma'am,' says she,
' but without troubling the steward. I beg respectfully, and
Avith many thanks for your past kindness, to dechne taking a
month's money Avhich I have not earned by a month's service.'
And, thereupon, she curtseys and goes out. That is, word for
word, wli.at passed between us, Mr. Orridge. Explain the
woman's conduct in your own way, if you can. I say that it is
utterly incomprehensible, unless you agree Avith me, that she
was not in her right senses Avhen she came back to this house
last night."
The doctor began to think, after what he had just heard, that
Mrs. Erankland's suspicions in relation to the new nurse Avere
not ^uite so unfounded as he had been at first disposed to coa-
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sider them. H e Avisely refrained, however, from complicating
matters, by giving utterance to what he thought; and, after
answering Mrs. Norbury in a foAv vaguely polite words, endeavoured to soothe her irritation against Mr. and Mrs. Erankland, by assuring her that he came as the bearer of apologies
from both husband and Avife, for the apparent want of courtesy
and consideration in their conduct, which circumstances had
made inevitable. The offended lady, however, absolutely refused to be propitiated. She rose up, and AvaA'ed her hand with
an air of great dignity.
" I cannot hear a word more from you, Mr. Orridge," she
said, " I cannot receive any apologies which are made indirectly. If Mr. Erankland chooses to call, and if Mrs. Erankland condescends to write to me, I am willing to think no more
of the matter. Under any other circumstances, I must be
allowed to keep my present opinions both of the lady and the
gentleman. Don't say another word, and be so kind as to excuse me if I leave you, and go up to the nursery to see how the
child is getting on. I am delighted to hear that you think her
so much better. Pray call again to-morrow, or next day, if you
conveniently can. Good morning! "
Half-amused at Mrs. Norbury, half-displeased at the curt
tone she adopted toAvards him, Mr. Orridge remained for a
minute or two alone in the breakfast-parlour, feeling rather undecided about what he should do next. H e was, by this time,
almost as much interested in solving the mystery of Mrs.
Jazeph's extraordinary conduct, as Mrs. Erankland herself;
and he felt unwilling, on all accounts, to go back to the Tiger's
Head, and merely repeat what Mrs. Norbury had told him,
without being able to complete the narrative by informing Mr.
and Mrs. Erankland of the direction that the housekeeper had
taken on leaving her situation. After some pondering, he determined to question the footman, under the pretence of desiring to know if his gig Avas at the door. The man having answered the bell, and having reported the gig to be ready, Mr.
Orridge, while crossing the hall, asked him carelessly, if he knew
at what time in the morning Mrs. Jazeph had left her place.
" A b o u t ten o'clock, sir," answered the footman. " W h e n
the carrier came by from the village, on his way to the station
for the eleven o'clock train."
" O ! I suppose he took her boxes ? " said Mr. Orridge.
" A n d he took her, too, sir," said the man, with a grin.
" She had to ride, for once in her life, at any rate, in a carrier'a
cart."
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On getting back to West Winston, the doctor stopped at
the station, to collect further particulars, before he returned
to the Tiger's Head. No trains, either up or down, happened
to be due just at that time. The station-master was reading
the newspaper, and the porter was gardening on the slope of
the embankment.
" Is the train at eleven in the morning an up-train, or a
doAvn-train ? " asked Mr. Orridge, addressing the porter.
" A down-train."
" Did many people go by It ? "
The porter repeated the names of some of the inhabitants of
West Winston.
" Were there no passengers but passengers from the town ?"
inquired the doctor.
" Yes, sir. I think there was one stranger—a lady."
" Did the station-master issue the tickets for that train ? "
"Yes, sir."
Mr. Orridge went on to the station-master.
" Do you remember giving a ticket, this morning, by the
eleven o'clock down-train, to a lady travelling alone ? "
The station-master pondered. " I have issued tickets, up
and down, to half-a-dozen ladies to-day," he answered, doubtfully.
" Yes, but I am speaking only of the eleven o'clock train,"
said Mr. Oryidge. " Try if you can't remember ? "
" Eemember ? Stop! I do remember; I know Avho you
mean. A lady who seemed rather flurried, and who put a
question to me that I am not often asked at this station. She
had her veil doAvn, I recollect, and she got here for the eleven
o'clock train. Crouch, the carrier, brought her trunk into the
office."
" That is the woman. Where did she take her ticket for ?"
" Eor Exeter."
" You said she asked you a question ? "
" Yes: a question about what coaches met the rail at Exeter
to take travellers into Cornwall. I told her we were rather
too far off" here to have the correct time-table, and recommended her to apply for information to the Devonshire people,
Avhen she got to the end of her journey. She seemed a timid,
helpless kind of woman to travel alone. Anything wrong in
connection with her, sir ? "
" 0 , no! nothing," said Mr. Orridge, leaving the stationmaster and hastening back to his gig again.
When he drew up, a few minutes afterwards, at the door of
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the Tiger's Head, he jumped out of his vehicle AA'ith the confident air of a man who has done all that could be expected of
him. It was easy to face Mrs. Erankland with the unsatisfactory noAVs of Mrs. Jazeph's departure, now that he could add,
on the best authority, the important supplementary information that she had gone to Cornwall.

B O O K rv.
CHAPTER L
A PLOT AGAINST THE SECBET.

TowAEDS the close of the evening, on the day after Mr.
Orridge's intervicAV Avith Mrs. Norbury, the Druid fast coach,
running through Cornwall as far as Truro, set down three inside passengers at the door of the booking-office, on arriving at
its destination. Two of these passengers were an old gentleman and his daughter; the third Avas Mrs. Jazeph.
The father and daughter collected their luggage, and entered
the hotel; the outside passengers branched off in different
directions with as little delay as possible; Mrs. Jazeph alone
stood irresolute on the pavement, and seemed uncertain what
she should do next. When the coachman good-naturedly endeavoured to assist her In arriving at a decision of some kind,
by asking AA'hether he could do anything to help her, she
started, and looked at him suspiciously; then, appearing to
recollect herself, thanked him for his kindness, and Inquu-ed,
with a confusion of Avords and a hesitation of manner which
appeared very extraordinary in the coachman's eyes, whether
she might be allowed to leave her trunk at the booking-office
for a little AA'hile, until she could return and call for it again.
Receivmg permission to leave her trunk as long as she
pleased, she crossed over the principal street of the town,
ascended the pavement on the opposite side, and Avalked doAvn
the first turning she came to. On entering the bye-street to
AA'hich the turning led, she glanced back, satisfied herself that
nobody Avas folloAving or Avatching her, hastened on a feAV yards,
and stopped again at a small shop devoted to the sale of bookcases, cabinets, work-boxes, and writing-desks. After first
looking up at the letters painted over the door—BUSCHMANN,
CABINET-MAKEE, &C.—she peered in at the shop Avindow. A
middle-aged man, AA'ith a cheerful face, sat behind the counter,
poHshmg a rosewood bracket, and nodding briskly at regular
intervals, as if lie were humming a tune and keeping time to it
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with his head. Seeing no customers in the shop, Mrs. Jazeph
opened the door and walked in.
As soon as she was inside, she became aware that the cheerful man behind the counter was keeping time, not to a tune of
his ovra humming, but to a tune played by a musical box. The
clear ringing notes came from a parlour behind the shop, and
the air the box was playing was the lovely "Batti, Batti," of
Mozart.
" Is Mr. Buschmann at home ?" asked Mrs. Jazeph.
" Yes, ma'am," said the cheerful man, pointing with a smile
towards the door that led into the pa,rlour. " The music anSAvers for him. Whenever Mr. Buschmann's box, is playing,
Mr. Buschmann himself is not far off from it. Did you Avish
to see him, ma'am?"
" If there is nobody with him."
" Oh, no, he Is quite alone. Shall I give any name ?"
Mrs. Jazeph opened her lips to answer, hesitated, and said
nothing. The shopman, with a quicker delicacy of perception
than might have been expected from him, judging by outward
appearances, did not repeat the question, but opened the door
at once, and admitted the A'isitor to the presence of Mr.
Buschmann.
The shop parlour Avas a very small room, with an old threecornered look about it, with a bright green paper on the walls,
Avith a large dried fish In a glass case over the fireplace, with
two meerschaum pipes hanging together on the Avail opposite,
and with a neat round table placed as accurately as possible in
the middle of the fioor. On the table were tea-things, bread,
butter, a pot of jam, and a musical box In a quaint, oldfashioned case; and by the side of the table sat a little, rosyfaced, white-haired, simple-looking old man, Avho started up,
Avhen the door was opened, with an appearance of extreme
confusion, and touched the stop of the musical box so that it
might cease playing when it came to the end of the air.
" A lady to speak with you, sir," said the cheerful shopman.
" That Is Mr. Buschmann, ma'am," he added in a lower tone,
seeing Mrs. Jazeph stop in apparent uncertainty on entering
the parlour.
" Will you please to take a seat, ma'am ?" said Mr. Buschmann, when the shopman had closed the door and gone back to
his counter. " Excuse the music ; it will stop directly."
He
spoke these words in a foreign accent, but with perfect
fluency.
Mrs. Jazeph looked at him earnestly while he Avas addressing
her, and advanced a step or two before she said anything.
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" A m I so changed?" she asked softly. " S o sadly, sadly
changed, uncle Joseph ?"
" Gott im Himmel! it's her A'oice—It's Sarah Leeson!"
cried the old man, running up to his visitor as nimbly as if he
was a boy again, taking both her hands, and kissing her Avith
an odd brisk tenderness on the cheek. Although his niece Avas
not at all aboA'e the average height of women, Uncle Joseph
Avas so short that he had to raise himself on tiptoe to perform
the ceremony of embracing her.
" To think of Sarah coming at last!" he said, pressing her
Into a chair. " After all these years and years, to think of Sarah
Leeson coming to see Uncle Joseph again!"
" Sarah still, but not Sarah Leeson," said Mrs. Jazeph,
pressing her thin, trembling hands firmly together, and looking
down on the floor while she spoke.
" A h ! married?" said Mr. Buschmann, gaily. "Married,
of course. Tell me all about your husband, Sarah."
" He is dead. Dead, and forgiven." She murmured the last
three Avords in a whisper to herself.
" Ah! I am so sorry for you! I spoke too suddenly, did I
not, my child ?" said the old man. " Never mind! No, no ; I
don't mean that—I mean let us talk of something else. You
will have a bit of bread and jam, won't you, Sarah ?—ravishing
raspberry jam that melts in your mouth. Some tea, then ? So,
so, she will have some tea, to be sure. And Ave won't talk of
our troubles—at least, not just yet. You look very pale, Sarah,
very much older than you ought to look—no, I don't mean
that either; I don't mean to be rude. I t was your voice I
knew you by, my child—your voice that your poor uncle Max
always said Avould have made your fortune if you would only
have learnt to sing. Here's his pretty music box going still.
Don't look so down-hearted—don't, pray ! Do listen a little to
the music: you remember the box—my brother Max's box ?
AVhy, hoAV you look! Have you forgotten the box that the
divine IMozart gave to my brother with his OAVU hand, when Max
was a boy in the music school at Vienna ? Listen! I have set
it going again. It's a song they call' Batti, Batti;' it's a song
.Ai an opera of Mozart's.
Ah, beautiful! beautiful! your
uncle IMax said that all music Avas comprehended in that one
song. I knoAV nothing about music, but I have my heart and
my ears, and they tell me that Max was right."
Speaking these Avords with abundant gesticulation and amazing volubility, Mr. Buschmann poured out a cup of tea for his
niece, stirred it carefully, and patting her on the shoulder,
begged that she would make him happy by di'Inklng it aU up
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dli-ectly. As he came close to her to press this request, he
discovered that the tears were in her eyes, and that she was
trying to take her handkerchief from her pocket Avithout being
observed.
" D o n ' t mind me," she said, seemg the old man's face sadden
as he looked at h e r ; " and don't think me forgetful or ungrateful. Uncle Joseph. I remember the box—I remember
everything that you used to take an interest in, Avhen I was
younger and happier than I am noAV. W h e n I last saw you, I
came to you in trouble; and I come to you in trouble once
more. I t seems neglectful in me never to have Avritten to you
for so many years p a s t : but my life has been a very sad one,
and I thought I had no right to lay the burden of my sorrow
on other shoulders than my OAvn."
Uncle .Joseph shook his head at these last words, and touched
-the stop of the musical box. " Mozart shall wait a little," he
said, gravely, "tiU I have told you something. Sarah, hear
Avhat I'say, and drink your tea, and OAVU to meA'dietherl speak
the truth or not. What did I, Joseph Buschmann, tell you,
Avhen you first came to me in trouble, fourteen, fifteen, ah
more ! sixteen years ago, in this toAvn, and in this same house ?
I said then, what I say again, now : Sarah's sorroAV is my sorrow, and Sarah's joy is my joy ; and if any man asks me reasons
for tliat, I have three to give him."
H e stopped to stir up his niece's tea for the second time, and
to draw her attention to it, by tapping Avitli the spoon on the
edge of the cup.
" Three reasons," he resumed. " Eirst you are my sister's
child—some of her flesh and blood, and some of mine, therefore, also. Second, my sister, my brother, and lastly me myself, Ave owe to your good English father—all.
A little word
that means much, and may be said again and again—all. Your
father's friends cry, E i e ! Agatha Buschmann is poor, Agatha
Buschmann is foreign! But your father loves the poor German
girl, and he marries her in spite of their Eie, Eie.
Your
father's friends cry Eie! again; Agatha Buschmann has a musician brother, who gabbles to us about Mozart, and who cannot
make to his porridge, salt. Your father says Good ! I hke his
gabble; I like his playing : I shall get him people to teach;
and while I have pinches of salt in my kitchen, he to his porridge shall have pinches of salt, too. Your father's friends cry
Eie ! for the third time. Agatha Buschmann has another brother, a little Stupid-Head, who to the other's gabble can only
listen and say Amen. Send him trotting; for the love of
Heaven, shut up all the doors and send Stupid-Head trotting,
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at least! Your father says, N o ! Stupid-Head has his wits in
his hands ; he can cut, and carve, and polish; help him a little
at the starting ; and, after, he shall help himself. They are all
gone now but me ! Your father, your mother, and Uncle Max—
they are all gone. Stupid-Head alone remains to remember
and to be grateful—to take Sarah's sorrow for his sorroAA', and
Sarah's joy for his joy."
H e stopped again, to blow a speck of dust off the musical
box. His niece endeavoured to speak, but he held up his
hand, and shook his forefinger at her Avarningly.
'• No," he said. " I t is yet my business to talk, and your
business to drink tea. Have I not my third reason still ? A h !
you look, away from me ; you know my third reason before I
say a Avord. When I, in my turn, marry, and my Avife dies, and
leaves me alone Avith little Joseph, and Avhen the boy falls sick,
Avho comes then, so quiet, so pretty, so neat, with the bright
yotmg eyes, and the hands so tender and light ? Who helps
me with little Joseph by night and by day ? Who makes a
pillow for him on her arm Avhen his head is weary ? Who holds
this box patiently at his ear ?—yes! this box, that the hand of
Mozart has touched—Who holds it closer, closer always, when
little Joseph's sense grows dull, and he moans for the friendly
music that he has known from a baby, the friendly music that
he can nov,r so hardly, hardly hear ? V^ho kneels down by
Uncle Joseph Avhen his heart is breaking, and says, ' Oh, hush !
hush ! The boy is gone where the better music plays, where the
sidmess shall neA'er waste or the sorrow touch him more ?'
Who ? Ah, Sarah! you cannot forget those days ; you cannot
forget the Long Ago ! When the trouble is bitter, and the
burden is heavy, it is cruelty to Uncle Joseph to keep away;
it is kindness to him to come here."
The recollections that the old man had called up, found their
way tenderly to Sarah's heart. She could not answer him;
she could only hold oui; her hand. Uncle .Joseph bent down,
AA'ith a quaint, affectionate gallantry, and kissed i t ; then stepped
back again to his place by the musical box. " Come!" he
said, patting it cheerfully, " Ave will say no more for a while.
Mozart's box, Max's box, little Joseph's box, you shall talk to
us again!"
Having put the tiny machinery in motion, he sat down by
the table, and remained silent until the air had been played
over twice. Then observing that his niece seemed calmer, he
spoke to her once more.
" You are in trouble, Sarah," he said, quietly. " You tell
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me that, and I see It is true in your face. Are you grieving
for your husband ?"
" I grlcA'C that I ever met him," she answered. " I grieve
that I ever married him. Now that he is dead, I cannot grieve
— I can only forgive him."
" Eorgive him ? How you look, Sarah, when you say t h a t !
Tell me
"
" Uncle Joseph! I have told you that my husband is
dead, and that 1 have forglA'en him."
" You have forgiven him ? H e was hard and cruel Avith
you, then ? I see; I see. That is the end, Sarah—but the
beginning ? Is the beginning that you loved him ?"
H e r pale cheeks flushed; and she turned her head aside.
" I t is hard and humbling to confess it," she murmured,.without raising her eyes; " but you force the truth from me, uncle.
I had no love to give to my husband—no love to give to any
man."
" And yet, you married him! W a i t ! it is not for me to
blame. I t is for me to find out, not the bad, but the good.
Yes, yes : I shall say to myself, she married him when she was
poor and helpless; she married him Avhen she should have
come to Uncle Joseph, instead. I shall say that to myself, and
I shall pity, but I shall ask no more."
Sarah half reached her hand out to the old man again—then
suddenly pushed her chair back, and changed the position In
which she Avas sitting. " I t is true that I was poor," she said,
looking about her in confusion, and speaking with difficulty.
" But you are so kind and so good, I cannot accept the excuse
that your forbearance makes for me. I did not marry him
because I was poor, but
" She stopped, clasped her hands
together, and pushed her chair back still farther from the table.
" So! so !" said the old man, noticing her confusion. " W e
will talk about it no more."
" I had no excuse of love ; I had no excuse of poverty," she
said, with a sudden burst of bitterness and despair. " Uncle
Joseph, I married him because I was too weak to persist in
saying N o ! The curse of weakness and fear has followed mo
all the days of my life! I said No to him once. I said No to
him twice. Oh, uncle, if I could only have said it for the
third time! B u t he followed me, he frightened me, he took
away from me all the little will of my own that I had. H e
made me speak as he wished me to speak, and go where he
wished me to go. No, no, no—don't come to me, uncle;
don't say anything. H e is gone ; he is dead—I have got my
release; I have given my pardon! Oh, if I could only go
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away and hide somcAvhere! All people's eyes seem to look
through m e ; all people's words seem to threaten me. Mv
heart has been weary eA'or since I was a young AAoman ; and
all these long, long years, it has never got any rest. H u s h !
the man in the shop—I forgot the man in the shop. H e Avill
hear us ; let us talk in a whisper. What made me break out
so ? I'm alAvays Avrong. Oh me! I'm wrong when 1 speak ;
I'm Avrong Avhen I say nothing; wherever 1 go and AA hatever
I do, I'm not like other people. I seem never to have groAvn
up in my mind, since I Avas a little child. H a r k ! the man in
the shop is moving—has he heard me ? Oh, Uncle Joseph!
do you think he has heard me r"
Looking hardly less startled than his niece, Cncle Joseph
assured her that the door Avas solid, that the man s place in
the shop was at some distance fi-om it, and that it was impossible, even if he heard voices in the parlour, that he could also
distinguish any words that were spoken in it.
" Y o u are sure of that ?" she Avhispered, hurriedly. "Yes,
yes, you are sure of that, or you would not have told me so,
Avould you ? W e may go on talking UOAV. Not about my
married life: that is buried and past. Say that I had some
years of sorrow and suffering, Avhich I deserved,—say that I
had other years of quiet, A\'heii I was living in service Avith
masters and mistresses who were often kind to me when my
fellow-servants Avere not,—say just that much about my life,
aud it is saying enough. The trouble that I am in now, the
trouble that brings me to you, goes back further than tho
years Ave have been talking about—goes back, back, back.
Uncle Joseph, to the distant day Avhen Ave last met."
" Goes back all through the sixteen years !" exclaimed the
old man, incredulously. " Goes back, Sarah, even to the Lon,<T
Ago!"
" Even to that time. Uncle, you remember where I Avas
livmg, and what had happened to me, when
"
" When you came here in secret ? When you asked me to
hide you ? That Avas the same Aveek, Sarah, when your mistress died ; your mistress Avho liA'ed aAAay, west, in the old
house. You Avere frightened, then—pale and frightened as I
see you UOAV."

" As every one sees me! People are always staring at me ;
always thinking that 1 am nervous, always pitying me for
being ill."
Saying these words Avitli a sudden fretfulness, she lifted
the tea-cup by her side to her lips, drained it of its contents at
a draught, and pushed it across the table to be filled again.
K
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" I have come aU over thirsty and hot," she whispered. " More
tea, Uncle Joseph—more tea."
" I t is cold," said the old man. " W a i t till I ask for hot
water."
" N o ! " she exclaimed, stopping him as he was about to rise.
" Give it me cold; I like it cold. Let nobody else come in—
I can't speak if anybody else comes in." She drew her chair
close to her uncle's, and went o n : — " You have not forgotten
how frightened I was, in that byegone time—do you remember
why I was frightened ?"
" You were afraid of being followed—that was it, Sarah. I
grow old, but my memory keeps young. You were afraid of
your master, afraid of his sending servants after you. You
had run away ; you had spoken no word to anybody ; and you
spoke little—ah, very, very little—even to Uncle Joseph, even
to me."
" I told yon," said Sarah, dropping her voice to so faint
a whisper that the old man could barely hear her—" I told
you that my mistress had left me a Secret on her death-bed—
a Secret in a letter, which I was to give to my master. I told
you I had hidden the letter, because I could not bring myself
to deliver it, because I would rather die a thousand times over
than be questioned about Avhat I knoAV of it. I told you
so much, I Imow. Did I teU you no more ? Did I not say
that my mistress made me take an oath on the Bible ?—Uncle !
are there candles in the room ? Are there candles we can
light without disturbing anybody, without calling anybody in
here?"
" There ai-e candles and a match-box in my cupboard," answered Uncle Joseph. " But look out of windoAV, Sarah. I t
is only tAvdlght—it is not dark yet."
" N o t outside; but it is dark here."
"Where?"
" I n that corner. Let us have candles. I don't hke the
darkness when it gathers in corners, and creeps along walls."
Uncle Joseph looked all round -the room inquiringly; and
smiled to himself as he took two candles from the cupboard
and hghted them. " You are Hke the children," he said, playfully, while he pulled down the wlndow-bhnd. " You are afraid
of the dark."
Sarah did not appear to hear him. Her eyes were fixed on
the corner of the room which she had pointed out the moment
before. When he resumed his place by her side, she never
looked round, but laid her hand on his arm, and said to him
suddenly;—
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" Uncle! Do you beheve that the dead can come back to
this Avorld, aud follow the living everywhere, and see what they
do in i t ? "
The old man started. " S a r a h ! " he said, " Avhy do you talk
BO ? Why do you ask me such a question ? "
" Are there lonely hours," she went on, still never looking;
away from the corner, still not seeming to hear him, " Avhen
you are sometimes frightened without knoAving Avhy,—frightened all over in an instant, fi-om head to foot ? Tell me, uncle,
have you ever felt the cold steal round and round the roots of
your hair, and craAvl bit by bit down your back ? I have felt
that, even in the summer. I have been out of doors, alone ou a
Avide heath, in the heat aud brightness of noon, and have felt as
if chilly fingers Avere touching me—chilly, damp, softly-creeping fingers. I t says in the NCAV Testament that the dead came
once out of their graves, and went into the holy city. The
dead! Have they rested, rested ahvays, rested for ever, since
that time ? "
Uncle Joseph's simple nature recoiled in bewilderment from
the dark and daring speculations to Avhich his niece's questions
led. Without saying a Avord, he tried to draw away the arm
which she still held; but the only result of the effort Avas to
make her tighten her grasp, aud bend forward in her chair so
as to look closer still into the corner of the room.
'• My mistress Avas dying," she said, " m y mistress Avas very
ue,i.r her grave, Avhen she made me take my oath on the Bible.
She made me sAA'ear ucA'er to destroy the letter; and I did not
destroy it. She made me swear not to take it aAvay Avith me,
if I left the house; and I did not take it aAvay. She Avoiild
ha\'c made me swear for the third time, to give it to my master,
but death Avns too quick for her—death stopped her from fastening that third oath on my conscience. But she threatened
me, uncle, Avith the dead dampness on her forehead, and the
dead Avhiteness on her cheeks—she threatened to come to me
from the other Avorld, if I thAvartcd her—and I have thwarted
her! "
She stopped, suddenly removed her hand from the old man's
arm, and made a strange gesture Avith it towards the part of
the room on Avhich her eyes remained fixed. " Rest, mistress,
rest," she whispered under her breath, " Is my master alive
now ? Rest, tiU the drowned rise. Tell him the Secret Avhen
the sea gives up her dead."
" Sarah! Sarah! you are changed, you are ill, you frighten
mo ! " cried Uncle Joseph, starting to his feet.
She turned round slowly, and looked at him AvIth eyes void
K 2
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of all expression, AA'ith eyes that seemed to be staring through
him A'acantly at something bcA'ond.
" Gott im Himmel! Avhat does .she see ? " H e looked round
as the exclamation escaped him. " Sarah ! Avhat is i t ! Are
you faint ? Are you ill? Are you dreaming Avith your eyes
open ? "
H e took her by both arms and shook her. At the instant
AA'hen she felt the touch of his hands, she started violently and
trembled all over. Their natural expression flew back into her
eyes Avith the rapidity of a flash of light. Without saying a
Avord, she hastily resumed her seat and began stirring the cold
tea round and round in her cup, round and round so fast that
the liquid overfloAved into the saucer.
" Come! she gets more like herself," said L^ncle Joseph,
Avatching her.
" More like myself? " she repeated, vacantly.
"So^ s o ! " said the old man, trying to soothe her. " Y o u
are ill—Avhat the English call, out of sort. They are good
doctors here. Wait till to-morroAv, you shall have the best."
" I Avant no doctors. Don't speak of doctors. I can't bear
t h e m ; they look at me AA-ith such curious eyes; they are
always prying into me, as if they wanted to find out something.
W h a t have we been stopping for ? I had so much to say; and
we seem to have been stopping just Avhen AVO ought to have
been going on. 1 am In grief and terror. Uncle Joseph; in
grief aud terror again about the Secret
"
" No more of t h a t ! " pleaded the old man. " No more
to-night at least!"
" W h y not ? "
" Because you AVIII be ill again Avith talking about It. You
Avill be looking into that corner, and dreaming with your eyes
open. You are too III—yes, yes, Sarah; you are too ill."
" I'm not ill! Oh, Avhy does everybody keep telling me that
I am ill ? Let me talk about it, uncle. I have come to talk
about i t ; I can't rest till I have told you."
She spoke AA'ith a changing colour and an embarrassed manner, now apparently conscious for the first time that she had
alloAved Avords and actions to escape her which it Avould have
been more prudent to have restrained.
" Don't notice me again," she said, with her soft voice, and
her gentle, pleading manner. " Don't notice me if I talk or
look as I ought not. I lose myself sometimes, AA'ithout knoAA'ing i t ; and I suppose H o s t myself just UOAV. I t means nothing.
Uncle .Joseph—nothing indeed."
Endeavouring thus to reassure the old man, she again
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altered the position of her chair, so as to place her back
towards the part of the room to which her face had been
hitherto turned.
" Well, well, it is good to hear that," said Uncle Joseph ;
" but speak no more about the past time, for fear you should
lose yourself again. Let us hear about Avhat is now. Yes,
yes, give me my Avay. Leave the Long Ago to me, and take
you the present time. I can go back through the sixteen
years as Avell as you. Ah ! you doubt it ? Hear me tell you
Avhat happened AA'hen we last met—hear me prove myself in
three words : You leave your place at the old house—you run
away here—you stop in hiding Avith me, Avhile your master and
his servants are hunting after you—you start off, Avhen your
road is clear,-to Avork for your living, as far aAvay from Cornwall as you can get—I beg and pray you to stop Avith me, but
you are afraid of your master, and aAvay you go. There! that
is the Avhole story of your trouble the last time you came to
this house. Leave it so ; and tell me what is the cause of your
trouble now."
" The past cause of my trouble. Uncle Joseph, and the present cause of my trouble are the same. The Secret
"
" What! you" will go back to t h a t ! "
" I must go back to it."
'•AndAvhy?"
" Because the Secret Is written in a letter
"
"• Yes ; aud Avhat of that ? "
" And the letter is in danger of being discovered. I t Is,
uncle,—it is ! Sixteen years it has lain hidden—and UOAA', after
all that long time, the dreadful chance of its beiug dragged to
light has come like a judgment. The One person in all the
Avorld AA'ho ought never to set eyes on that letter is the A'ery
person Avho is most likely to find it! "
" So ! so ! Are you very certain, Sarah ? How do you
knoAV it ? "
" I knoAV it from her OAvn .lips. Chance brought us together
"
'• Us ? us ? What do you rae.;n by us ? "
" 1 mean
uncle, you remember that Captain Treverton
was my master when I lived at Porthgenna Tower ? "
" 1 had forgotten his name. But, no matter—go on."
'• When 1 left my place. Miss Treverton was a little girl of
five years old. She is a married woman noAV—so beautiful, so
clever, such a sweet, youthful, happy face! And she has a
child as lovely as herself Oh, uncle, if you could see her ! I
would give so much if yi3u could only see her! "
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Uncle Joseph kissed his hand and shrugged his shoulders;
expressing by the first action, homage to the lady's beauty, and
by the second, resignation under the misfortune of not being
able to see her. " Well, well," he said, philosophically, " p u t
this shining Avoman by, and let us go on."
" H e r name is Erankland now," said Sarah. " A prettier
name than Treverton, a much prettier name, I think. H e r
husband is fond of her—I am sure he is. How can he have
f.ny heart at all, and not be fond of her ? "
" So ! so ! " exclaimed Uncle Joseph, looking very much perplexed. " Good, if he is fond of her—very good. But what
labyrinth are we getting into now ? Wherefore all this about
a husband and a wife ? My word of honour, Sarah, but your
explanation explains nothing—it only softens my brains! "
" I must speak of her and of Mr. Erankland, uncle. Porthgenna ToAver belongs to her husband noAV; and they are both
going to HA'O there."
" A h ! Ave are getting back into the straight road at last."
" They are going to live in the very house that holds the
Secret; they are going to repair that very part of it where
the letter is hidden. She AVIU go Into the old rooms—I heard
her say so ; she will search about in them to amuse her curiosity ; workmen will clear them out, and she will stand by in
her idle hours, looking on."
" But she suspects nothing of the Secret ? "
" God forbid she ever should ! "
" And there are many rooms in the house ? And the letter
In which the Secret is written Is hidden in one of the many ?
W h y should she hit on that one ?"
" Because I always say the Avrong thing! because I always
get frightened and lose myself at the wrong time ! The letter
is hidden in a room called the Myrtle Eoom, and I was foolish
enough, Aveak enough, crazed enough, to warn her against
going into it."
" Ah, Sarah ! Sarah ! that was a mistake indeed."
" I can't tell what possessed me—I seemed to lose my senses
Avhen I heard her talking so innocently of amusing herself by
searching through the old rooms, and when I thought of what
she might find there. I t was getting on towards night, too ;
the horrible tAvilight was gathering in the corners and creeping
along the Avails. I longed to light the candles, and yet I did
not dare, for fear she should see the truth in my face. And
when I did light them it was worse. Oh, I don't knoAv how I
did i t ! I don't know why I did it! I could have torn my
tongue out for saying the words, and still I said them. Other
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people can think for the best; other people can act for the
best; other people have had a heavy weight laid on their
minds, and have not dropped under it as I have. Help me,
uncle, for the sake of old times when we Avere happy—help me
with a Avord of advice."
" I AviU help you ; I live to help you, Sarah! No, no, no—
you must not look so forlorn; you must not look at me with
those crying eyes. Come! I will advise this minute—but say
in what; only say In AA'hat."
" Have I not told you ?"
" N o ; you have not told me a word yet."
" I Avill tell you now
"
She paused, looked away distrustfully towards the door leading into the shop, listened a little, and resumed:—" I am not
at the end of my journey yet. Uncle Joseph—I am here on my
way to Porthgenna Tower—on my way to the Myrtle Eoom—•
on my way, step by step, to the place where the letter lies hid.
I dare not destroy i t ; I dare not remove i t ; but run what risk
I may, I must take it out of the Myrtle Eoom."
Uncle Joseph said nothing, but he shook his head despond" I must," she repeated; " before Mrs. Erankland gets to
Porthgenna, I must take that letter out of the Myrtle Eoom.
There are places in the old house Avhere I may hide it again—
places that she would never think of—places that she Avould
never notice. Only let me get it out of the one room that she
is sure to search in, and I knoAV Avhere to hide it from her and
from every one for ever."
Uncle Joseph reflected, and shook his head agai?!—then
said :—" One AAord, Sarah ; does Mrs. Erankland know which
is the Myrtle Eoom ?"
" I did my best to destroy all trace of that name when I hid
the letter; 1 hope and believe she does not. But she may
find out—remember the Avords I Avas crazed enough to speak;
they Avill set her seeking for the Myrtle Room ; they are sure
to do that."
" And if she finds it ? And if she sees the letter ?"
" I t Avill cause misery to innocent people ; it Avill bring death
to me. Don't push your chair from me, uncle! I t is not
shameful death I speak of. The Avorst injury I have done is
injury to myself; the Avorst death I have to fear is the death
that releases a Avorn-out spirit and cures a broken heart."
" Enough—enough so," said the old man. " I ask for no
secret, Sarah, that is not yours to give. I t is all dark to me—
very dark, very confused. I look aAvay from i t ; I look only
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tow.ards you. .Not AvIth doubt, my child, but Avith pity, and
Avith sorrow, too—sorroAv that ever j'ou went near that house
of Porthgenna—sorrow that you are now going to it again."
" I have no choice, uncle, but to go. If every step on the
road to Porthgenna took me nearer and nearer to my death, I
must still tread it. Knowing Avhat I know, I can't rest, I
can't sleep—my very breath won't come freely—till I have got
that letter out of the Myrtle Eoom. HOAV to do it—oh. Uncle
Joseph, how to do it, Avithout being suspected, without being
discovered by anybody—that is what I Avould almost give my
life to knoAV ! You are a man ; you are older and wiser than
I a m ; no living creature ever asked you for help in vain—
help me now ! my only friend in all the world, help me a little
Avith a Avord of adA'ice !"
Uncle Joseph rose from his chair, and folded his arms resolutely, and looked his niece full in the face.
" You Avill go ?" he said. " Cost AA'hat it may, you will go ?
S.ay, for the last time, Sarah, is it yes, or no ?"
" Yes ! Eor the last time, I say. Yes."
" Good. And you AVIII go soon ?"
" I must go to-morroAV. I dare not waste a single daj';
hours even may be precious for anything I can tell."
" You promise me, my child, that the hiding of this Secret
does good, and that the finding of it will do no harm ?"
" If it was the last word I had to speak in this world, I
Avould say. Yes!"
" You promise me, also, that you Avant nothing but to take
the letter out of the Myrtle Room, and put it away somewhere else r"
" Nothing but that."
" And it is yours to take and yours to p u t [' No person has
a better right to touch it than you ?"
"' NOAV that my master is dead, no person."
" Good. You have given me my resolution. I have done.
Sit you there, Sarah ; and wonder, if you like, but say nothing."
W i t h these Avords, Uncle Joseph stepped lightly to the door
leading into the shop, opened it, and called to the man behind
the counter.
" Samuel, my friend," he Sitld. " To-morrow I go a little
ways into the country Avith my niece, Avho is this lady here.
You keep shop and take orders, and be just as careful as you
ahvays are, till I get back. If anybody comes and asks for
Mr. Buschmaun, say he has gone a little Avays into the country, and will be back in a feAv days. That is all. Shut up the
shop, Samuel, my friend, for the night; and go to your
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supper. I wish you good appetite, nice A'Ictuals, and sound
sleep."
Before Samuel could thank his master, the door was shut
again. Before Sarah could say a word. Uncle Joseph's hand
was on her lips, and Uncle Joseph's handkerchief Avas wiping
away the tears that were now falling fast from her eyes.
" I will have no more talking, and no more crying," said the
old man. " I am a German, and I glory in the obstinacy of
six Enghshmen, all rolled into one. To-night you sleep here,
to-morrow we talk again of all this. You Avant me to help
you with a Avord of advice. I will help you Avith myself,
Avhich is better than advice, and I say no more till I fetch my
pipe down from the Avail there, and ask him to make me think.
I smoke and think to-night—I talk and do to-morroAV. And
you, you go up to bed; you take Uncle Max's music-box in your
hand, and you let Mozart sing the cradle-song before you go
to sleep. Yes, yes, my child, there is always comfort in Mozart
—better comfort than in crying. What is there to cry about,
or to thank about ? Is it so great a wonder that I will not
let my sister's child go alone to make a venture in the dark ?
I said Sarah's sorroAv was my sorrow, and Sarah's joy my joy ;
and UOAV, if there is no way of escape—if it must indeed be
done—I also say: Sarah's risk to-morroAV is Uncle Joseph's
risk to-morroAV, too I Good night, my child—good night."

CHAPTER II.
OUTSIDE THE HOUSE.

TuE next morning Avrought no change in the resolution at
which Uncle Joseph had arrived oA'ernight. Out of the amazement and confusion produced in his mind by his niece's avowal
of the ol.iject that had brought her to Cornwall, he had contrived to extract one clear and definite conclusion—that she
A\as obstinately bent on placing herself in a situation of uncertainty, if not of absolute peril. Once persuaded of this,
his kindly instincts all sprang into action, his natural firmness
on the side of self-sacrifice asserted itself, and his determination not to let Sarah proceed on her journey alone, followed aa
a matter of course.
Strong in the self-denying generosity of his p u r p o s e though strong in nothing else—Avhen he and his niece met iu
the morning, and Avhen Sarah spoke self-reproachfully of the
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sacrifice that he was making, of the serious hazards to which
he was exposing himself for her sake, he refused to listen to
her just as obstinately as he had refused the previous night.
There was no need, he said, to speak another word on that
subject. If she had abandoned her intention of going to
Porthgenna, she had only to say so. If she had not, it was
mere waste of breath to talk any more, for he was deaf in
both ears to everything'in the shape of a remonstrance that
she could possibly address to him. Having expressed himself
in these uncompromising terms. Uncle Joseph abruptly dismissed the subject, and tried to turn the conversation to a
cheerful everyday topic, by asking his niece how she had
passed the night.
" I was too anxious to sleep," she answered. " I can't fight
with my fears and misgivings as some people can. All night
long they keep me Avaking and thinking as if it was day."
" Thinking about what ?" asked Uncle Joseph. " About the
letter that is hidden ? about the house of Porthgenna ? about
the Myrtle Room ?"
" About how to get into the Myrtle Eoom," she said. " The
more I try to plan and ponder, and settle beforehand what I
shall do, the more confused and helpless I seem to be. AR
last night, uncle, I was trying to think of some excuse for
getting inside the doors of Porthgenna ToAver—and yet, if I
was standing on the house-step at this moment, I should not
know what to say when the servant and I first came face to
face. How are we to persuade them to let us iu ? How am I
to slip out of sight, even if we do get in ? Can't you tell
me?—you will try. Uncle Joseph—I am sure you will try.
Only help me so far, and I think I can answer for the rest. If
they keep the keys where they used to keep them in my time,
ten minutes to myself is all I should want—ten minutes, only
ten short minutes, to make the end of my life easier to me than
the beginning has been; to help me to grow old quietly and
resignedly, if it is God's will that I should live out my years.
0 , how happy people must be who have all the courage they
want; who are quick and clever, and have their wits about
them! You are readier than I am, uncle; you said last night
that you would think about how to advise me for the best—
what did your thoughts end in ? You will make me so much
easier if you will only tell me that."
Uncle Joseph nodded assentingly, assumed a look of the
profoundest gravity, and slowly laid his fore-finger along the
side of his nose.
" What did I promise you last night ?" he said. " Was it
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not to take my pipe, and ask him to make me think ? Good,
I smoke three pipes, and think three thoughts. My first
thought is—Wait! My second thought is again—Wait! _ My
third thought is yet once more—Wait! You say you will be
easy, Sarah, if I tell you the end of all my thoughts. Good, I
have told you. There is the end—you are easy—it is all right."
" Wait ?" repeated Sarah, Avith a look of bewilderment AA'hich
suggested anything rather than a mind at ease. " I am afraid,
uncle, I don't quite understand. Wait for Avhat ? Wait till
when r"
" Wait tin we arrive at the house, to be sure! W a i t tiU
we are got outside the door; then is time enough to think hoAV
Ave are to get in," said Uncle Joseph, with an air of conviction,
" You understand now ?"
" Yes—at least I understand better than I did. But there
is still another difficulty left. Uncle! I must tell you more
than I intended ever to tell anybody—I must tell you that the
letter is locked up."
" Locked up in a room ?"
" Worse than that—locked up in something inside the room.
The key that opens the door—even if I get it—the key that
opens the door of the room is not all I Avant. There is another
key besides that, a little key—" She stopped, with a confused,
startled look.
" A little key that you have lost ?" asked Uncle Joseph.
" I threw it down the well in the village, on the morning
when I made my escape from Porthgenna. Oh, if I had only
kept it about me ! If it had only crossed my mind that I might
want it again!"
" AVell, Avell; there is no help for that now. Tell me, Sarah,
Avli.at the something is which the letter is hidden ia."
" 1 am afraid of the very walls hearing me."
'• AVhat nonsense! Come! whisper it to me."
She looked all round her distrustfully, and then whispered
into the old man's ear. H e listened eagerly, and laughed when
she Avas silent again. " B a h ! " he cried. " I f that is all, make
yourself happy. As you wicked English people say, it is as
easy as lying. Why, my child, you can burst him open for
yourself"
" Burst it open ? How ?"
Uncle Josci->h Avent to the window-seat, Avhich Avas made
on the old-fashioned plan, to serve the purpose of a chest as
Avell as a seat. H e opened the lid, searched among some tools
whirh lay in the rfeeptacle beneath, and took out a chisel.
' Sec," he said, demonstrating on the top of the window-seat
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the use to which the tool was to be put. " You push him
in so—crick! Then you pull him up so—crack ! I t is the
business of one little moment—crick ! crack!—and the lock is
done for. Take the chisel yourself, wrap him up in a bit of
that stout paper there, and put him in your pocket. What
are you waiting for ? Do you Avant me to shoAV you again, or
do you think you can do it now for yourself?"
"' I should like you to shoAV me again. Uncle Joseph, but not
noAV—not till Ave have got to the end of our journey."
" Good. Then I may finish my packing up, and go ask about
the coach. Eirst and foremost, Mozart must put on his great
coat, and travel Avith us." H e took up the musical box, and
placed it carefully in a leather case, AA'hich he slung by a strap
over one shoulder. " Next, there is my pipe, the tobacco to
feed him Avith, and the matches to set him alight. Last, here
is my old German knapsack, which I pack last night. See!
here is shirt, nightcap, comb, pocket-handkerchief, sock. Say
I am an emperor, and Avhat do I want more than that ? Good.
I have Mozart, I have the pipe, I have the knapsack. I have
—stop ! stop i there is the old leather purse; he must not be
forgotten. Look! here he is. Listen ! Ting, ting, ting! H e
jingles ; he has in his inside, money. Aha, my friend, my good
Leather, you shall be lighter and leaner before you come home
again. So, so—it is all complete ; Ave are ready for the march
now, from our tops to our toes. Good-bye, Sarah, my child, for
a little half-hour; you shall Avait here and amuse yourself AA'hile
I go ask for the coach."
When Uncle Joseph came back, he brought his niece Information that a coach Avould pass through Truro in an hour's
time, Avhich would set them doAvn at a stage not more than five
or six miles distant from the regular post-toAvn of Forthgenna.
The only direct conveyance to the post-town Avas a night-coach
Avhich carried the letter-bags, and which stopped to change
horses at Truro at the very incoiivenient hour of two o'clock in
the morning. Being of opinion that to travel at bed-time was
to make a toil of a pleasure. Uncle Joseph recommended taking
jjlaces in the day-coach, and hiring any conveyance that could
be afterwards obtained to carry his niece and himself on to the
post-town. By this arrangement they Avould not only secure
their own comfort, but gain the additional advantage of losing
as little time as possible at Truro before proceeding on then*
journey to Porthgenna.
The plan thus proposed, Avas the plan followed. W h e n the
coach stopped to change horses. Uncle Joseph and his niece
were Avaiting to take their places by it. They found all the
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inside seats but one disengaged, were set doAA'u two hours afterwards at the stage that Avas nearest to the destination for
which they were bound, hired a pony-chaise there, and reached
the post-toAvn between one and two o'clock in the afternoon.
Dismissing their conveyance at the inn, from motives of
caution Avhich Avere urged by Sarah, they set forth to walk
across the moor to Porthgenna. On their way out of the town,
they met the postman returning from his morning's delivery of
letters in the surrounding district. His bag had been much
heavier, and his walk much longer, that morning than usual.
Among the extra letters that had taken him out of his ordinary
course, Avas one addressed to the housekeeper at Porthgenna
Tower, Avhich he had delivered early in the morning, AS'hen he
first started on his rounds.
Throughout the whole journey, Uncle Joseph had not made
a single reference to the object for Avhich it had been undertakeu. Possessing a child's simplicity of nature, he was also
endoAA'ed Avith a child's elasticity of disposition. The doubts
and forebodings AAhich troubled his niece's spirit, and kept her
silent, and thoughtful, and sad, cast no darkening shadoAv over
the natural sunshine of his mind. If he had really been travelling for pleasure alone, he could not haA'e enjoyed more
thoroughly than he did the different sights and events of the
journey. All the happiness Avhich the passing minute had to
ghe him, he took as readily aud gratefully as if there was no
uncertainty in the future, no doubt, difficulty, or danger lying
in Avait for him at the journey's end. Before he had been
half-an-hour m the coach, he had begun to tell the third inside
passenger—a rigid old lady, who stared at him in speechless
amazement—the whole history of the musical box, ending the
narrative by settuig it playing, in defiance of all the noise that
the rolling AA'heels could make. When they left the coach, he
Avas just as sociable afterwards Avith the driver of the chaise,
vaunting the superiority of German beer over Cornish cider,
and making his remarks upon the objects Avhich they passed
on the road Avith the pleasantest familiarity, and the heartiest
enjoyment of his OAVU jokes. I t Avas not till he and Sarah Avere
w ell out of the little toAvn, and aAvay by themselves on the great
moor Avhich stretched beyond it, that his manner altered, and
his talk ceased altogether. After Avalking on in silence for
some little time, Avith his niece's arm in his, he suddenly
stopped, looked her earnestly and kindly in the face, and laid
his hand on hers.
" There is yet one thing more I Avant to ask you, my child,"
he said. " The journey has put it out of my head, but it has
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been in my heart all the time. W h e n we leave this place of
Porthgenna, and get back to my house, you Avill not go away ?
you wiU not leave Uncle Joseph again ? Are you in service
stiU, Sarah ? Are you not your own master yet ?"
" I was in service a few days since," she answered. " But I
am free now. I haA'e lost my place."
" Aha! You have lost your place ; and Avhy ?"
" Because I Avould not hear an innocent person unjustly
blamed. Because
"
She checked herself. But the foAV words she had said Avere
spoken with such a suddenly-heightened colour, and Avith such
an extraordinary emphasis and resolution of tone, that the old
man opened his eyes as widely as possible, and looked at his
niece in undisguised astonishment.
" S o ! so! so!" he exclaimed. " W h a t ! You have had a
quarrel, Sarah ?"
"Hush!« Don't ask me any more questions now!" she
pleaded earnestly. " I am too anxious and too frightened to
answer. Uncle! this is Porthgenna Moor—this is the road I
passed over, sixteen years ago, when I ran away to you. 0 !
let us get on, pray let us get on ! I can't think of anything
now but the house we are so near, and the risk AVO are going to
run."
They went on quickly. In silence. Half-an-hour's rapid
walking brought them to the highest elevation on the moor,
and ga.ve the whole western prospect grandly to their view.
There, below them, was the dark, lonesome, spacious structure
of Porthgenna Tower, with the sunlight already stealing round
towards the windows of the west front! There was the path
Avinding away to it gracefully over the brown moor, in curves
of dazzling white ! There, loAA'er down, was the solitary old
church, with the peaceful burial-ground nesthng by its side!
There, lower stiU, were the httle scattered roofs of the fishermen's cottages! And there, beyond all, was the changeless
glory of the sea, with its old seething lines of white foam, with
the old winding margin of its yellow shores! Sixteen long
years—such years of sorrow, such years of suffering, such
years of change, counted by the pulses of the living heart!—
had passed over the dead tranquillity of Porthgenna, and had
altered it as little as if they had all been contained within the
lapse of a single day!
The moments when the spirit within us is most deeply
stirred, aro almost invariably the moments also when its outward manifestations are hardest to detect. Our own thoughts
rise above us ; our own feehngs lie deeper than we can reach.
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How seldom words can help us, when their help Is most
wanted! How often our tears are dried up when we most
long for them to relieve u s ! Was there ever a strong emotion
in this world that could adequately express its own strength ?
WTiat third person, brought face to face with the old man and
his niece, as they now stood together on the moor, would have
suspected, to look at them, that the one was contemplating the
landscape with nothing more than a stranger's curiosity, and
that the other was viewing it through the recollections of half
a life-time ? The eyes of both were dry, the tongues of both
were silent, the faces of both were set with equal attention towards the prospect. Even between themselves there was no
real sympathy, no intelligible appeal from one spirit to the
other. The old man's quiet admiration of the view Avas not
more briefly and readily expressed, when they moved forAvard
and spoke to each other, than the customary phrases of assent
by which his niece replied to the httle that he said. How
many moments there are in this mortal life, when, with all our
boasted powers of speech, the words of our vocabulary treacherously fade out, and the page presents nothing to us but the
sight of a perfect blank!
Slowly descending the slope of the moor, the uncle and
niece drew nearer and nearer to Porthgenna Tower. They
Avere within a quarter of an hour's walk of the house when
Sarah stopped at a place where a second path intersected the
main foot-track which they had hitherto been following. On
the left hand, as they now stood, the cross-path ran on until it
Avas lost to the eye in the expanse of the moor. On the right
hand it led straight to the church.
" What do we stop for UOAV ?" asked Uncle Joseph, looking
first iu one direction and then in the other.
" Would you mind Avaiting for me here a little while, uncle ?
I cau't pass the church path
" she paused, in some trouble
how to express herself—" without wishing (as I don't know
Avhat may happen after Ave get to the house), without wishing
to see—to look at something
" She stopped again, and
turned her face wistfully towards the church. The tears
Avhich had never wetted her eyes at the first view of Porthgenna, were beginning to rise in them now.
Uncle Joseph's natural delicacy warned him that it wotdd
be best to abstain from asking her for any explanations.
" Go you where you like, to see what you like," he said,
patting her on the shoulder. " I shall stop here to make myself happy with my pipe; and Mozart shall come out of his
cage, and sing a little in this fine fresh air." H e unslung tlio
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leather case from his shoulder AA'hile he spoke, took out the
musical box, and set it ringing its tiny peal to the second of
the two airs which it Avas constructed to play—the minuet in
Don Giovanni. Sarah left him looking about carefully, not
for a seat for himself, but for a smooth bit of rock, to place
the box upon. Wh-an he had foimd this, he lit his pipe, and
sat down to his musio and his smokuig, like an epicure to a
good dinner. " Aha!" he exclaimed to himself, looking round
as composedly at the wild prospect on all sides of him, as if
he was still in his own little parlour at Truro—" Aha ! Here
Is a fine big music-room, my friend Mozart, for you to sing in !
Ouf! there is A^'ind enough in this place to bloAV your pretty
dance-tune out to sea, and give the sailor-people a taste of it
as they roll about in their ships."
Meanwhile, Sarah walked on rapidly towards the church,
and entered the inclosure of the little burial-ground. Towards
that same part of it, to which she had directed her steps on
the morning of her mistress's death, she now turned her face
again, after a lapse of sixteen years. Here, at least, the march
of time had left its palpable track—its footprints whose marks
were graves. How many a little spot of ground, empty when
she last saw it, had its mound and its headstone now ! The
one grave that she had come to see—the grave which had stood
apart in the byegone days, had companion-graves on the right
hand and on the left. She could not have singled it out but
for the weather-stains on the headstone, which told of storm
and rain passing over it, that had not passed over the rest.
The mound was still kept in shape ; but the grass grew long,
and Avaved a dreary welcome to her, as the wind swept
through it. She knelt down by the stone, and tried to read the
inscription. The black paint which had once made the carved
words distinct was all flayed off from them now. To any other
eyes but hers, the very name of the dead man would have been
hard t3 trace. She sighed heavily as she followed the letters
of the inscription mechanically, one by one, Avith her finger:—
S.\.CEED TO THE MEMOEY
OF
HUGH P O L W H E A l ,
AGED 26 TEAES.
HE MET W I T H H I S DEATH
r i l E O U G H THE FALL OE A EOCK
IN
POETHGENNA MINE,
DECEMBEB I ' T H , 1823.
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Her hand lingered over the letters after it had followed them
to the last line ; and she bent forward and pressed her lips on
the stone.
" Better so !" she said to herself, as she rose from her knees,
and looked down at the inscription for the last time. " Better
it should fade out so ! EcAver strangers' eyes will see I t ; fewer
strangers' feet will foUoAv AA'here mine have been—he AVIU lie
all the quieter in the place of his rest!"
She brushed the tears from her eyes, and gathered a few
blades of grass from the grave—then left the churchyard.
Outside the hedge that surrounded the enclosure, she stopped
for a moment, and drew from the bosom of her dress the little
book of Wesley's Hymns, AA'hich she had taken with her from
the desk iu her bedroom on the morning of her flight from
Porthgenna. The Avithered remains of the grass that she had
plucked from the grave sixteen years ago, lay betAveen the
pages still. She added to them the fresh fragments that she
had just gathered, replaced the book in the bosom of her dress,
and hastened back over the moor to the spot Avhere the old
man Avas Avaiting for her.
She found him packing up the musical-box again in its leather
case. " A good Avind," he said, holding up the palm of his
hand to the fresh breeze that Avas sweeping oA'er the moor—" A
very good Avind indeed, if you take him by himself—but a
bitter bad wind If you t.ake him with Mozart. H e bloAvs oft'
the tune as if it AA'as the hat on my head. You come back,
my child, just at the nick of time—^just when my pipe is done,
and Mozart is ready to travel along the road once more. Ah,
have you got the crying look in your eyes again, Sarah ! What
have you met Avitli to make you cry ? So! so ! 1 see—the
fewer questions I ask just UOAV, the better you will like me.
Good. 1 have done. No ! 1 have a last question yet. What
aro Ave standing here for ? Avhy do we not go on r"
" Yes, yes; you are right. Uncle Joseph; let us go on at
oiK.'C. 1 shall lose all the little courage I have, if AS'O stay here
much longer looking at the house."
They proceeded doAvn the path Avithout another moment of
delay AVhcn they had reached the end of it, they stood opposite the eastern boundary Avail of Porthgenna ToAver. Tho
principal entrance to the house, Avhich had been very rarely
used of late years, was in the Avest front, and Avas approached
by a terrace road that overlooked the sea. The smaller entrance, Avhich Avas generally used, Avas situated on the south
side of the building, and led through the servants' offices to
the great hall and the Avest staircase, Sarah's old experience
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of Porthgenna guided her instinctively towards this part of
the house. She led her companion on, until they gained the
southern angle of the east Avail—then stopped and looked
about her. Since they had passed the postman and had entered
on the moor, they had not set eyes on a living creature ; and
still, though they Avere now under the very walls of Porthgenna, neither man, woman, nor child—not even a domestic
animal—appeared in vicAV.
" I t is very lonely here," said Sarah, looking round her distrustfully ; " much lonelier than it used to be."
" Is it only to tell me what I can see for myself that you
are stopping UOAV ?" asked Uncle Joseph, Avhose inveterate
cheerfulness Avould have been proof against the solitude of
Sahara itself.
" No, no!" she answered, in a quick anxious whisper. " But
the bell we must ring at is so close—only round there—I
should like to knoAV Avhat we are to say when we come face to
face Avith the seiwant. You told me it was time enough to
think about that Avhen we Avere at the door. Uncle ! we are
all but at tho door now. W h a t shall we do ?"
" The first thing to do," said Uncle Joseph, shrugging his
shoulders, " i s surely to ring."
" Yes—but AA'hen the servant comes, Avhat are we to say ?"
" Say?" repeated Uncle Joseph, knitting his eyebrOAVS quite
fiercely Avith the effort of thinking, and rapping his forehead
with his forefinger, just under his hat. " Say ? Stop, stop,
stop, stop! Ah, I have got i t ! I know! Make yourself
quite easy, Sarah. The moment the door is opened, all tho
speaking to the servant shall be done by me."
" 0 , how you relieve me ! Wliat shall you say ?"'
" Say ? This;—' How do you do ? W e have come to sec
the house.'"
When he had disclosed that remarkable expedient for effecting an entrance into Porthgenna Tower, he spread out both
his hands interrogativelj'-, drew back several paces from his
niece, and looked at her with the serenely self-satisfied air of a
man who has leapt, at one mental bound, from a doubt to a
discovery. Sarah gazed at him in astonishment. The expression of absolute conviction on his face staggered her. The
poorest of all the poor excuses for gaining admission into the
house, Avhich she herself had thought of, and had rejected,
during the previous night, seemed like the very perfection of
artifice by comparison with such a childishly simple expedient
as that suggested by Uncle Joseph. And yet there he stood,
apparently quite convinced that he had hit on the means of
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smoothing away all obstacles at once. Not knowing what to
say, not believing sufficiently in the validity of her OAA'U doubts
to venture on openly expressing an opinion either one way or
the other, she took the last refuge that Avas now left open to
her—she endeavoured to gain time.
" I t is very, very good of you, uncle, to take all the difficulty
of speaking to the servant on your own shoulders," she said ;
the hidden despondency at her heart expressing itself, in spite
of her, iu the faintness of her voice, and the forlorn perplexity
of her eyes. " But Avould you mind waiting a little before we
ring at the door, and walking up and doAvn for a few minutes
by the side of this wall, Avhere nobody is likely to see us ? I
want to get a little more time to prepare myself for the trial
that I have to go through; and—aud in case the servant makes
any difficulties about letting us in—I mean difficulties that
we cannot just now anticipate—Avould it not be as well to
think of something else to say at the door ? Perhaps, if you
were to consider again
"
" There is not the least need," interposed Uncle Joseph.
" I have only to speak to the servant, and—crick ! crack!—
you will see that we shall get in. But I will Avalk up and
doAvn as long as you please. There is no reason, because I
have done all my thinking in one moment, that you shoul have
done all your thinking in one moment too. No, no, no—no
reason at all." Saying those words with a patronising air,
and a" self-satisfied smile, which Avould haA'e been irresistibly
comical under any less critical circumstances, the old man again
oflered his arm to his niece, and led her back over the broken
ground that lay under the eastern Avail of Porthgenna Tower.
While Sarah Avas waiting in doubt outside the walls, it happened,by a curious coincidence, that another person, vested with
the highest domestic authority, was also waiting in doubt inside
the Avails. This person was no other than the housekeeper of
Porthgenna Tower; and the cause of her perplexity was nothing less than the letter which had been delivered by the postman that A'ery morning.
I t Avas a letter from Mrs. Erankland, which had been written
after she had held a long conversation with her husband and
]Mr. Orridge, on receiving the last fragments of information
Avhich the doctor Avas able to communicate in reference to Mrs.
Jazeph.
The housekeeper had read the letter through over and over
again, and was more puzzled and astonished by it at every fresh
reading. She Avas now Avaiting for the return of the steward,
L 2
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Mr. Munder, from his occupations out of doors, with the intention of taking his opinion on the singular communication
Avhlch she had received from her mistress.
AVhile Sarah and her uncle were stiU walking up and down outside the eastern wall, Mr. Munder entered the housekeeper's
room. H e Avas one of those tall, grave, benevolent-looking men,
Avith a conical head, a deep A^oice, a slow step, and a heavy manner, who passively contrive to get a great reputation for wisdom
without the trouble of saying or doing anything to deserve it.
AU round the Porthgenna neighbourhood, the steward was popularly spoken of as a remarkably sound, sensible m a n ; and
the housekeeper, although a sharp woman in other matters, in
this one respect shared to a large extent in the general
delusion.
" Good morning, Mrs. Pentreath," said Mr.'Munder. " Any
news to-day?" Wliat a weight and importance his deep voice
and his impressively slow method of using it, gave to those tAvo
insignificant sentences!
"NoAvs, Mr. Munder, that Avill astonish you," replied the
housekeeper. " I have received a letter this morning from
Mrs. Erankland, which is, Avithout any exception, the most
mystifying thing of the sort I ever met with. I am told to
communicate the letter to you ; and I haiVe been waiting the
whole morning to hear your opinion of it. Pray sit doAvn, and
give me all your attention—for I do positively assure you that
the letter requires it."
Mr. Munder sat doAvn, and became the picttu'e of attention
immediately—not of ordinary attention, which can be Avearied,
but of judicial attention, which knows no fatigue, and is superior alike to the poAver of dulness and the power of time.
The housekeeper, Avithout wasting the precious minutes—Mr.
Munder's minutes, which ranked next on the scale of importance to a prime minister's !—opened her mistress's letter, and,
resisting the natural temptation to make a few more prefatory
remarks on it, immediately favoured the steward with the first
paragraph, in the foUoAving terms :—
" M E S . PEifTEEATir,
" Y o u m u s t be tired of receiving letters from me, fixing a day for the
arrival of Mr. Frankland and myself. On this, the third occasion of my
writing to you about our plans, it AviU be best, I think, to make no third
appointment, b u t merely to say that we shall leave 'West "Winston for
Porthgenna the moment I can get the doctor's permission to travel."

" So far," remarked IMrs. Pentreath, placing the letter on
her lap, and smoothing it out rather irritably while she
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spoke—" so far, there is nothing of much consequence. The
letter certainly seems tome (between ourselves) to be Avritten
in rather poor language—too much like common talking to
come up to my idea of what a lady's style of composition ought
to be—but that is a matter of opinion. I cau't say, and I
should be the last person to Avish to say, that the beginning of
Mrs. Erankland's letter is not, upon the Avhole, perfectly clear.
I t is the middle and the end that I wish to consult you about,
Mr. Munder."
" Just so," said Mr. Munder. Only tAvo Avords, but more
meaning in them than tAvo hundred in the mouth of an ordinary
man! The housekeeper cleared her throat Avith extraordinary
loudness and elaboration, and read ou thus :—
" My principal object in Avriting these lines is to request, by Mr. Frankland' s desu'e, that you and Mr. Munder Avill endeavour to ascertain, as privately as possible, Avhether a person now travelling in Cornwall—iu whom
we happen to be much interested—has been yet seen in the neighbourhood
of Porthgenna. The person in question is knoAvn to us by the name of
Mrs. Jazeph. one is an elderly ivoman, of quiet lady-like manners, looking
nervous and in delicate health. She dresses, according to our experience
of her, -with extreme propriety and neatness, and in dark colours.
Her
eyes have a singular expression of timidity, her voice is particAdarly soft
and low, and her manner is freqAiently marked by extreme hesitation. I am
thus particular in describing her, in case she should not be travelling under
tlie name by Avhich we know her.
" F o r reasons, -whicli it is not necessary to state, both my husband and
myself think it probable that, at some former period of her life, Mrs. Jazepli may have been connected Avith the Porthgenna neighbourhood.
Whether this he the fact or no, it is indisputably certain that slie is familiar
^ i t h the interior of Porthgenna Tower, and that she has an interest of
some kind, quite incomprehensible to us, i a the house. CoAiphng these
facts with the knowledge we have of her being now in Cornwall, we think
it just within the range of possibility, that you, or Mr. Munder, or some
other person in our employment, may n-ieet with h e r ; and Ave are particularly anxioATS, if she should by any chance ask to see the liouse, not only
that you sliould show her over it A^ith perfect readiness and civility, b u t
also that you should lake private and particular notice of her conduct from
the time Avhen she enters the building to the time Avhen she leaves it. Do
not Icl her out of your sight for a m o m e n t ; and, if possible, pray get
Bome trustworthy person to follow her unperccivcd, and ascertain -whero
she goes to, after she has quitted the house. I t is of the most vital importance that these instructions (strange as they may seem to you) should
be imphcitly obcA'cd to the very letter.
" I liave only room and time to add, that we know nothing to the discredit of this person, and that we particularly desire you will manage
matters -with sufficient discretion (in case you meet with her) to prevent
her from having any suspicion that you. are acting under ordors, or that
you have any especial interest in watching her movements. You wOl. be
good enough to communicate thi.^ letter to the steward, and you aro at
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liberty to repeat the instructions in it to any other trustworthy person, if
necessary.
" Yours truly,
" ROSAMOKB FEANKIAN.D.

" P.S.—I have left my room, and the baby is getting on charmingly."

" There !" said the housekeeper. " Who is to make head or
tail of that, I should like to know ! Did you ever, in aU your
experience, Mr. Munder, meet with such a letter before ?
Here is a A'cry heavy responsibility laid on our shoulders, without one word of explanation. I have been puzzling my brains
about what their interest in this mysterious woman can be, the
whole morning; and the more I think, the less comes of it.
W h a t is your opinion, Mr. Munder ? W e ought to do something immediately. Is there any course in particular which you
feel disposed to point out ?"
Mr. Munder coughed dubiously, crossed his right leg over
his left,'put his head critically on one side, coughed for the
second time, and looked at the housekeeper. If it had belonged
to any other man in the world, Mrs. Pentreath would have
considered that the face which now confronted hers expressed
nothing but the most profound and vacant bewilderment. But
it Avas Mr. Munder's face, and it Avas only to be looked at with
sentiments of respectful expectation.
" I rather think—" began Mr. Munder.
" Yes ?" said the housekeeper, eagerly.
Before another word could be spoken, the maid-servant
entered the room to lay the cloth for Mrs. Pentreath's dinner.
" There, there! never mind now, Betsey," said the housekeeper, impatiently. " Don't lay the cloth till I ring for you.
Mr. Munder and I have something very important to talk about,
and we can't be interrupted just yet."
She had hardly said the word, before an Interruption of the
most unexpected kind happened. The door-beU rang. This
Avas a very unusual occurrence at Porthgenna ToAver. The foAV
persons Avho had any occasion to come to the house on domestic
business, always entered by a small side gate, Avhich Avas left on
the latch in the day-time
" W h o In the world can that be !" exclaimed Mrs. Pentreath,
hastening to the window, which commanded a side view of the
loAver door steps.
The first object that met her eye when she looked out, was a
lady standing on the lowest step—a lady dressed very neatly
in quiet, dark colours.
" G o o d HeaA'eus, Mr. Munder!" cried the housekeeper,
hurrying back to the table, and snatching up Mrs. Erankland's
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letter, which she had left on it. " There is a stranger waiting
at the door at this very moment! a lady! or, at least, a
Avoman—and dressed neatly, dressed in dark colours! You
might knock me doAvn, Mr. Munder, with a feather ! Stop,
Betsey;—stop AA'here you are !"
" I AA'as only going, ma'am, to ansAver t h e door," said Betsey,
in amazement.
" Stop where you are," reiterated Mr. Pentreath, composing
herself by a great effort. " I happen to have certain reasons,
on this particular occasion, for descending out of my own place
and putting myself into yours. Stand out of the Avay, you staring fool! I am going up-stairs to answer that ring at the
door myself."

CHAPTEE III.
IKSIDE THE HOUSE.

surprise at seeing a lady through the A\'indow was doubled by her amazement at seeing a gentleman,
fi'hen she opened the door. Waiting close to the bell-handle.
After he had rung, instead of rejoining his niece on the step.
Uncle Joseph stood near enough to the house to be out of the
range of vicAV from Mrs. Pentreath's window. To the housekeeper's excited imagination, he appeared on the threshold Avith
the suddenness of an apparition—the apparition of a little
rosy-faced old gentleman, smiling, bowing, and taking olf his
hat Avith a su^ierb flourish of politeness, AA'hich had something
quite superhuman in the sweep and the d e x t f i t y of it.
" HOAV do you do ? W e have come to sec ti'.e house," said
Uncle Joseph, tiying his infallible expedient for gaining
admission, the instant the door was open.
Mrs. Pentreath Avas struck speechless. Who Avas this familiar old gentleman Avith the foreigu accent and the fantastic
boAV ? and Avhat did he mean by talking to her as if she Avas
his intimate friend ? ]Mrs. Erankland's letter said not so much,
from beginning to end, as one Avord about him.
" HOAV do you do ? W e have come to see the house,"
repeated Uncle Joseph, gi\ing his irresistible form of salutation the benefit of a second trial.
" So you said just UOAV, sir," remarked Mrs. Pentreath, recovering self-pcbsession enough to use her tongue iu her OAvn
M E S . PENTEEATH'S
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defence. " Does the lady," she continued, looking down over
the old man's shoulder at the step on Avhich his niece was
standing; " does the lady wish to see the house too ?"
Sarah's gently-spoken reply in the afiirmatiA'e, short as it
was, convinced the housekeeper that the woman described in
Mrs. Erankland's letter really and truly stood before her.
Besidea the neat, quiet dress, there Avas now the softly-toned
voice, and, when she looked up for a moment, there were the
timid eyes also to identify her by ! I n relation to this one of
the two strangers, Mrs. Pentreath, hoAvever agitated and surprised she might be, could no longer feel any uncertainty about
the course she ought to adopt. But in relation to the other
visitor, the incomprehensible old foreigner, she was beset by
the most beAvildering doubts. Would it be safest to hold to
the letter of Mrs. Erankland's instructions, and ask him to
Avait outside AA'hile the lady Avas being shoAvn over the house ?
or Avould it be best to act on her OAvn responsibility, and to
risk giving him admission as Avell as his companion ? This
was a difficult point to decide, and therefore one Avhich it Avas
necessary to submit to the superior sagacity of Mr. Munder.
" Will you step in for a moment, and Avait here AvhIle I
speak to the steward ?" said Mrs. Pentreath, pointedly neglectlug to notice the familiar old foreigner, and addressing herself
straight through him to the lady on the steps beloAV.
" Thank you very much," said Uncle Joseph, smiling and
bowing, impervious to rebuke. " W h a t did I tell you ?" he
whispered triumphantly to his niece, as she passed him ou her
way into the house.
Mrs. Pentreath's first Impulse Avas to go downstairs at once,
and speak to Mr. Munder. But a timely recollection of that
part of Mrs. Erankland's letter which enjoined her not to
lose sight of the lady in the quiet dress, brought her to a
stand-still the next moment. She was the more easily recalled
to a remembrance of this partictdar injunction, by a curious
alteration in the conduct of the lady herself, Avho seemed to
lose all her diffidence, aud to become surprisingly impatient
to lead the Avay into the interior of the house, the moment she
had stepped across the threshold.
" Betsey!" cried Mrs. Pentreath, cautiously calling to the
servant after she had only retired a few paces from the visitors,
" Betsey ! ask Mr. Munder to be so kind as to step this Avay."
Mr. Munder presented himself with great deliberation, and
Avith a certain loAvering dignity in his face. H e had been accustomed to be treated with deference, and he Avaa not pleased
with the housekeeper for unceremoniously leaving Inm thg
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moment she heard the ring at the bell, without giving him
time to pronounce an opinion on Mrs. Erankland's letter. Accordingly, when Mrs. Pentreath, In a high state of excitement,
drew him aside out of hearing, and confided to him, in a whisper, the astounding intelligence that the lady In A^'hom Mr.
and Mrs. Erankland were so mysteriously interested, Avas, efc
that moment, actually standing before him In the house, he
received her communication Avith an air of the most provoking
indifference. I t was worse still, Avhen she proceeded to state
her difficulties—warily keeping her eye on the two strangers
all the Avhile. Appeal as respectfully as she naight to Mr.
Munder's superior Avisdom for guidance, he persisted in listening with a disparaging frown, and ended by irritably contradicting her Avhen she ventured to add, in conclusion, that
her own ideas inclined her to assume no responsibility, and to
beg the foreign gentleman to Avait outside while the lady, in conformity Avith Mrs. Erankland's Instructions, Avas being shown
over the house.
" Such may be your opinion, ma'am," said Mr. ]iiunder
severely. " I t is not mine."
The housekeeper looked aghast. " Perhaps," she suggested
deferentially, "you think that the foreign old gentleman
would be likely to insist on going over the house Avith the lady ?"
" Of course I think so," said Mr. Munder. (He had
thought nothing of the sort; his only idea just then being the
idea of asserting his OAVU supremacy by setting himself steadily
in opposition to any preconceived arrangements of Mrs.
Pentreath.)
" Then ) ou Avould take the responsibility of shoAving them
both over the house, seeing that they have both come to the
door together !" asked the housekeeper.
" Of course 1 Avould," answered the stOAA'ard, with the
pi-omptitude of resolution AA'hich distinguishes all superior men.
" AV^ell, jMr. Munder, I am always glad to be guided by your
oi)inion, and I Avill be guided by it UOAV," said Mrs. Pentreath.
" Uiit, as there Avill be two people to look after—for I Avould
not trust the foreigner out of sight on any consideration whatever—1 must really beg you to share the trouble of showing
them over the house along with me. I am so excited and
nerAOus, that I don't feel as if I had all my wits about me—I
never Avas placed in such a position as this before—I am in
the midst of mysteries that I don't understand—and, in short,
if I can't count on your assistance, I Avon't answer for it that
I shall not make some mistake. I should be very sorry to
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make a mistake, not only on my own account, but—" Here
the housekeeper stopped, and looked hard at Mr. Munder.
" Go on, ma'am," said Mr. Munder, with cruel composure.
" N o t only on my own account," resumed Mrs. Pentreath,
demurely, " but on yours; for Mrs. Erankland's letter certainly casts the responsibility of conducting this delicate business on your shoulders, as well as on mine."
Mr. Munder recoiled a few steps, turned red, opened his
lips indignantly, hesitated, and closed them again. H e was
fairly caught in a trap of his OAVU setting. H e could not retreat from the responsibility of directing the housekeeper's
conduct, the moment after he had voluntarily assumed i t ; and
he could not deny that Mrs. Erankland's letter positively and
repeatedly referred to him by name. There was only one way
of getting out of the difficulty with dignity, a,nd Mr. Munder
unblushingly took that way, the moment he had recovered
self-posseasion enough to collect himself for the effort.
" I am perfectly amazed, Mrs. Pentreath," he began, with
the gravest dignity. " Yes, I repeat, I am perfectly amazed
that you should think me capable of leaving you to go over the
house alone, under such remarkable circumstances as those wa
are UOAV placed in. No, ma'am! whatever my other faults
may be, shrinking from my share of a responsibility is not one
of them. I don't require to be reminded of Mrs. Erankland's
letter; and—no !—I don't require any apologies. I am quite
ready, ma'am—quite ready to show the way up-stairs Avhenever you are."
" The sooner the better, Mr. Munder—for there is that audacious old foreigner actually chattering, to Betsey now, as if
he had known her all his life !"
The assertion Avas quite true. Uncle Joseph Avas exercising
his gift of familiarity on the maid-servant (Avho had lingered
to stare at the strangers, instead of going back to the kitchen),
just as he had already exercised it on the old lady passenger in
the stage-coach, and on the driver of the pony-chaise AvhIch
took his niece and himself to the post-toAvn of Porthgenna.
While the housekeeper and the steward Avere holding their
private conference, he Avas keeping Betsey in ecstasies of suppressed giggling by the odd questions that he asked about the
house, and about how she got on Avitli her AVork in it. His
enquiries had naturally led from the south side of the building,
by which he and his companions had entered, to the Avest side,
which they were shortly to explore ; and, thence, round to the
north side, which was forbidden ground to everybody in the
house. When Mrs. Pentreath came forward Avith the steward,
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she overheard this exchange of question and answer passing
between the foreigner and the maid :—
" But t e l me, Betzee, my dear," said Uncle Joseph. " W h y
does nobody ever go into these mouldy old rooms ?"
" Because there's a ghost in them," answered Betsey, Avith a
burst of laughter, as if a series of haunted rooms and a series
of excellent jokes meant precisely the same thing.
" Hold your tongue directly, and go back to the kitchen,"
cried Mrs. Pentreath, indignantly. " The ignorant people about
here," she continued, still pointedly overlooking Uncle Joseph,
and addressing herself only to Sarah, " tell absurd stories about
some old rooms on the unre^salred side of the house, Avhich
have not been inhabited for more than half a century past—•
absurd stories about a ghost; and my servant is foolish enough
to believe them."
" No, I'm not," said Betsey, retiring, under protest, to the
lower regions. " I don't believe a word about the ghost—at
least, not in the day-time." Adding that important saving
clause in a whisper, Betsey unAvillingly withdreAv from the
scene.
Mrs. Pentreath observed, Avith some surprise, that the mysterious lady in the quiet dress turned very pale at the mention
of the ghost story, and made no remark on it whatever. While
she Avas still wondering Avhat this meant, Mr. Munder emerged
into dignified prominence, and loftily addressed himself, not
to Uncle Joseph, and not to Sarah, but to the empty air betAveen them.
" If you wish to see the house," he said, " you will have the
goodness to follow me."
With those AVords, Mr. Munder turned solemnly Into the
passage that led to the foot of the Avest staircase, walking Avith
that peculiar, slow strut iu Avhich all serious-minded English
people indulge when they go out to take a little exercise on
Sunday. The housekeeper, adapting her pace Avith feminine
pliaucy to the pace of the steward, Avalked the national Sabbatarian Polonaise by his side, as if she Avas out Avith him for
a mouthful of fresh air betAveen the services.
" As I am a living sinner, this going over the house is like
going to a funeral!" Avhispered Uncle Joseph to his niece. H e
drew her arm into his, and felt, aa he did so, that she was
trembling.
" W h a t is the matter ?" he asked, under his breath.
" Uncle! there is something unnatural about the readiness
of these people to shoAv us over the house," Avas the faintlywhispered an.3wer. " W h a t were they talking about just;
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noAA', out of our hearing ? Vf hy did that woman keep her
eyes fixed so constantly on me ?"
Before the old man could answer, the housekeeper looked
round, and begged, with the severest emphasis, that they would
be good enough to foUoAV. I n less than another minute they
Avere all standing at the foot of the west staircase.
" Aha!" cried Uncle Joseph, as easy and talkative as ever,
even in the presence of Mr. Munder himself " A fine big
house, and a very good staircase."
" W e are not accustomed to hear either the house or the
staircase spoken of in these terms, sir," said Mr. Munder, resolving to nip the foreigner's familiarity in the bud. " The
Guide to West Cornwall, Avhich you would have done Avell to
make yourself acqua.inted with before you came here, describes
Porthgenna ToAver as a Mansion, and uses the word Spacious
in speaking of tho Avest staircase. I regret to find, sir, that
you have not consulted the Guide Book to West Cornwall."
" A n d w h y ? " rejoined the unabashed German. " W h a t do
I want with a book, Avhen I have got you for my guide ? Ah,
dear sir, but you are not just to yourself! Is not a living
guide like you, Avho talks and walks about, better for me than
dead leaves of print and paper ? Ah, no, n o ! I shall not
hear another AVord—I shall not hear you do any more injustice
to yotu'self." Here Uncle Joseph made another fantastic boAv,
looked up smiling into the steward's face, and shook his head
several times with an air of friendly reproach.
Mr. Munder felt paralysed. H e could not have been treated
Avith more easy and indifterent familiarity if this obscure foreign stranger had been an English duke. H e had often heard
of the climax of audacity; and here it was visibly embodied in
one small, elderlj'- individual, who did not rise quite five feet
from the ground he stood on!
While the steward Avas sAvelling with a sense of Injury too
large for utterance, the housekeeper, followed by Sarah, was
sloAvly ascending the stairs. Uncle Joseph, seeing them go up,
hastened to join his niece, and Mr. Munder, after waiting a
little AA'hile on the mat to recover himself, followed the audacious foreigner with the intention of watching his conduct narroAvly, and chastising his insolence at the first opportunity
Avitli stinging Avords of rebuke.
The procession up the stairs thus formed Avas not, howoA'er,
closed by the steward ; it Avas further adorned and completed by
Betsey, the servant-maid, who stole out of the kitchen to follow
the strange visitors over the house, as closely as she could
\vithout attracting the notice of IMrs, Pentreath. Betsey had
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her share of her natural human curiosity and love of change.
No such event as the arrival of strangers had ever before enHvened the dreary monotony of Porthgenna Tower within her
experience; and she was resolved not to stay alone in the
kitchen while there Avas a chance of hearing a stray word of
the conversation, or catching a chance glimpse of the proceedings among the company up-stairs.
I n the meantime the housekeeper had led the Avay as far as
the first-floor landing, on either side of Avhich the principal
rooms in the west front were situated. Sharpened by fear and
suspicion, Sarah's eyes immediately detected the repairs which
had been efi'ected in the banisters and stairs of the second
flight.
" You have had Avorkmen In the house ?" she said quickly to
Mrs. Pentreath.
" You mean on the stairs ?" returned the housekeeper.
" Yes, we haA'e had Avorkmen there."
" Aud nowhere else ?"
" No. But they are Avanted in other places badly enough.
Even here, on the best side of the house, half the bedrooms
up-stairs are hardly fit to sleep in. They were anything but
comfortable, as I have heard, even in the late Mrs. Treverton's
time; and since she died
"
The housekeeper stopped with a froAA'U, and a look of surprise. The lady in the quiet dress, instead of sustaining the reputation for good manners which had been conferred on her in
Mrs. Erankland's letter, Avas guilty of the unpardonable, discourtesy of turning aAvay from Mrs. Pentreath before she had
done speaking. Determined not to allow herself to be impertinently silenced in that Avay, she coldly and distinctly repeated
her last Avords:—
" And since Mrs. Treverton died
"
She Avas interrupted for the second time. The strange lady,
quickly turning round again, confronted her with a very pale
face and a very eager look, and asked, in the most abrupt manner, an utterly irrelevant question.
" Tell me about that ghost-story," she said. " Do they say
it is the ghost of a man, or of a woman ? "
" I Avas speaking of the late Mrs. Treverton," said the housekeeper, in her severest tones of reproof, " and not of the ghoststory about the north rooms. You would have known that, if
you iiad done me the favour to listen to what I said."
" I beg your pardon ; I beg your pardon a thousand times
for seeming inattentive ! I t struck me just then—or, at least,
I wanted to knoAA'
"
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" If you care to know about anything so absurd," said Mrs.
Pentreath, mollified by the evident sincerity of the apology that
had been offered to her, " t h e ghost, according to the story, ia
the ghost of a woman."
The strange lady's face grew whiter than ever; and she
turned away once more to the open window on the landing.
" HOAV hot it i s ! " she said, putting her head out into the
air.
" Hot, with a north-east wind ! " exclaimed Mrs. Pentreath,
in amazement.
Here Uncle Joseph came forward with a polite request to
know when they were going to look over the rooms. Eor the
last foAV minutes he had been asking all sorts of questions of
Mr. Munder; and, having received no ansAvers which were not
of the shortest and most ungracious kind, had given up talking
to the steward in despair.
Mrs. Pentreath prepared to lead the Avay into the breakfastroom, lllfrary, and drawing-room. All three communicated with
each other, and each room had a second door opening on a long
passage, the entrance to Avhich was on the right-hand side of
the first-floor landing. Before leading the way into these rooms,
the housekeeper touched Sarah on the shoulder to intimate that
it was time to be moving on.
" As for the ghost-story," resumed Mrs. Pentreath, while she
opened the breakfast-room door, " you must apply to the ignorant people who believe In it, if you want to hear it all told.
Whether the ghost is an old ghost or a new ghost, and why she
is supposed to walk, is more than I can tell you." I n spite of
the housekeeper's affectation of indifference towards the popular superstition, she had heard enough of the ghost-story to
frighten her, though she would not confess it. Inside the
house, or outside the house, nobody much less willing to venture into the north rooms alone could In real truth have been
found than Mrs. Pentreath herself.
While the housekeeper was drawing up the blinds In the
breakfast-parlour, and while Mr. Munder was opening the door
that led out of it into the library. Uncle Joseph stole to his
niece's side, and spoke a few words of encouragement to her in
his quaint, kindly Avay.
" Courage! " he whispered. " Keep your wits about you,
Sarah, and catch your little opportunity whenever you can."
" My thoughts ! My thoughts ! " she answered in the same
low key. " This house rouses them aU against me. O, why
did I ever venture into it again ! "
" You had better look at the view from the Avindow now,"
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said Mrs. Pentreath, after she had draAvn up the blind. " I t is
very much admired."
While affairs were in this stage of progress on the first floor
of the house, Betsey, who had been hitherto stealing up by a
stair at a time from the hall, and listening with all her ears in
the intervals of the ascent, finding that no sound of voices UOAV
reached her, bethought herself of returning to the kitchen again,
and of looking after the housekeeper's dinner, which was being
kept warm by the fire. She descended to the lower regions,
wondering AA'hat part of the house the strangers would want to
see next, and puzzling her brains to find out some excuse for
attaching herself to the exploring party.
After the view from the breakfast-room AA'indoAV had been
duly contemplated, the library was next entered.
In this
room, Mrs. Pentreath, having some leisure to look about her,
and employing that leisure iu observing the conduct of the
steward, arrived at the unpleasant conviction that Mr. Munder
was by no means to be depended on to assist her in the important business of watching the proceedings of the IA^'O strangers.
Doubly stimulated to assert his OAVU dignity by the disrespectfully easy manner in which he had been treated by Uncle
Joseph, the sole object of Mr. Munder's ambition seemed to be
to divest himself as completely as possible of the character of
guide, which the unscrupulous foreigner sought to confer on
him. H e sauntered heavily about the rooms, with the air of a
casual visitor, staring out of window, peeping into books ou
tables, frowning at himself in the chimney-glasses—looking, in
short, anywhere but where he ought to look. The housekeeper, exasperated by this affectation of indifference, whispered
to him irritably to keep his eye on the foreigner, as it was
quite as much as she could do to look after the lady in the
quiet dress.
" Very good; very good," said Mr, Munder, Avith sulky
carelessness. " And Avhcre are you going to next, ma'am, after
Ave have been into the draAving-room ? Back again, through
the library, into the breakfast-room ? or out at once into the
passage ? Be good enough to settle Avhich, as you seem to be
in the way of settling everything."
" Into the passage to be sure," answered Mrs. Pentreath,
" t o show the next three rooms beyond these."
Mr. JMunder sauntered out of the library, through the doorway of communication, into the drawing-room, unlocked the
door leading into the passage—then, to the great disgust of
the housekeeper, strolled to the fireplace and looked at himself
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in the glass over It, just as attentively as he had looked at himself in the hbrary mirror, hardly a minute before.
" This is the west drawing-room," said Mrs. Pentreath, calling
to the visitors. " The carA'ing of the stone chimney-piece,"
she added, with the mischievous intention of bringing them
into the closest proximity to the steward, " is considered the
finest thing in the Avhole apartment."
Driven from the looking-glass by this manoeuvre, Mr. Munder provokingly sauntered to the AvindoAV, and looked out.
Sarah, still pale aud silent—but Avith a certain uuAvonted resoluteness just gathering, as it were, in the lines about her lips—•
stopped thoughtfully by the chimney-piece, Avhen the housekeeper pointed it out to her. Uncle Joseph, looking all round
the room in his disctnslA'e manner, spied, in the furthest corner
of it from the door that led into the passage, a beautiful inaplewood table and cabinet, of a very peculiar pattern. His Avorkmanllkef enthusiasm Avas instantly aroused; and he darted
across the room to examine the make of the cabinet, closely.
The table beneath, projected a little Avay in front of it, and, of
all the objects in the world, what should he see reposing on the
flat space of the projection, but a magnificent musical-box at
least three times the size of his own!
" Aie! Aie !! Aie !!!" cried Uncle Joseph In an ascending
scale of admiration, which ended at the very top of his voice.
" Open him ! set him going ! let me hear what he plays !" H e
stopped for Avant of words to express his Impatience, and
drummed with both hands on the lid of the musical-box, in a
burst of uncontrollable enthusiasm.
" M r . Munder!" exclaimed the housekeeper, hurrying across
the room In great Indignation. " W h y don't you look ? AA'hy
don't you stop him ? He's breaking open the musical-box.
Be quiet, sir! How dare you touch me ?"
" Set him going! set him going!" reiterated Uncle Joseph,
dropping Mrs. Pentreath's arm, Avhich he had seized in his agitation. " Look here! this by my side is a music-box, too!
Set him going ! Does he play Mozart ? H e is three times bigger
than ever I saw ! See ! see! this box of mine—this tiny bit
of box that looks nothing by the side of yours—it Avas given
to my own brother by the king of all the music-composers that
ever Uved, by the divine Mozart himself. Set the big box
going, and you shall hear the little baby-box pipe after! Ah,
dear and good madam, if you love me
."
" Sir !!!" exclaimed the housekeeper, reddening with virtuous indignation to the very roots of her hair.
" What do you mean, sir, by addressing such outrageous
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language as that to a respectable female ?" inquired Mr. Munder, approaching to the rescue. " Do you think Ave Avant your
foreign noises, and your foreign morals, and your foreign profanity here ? Yes, sir! profanity. Any man AA-IIO calls any
human individual, Avhether musical or otherwise, ' divine,' is a
profane man. Who are )"ou, you extremely audacious person ?
Are you an infidel ?"
Before Uncle Joseph could say a Avord in vindication of his
principles ; before Mr. Muuder could relieve himself of any
more indignation, they Avero both startled into momentary
silence by an exclamation of alarm from the housekeeper.
" Where is she ?" cried Mrs. Pentreath, standing in the
middle of the draAving-room, and looking AA'ith bcAvIldered eyes
all around her.
The lad}' iu the quiet dress had vanished.
She Avas not in the library, not in the breakfast-room, not in
the nassage outside. After searching in those three places, the
housekeeper came back to Mr. Munder Avith a look of downright terror in her face, and stood staring at him for a moment
perfectly helpless and perfectly silent. As soon as she recovered herself she turned fiercely ou Uncle Joseph.
" Where is she ? I insist on knowing Avhat has become of
her ! You cunning, Avicked, impudent old man ! AA'here is she ?"
cried Mrs. Pentreath, AA'ith no colour in her cheeks, and no
mercy in her eyes.
'•' I suppose she is looking about the house by herself," said
Uncle Joseph. " We shall find her surely as we take our Avalks
through the other rooms."
Simple as he was, the old man
had, nevertheless, acuteness enough to perceiA'e that he had
accidentally rendered the very service to his niece of which she
Htood in need.
If he had been the most artful of mankind,
he could have devised no better means of diverting Mrs. Pentreath's attention from Sarah to himself than the very meana
Aviiich he had just used in perfect innocence, at the very moment
Avlicn his thoughts Avere farthest away from the real object
Avith Avhich he and his niece had entered the house, " So ! so !"
thought Uin-1(' .Joseph to himself, "AA'hile these tA\'0 angry
].>eople AVcrc scolding me for nothing, Sarah has slipped awayto
the room Avherctlic letter is. Good! 1 haA'e only to Avait till
s!ic comes back, and to let the tAvo angry people go on scolding
me as long as they please."
" What are Ave to do ? Mr. Munder ! Avhat on earth are we
to do r" ask'cd the housekeeper. " AVe can't Avaste the precious
nunutes staring at each other licve. This Avonian must be
found. St'.ip ! she a,skcd questions about the stairs—she looked
M
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up at the second floor, the moment we got on the landing.
Mr. Munder! wait here, and don't let that foreigner out of
your sight for a moment. Wait here while I run up and look
into the second-floor passage. All the bedroom doors are
locked—I defy her to hide herself if she has gone up there."
W i t h those words, the housekeeper ran out of the drawing room, and breathlessly ascended the second flight of
stairs.
While Mrs. Pentreath was searching on the Avest side of the
house, Sarah was hurrying, at the top of her speed, along the
lonely passages that led to the north rooms.
Terrified into decisive action by the desperate nature of the
situation, she had slipped out of the drawing-room into the
passage the instant she saw Mrs. Pentreath's back turned on
her. Without stopping to think, without attempting to compose herself, she ran doAvn the stairs of the first floor, and made
straight, for the housekeeper's room. She had no excuses ready,
if she had found anybody there, or if she had met anybody on
the way. She had formed no plan where to seek for them
next, if the keys of the north rooms were not hanging in the
place Avhere she still expected to find them. Her mind was
lost in confusion, her temples throbbed as if they would burst
Avith the heat at her brain. The one blind, wild, headlong
purpose of getting into the Myrtle Eoom drove her on, gave
unnatural sAviftness to her trembling feet, unnatural strength
to her shaking hands, unnatural courage to her sinking
heart.
She ran into the housekeeper's room, without even the ordinary caution of waiting for a moment to listen outside the
door. No one was there. One glance at the well-remembered
nail in the Avail showed her the keys stiU hanging to it in a
bunch, as they had hung in the long past time. She had them
in her possession in a moment; and v/as array again, along the
solitary passages that led to the :.jich rooms, threading their
turnings and Avindii' - as if she had left them but t"!.;. day before ; never j^.tusiug to listen or to look behind her, never
slackening her speed till she was at the top of the back staircase, and had her hand on the locked door that led into the
north hall.
As she turned over the bunch to find the first key that AA'as
required, she discovered—what her hurry had hitherto prevented her from noticing—the numbered labels which the
builder had methodically attached to aU the keys, when he had
been sent to Porthgenna by Mr. Erankland to survey the
house. At the first sight of them, her searching hands paused
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in their work instantaneously, and she shivered all over, as if a
sudden chill had struck her.
If she had been less violently agitated, the discovery of the
new labels and the suspicions to Avhich the sight of them instantly gaA'O rise would, in a,Il probability, have checked her
further progress. But the confusion of her mind Avas UOAV too
great to allow her to piece together even the veriest fragments
of thoughts. Vag'uely conscious of a new terror, of a sharpened distrust that doubled and trebled the headlong impatience
Avhich had driven her on thus far, she desperately resumed her
search through the bunch of keys.
One of them had no label; it was larger than the rest—it
Avas the key that fitted the door of communication before Avhich
she stood. She turned it in the rusty lock Avith a strength
Avhich, at any other time, she would have been utterly incapable
of exerting; she opened the door with a blow of her hand,
which burst it away at one stroke from the jambs to Avhich it
stuck. Panting for breath, she flew across the forsaken north
hall, A\'ithout stopping for one second to push the door to behind her. The creeping creatures, the noisome house-reptiles
that possessed the place, crawled aAvay, shadow-like, on either
side of her towards the Avails. She never noticed them, never
turned away for them. Across the hall, aud up the stairs at
the end of it, she ran, till she gained the open lauding at the
top—and there, she suddei.ily checked herself in front of the
first door.
The first door of the long range of rooms that opened on
the landing ; the door that fronted the topmost of the flight of
stairs. She stopped; she looked at it—it Avas not the door she
had come to open ; and yet she could not tear herself away
from it. ScraAvled on the panel in Avhite chalk Avas the figure
—'• I . " And Avhen she looked doAvn at the bunch of kej's in
her hands, there Avas the figure " I." on a label, answering to
it.
She tried to think, to foUoAV out auy one of all the thronging suspicions that beset her, to the conclusion at Avhicii
it might point. The effort Avas useless ; her mind Avas gone:
her bodily senses of seeing and hearing—senses Avhich had now
become painfully and incomprehensibly sharpened—seemed to
be the sole relics of intelligence that she had left to guide her.
She put her hand over her eyes, and waited a little so, and
then went on slowly along the landinc:, looking at the doors.
No. " I L , " No. " 111." No. " I V . / ' traced on the panels
in the same white chalk, and answering to the numbered labels
on the keys, the figures on Avhich Avere AA'ritten in Ink. No.
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" I V " the middle room of the first fioor range of eight. She
stopped there again, trembling from head to foot. I t Avas the
door of the Myrtle Eoom.
Did the chalked numbers stop there ? She looked on,
down the landing. No. The four doors remaining were regularly numbered on to " V I I I . "
She came back again to the door of the Myrtle Eoom,
sought out the key labelled Avith the figure " I V "—hesitated
—and looked back distrustfully over the deserted hall.
The canvasses of the old family pictures, which she had
seen bulging out from their frames. In the past time when she
hid the letter, had, for the most part, rotted aAvay from them
now, and lay in great black ragged strips on the floor of the
hall. Islands and continents of damp spread like the map of
some strange region over the lofty vaulted ceiling. Cobwebs,
heaA'y with dust, hung down in festoons from broken cornices.
Dirt stains lay on the stone pavement, like gross reflections of
the clamp stains on the ceiling. The broad flight of stafrs
leading up to the open landing before the rooms of the first
floor, had sunk down bodily toAvards one side. The banisters
AA'hich protected the outer edge of the landing Avere broken
aAvay into ragged gaps. The light of day was stained, the air
of heaven was stUled, the sounds of earth AA'ere silenced in tho
north hall.
Silenced ? Were all sounds silenced ? Or Avas there something stirring that just touched the sense of hearing, that just
deepened the dismal stillness, and no more ?
Sarah listened, keeping her face still set towards the h a l l listened, and heard a faint sound behind her. Was it outside
the door on which her back Avas turned ? Or Avas it inside—
:n the Myrtle Eoom ?
Inside. W i t h the first conviction of that, all thought, all
sensation left her. She forgot the suspicious numbering of
the doors; she became insensible to the lapse of time, unconscious of the risk of discovery. All exercise of her other faculties Avas UOAV merged in the exercise of the one faculty of
listening.
I t Avas a still, faint, stealthily-rustling sound ; and it moved
to and fro at intervals, to and fro softly, noAV at one end, UOAV
.at the other of the Myrtle Eoom. There were moments Avheu
it grew suddenly distinct—other moments Avhen it died aAvay
in gradations too light to folloAV. Sometimes it seemed to
sweep over the floor at a bound—sometimes it crept with slow,
continuous rustlings that just Avavered on the verge of absolute silence.
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Her feet still rooted to the spot on which she stood, Sarah
turned her head slowly, inch by inch, towards the door of the
Myrtle Eoom. A moment before, while she AV&S as yet unconscious of the faint sound moving to and fro within it, she
had been drawing her breath heavily and quickly. She might
have been dead now, her bosom was so still, her breathing so
noiseless. The same mysterious change came over her face
Avhich had altered it when the darkness began to gather in the
little parlour at Truro. The same fearful look of inquiry
which she had then fixed on the vacant corner of the room,
was in her eyes now, as they sloAA'ly turned on the door.
" Mistress !" she Avhispered. " Am I too late ? Are you
there before me ?"
The stealthily-rustling sound inside, paused—renewed itself
—died away again faintly ; away at the lower end of the room.
Her eyes still remained fixed on the Myrtle Eoom, strained,
and opened wider and wider—opened as if they Avould look
through the very door itself—oj)ened as if they Avere watching
for the opaque AVOod to turn transparent, and show what Avas
behind it.
" Over the lonesome floor, over the lonesome floor—-hoAv
light it moves!" she whispered again. " Mistress! does the
black dress I made for you rustle no louder than t h a t ? "
The sound stopped again—then suddenly adA'anced at one
stealthy sweep, close to the inside of the door.
If she could have moved at that moment; if she could have
looked down to the line of open space between the bottom of
the door and the flooring beloAV, when the faintly rustling
sound came nearest to her, she might have seen the insignificant cause that produced it lying self-betrayed under the
door, partly outside, partly inside, in the shape of a fragment
of faded red paper from the Avail of the Myrtle Eoom. Time
and damp had loosened the paper all round the apartment. Two
or three yards of it had been torn off by the builder, while he
Avas examining the Avails—sometimes in large pieces, sometimes in small pieces, just as it happened to come aAA'ay—and
had been throAvn down by him on the bare, boarded floor, to
become the sport of the wind, whenever it happened to bloAv
through the broken panes of glass in the window. If she had
only moved! If she had only looked down for one little
second of time !
She was past moving and past looking: the paroxysm of
superstitious horror that possessed her, held her still in every
limb and every feature. She never started, she uttered no
cry", when the rustling noise came nearest. The one outward
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sign which showed hoAV the terror of its approach shook her
to the very soul, expressed itself only in the changed action
of her right hand, in which she still held the keys. At the
instant when the wind wafted the fragment of paper closest
to the door, her fingers lost their power of contraction, and became as nerveless and helpless as if she had fainted. The
heavy bunch of keys slipped from her suddenly-loosened grasp,
dropped at her side on the outer edge of the landing, rolled
off through a gap in the broken banister, and fell on the stone
pavement below, with a crash which made the sleeping echoes
shriek again, as if they Avere sentient beings writhing under
the torture of sound!
The crash of the falling keys, ringing and ringing again
through the stillness, woke hei*, as it Avere, to Instant consciousness of present events and present perils. She started,
staggered backAvard, and raised both her hands wildly to her
head"—paused so for a few seconds—then made for the top of
the stairs Avith the purpose of descending into the hall to recover the keys.
Before she had advanced three paces, the shrill sound of a
woman's scream came from the door of communication at the
opposite end of the hall. The scream was twice repeated at
a greasier distance off, and was followed by a confused noise of
rapidly advancing voices and footsteps.
She staggered desperately, a few paces farther, and reached
the first of the row of doors that opened on the landing.
There nature sank exhausted: her knees gave way under her—
her breath, her sight, her hearing all seemed to fail her together
at the same instant—and she dropped down senseless on the
floor at the head of the stairs.

CHAPTEE IV
:\IE. MTJNDEE ON THE SEAT OP JUDGMENT.

T H E murmuring voices and the hurrying footsteps came nearer
and nearer, then stopped altogether. After an interval of
silence, one voice called out loudly, " Sarah! Sarah ! where are
you ?" and the next instant Uncle Joseph appeared alone in
the doorway that led into the north haU, looking eagerly all
rotmd him.
A t first, the prostrate figure on the landing at the head of
the sta^irs escaped his view. But the second time he looked in
that dnection, the dark dr"'", "'''"^ '''^1' """» tj""*" lay -just over
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the edge of the top stair, caught his eye. With a loud cry of
terror and recognition, he flew across the hall, and ascended
the stairs. J u s t as he was kneeling by Sarah's side, and raising her head on his arm, the steward, the housekeeper, and the
maid, all three crowded together after him into the doorway.
" AVater!" shouted the old man, gesticulating at them wildly
Avith his disengaged hand. " She is here—she has fallen doAvn
—she is in a faint! Water ! Avater !"
Mr. Munder looked at Mrs. Pentreath, Mrs. Pentreath
looked at Betsey, Betsey looked at the ground. All three
stood stock-still; all three seemed equally incapable of walking across the hall. If the science of physiognomy be not an
entire delusion, the cause of this amazing unanimity was legibly
Avritten in their faces; in other words, they all three looked
equally afraid of the ghost.
"Water, I say ! Water !" reiterated Uncle Joseph, shaking
his fist at them. " She is in a faint! Are you three at the door
there, and not one heart of mercy among you ? AVater ! Avater!
water! Must I scream myself into fits before I can make you
hear ?"
" I'll get the Avater, ma'am," said Betsey, " if you or Mr.
Munder will please to take it from here to the top of the
stairs."
She ran to the kitchen, and came back with a glass of water,
which she offered, with a respectful curtsey, first to the housekeeper, and then to the steward.
" How dare you ask us to carry things for you ?" said Mrs.
Pentreath, backing out of the doorway.
" Yes! how dare you ask us ?" added Mr. Munder, backing
after Mrs. Pentreath.
" AVater!" shouted the old man for the third time. H e drew
his niece backAvard a little, so that she could be supported
against the Avail behind her. " Abater! or 1 trample doAvn this
dungeon of a place about your cars !" he shouted, stamping Avith
impatience and rage.
" If you please, sir, are you sure it's really the lady who is
up there ?"' a-.sk-cd Betsey, advancing a feAV paces tremulously
with the glass of Avater.
" A m 1 surer'' exclaimed Uncle Joseph, descending the
stairs to meet her. " W h a t fool's question is this? AVho
shotdd it be ?"
" The ghost, sir," said Betsey, advancing more and more
sloAA'ly. " The ghost of the north rooms."
Uncle Joseph met her a feAV yards in advance of the foot of
the stairs, took the glass of water from her Avith a gesture of
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contempt, and hastened back to his niece. As Betsey turned
to effect her retreat, the bunch of keys lying on the pavement
below the landing caught her eye. After a little hesitation
she mustered courage enough to pick them up, and then ran
Avith them out of the hall as fast as her feet could carry her.
Meanwhile, Uncle Joseph Avas moistening his niece's lips
with the water, and sprinkling it over her forehead. After a
Avhile, her breath began to come and go sloAvly, iu faint sighs,
the muscles of her face moved a little, and she feebly opened
her eyes. They fixed affrightedly on the old man, without any
expression ci recognition. H e made her drink a little water,
and spoke to her gently, and so brought her back at last to
herself. H e r first Avords Avere, " Don't leaA'e me." Her first
action, when she was able to move, Avas the action of crouching
closer to him.
" N o fear, my child," he said, soothingly; " I will keep by
you. Tell me, Sarah, AA'hat has made you faint ? AVhat has
frightened you so ?"
" Oh, don't ask me ! Eor God's sake, don't ask m e ! "
" There, there! I shall say nothing, then. Another mouthful of Avater ? A little mouthful more r"
" Help me up, uncle ; help me to try if I can stand."
" Not yet—not quite y e t ; patience for a little longer."
" O, help me ! help me ! I Avant to get aAvay from the sight
of those doors. If I can only go as far as the bottom of the
stairs I shall be better."
" So, so," said Uncle Joseph, assisting her to rise. " AVait
UOAV, and feel your feet ou the ground. Lean on me, lean hard,
lean heavy. Though I am only a light and a little man, I ain
solid as a rock. Have you been uito the room r" he added, in
a Avhisper. " Have you got the letter r"
She sighed bitterly, and laid her head on his shoulder with a
Aveary despair.
" Why, Sarah! Sarah !" he exclaimed. " HaA'e you been all
this time aAA'ay, and not got into the room yet ?"
She raised her head as suddenly as she had laid it doAvn,
shuddered, and tried feebly to draAV him towards the stairs.
" I shall noA'er see the JMyrtle Eoom again—never, never, never
more!" she said. " Let us go ; I can Avalk ; I am strong now.
Uncle Joseph, if you love me, take me away from this house;
away anyAvhere, so long as we are in the free air and the daylight again ; anywhere, so long as Ave are out of sight of Porthgenna ToAver."
Elevating his eyebroAvs in astonishment, but considerately
refrainirg from asking auy more questions, Uncle Josenh as-
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sisted his niece to descend the stairs. She was still so weak,
that she AA'as obliged to pause on gaining the bottom of them
to recover her strength. Seeing this, and feeling, as he led her
afterAvards across the hall, that she leaned more and more
heavily on his arm at every fresh step, the old man, on arriving
within speaking distance of IMr. Munder and Mrs. Pentreath,
asked the housekeeper if she possessed any restorative drops
Avliich she Avould alloAV him to administer to his niece.
Mrs. Pentreath's reply iu the affirmative, though not very
graciously spoken, Avas accompanied by an. alacrity of action
Avhich shoAved that she was heartily rejoiced to take the first
fair excuse for returning to the inhabited quarter of tlie house.
Muttering something about shoAving the waj to the place
Avhere the medicine chest Avas kept, she immediately retraced
her steps along the passage to her own room; while Uncle
Joseph, disregarding all Sarah's Avhispered assurances that she
was Avell enough to depart without another moment of delay,
foUoAved her silently, leading his niece.
Mr. Munder, shaking his head, and looking AA'ofuUy disconcerted, Avaited behind to lock the door of communication.
AA'^heu he had done this, and had given the ke3's to Betsey to
carry back to their appointed place, he, in his turn, retired
from the scene at a pace indecorously approaching to something
like a run. On getting AVCU aAvay from the north hall, hoAVevcr, he regained his self-possession Avonderfully. H e abruptly
slackened his pace, collected his scattered Avits, and reflected a
little, apparently Avitli perfect satisfaction to himself; for when
he entered the housekeeper's room, he had quite recovered his
usual complacent solemnity of look and manner. Like the
vast majority of densely-stupid men, he felt intense pleasure
in hearing himself talk, and he UOAA' discerned such an opportunity of indulging in that luxury, after the events that had
just happened iu the house, as he seldom enjoyed. There is
only one kind of speaker AA'ho is quite certain never to break
down under any stress of circumstances—the man whose capability of talking does not include any dangerous underlying
capacity for knoAving Avliat he means. Among this favoured
order of natural ora.tors, Mr. Muuder occupied a prominent
rank—aud he Avas UOAV A'indictively resolved to exercise his
abilities on the tAvo strangers, under pretence of asking for an
explanation of their conduct, before he could suffer them to quit
the house.
Ou entering the room, he found Uncle Joseph seated Avith
his niece at the lower end of it, engaged in dropping some sal
of water. At tb.e tipper end stood the
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housekeeper with au open medicine chest on the table before
her. To this part of the room Mr. Munder slowly advanced,
with a portentous countenance; drew an arm-chair up to the
table; sat himself down in it Avith extreme deliberation and
care in the matter of settling his coat-tails; and immediately
became, to all outward appearance, the model of a Lord Chief
Justice in plain clothes.
Mrs. Pentreath, conscious from these preparations that something extraordinary was about to happen, seated herself a little
behind the steward. Betsey restored the keys to their place
on the nail in the Avail, and Avas about to rel'ire modestly to
her proper kitchen sphere, when she was stopped by Mr.
Munder.
" Wait, if you please," said the stoAvard; " I shall have occasion to call on you presentlj', young Avoman, to make a plain
statement."
Obedient Betsey Availed near the door, terrified by the idea
that she must have done something Avrong, and that the steAvard
Avas armed Vi'ith inscrutable legal power, to try, sentence, and
punish her for the offence on the spot.
"NOAV, sir," said Mr. Munder, addressing Uncle Joseph as
if he was the Speaker of the House of Commons, " if you have
done with that sal-volatile, and if the person by your side has
sufficiently recovered her senses to listen, I should wish to say
a word or tAVO to both of you."
At this exordium, Sarah tried affrightedly to rise from her
chair; but her uncle caught her by the hand, and pressed her
back in it.
" V/alt and rest," he whispered. " I shall take all the
scolding on my own shoulder, and do all the talking Avitli my
OAvn tongue. As soon as you are fit to Avalk again, I promise
you this ; AA'hether the big man has said his word or two, or
has not said it, we Avill quietly get up and go our ways out of
the house."
" U p to the present moment," said Mr. Munder, " I have refrained from expressing an opinion. The time has now come,
AA'hen, holding a position of trust as I do, In this establishment,
and being accountable, and indeed responsible, as I am, for
what takes place in it, and feeling, as I must, that things cannot
be allowed, or even permitted, to rest as they are—it is my
duty to say that I think your conduct is A'ery extraordinary."
Directing this forcible conclusion to his senteuce straight at
Sarah, Mr. Munder leaned back in his chair, quite full of words,
and quite empty of meaning, to collect himself comfortably for
his next effort.
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" M y only desire," he resumed, with a plaintive impartiality,
" is to act fairly by all parties. I don't wish to frighten anybody, or to startle anybody, or even to terrify anybody. I Avish
to unravel, or, if you please, to make out, what I may term,
Avith perfect propriety—events. And wlien I have done that,
I should Avish to put it to you, ma'am, and to you, sir, Avhether
— I say, I should Avish to put it to you both, calmly, and impartially, aud politely, and plainly, and smoothly—and when I
say smoothly, I mean quietly—whether you are not both of you
bound to explain yourselves."
Mr. Munder paused, to let that last irresistible appeal Avork
its way to the consciences of the persons whom he addressed.
The housekeeper took advantage of the silence to cough, as
congregations cough just before the sermon, apparently on the
principle of getting rid of bodily infirmities beforehand, in
order to give the mind free play for undisturbed intellectual
enjoyment. Betsey, foUoAving Mrs. Pentreath's lead, indulged
in a cough on her own a.ccount—of the faint, distrustful sort.
Uncle Joseph sat perfectly easy and undismayed, still holding
his niece's hand in his, and giving it a little squeeze, from time
to time, when the steward's oratory became particularly involved
and impressive. Sarah never moved, never looked up, never
lost the expression of terrified restraint which had taken possession of her face from the first moment AA'hen she entered the
housekeeper's room.
"NOAV what are the facts, and circumstances, and events ?"
proceeded Mr. Munder, leaning back in his chair, in calm enjoyment of the sound of his OAVU voice. " You, ma'am, and
you, sir, ring at the bell of the door of this Mansion" (here he
looked hard at Uncle Joseph, as much as to say, " I don't give
up that point about the house being a Mansion, you see, even
on the judgment seat")—" you are let in, or, rather, admitted.
You, sir, assert that you AA'ish to inspect the Mansion (you say
' see the house,' but, being a foreigner, we are not surprised at
your making a little mistake of that sort) ; you, ma'am, coincide, and even agree, in that request. W h a t follows ? You
are shown over the Mansion. I t is not usual to show strangers over it, but we happen to have certain reasons—"
Sarah started. " W h a t reasons?" she asked, looking up
quickly.
Uncle Joseph felt her hand turn cold, and tremble in his.
" H u s h ! hush!" he said, "leave the talking to me."
At the same moment, Mrs. Pentreai^h pulled Mr. Munder
warily by the coat-tail, and whispered to him to be careful.
" Mrs. Eranldand's letter," she said in his ear, "tells us parti-
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cularly not to let it be suspected that we are acting under
orders."
" Don't you fiincy, Mrs. Pentreath, that I forget Avhat I
ought to remember," rejoined Mr. Munder—who had forgotten,
nevertheless. " And don't you imagine that I was going to
commit myself" (the A'ery thing Avhich he had just been on the
point of doing). " Leave this business in my hands, if you will
be so good. W h a t reasons did you say, ma'am ?" he added
aloud, addressing himself to Sarah. " Never you mind about
reasons ; we have not got to do Avith them UOAV ; AVO have got
to do Avith facts, and circumstances, and events. I was observing, or remarking, that you, sir, and you, ma'am, were shown
over this Mansion. You Avere conducted, and indeed led, up
the west staircase—the Spacious Avest staircase, sir !—YouAvere
shoAvn with politeness, and even Avith courtesy, through the
breakfast-room, the library, and the drawing-room. I n that
draAving-room, you, sir, indulge in outrageous, and, I will add,
in violent language. I n that draAving-room, you, ma'am, disappear, or rather, go altogether out of sight. Such conduct as
this, so highly unparalleled, so entirely unprecedented, and
go very unusual, causes Mrs. Pentreath and myself to feel
"
Here ^Ir. Munder stopped, at a loss for a Avord for the first
time.
" Astonished," suggested Mrs. Eentreath after a long interval
of silence.
" N o , ma'am!" retorted Mr. Munder. "Nothing of the
sort. AV"e Avere not at all astonished; Ave AA'ere—surprised.
And Avhat foUoAved and succeeded that ? W h a t did you and I
hear, sir, on the first floor ?" (looking sternly at Uncle Joseph).
" A n d Avhat did you hear, Mrs. Pentreath, AA'hile you Avere
searching for the missing and absent party on the second floor?
AVhat ?"
Thus personally aj^pealed to, the housekeeper answered
briefly :—" A scream."
" No ! n o ! no !" said Yv. Munder, fretfully tapping his hand
on the table. " A screech, Mrs. Pentreath—a screech. And
Avhat is the meaning, purport, and upshot of that screech ?
Voung Avoman !" (here Mr. Munder turned turned suddenly
on Betsey)—" Ave have now traced these extraordinary facts
and circumstances as far as you. Have the goodness to step
forward, a'ud tell us, in the presence of these two parties, how
you came to utter, or give, Avhat Mrs. Pentreath calls a scream,
but what I call a screech. A plain statement Avill do, my good
girl—quite a plain statement, if you please.
And, young
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woman, one Avord more—speak up. You understand me ?
Speak u p ! "
Covered Avith confusion by the public and solemn nature of
this appeal, Betsey, on starting Avith her statement, unconsciously followed the oratorical example of ho less a person
than Mr. Munder himself; that is to say, she spoke on tho
principle of droAvning the smallest possible infusion of ideas in
the largest possible dilution of words. Extricated from the
mesh of verbal entanglement in Avhicli she contrived to involve
it, her statement may be not unfairly represented as simply
consisting of the following facts : —
Eirst, IBetsey had to relate that she happened to be just
taking the lid off a saucepan, on the kitchen fire, when she
heard, in the neighbourhood of the housekeeper's room, a sound
of hurried footsteps (vernacularly termed by the Avitness, a
"scurrying of somebody's feet"). Secondly, Betsey, on leaAing the kitchen to ascertain what the sound meant, heard the
footsteps retreating rapidly along the passage Avhich led to the
north side of the house, and stimulated by curiosity, folloAved
the sound of them, for a certain distance. Thirdly, at a sharp
turn in the passage, Betsey stopped short, despairing of OA'ertakiug the person Avhose footsteps she heard, and feeling also
a sense of dread (termed by the Avitness, " creeping of the
flesh") at the idea of venturing alone, even in broad daylight,
into the ghostly quarter of the house. Fourthly, Avhile still
hesitating at the turn in the passage, Betsey heard " the
lock of a door go," and, stimulated afresh by curiositA',
advanced a few steps farther—then stopped again, debating
Avithin herself the difficult and dreadful question: whether it
is the usual custom of ghosts, when passing from one place to
another, to unlock any closed door Avhich may happen to be iu
their Avay, or to save trouble by simply passing through it ?
Eifthly, after long deliberation, and many false starts, forward
towards the north hall and bacliAvard towards the kitchen,
Betsey decided that it Avas the immemorial custom of all ghosts
to pass through doors, and not to unlock them Sixthly, fortified by this couAlction, Betsey went on boldly close to the door,
AA hen she suddenly heard a loud report as of some heavy body
falling (graphicctUy termed by the Avitness a "banging scrash").
Seventhly, the noise frightened Betsey out of her Avits, brought
her heart up into her month and took aAvay her breath.
Eighthly, and lastly, on recovering breath enough to scream
(or screech), Betsey did, Avith might and main, scream (or
screech), running back loA^'ards the kitchen as fast as her
legs Avould cany her, Avith all her hair "standing up on .end,"'
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and all her flesh " i n a crawl" from the crown of her head to
the soles of her feet.
" Just so ! J u s t so!" said Mr. Munder, when the statement
came to a close—as if the sight of a young woman with aU her
hair standing on end and all her flesh in a crawl, were an ordinary result of his experience of female humanity. " Just
so! You may stand back, my good girl—you may stand back.
There is nothing to smile at, sir," he continued, sternly addi-essing Uncle Joseph, Avho had been excessively amused by
Betsey's manner of delivering her evidence. " You would be
doing better to carry, or rather transport, your mind back to
what followed and succeeded the young woman's screech.
AVhat did we all do, sir ? W e rushed to the spot, and we ran
to the place. And what did we all see, sir ? W e saw you,
ma'am, lying horizontally prostrate, on the top of the landing
of the first of the flight of the north stairs ; and we saAV those
keys noAV hanging up yonder, abstracted, and purloined, and,
as it Avere, snatched, from thefr place in this room, and lying
horizontally prostrate likewise, on the floor of the hall. There
a.re the facts, the circumstances, and the events, laid, or rather
placed, before you. W h a t have you got to say to them ? I call
upon you both solemnly, and, I Avill add, seriously! I n my
own name, in the name of Mrs. Eentreath, in the name of our
employers, in the name of decency, in the name of wonder—
what do you mean by it ?"
W i t h that conclusion, Mr. Munder struck his fist on the
table, and waited, with a stare of merciless expectation, for
anything in the shape of an ansAver, an explanation, or a defence Avliich the culprits at the bottom of the room might be
disposed to offer.
" Tell him anything," whispered Sarah to the old man.
" Anything to keep him quiet; anything to make him let us
go ! After what I have suffered, these people AVIU drive me
mad!"
Never very quick at inventing an excuse, and perfectly Ignorant besides of wha.t had really happened to his niece while
she Avas alone in the north hall. Uncle Joseph, with the best
will in the world to prove himself equal to the emergency, felt
considerable difficulty in deciding Avhat he should say or do.
Determined, however, at all hazards, to spare Sarah any useless
suffering, and to remove her from the house as speedily as possible, he rose to take the responsibility of speaking on himself,
looking hard, before he opened his lips, at Mr. Munder, Avho
immediately leaned forward on the table Avith his hand to his
ear. Uncle Joseph acknoAvledged this polite act of attention
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with one of his fantastic bows ; and then replied to the whole
of the steward's long harangue, in these six unanswerable
words:—
" I Avish you good day, sir!"
"HOAV dare you Avish me anything of the sort!" cried Mr.
Munder, jumping out of his chair in violent indignation.
" How dare yott trifle A'l'ith a serious subject and a serious
question in that way ? AVish me good day, indeed! Do you
suppose I am going to let you out of this house Avithout hearing
some explanation of the abstracting and purloining and snatching of the keys of the north rooms ?"
" A h ! it is that you want to know ?" said Uncle Joseph,
stunulated to plunge headlong into an excuse by the increasingagitation aud terror of his niece. " See, now ! I shall explain.
AVhat AA'as it, dear and good sir, that we said Avhen we were
first let in ? This :—' W e have come to see the house.' Now,
there is a north side to the house, and a west side to the
house. Good ! That is tAvo sides ; and I and my niece are two
people; and Ave divide ourselves in tAvo, to see the two sides.
I am the half that goes west, Avith you and the dear and good
lady behind there, i l y niece here is the other half that goes
north, all by herself, and drops the keys, and falls into a faint,
because in tha.t old part of the house it is what you call
musty-fusty, and there is smells of tombs and spiders, and that
is all the explanation, and quite enough, too. I wish you good
day, sir."
" D a m m e ! if ever I met with the like of you before!"
roared Sir. Munder, entirely forgetting his dignity, his respectability, and his long Avords, in the exasperation of the moment.
" You are going to have it all your own way, are you, Mr.
Eoreigner ? You AVIU Avalk out of this place Avhen you please,
Avill you, Mr. Eoreigner ? W e will see what the justice of
the peace for this district has to say to that," cried Mr. Munder,
recovering his solemn manner and his lofty phraseology.
" i'j'opcrty in this house is confided to my care ; and imless I
hear some satisfactory explanation of the purloining of those
k'eys, hanging up there, sir, on that wall, sir, before your eyes,
sir—1 shall consider it my duty to detain you, and the person
A\'itli you, until I can get legal advice, and lawful advice, and
magisterial advice. Do you hear that, sir ?"
U n d e Joseph's ruddy cheeks suddenly deepened in colour,
and his face assumed an expression which made the housekeeper rather uneasy, and which had an irresistibly cooling
eflect on the heat of Mr. Munder's anger.
" You will keep us here ? You ?" said the old man, speaking
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very quietly, and looking very steadily at the steward. " Now,
see. I take this lady (courage, my child, courage! there is
nothing to tremble for) — I take this lady with me ; I throAV
that door open, so ! I stand and Avait before i t ; and I say to
you, ' Shut that door against us, if you dare.' "
At this defiance, Mr. Munder advanced a foAV step's, and then
stopped. If Uncle Joseph's steady look at him had Avavered
for an instant, he Avould have closed the door.
" I say again," repea^ted the old man, " shut It against us, if
you dare. The laAvs and customs of your country, sir, have
made me an Englishman. If you can talk into one ear of a
magistrate, I can talk into the other. If he must listen to
you, a citizen of this country, he must listen to me, a citizen
of this country also. Say the word, if you please. Do }'ou
accuse ? or do you threaten ? or do you shut the door ?"
Before Mr. Munder could replj' to any one of these three
direct questions, the housekeeper begged him to return to his
chair, and to speak to her. As he resumed his place, she whispered to him, in Avarning tones, " Eemember Mrs. Erankland's
letter!"
At the same moment. Uncle Joseph, considering that he had
Avaited long enough, took a step forward to the door. H e Avas
prevented from advancing any farther by his niece, A^'ho caught
him suddenly by the arm, and said in his ear, '• Look ! they are
Avhispering about us again !"
" W e l l ! " said Mr. Munder, replying to the housekeeper.
" I do remember Mrs. Erankland's letter, ma'am, and Avhat
then ?"
" Hush ! not so loud," whispered Mrs. Eentreath. " I don't
presume, Mr. Munder, to differ in opinion AA'ith you; but I
Avant to ask one or two questions. Do you think Ave have any
charge tha.t a magistrate Avould listen to, to bring against these
people ?"
]Mr. Munder looked puzzled, and seemed, for once in a Avay,
to be at a loss for an ansv.'cr.
"Does AA'hat you remember of Mrs. Erankland's letter,"
pursued the housekeeper, " incline you to think that she would
bo pleased at a public exposure of Avhat has happened in the
house ? She tells us to take private notice of that woman's
conduct, and to follow her unperceived Avhen she goes aAvay. I
don't venture on the liberty of advising you, Mr. Munder, but,
as far as regards myself, I Avash my hands of all responsibihty,
if Ave do anything but foUoAV Mrs. Erankland's instructions
(as she herself tells us) to the letter."
Mr. Munder hesitated. Uncle Joseph, Avho had paused for
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a minute Avhen Sarah directed his a^ttentlon to the Avhispering
at the upper end of the room, now droAV her on slowly with
him to the door. " Betzee, my dear," he said, addressing the
maid, Avith perfect coolness and composure ; " Ave are strangers
here ; will you be so kind to us as to shoAV the Avay out ?"
Betsey looked at the housekeeper, who motioned to her to
appeal for orders to the steward. Mr. Munder Avas sorely
tempted, for the sake of his OAA'U importance, to insist on instantly carrying out the violent measures to which he had
threatened to have recourse; but Mrs. Pentreath's objections
made him pause in spite of himself.
" Betzee, my dear," repeated Uncle Joseph, " has all this
talking been too much for your ears ? has it made you deaf P"
" AA^ait!" cried Mr. Munder, impatiently. " I insist on your
Avaiting, sir!"
" A"ou insist ? AVell, well, because you are au uncivil man,
is no reason Avhy I should be an uncivil man too. W e Avill
Avait a little, sir, if you have anything more to say." Making
that concession to the claims of politeness. Uncle Joseph Avalked
gently backAvards and forA\'ards with his niece in the passage
outside the door. " Sarah, my child, I have frightened the man
of the big Avords," he Avhispered. " Try not to tremble so
much ; Ave shall soon be out in the fresh air again."
I n the mean time, Mr. Munder continued his Avhispered
conversation with the housekeeper, making a desperate effort,
in the midst of his perplexities, to maintain his customary air
of patronage, and his customary assumption of superiority.
" There is a great deal of truth, ma'am," he softly began, " a
great deal of truth, certainly, in what you say. But j'ou are
talking of the Avoman, Avhile I am talking of the man.
Do
you mean to tell me that I am to let him go, after Avhat has
happened, AA'ithout at least insisting on his giving me his name
and. address ?"
" Do you put trust enough in the foreigner to believe that
he A\-ould give you his right name and address if you asked
him ? " inquired Mrs. Pentreath. " AVith submission to your
better judgment, I must confess that I don't. But supposing
you A'v'ere to detain him and charge him before the magistrate—
and hoAv you are to do that, the magistrate's house being, I
suppose, about a couple of hours' Avalk from here, is more than
I can tell—you must surely risk offending IMrs. Erankland by
detaining the Avoman and charging the Avoman as Avell; for,
after all, Mr. Munder, though I believe the foreigner to bo
capable of anything, it was the AVoman AA'ho took the keys, was
it not ? "
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" Quite so, quite so ! " said Mr. Munder, whose sleepy eyes
were UOAV opened to this plain and straightforward view of the
case for the first time. " I Avas, oddly enough, putting that
point to myself, Mrs. Pentreath, just before you happened to
speak of it. J u s t so, just so ! "
" I cau't help thinking," continued the housekeeper, in a
mysterious whisper, " that the best plan, and the plan most in
accordance! with our instructions, is to let them both go, as if
we did not care to demean ourselves by any more quarrelling
or arguing Avith them ; and to have them followed to the next
place they stop at. The gardener's boy, Jacob, Is Aveeding the
broad walk, in the west garden, this afternoon. These people
have not seen him about the premises, and need not see him, if
Ihey are let out again by the south door. Jacob is a sharp lad,
as you knoAV; and, if he Avas properly instructed, I reaEy don't
see
"
" I t is a most singular circumstance, Mrs. Pentreath," interposed Mr*. Munder, AvIth the gravity of consummate assurance ;
" but when I first sat down to this table, that idea about Jacob
occurred to me. AVhat with the effort of speaking, and the
heat of argument, I got led away from it in the most unaccountable manner
"
Here Uncle Joseph, whose stock of patience and politeness
was getting exhausted, put his head into the room again.
" I shall have one last word to address to you, sir. In a
moment," said Mr. Munder, before the old man could speak.
" Don't you suppose that your blustering and your bullying has
had any effect on me. I t may do with foreigners, sir; but it
won't do with Englishmen, I can tell you."
Uncle Joseph shrugged his shoulders, smiled, and rejoined
his niece in the passage outside. While the housekeeper and
the steward had been conferring together, Sarah had been trying hard to persuade her uncle to profit by her knowledge of
the passages that led to the south door, and to slip away uuperceived. But the old man steadily refused to be guided by
her advice. " I AVIU not go out of a place guiltily," he said,
" when I have done no harm. Nothing shall persuade me to
put myself, or to put you, in the wrong. I am not a man of
much Avits ; but let my conscience guide me, and so long I shall
go right. They let us in here, Sarah, of their own accord; and
they shall let us out of their OAVU accord also."
" M r . Munder! Mr. M u n d e r ! " whispered the housekeeper,
interfering to stop a fresh exj^losion of the steward's indignation, which threatened to break out at the contempt implied by
the shrugging of Uncle Joseph's shoulders, "Avhile vou are
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speaking to that audacious man, shall I slip into the garden
and give Jacob his instructions ? "
Mr. Munder paused before answering—tried hard to see a
more dignified way out of the dilemma in which he had placed
himself than the way suggested by the housekeeper—failed entirely to discern anything of the sort—swallowed his indignation at one heroic gulp—andrepHed emphatically in two words :
" Go, ma'am."
" What does that mean ? what has she gone that way for ? "
R.aid Sarah to her uncle, in a quick, suspicious whisper, as the
housekeeper brushed hastily by them, on her Avay to the Avest
garden.
Before there was time to answer the question, it Avas foUoAved
by another, put by Mr. Munder.
"Now, s i r ! " said the steward, standing in the doorAvay,
with his hands under his coat-tails and his head very high in
the air. " Now, sir, and now, ma'am, for my last Avords. Am
I to have a proper explanation of the a.bstracting and purloining of those keys, or am I not ? "
" Certainly, sir, you are to have the explanation," replied
Uncle Joseph. " I t is, if you please, the same explanation
that I had the honour of giving to you a little while ago. Do
you A\'ish to hear it again ? I t is all the explanation Ave have
got about us."
" Oh ! it is, is it ?" said Mr. Munder. " Then all I have to
say to both of you is
leave the house directly! Directly !"
he added, in his most coarsely offensive tones, taking refuge in
the insolence of authority, from the dim consciousness of the
absurdity of his own position, Avhich Avould force itself on him
even while he spoke. " Y e s , sir!" he continued, groAving
more and more angry at the composure with which Uncle
Joseph listened to him—" Yes, sir ! you may bow and scrape,
and jabber your broken English somewhere else. I won't put
up Avith you here. 1 have reflected with myself, and reasoned
with myself, and asked myself, calmly—as Englishmen ahvays
do—if it is any use making you of importance, and I haA'e
come to a conclusion, and that conclusion is—no, it isn't!
Don't you go away Avith a notion that your blusterings and
bullyings have had any efl'ect on me. (Show them out, Betsey!)
I consider you beneath—aye, and beloAv!—my notice. Language fails, sir, to express my contempt. Leave the house !"
" And I, sir," returned the object of all this Avithering derision, with the most exasperating politeness, " I shall say, -for
having your contempt, Avliat I could by no means haA'e said for
haA'iug your respect, which is, briefly—thank you. I, the
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small foreigner, take the contempt of you, the big Englishman,
as the greatest compliment that can be paid from a man of your
composition to a man of mine." AVith that. Uncle Joseph
made a last fantastic boA^', took his niece's arm, and foUoAved
Betsey along the passages that led to the south door, leaving
Mr. Munder to compose a fit retort at his leisure.
Ten minutes later, the housekeeper returned breathless to
her room, and found the steward Avalkmg backAvards and forwards in a high state of irritation.
" Pray make your mind easy, Mr. Munder," she said. " They
are both clear of the house at last, and Jacob has got them
well in vIeAv on the path over the moor."

C H A P T E E A"
MOZAET PLATS rAEEAA'ELIj.
E X C E P T I N G that he took leave of Betsey, the seiwant-maid,
with great cordiality, Uncle Joseph spoke not another word,
after his parting reply to ]Mr. Munder, until he and his niece
Avere alone again under the east Avail of Eorthgenna ToAver.
There he paused, looked up at the house, then at his companion,
then back at the house once more, and at last opened his lips
to speak.
" I am sorry, my child," he said—" I am sorry from my
heart. This has been, what you call in England, a bad job."
Thinking that he referred to the scene which had just passed
in the housekeeper's room, Sarah asked his pardon for having
been the innocent means of bringing him Into angry collision
with such a person as Mr. Munder.
" No ! n o ! no !" he cried. " I Avas not thinking of the man
of the big body and the big words. H e made me angry, it is
not to be denied ; but that is all over and gone, UOAV. I put
him and his big words aAvay from me, as I kick this stone, here,
from the pathAvay into the road. I t is not of your Munders,
or your housekeepers, or your Betzees, that I UOAV speak—it is
of something that is nearer to you and nearer to me also, because I make of your interest my own interest too. I shall
tell you what it is, while A\'e Avalk on—for I see in your face,
Sarah, that you are restless and in fear so long as we stop in
the neighbourhood of this dungeon-house. Come! I am ready
for the march. There is the path. Let us go back by it, and
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pick up our little baggages at the inn Avhere Ave left them, on
the other side of this windy Avilderness of a place."
" Yes, yes, uncle ! Let. us lose no time ; let us Avalk fast.
Don't be afraid of tiring m e ; I am much stronger now "
They turned into the same path by Avhich they had approached Porthgenna ToA^'er iu the afternoon. By the time
they had walked over a little more than the first hundred yards
of their journey, Jacob, the gardener's boy, stole out from behind the ruinous enclosure at the north side of the house, with
his hoe in his hand. The sun had just set, but there Avas a fine
light still over the wide, open surface of the moor; aud Jacob
paused to let the old man and his niece get farther aAvay from
the building before he foUoAved them. The housekeeper's instructions had directed him just to keep them in sight, and no
more; aud, if he happened to observe that they stopped and
turned round to look behind them, he was to stop, too, and
pretend to be digging AA'ith his hoe, as if he was at Avork on the
moorland. Stimulated by the promise of a sixpence, if he Avas
careful to do exactly as he had been told, Jacob kept his instructions in his memory, and kept his eye on the IAVO strangers,
and promised as fairly to earn the reward in prospect for him
as a boy could.
" And now, my child, I shall tell you Avhat it is I am sorry
for," resumed Uncle Joseph, as they proceeded along the path.
" I am sorry that AVO have come out upon this journey, and run
our little risk, and had our little scolding, and gained nothing.
The Avord you said in my ear, Sarah, Avhen I Avas getting you
out of the faint (and you should have come out of it sooner, if
the muddle-headed people of the dungeon-house had been
quicker Avith the Avater)—the Avord you said in my ear was not
much, but it Avas enough to tell me that AA'O have taken this
journey in A'ain. I may hold my tongue, I may make my best
face at it, I may be content to walk blindfolded Avith a mystery
that lets no peep of daylight into my eyes—but it is not the
less true, that the one thing your heart Avas most set on doing,
Avhen AAO
' started on this journey, is the one thing also, that you
have not done. I know that, if I know nothing else ; and I
say again, it is a bad job—yes, yes, upon my life and faith,
there is no disguise to put upon i t ; it is, in your plainest
English, a very bad job."
As he concluded the expression of his sympathy In these
quaint terms, the dread and distrust, the watchful terror, that
marred the natural softness of Sarah's eyes, disappeared in an
expression of sorrowful tenderness, which seemed, to giA'O baclj
to them all t h e i r ben.ntv.
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" Don't be sorry for me, uncle," she said, stopping, and
gently brushing away with her hand some specks of dust that
lay on the collar of his coat. " I have suffered so much and
suffered so long, that the heaviest disappointments pass lightly
over me noAV."
" I won't hear you say i t ! " cried Uncle Joseph. " You give
me shocks I can't bear when you talk to me in this way. You
shall have uo more disappointments
no, you shall not! I,
Joseph Buschmann, the Obstinate, the Pig-headed, 1 say
it!
"
" The day Avhen I shall have no more disappointments, uncle,
Is not far off, noAV. Let me wait a little longer, and endure a
little longer : I have learned to be patient, and to hope for nothing. Eearing and failing, fearing and failing-^that has been
my life, ever since I was a young Avoman—the life I have become used to by this time. If you are surprised, as I knoAV
you must be, at my not possessing myself of the letter, Avhen
I had the keys of the Myrtle Eoom in my hand, and when no
one was near to stop me, remember the history of my life, and
take that as an explanation. Eearing and failing, fearing and
failing—if I told you all the truth, I could tell no more than
that. Let us Avalk on, uncle."
The resignation in her voice and manner while she spoke
was the resignation of despair. I t gave her an unnatural selfpossession, Avliich altered her, in the eyes of Uncle Joseph,
almost past recognition. H e looked at her in undisguised
alarm.
" No !" he said, " AVO wiU not walk on; we AVIII walk back to
the dungeon-house ; we will make another plan; we AVIU try to
get at this doA'il's imp of a letter in some other way. I care
for no Munders, no housekeepers, no Betzees—I! I care for
nothing, b u t the getting you the one thing you Avant, and the
taking you home again as easy in your mind as I am myself.
Come! let us go back."
" I t is too late to go back."
" How too late ? Ah, dismal, dingy, dungeon-house of the
devil, how I hate you!" cried Uncle Joseph, looking back over
the prospect, and shaking both his fists* at Porthgenna ToAver.
" I t is too late, uncle," she repeated. " Too late, because the
opportunity is lost; too late, because if I could bring it back,
I dare not go near the Myrtle Eoom again. My last hope Avas
to change the hiding-place of the letter—and that last hope I
have given up. I have only one object iu life left noAv; you
may help me in i t ; but I cannot tell you how unless you come
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on with me at once—unless you say nothing more about going
back to Porthgenna ToAver."
Uncle Joseph began to expostulate. His niece stopped him
in the middle of a sentence, by touching him on the shoulder,
and pointing to a particular spot on the darkening slope of the
moor below them.
" Look !" she said, " there is somebody on the path behind
us. Is it a boy or a man ?"
Uncle Joseph looked through the fading light, and saw a
figure at some little distance. I t seemed like the figure of a
boy, and he Avas apparently engaged in digging on the moor.
" Let us turn round, and go on at once," pleaded Sarah, before the old man could answer her. " I can't say Avhat I Avant
to say to you, uncle, until we are safe under shelter at the
inn."
They went on, until they reached the highest ground on the
moor. There they stopped, and looked back again. The rest
of their Avay lay doAvn hill; and the spot on which they stood
Avas the last point from which a vicAV could be obtained of
Porthgenna ToAver.
" AVe have lost sight of the boy," said Uncle Joseph, looking
OA'er the ground beloAV them.
Sarah's younger and sharper eyes bore Avitness to the truth
of her uncle's Avords—the view over the moor Avas lonely now,
in every direction, as far as she could see. Before going on
again, she moved a little away from the old man, and looked at
the toAver of the ancient house, rising heavy and black in the
dim light, Avith the dark sea-background stretching behind it
like a Avail. " Never again !" she whispered to herself. " Never,
never, never again!" Her eyes wandered aAvay to the church,
and to the cemetery-inclosure by its side, barely distinguishable
now in the shadoAVS of the coming night. " AVait for me a
little longer," she said, looking towards the burial-ground Avitli
straining eyes, and pressing her hand on her bosom, over the
place where the book of Hymns lay hid. " My wanderings
are nearly at an end: the day for my coming home again is not
far off!"
The tears filled her eyes, and shut out the view. She rejoined her uncle,' and taking his arm again, drew him rapidly a
i'ew steps along the downward path—then checked herself, as
if struck by a sudden suspicion, and Avalked back a few paces
to the highest ridge of the ground. " I am not sure," she said,
replying to her companion's look of surprise—" I am not sure
Avhether we haA'O seen the last yet of that boy who Avas digging
o.u the moor,"
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As the words passed her lips, a figure stole out from behind
one of the large fragments of granite-rock which were scattered over the Avaste on all sides of them. I t Avas once more
the figure of the boy, and again he began to dig, without the
slightest apparent reason, on the barren ground at his feet.
" Yes, yes, I see," said Uncle Joseph, as his niece eagerly
directed his attention to the suspicious figure. " I t is the
same boy, and he is digging still—and, if you olease, what of
that ?"
Sarah did not attempt to ansAver. " Let us get ou," she
said, hurriedl)'. " Let us get on as fast as Ave can to the
inn."
They turned again, and took the downward path before them.
I n less than a minute they had lost sight of Porthgenna ToAver,
of the old church, and of the Avhole of the western view.
Still, though there Avas now nothing but the blank darkening
moorland tx) look back at, Sarah persisted in stopping at frequent intervals, as long as there Avas any light left, to glance
behind her. She made no remark, she oifered no excuse for
thus delaying the journey back to the inn. I t Avas only Avhen
they arrived Avithin sight of the lights of the post-toAvn that
she ceased looking back, and that she spoke to her companion.
The few words she addressed to him amounted to nothing more
than a request that he Avould ask for a private sitting-room,
as soon as they reached their place of sojourn for the night.
They ordered beds at the inn, and Avere shoAvn into the best
parlour to Avait, for supper. The moment they Avere alone,
Sarah droAV a chair close to the old man's side, and Avhispered
these AVords in his ear :—
" Uncle ! we have been foUoAved every step of the Avay from
Portligenna ToAver to this place."
" So ! so ! And how do you know that ?" inquired Uncle
Joseph.
" Hush ! Somebody may be listening at the door, somebody
may be creeping under the AA'indoAv. You noticed that boy Avho
Avas digging on the moor 'r
"
" Bah ! AA^hy, Sarah ! do you frighten yourself, do you try
to frighten me about a boy ? '
" 0 , not so loud ! not so loud! They haA'e laid a trap for
us. Uncle ! I suspected it Avhen Ave first, entered the doors of
Porthgenna ToAvcr ; I am sure of it now. AVhat did all that
Avhispering mean betAveen the housekeeper and the steward,
Avheu Ave first got into the hall ? I Avatched their faces, and I
know they Avere talking about us. They Avere not half surprised enough at seeing us, not half siu'prised enough at hear'
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ing what AVO Avanted. Don't laugh at me, uncle ! There is
real danger : it is no fancy of mine. The keys—come closer—
the keys of the north rooms have got UCAV labels on them ; tJiC
doors have all been numbered. Think of t h a t ! Think of the
whispering Avhen Ave came in, and the Avhispering afterAvards,
in the housekeeper's room, when you got up to go away. You
noticed the sudden change in that man's behaviour, after the
housekeeper spoke to him—you must have noticed it ? They
let us in too easily, and they let us out too easily. No, no ! I
am not deluding myself. There Avas some secret motive for
letting us into the house, and some secret motive for letting us
out again. That boy on the moor betrays it, if nothing else
does. I saw him following us all the way here, as plainly as I
see you. I am not frightened without reason, this time. As
surely as Ave two are together in this room, there is a trap laid
for us by the people at Porthgenna Tower!"
" A trap ? AVhat trap ? And how ? and Avhy ? and A\'herefore ?" inquired Uncle Joseph, expressing beAA'ilderment by
Avaving both his hands rapidly to and fro close before his
eyes.
" They Avant to make me speak, they Avant to follow me, they
Avant to find out Avhere I go, they Avant to ask me questions,"
she ansAvered, trembling A'lolentlj'. " Uncle! you remember
Avhat I told you of those crazed Avords I said to IMrs. Erankland—I ought to have cut my tongue out rather than have
spoken them ! They haA'e done dreadful mischief—I am certain of it—dreadful mischief already. I have made myself
suspected! 1 shall be questioned, if Mrs. Erankland finds me
out again. She AVIU try to find me out—AVO shall be inquired
after here—AVO must destroy all trace of where we go to next—
Ave must make sure that the people at this inn can answer no
questions—O, Uncle Joseph ! Avhatever Ave do, let us make sure
of t h a t ! "
'• Good," said the old man, nodding his head Avith a perfectly
self-satisfied air. " Be quite easy, my child, and leave it to me
to make sure. AVhen you are gone to bed, I shall send for the
landlord, and I shall say, ' Get us a little carriage, if you
please, sir, to take us back again to-morrow to the coach for
Truro.' "
" No, no, no ! Ave must not hire a carriage here."
" And I say, j-es, yes, yes ! AVe Avill hire a carriage here,
because I Avill, first of all, make sure Avith the landlord. Listen.
I shall say to him, ' I f there come after us, people, Avith inquisitive looks In their eyes and uncomfortable questions i.i
their mouths—if you please, sir, hold your tongue,' Then, I
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shall wink my eye, I shall lay my flnger, so, to the side of my
nose, I shall give one little laugh that means much'—and, crick!
crack ! I have made sure of the landlord ! and there is an end
of it!"
" AVe must not trust the landlord, uncle : we must not trust
anybody. AVhen we leave this place to-morrow, we must leave
it on foot, and take care that no living soul follows us. Look !
here is a map of West Cornwall hanging up on the Avail, with
roads and cross-roads all marked on it. W e may find out, beforehand, Avhat direction we ought to walk in. A night's rest
Avill give me all the strength I Avant; and AVO have no luggage
that we cannot carry. You have nothing but your knapsack,
and I have nothing but the little carpet-bag you lent me. W e
can walk six, seven, even ten miles, with resting by the way.
Come here, and look at the map—pray, pray come and look at
the map !"
Erotesting against the abandonment of his OAvn project,
which he declared, and sincerely believed, to be perfectly adapted
to meet the emergency in which they were placed. Uncle
Joseph joined his niece in examining the map. A little beyond
the post-town, a cross-road Avas marked, ruiming northward at
right angles with the highAvay that led to Truro, and conducting to another road, AA'hich looked large enough to be a coachroad, and which led through a toAA'U of sufficient importance
to have its name printed in capital letters. On discovering
this, Sarah proposed that they should follow the cross-road
(which did not appear on the map to be more than five or six
miles long) on foot, abstaining from taking any conveyance
until they had arrived at the town marked in capital letters.
By pursuing this course, they would destroy all trace of their
progress, after leaving the post-town—unless, indeed, they Avere
followed on foot from this place, as they had been followed over
the moor. I n the event of any fresh difficulty of that sort
occurring, Sarah had no better remedy to propose than lingering on the road till after nightfall, and leaving it to the darkness to baffle the vigilance of any person Avho might be watching in the distance to see where they went.
Uncle Joseph shrugged his shoulders resignedly Avhen his
niece gave her reasons for Avishing to continue the journey on
foot. " There is much tramping through dust, and much looking behind us, and much spying and peeping, and suspecting,
and roundabout walking in all this," he said. " I t is by no
means so easy, my child, as making sure of the landlord, and
sitting at our ease on the cushions of the stage coach. But if
you Avill have it so, so shall it be. AVhat you please, Sarah ;
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what you please—that is all the opinion of my OAA'U that I
alloAV myself to have till we are back again at Truro, and are
resting for good and all at the end of our journey."
" At the end of your journey, uncle : I dare not say at the
end of mine."
Those few words changed the old man's face iu an instant.
His eyes fixed reproachfully on his niece, his ruddy cheeks
lost their -colour, his restless hands dropped suddenly to his
sides. " Sarah !" he said, in a low, quiet tone, Avhich seemed
to have no relation to the voice in Avhich he spoke on ordinary occasions—" Sarah! have you the heart to leave me
again il"
" Have I the courage to stay in CoruAvall ? That is the
question to ask me, uncle. If I had only my OAA'U heart to
consult, O ! how gladly I should live under your roof—live
under it, if you Avould let me, to my dying day ! But my lot
is not cast for such rest and such happiness as that. The fear
that I have of being questioned by Mrs. Erankland drives me
away from Porthgenna, away from Cornwall, away from you.
Even my dread of the letter being found is hardly so great
noAV, as my dread of being traced and questioned. I have said
what I ought not to have said already. If I find myself in Mrs.
Erankland's presence again, there is nothing that she might
not draw out of me. O, my God ! to think of that kindhearted, lovely young woman, AA'ho brings happiness with her
wherever she goes, bringing terror to me ! Terror when her
pitying eyes look at me ; terror Avhen her kind voice speaks to
m e ; terror Avhen her tender hand touches mine!
Uncle!
Avhen Mrs. Erankland comes to Porthgenna, the very children
Avill croAvd about her—every creature in that poor village will
be drawn towards the light of her beauty and her goodness, as
if it Avas the sunshine of Heaven itself; and I—I, of all living
beings—must shun her as if she v.as a pestilence! The day
Avheii she comes into Cornwall is the day Avhen I must go out
of it—the day A\'hen we IAVO must say farcAvell. Don't, don't
add to my wretchedness, by asking me if I have the heart to
leave you ! Eor my dead mother's sake. Uncle Joseph, believe
that 1 am grateful, believe that it is not my OAVU Avill that takes
me aAvay Avhen I leave you again." She sank doAvn on a sofa
near her, laid her head, Avith one long, deep sigh, Avearily on
the pilloAv, aud spoke no more.
-The tears gathered thick in Uncle Joseph's eyes as he sat
doAvu by her side. H e took one of her hands, aud patted and
stroked It as though he were soothing a little child. " I Avill
boar it as Avell as I can, Sarah," he Avhispered, faintly, "and I
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will say no more. You AVIII Avrite to me sometimes, wheu I
am left all alone ? You will give a little time to Uncle Joseph,
for the poor dead mother's sake ?"
She turned toAvards him suddenly, and threw both her arms
round his neck with a passionate energy that was strangely at
variance with her naturally quiet self-repressed character. " I
Avill write often, dear; I will write ahvays," she whispered,
Avith her head on his bosom. " If I am ever in any trouble or
danger, you shall knoAV it." She stopped confusedly, as if the
freedom of her OAVU Avords and actions terrified her, unclasped
her arms, and, turning abruptly away from the old man, hid
her face in her hands. The tyranny of the restraint that governed her AA'hole life, was all expressed—how sadly, how eloquently !—in that one little action.
Uncle Joseph rose from the sofa, and walked gently backwards and forwards In the room, looking anxiously at his niece,
but not speaking to her. After a Avhile the servant came In to
prepare the table for supper. I t Avas a welcome Interruption,
for it obliged Sarah to make an effort to recover her selfpossession. After the meal Avas over, the uncle and niece
separated at once for the night, Avithout venturing to
exchange another AVord on the subject of their approaching
separation.
AVhen they met the next morning, the old man had not recovered his spirits. Although he tried to speak as cheerfully
as usual, there Avas something strangely subdued and quiet
about him in voice, look, and manner. Sarah's heart smote her
as she saAV hoAV sadly he was altered by the prospect of their
parting. She said a few words of consolation and hope ; but
he only waved his hand negatively, in his quaint foreign manner,
and hastened out of the room to find the landlord and ask for
the bill.
Soon after breakfast, to the surprise of the people at the inn,
they set forth to continue their journey on foot. Uncle Joseph
carrying his knapsack on his back, and his niece's carpet-bag
in his hand. AVhen they arrived at the turning that led into
the cross-road, they both stopped and looked back. This time
they saAV nothing to alarm them. There Avas no living creature
visible on the broad highway over which they had been Avalking
for the last quarter of an hour, after leaving the inn.
" The A\'ay is clear," said Uncle Joseph, as they turned into
the cross-road. " AVhatever might haA'e happened yesterAiay,
there is nobody following us IIOAA'."
" Nobody that Ave can see," ansAA'ered Sarah. "' But I distrust the very stones by the roadside. Let us look back often,
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uncle, before Ave alloAv ourselves to feel secure. The more I
think of it, the more I dread the snare that is laid for us by
those people at Porthgenna Tower."
" You say us, Sarah. AVhy should they lay a snare for
ms ?"
" Because they have seen you in my company. You will be
safer from them A^ hen we are parted; aud that is another
reason. Uncle Joseph, Avhy we should bear the misfortune of
our separation as patiently as Ave can."
" Are you going far, verv far away, Sarah, Avhen you leave
me ?"
" I dare not stop on my journey till I can feel that I am
lost in the great Avorld of London. Don't look at me so sadly!
I shall never forget my promise ; I shall never forget to Avrite.
I have friends—not friends like you, but still friends—to Avhom
I can go. I can feel safe from discovery noAA'here but in London. My danger is great—it is, it is, indeed ! I knoAv, from
what I have seen at Porthgenna, that Mrs. Erankland has an
interest already in finding me o u t ; and I am certain that this
interest Avill be increased tenfold Avhen she hears (as she is
sure to hear) of what happened yesterday in the house. If
they should trace you to Truro, 0 , be careful, uncle! be careful
how you deal Avith t h e m ; be careful how you answer their
questions !"
" I Avill ansAver nothing, my child. But tell me—for I AA-ant
to knoAv all the little chances that there are of your coming
back—tell me, if Mrs. Erankland finds the letter, Avhat shall
you do then ?"
At that question Sarah's hand, which had been resting languidly on her uncle's arm Avhile they Avalked together, closed
on it suddenly. " Even if Mrs. Erankland gets into the
Myrtle Eoom," she said, stopping and looking affrightedly
about her Avhile she replied, " she may not find the letter.
I t is folded up so small; it Is hidden in such an unlikely
place."
" But if she does find It ?"
" If she does, there Avill be more reason than ever for iny
being miles and miles aAvay."
As she gave that ansAver, she raised both her hands to her
heart, and pressed them firmly over it. A slight distortion
passed rapidly across her features; her eyes closed; her face
flushed all over—then turned paler again than ever. She
drew out her pocket-handkerchief, and passed it several times
over her face, ou which the perspiration had gathered thickly.
The old man, who had looked behind him Avhen his niece
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stopped, under the impression that she had just seen somebody
following them, observed this latter action, and asked if she
felt too hot. She shook her head, and took his arm again to
go on, breathing, as he fancied, Avith some difficulty. H e proposed that they should sit doAvn by the roadside and rest a
little ; but she only ansAvered, " Not yet." So they Avent on
for another half hour; then turned to look behind them again,
and, still seeing nobody, sat down for a little Avhile to rest ou
a bank by the wayside.
After stopping twice more at convenient resting-places, they
reached the end of the cross-road. On the high^'ay to Avhich
it led them, they were overtaken by a man driving an empty
cart, AA'ho offered to give them a lift as far as the next toAvn.
They accepted the proposal gratefully; and, arriving at the
town, after a drive of half an hour, AA'ere set down at the door
of the principal inn. Eluding on inquiry at this place that
they Avere too late for the coach, they took a private conveyance, which brought them to Truro late in the afternoon.
Throughout the whole of the journey, from the time when they
left the post-town of Porthgenna to the time Avhen they stopped, by Sarah's desire, at the coach-office in Truro, they had
seen nothing to excite the smallest suspicion that their movements AA'ere being observed. None of the people AA'hom they
saw in the inhabited places, or Avhom they passed on the
road, appeared to take more than the most casual notice
of them.
I t Avas five o'clock Avhen they entered the office at Truro to
ask about couA'eyances running in the direction of Exeter.
They Avere informed that a coach would start in an hour's time,
and that another coach would pass through Truro at eight
o'clock the next morning.
" You will not go to-night ?" pleaded Uncle Joseph " You
AAI'U wait, my child, and rest with me till to-morrow?"
" I had better go, uncle, while I have some little resolution
left," was the sad ansAver.
" But J'OU are so pale, so tired, so Aveak."
" I shall never be stronger than I am now. Don't set
my own heart against me! I t is hard enough to go Avithout
that."
Uncle Joseph sighed, and said no more. H e led the way
across the road and doAvn the bye-street to his house. The
cheerful man in the shop was polishing a piece of wood behind the counter, sitting in the same position in which Sarah
had seen him AA'hen she first looked through the Avindow on
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her arrival at Truro. H e had good news for his master of
orders received, but Uncle Joseph listened absently to all that
his shopman said, and hastened into the httle back parlour
without the faintest reflection of its customary smile on his
face. " If I had no shop and no orders, I might go away with
you, Sarah," he said when he and his niece were alone. " A'ie!
Aie ! the setting out on this journey has been the only happy
part of it. Sit down and rest, my child. I must put my best
face upon it, and get you some tea."
AVhen the tea-tray had been placed on the table, he left the
room, and returned, after an absence of some little time, with
a basket In his hand. When the porter came to carry the
luggage to the coach office, he would not allow the basket to
be taken aAvay at the same time, but sat down and placed it
between his feet while he occupied himself in pouring out a
cup of tea for his niece.
•The musical-box still hung at his side in its travelling-case
of leather. As soon as he had poured out the cup of tea, he
unbuckled the strap, removed the covering from the box, and
placed it on the table near him. His eyes Avandered hesitatingly towards Sarah, as he did this: he leaned forward, his
lips trembling a httle, his hand trifling uneasily Avith the empty
leather-case that now lay on his knees, and said to her in low,
unsteady tones:—
" You will hear a little farewell song of Mozart ? I t may be
a long time, Sarah, before he can play to you again. A. little
farewell song, my, child, before you go ?"
His hand stole up gently from the leather-case to the table,
and set the box playing the same air that Sarah had heard on
the evening when she entered the parlour, after her journey
from Somersetshire, and found him sitting alone listening to
the music. W h a t depths of sorroAV there Avere now in those
few simple notes! What mournful memories of past times
gathered and swelled In the heart at the bidding of that one
little plaintive melody! Sarah could not summon the courage
to lift her eyes to the old man's face—they might have betrayed
to him that she was thinking of the days when the box that he
treasured so dearly, played the air they were listening to now,
by the bedside of his dying child.
The stop had not been set, and the melody, after it had coiiift
to an end, began again. But now, after the first few bars,
the notes succeeded one another more and more sloAvly—the
air grew less and less recognisable—dropped at last to three
notes, following each other at long intervals—then ceased al-
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together. The chain that governed the action of the machinery
had all run o u t : Mozart's farcAvell song was silenced on a
sudden, like a voice that had broken dcAvn.
The old man started, looked earnestly at his niece, and
threw the leather-case over the box as if he desired to shut
out the sight of it. " The music stopped so," he whispered to
himself, in his OAVU language, " Avhen little Joseph died! Don't
go!" he added quickly, in English, almost before Sarah had
time to feel surprised at the singular change that had taken
place in his voice and manner. " D o n ' t go! Think better
of it, and stop with me."
" I have no choice, uncle, but to leave you—Indeed, indeed
I have not! You don't think me ungrateful ? Comfort me
at the last moment by telling me t h a t ! "
H e pressed her hand in silence, and kissed her on both
cheeks. " My heart is A'ery heavy for you, Sarah," he said.
" The fear has come to me that it is not for your OA\'n good
that you are going awnj from Uncle Joseph now !"
" I have no choice," she sadly repeated, " n o choice but to
leave you."
" I t is time then to get the parting OA'er." The cloud of
doubt and fear that had altered his face, from the moment
Avhen the music came to its untimely end, seemed to darken,
when he had said those words. H e took up the basket which
he had kept so carefully at his feet, and led the way out in
silence.
They Avere barely in time : the driver was mounting to his
seat Avhen they got to the coach office. " God preserve you,
my child, and send you back to me soon, safe and well. Take
the basket on your lap ; there are some little things in it for
your journey." His voice faltered at the last Avord, and
Sarah felt his lips pressed on her hand. The next instant the
door was closed, and she saw him dimly through her tears
standing among the idlers on the pavement, Avho Avere waiting
to see the coach drive off".
By the time they Avere a little Avay out of the town, she was
able to dry her eyes aud look into the basket. I t contained
a pot of jam and a horn spoon, a small inlaid workbox from
the stock in the shop, a piece of foreign-looking cheese, a
Erench roll, and a little paper-packet of money, Avith the Avords,
" D o n ' t be angry!" Avritten on it, in Uncle Joseph's hand.
Sarah closed the cover of the basket again, and drew down
her veil. She had not felt the sorrow of the parting in all
its bitterness until that moment. Oh, hoAV hard it Avas to
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be banished from the sheltering home which Avas offered to
her by the one friend she had left in the world !
While that thought Avas in her mind, the old man Avas just
closing the door of his lonely parlour. His eyes Avandered to
the tea-tray on the table and to Sarah's empty cup, and he
whispered to himself in his own language again :
" The music stopped so, when little Joseph died 1"

BOOK

V.

C H A P T E E I.
AN OLD EEIEND AND A NEAV SCHEIIE.

I N declaring, positively, that the boy whom she had seo^•A
digging on the moor had foUoAved her uncle and herself to the
post-town of Porthgenna, Sarah had asserted the literal truth.
Jacob had. tracked them to the inn, had Availed a little while
about the door, to ascertain if there Avas any likelihood of their
continuing their journey that evening, and had then returned
to Porthgenna ToAver to make his report, and to claim his
promised reward.
The same night, the housekeeper and the steward devoted
themselves to the joint production of a letter to Mrs. Erankland, informing her of all that had taken place, from the time
when the A'isitors first made their appearance, to the time Avhen
the gardener's boy had followed them to the door of the inn.
The composition Avas plentifully garnished throughout Avith the
flowers of Mr. Munder's rhetoric, and was, by a necessary
consequence, inordinately long as a narratlAC, and hopelessly
confused as a statement of facts.
I t is unnecessary to say that the letter, with all its faults
and absurdities, was read by Mrs. Era,nkland Avith the deepest
interest. H e r husband and Mr. Orridge, to both of Avhom she
communicated its contents, were as much amazed and perplexed
by it as she was herself. Although the discovery of Mrs.
Jazeph's departure for Cornwall had led them to consider it
within the range of possibility that she might appear at Porthgenna, and although the housekeeper had been written to by
Eosamond under the influence of that idea, neither she nor
her husband were quite prepared for such a speedy confirmation of their suspicions as they had new received. Their astonishment, however, on first ascertaining the general purport
of the letter, Avas as nothing compared with their astonishment
when they came to those particular passages in it which refeiTed to Uncle Joseph. The fresh element of complicatioQ
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imparted to the thickening mystery of Mrs. Jazeph and the
Myrtle Eoom, by the entrance of the foreign stranger on the
scene, and by his intimate connexion with the extraordinary
proceedings that had taken place in the house, fairly baffled
them all. The letter was read again and again; was critically
dissected paragraph by paragraph: was carefully annotated by
the doctor, for the purpose of extricating all the facts that it
contained from the mass of unmeaning Avords in Avhich Mr.
Munder had artfully and lengthily involved them ; and was
finally pronounced, after all the pains that had been taken to
render it intelligible, to be the most mysterious and bewildering
document that mortal pen had ever produced.
The first practical suggestion, after the letter had been laid
aside in despair, emanated from Eosamond. She proposed
that her husband and herself (the baby included, as a matter
of course) should start at once for Porthgenna, to question
the servants minutely about the proceedings of Mrs. Jazeph
and the foreign stranger v^ho had accompanied her, and to examine the premises on the north side of the house, with a view
to discovering a clue to the locality of the Myrtle Eoom, while
events Avere still fresh in the memories of witnesses. The
plan thus advocated, however excellent in itself, Avas opposed
by Mr. Orridge on medical grounds. Mrs. Erankland had
caught cold by exposing herself too carelessly to the air, on
first leaving her room, and the doctor refused to grant her permission to travel for at least a Aveek to come, if not for a longer
period.
The next proposal came from Mr. Erankland. H e declared
it to be perfectly clear to his mind, that the only chance of
penetrating the mystery of the Myrtle Eoom, rested entirely
on the discovery of some means of communicating with Mrs.
Jazeph. H e suggested that they should not trouble themselves to think of anything unconnected Avith the accomplishment of this purpose ; and he proposed that the servant then
iu attendance on him at West Winston—a man who had been
in his employment for many years, and whose zeal, activity,
and intelligence could be thoroughly depended on—should be
sent to Porthgenna forthwith, to start the necessary inquiries,
and to examine the premises carefully on the north side of the
house.
This advice Avas immediately acted on. At an hour's notice,
the servant started for CoruAvall, thoroughly instructed as to
A\'hat he was to do, and well supplied AA'ith money, in case he
found it necessary to employ many persons in making the pi'oposed inqtiiries. I n due course of time he sent a report of hia
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proceedings to his master. I t proved to be of a most discouraging nature.
AU trace of Mrs. Jazeph and her companion had been lost
at the post-toAvn of Porthgenna. Investigations had been
made In every direction, but no reliable information had been
obtained. People in totally different parts of the country declared readily enough that they had seen two persons ansA\'ering
to the description of the lady in the dark dress and the old
foreigner ; but when they were called upon to state the direction in which the IAVO strangers were travelling, the answers
received turned out to be of the most puzzling and contradictory Jiind. No pains had been spared, no necessary expenditure of money had been grudged ; but, so far, no results
of the slightest value had been obtained. Whether the lady
and the foreigner had gone east, west, north or south, Avas
more than Mr. Erankland's servant, at the present stage of the
proceedings, could take it on himself to say.
The report of the examination of the north rooms was not
more satisfactory. Here, again, nothing of any importance
could be discovered. The servant had ascertained that there
were twenty-IAVO rooms on the uninhabited side of the house :
—six on the ground floor opening Into the deserted garden:
eight on the first floor, and eight above that, on the second
story. H e had examined all the doors carefully from top to
bottom, and had come to the conclusion that none of them had
been opened. The evidence afforded by the lady's own actions
led to nothing. She had, if the testimony of the servant could
be trusted, dropped the keys on the floor of the hall. She was
found, as the housekeeper and the steward asserted, lying, in
a fainting condition, at the top of the landing of the first
flight of stairs. The door opposite to her, in this position,
showed no more traces of having been recently opened than
any of the other doors of the other twenty-one rooms. Whether
the room to which she Avished to gain access was one of the
eight on the first floor, or whether she had fainted on her Avay
up to the higher range of eight rooms on the second floor, it
Avas impossible to determine.
The only conclusions that could be fairly drawn from the
events that had taken place in the house, were two in number.
Eirst, It might be taken for granted, that the lady had been
disturbed before she had been able to use the keys to gain
admission to the Myrtle Eoom. Secondly, it might be assumed from the position in which she Avas found on the stairs,
and from the evidence relating to the dropping of the keys,
that the Myrtle Eoom Avas not on the ground floor, but Av.aa
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one of the sixteen rooms situated on the first and second
stories. Beyond this, the writer of the report had nothing
fiu'ther to mention, except that he had ventured to decide on
waiting at Porthgenna, in the event of his master having any
further instructions to communicate.
What was to be done next ? That was necessarily the first
question suggested by the servant's announcement of the unsuccessful result of his inquiries at Porthgenna. HOAV it Avas
to be ansAvered, was not very easy to discover. Mrs. Erankland had nothing to suggest, Mr. Erankland had nothmg to
suggest, the doctor had nothing to suggest. The more industriously they all three hunted through their minds for a
new idea, the less chance there seemed to be of their succeeding in finding one.
At last, Eosamond proposed, in
despair, that they should seek the advice of some fourth person
Avho could be depended on ; and asked her husband's permission
to Avrite a confidential statement of their difflculties to the
Vicar of Long Beckley. Doctor Cheunery Avas their oldest
friend and adviser; he had known them both as children ; he
was well acquainted with the history of their families : he felt
a fatherly interest in their fortunes ; and he possessed that invaluable quality of plain clear-headed common sense, Avhich
marked him out as the very man Avho would be most likely, as
Avell as most willing, to help them.
Mr. Erankland readily agreed to his wife's suggestion; and
Eosamond AA'rote immediately to Doctor Chennery, informing
him of everything that had happened since Mrs. Jazeph's first
introduction to her, and asking him for his opinion on the course
of proceeding which it would be best for her husband and herself to adopt, in the difficulty in Avhich they were now placed.
By return of post an answer Avas received, which amply justified
Eosamond's reliance on her old friend. Doctor Chennery not
only sympathised heartily Avith the eager curiosity which Mrs.
Jazeph's language and conduct had excited in the mind of his
correspondent, but he had also a plan of his OAVU to propose for
ascertaining the position of the Myrtle Eoom.
The vicar prefaced his suggestion by expressing a strong
opinion against instituting any further search after Mrs.
Jazeph. Judging by the circumstances, as they were related
to him, he considered that it Avould be the merest waste of time
to attempt to find her out. Accordingly, he passed from that
part of the subject at once, and devoted himself to the consideration of the more important question, How Mr. and Mrs.
Erankland were to proceed in the endeavour to discover for
themselves the mystery of the Myrtle Eoom ?
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On this point (Doctor Chennery entertained a conviction of the
strongest kind ; and he Avarned Eosamond, beforehand, that she
must expect to be very much surprised when he came to the
statement of it. Taking it for granted that she and her husband could not hope to find out Hvhere the room was, unless
they were assisted by some one better acquainted than themselves with the old local arrangements of the interior of Porthgenna Tower, the vicar declared it to be his opinion that there
was only one individual living who could afford them the information they wanted, and that this person was no other than
Eosamond's OAA'U cross-grained relative, Andrew Treverton.
This startling opinion Doctor Chennery supported by two
reasons. I n the first place, Andrew Avas the only surviving
member of the elder generation who had lived at Porthgenna
Tower, in the byegone days when all traditions connected Avith
the north rooms were still fresh in the memories of the inhabitants of the house. The people who lived in it now, were
strangers who had been placed in their situations by Mr.
Erankland s father; and the servants employed in former days
by Captain Treverton Avere dead or dispersed. The one available person, therefore, whose recollections were likely to be of
any service to Mr. and Mrs. Erankland, was indisputably the
brother of the old owner of Eorthgenna Tower.
I n the second place, there was the chance, even if Andrew
Treverton's memory was not to be trusted, that he might possess Avritten or printed information relating to the locality of
the Myrtle Eoom. By his father's will—which had been made
when Andrew was a young man just going to college, and
which had not been altered at the period of his departure from
England, or at any after-time—he had inherited the choice old
collection of books in the hbrary at Porthgenna. Supposing
that he still preserved these heir-looms, it A^'as highly probable
ihat there might exist among them some plan, or some description of the house as it was in the olden time, which Avould
supply all the information that was wanted. Here, then, was
another valid reason for believing that if a clue to the position
of the Myrtle Eoom existed anywhere, Andrew Treverton was
the man to lay his hand on it.
Assuming it, therefore, to be proved that the surly old misanthrope was the only person Avho could be profitably applied
to for the requisite information, the next question Avas, HOAV to
communicate Avith him ? The vicar understood perfectly that
after Andrew's inexcusably heartless conduct toAvards her
father and mother, it Avas quite impossible for Eosamond to
address any direct application to him. That obstacle, hoAvevev,
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might be surmounted by making the necessary communication
proceed from Doctor Chennery. Heartily as the vicar disliked
Andrew Treverton personally, and strongly as he disapproved
of the old misanthrope's principles, he Avas willing to set aside
his own antipathies and objections to serve the interests of his
young friends ; and he expressed his perfect readiness to Avrite
and recall himself to Andrew's recollection, and to ask, as if it
Avas a matter of antiquarian curiosity, for information on the
subject of the north side of Porthgenna Tower—including, of
course, a special request to be made acquainted with the
names by which the rooms had been individually knoAvn informer days.
I n making this offer, the vicar frankly acknoAvledged that he
thought the chances were very much against his receiving any
answer at all to his application, no matter hoAV carefully he
might word it, with a view to humouring Andrew's churlish
peculiarities. HoAvever, considering that, in the present posture of affairs, a forlorn hope was better than no hope at all,
he thought it was at least worth while to make the attempt,
on the plan which he had just suggested. If Mr. and Mrs.
Erankland could devise any better means of opening communications Avith AndreAV Treverton, or if they had discovered
any ncAV method of their own for obtaining the information of
Avhich they stood in need. Doctor Chennery was perfectly ready
to set aside his own opinions, and to defer to theirs.
A very brief consideration of the A'icar's friendly letter convinced Eosamond and her husband that they had no choice but
gratefully to accept the offer which it contained. The chances
Avere certainly against the success of the proposed application;
but Avere they more unfavourable than the chances against the
success of any unaided investigations at Porthgenna ? There
Avas, at least, a faint hope of Doctor Chennery's request for
information producing some results ; but there seemed no hope
at all of penetrating a mystery connected Avith one room only,
by dint of Avandering, in perfect ignorance of Avhat to search
for, through two ranges of rooms Avhich reached the number of
sixteen. Influenced by these considerations, Eosamond Avrote
back to the vicar to thank him lor his kindness, and to beg that
he Avould communicate Avith Andrew Treverton, as he had proposed, Avithout a moment's delay.
Doctor Chennery immediately occupied himself in the composition of the important letter, taking care to make the application on purely antiquarian grounds, and accounting for his
assumed curiosity on the subject of the interior of Porthgenna
Tower, by referring to his former knowledge of the Treverton
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family, and to his natural interest in the old house with which
their name, and fortunes had been so closely connected. After
appealing to Andrew's early recollections for the information
that he wanted, he ventured a step farther, and alluded to the
library of old books, mentioning his own idea that there might
be found among them some plan or verbal description of the
house, which might prove to be of the greatest service, in the
event of Mr. Treverton's memory not having preserved all particulars in connection with the names and positions of the north
rooms. I n conclusion, he took the liberty of mentioning that
the loan of any document of the kind to which he had alluded,
or the permission to have extracts made from it, would be
thankfully acknowledged as a great favour conferred ; and he
added, in a postscript, that, in order to save Mr. Treverton all
trouble, a messenger Avould call for any answer he might be
disposed to give, the day after the delivery of the letter.
Having completed the application in these terms, the vicar inclosed it under cover to his man of business in London, Avith
directions that it was to be delivered by a trustworthy person,
and that the messenger was to call again the next morning to
know if there Avas any ansAver.
Three days after this letter had been despatched to its destination—at Avhich time no tidings of any sort had been received
from Doctor Chennery—Eosamond at last obtained her medical attendant's permission to travel. Taking leave of Mr.
Orridge, with many promises to let him know what progress
they made towards discovering the Myrtle Eoom, Mr. and Mrs.
Erankland turned their backs on West Winston, and, for the
third time, started on the journey to Porthgenna ToAver.

C H A P T E E IL
THE B E G I N N I N Q OP THE END.

I T was baking day in the establishment of Mr. Andrew
Treverton, when the messenger intrusted with Doctor Chennery's letter found his way to the garden-door of the cottage
at BaysAvater. After he had rung three times, he heard a gruff"
voice, on the other side of the wall, roaring at him to let the
bell alone, and asking who he was, and what the devil hs
wanted.
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" A letter for Mr. Treverton," said the messenger, nervously
backing away from the door while he spoke.
" Chuck it over the Avail, then, and be off with you !" answered the gruff voice.
The messenger obeyed both inj unctions. H e AA'as a meek,
modest, elderly man ; and when Nature mixed up the ingredients of his disposition, the capability of resenting injuries
Avas not among them.
The man Avith the gruft' voice—or, to put it in plainer
terms, the man ShroAvl—picked up the letter, weighed it in
his hand, looked at the address on it with an expression of
contemptuous curiosity in his bull-terrier's eyes, put it in his
waistcoat pocket, and walked round lazily to the kitchen entrance of the cottage.
I n the apartment which would probably have been called
the pa.ntry, if the house had belonged to civilised tenants, a
hand-mill had been set up ; and, at the moment when Shrewd
made his Avay to this room., Mr. Treverton was engaged in
asserting his independence of all the millers in England
by grinding his OAVU corn. H e paused irritably in turning
the handle of the mill, Avhen his servant appeared at the
door.
" AVhat do you come here for ?" he asked. " AVhen the flour's
ready, I'll call for A'OU. Don't let's look at each other oftener
than AAO
' can help ! I never set eyes on you, ShroAvl, but I ask
myself whether, in the AA'IIOIO range of creation, there is any animal as ugly as man ? I saAv a cat this morning, on the garden
wall, and there AA'asn't a single point in Avhich you would bear
com])arison with him. The cat's eyes Avere clear—yours are
muddy. The cat's nose Avas straight—yours is crooked. The
cat's Avliiskers were clean—yours are dirty. The cat's coat
fitted him—yours hangs about you like a sack. I tell you
again, ShroAvl, the species to A\'hicli you (and I ) belong, is the
ugliest on the whole face of creation. Don't let us revolt each
other by keeping in company any longer. Go away, you last,
Avorst, itifirmest freak of Nature—go aAvay!"
ShroAvl listened to this complimentary address Avith an aspect
of surly serenity. When it had come to an end, he took the
letter from his Avaistcoat pocket, without condescending to
make any reply. He Avas, by this time, too thoroughly conscious of his OAvn power over his master to attach the smallest
importance to anything Mr. Treverton might say to him.
" Now you'A'o done your talking, suppose you take a look at
that," said Shrowl, dropping the letter carelessly on a deal
table by his master's side. " I t isn't often that people trouble
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themselves to send letters to you—is it ? I wonder whether
your niece has took a fancy to Avrite to you ? I t was put in
the papers, the other day, that she'd got a son and heir. Open
the letter, and see if it's an invitation to the christening. The
company would be sure to want your smiling face at the table
to make 'em jolly. J u s t let me take a grind at the mOl, while
you go out and get a silver mug. The son and heir expects
a mug you know, and his nurse expects half-a-guinea, and his
mamma expects all your fortune. W h a t a pleasure to make
the three innocent creeturs happy ! It's shocking to see you
pulling Avry faces, like that, over the letter. Lord! lord!
where can all your natural affection have gone to ?
"
" If I only knew where to lay my hand on a gag, I'd cram it
into your infernal mouth!" cried Mr. Treverton. " How dare
you talk to me about my niece ? You wretch ! you knoAV I
hate her for her mother's sake. "AVhat do you mean by harping pei-pfetually on my fortune ? Sooner than leave it to the
play-actress's child, I'd even leave it to you; and sooner than
leave it to you, I Avotild take every farthing of it out iu a
boat, and bury it for ever at the bottom of the sea !" Venting
his dissatisfaction in these strong terms, Mr. Treverton snatched
up Doctor Chennery's letter, and tore it open in a humour
which by no means promised favourably for the success of the
vicar's application.
H e read the letter with an ominous scowl on his face, Avhich
grew darker and darker as he got nearer and nearer to the end...
W h e n he came to the signature his humour changed, and he
laughed sardonically. " EaithfuUy yours, Eobert Chennery,"
he repeated to himself. " Yes! faithfully mine, if I humour
your whim. And what if I don't. Parson ?" H e paused, and
looked at the letter again, the scowl reappearing on his face as he
did so. " There's a lie of some kind lurking about under these
lines of fair Avriting," he muttered suspiciously. " / am not
one of his congregation: the laAV gives him no privilege of
imposing on me. AVhat does he mean by making the attempt ?" H e stopped again, reflected a little, looked up suddenly at Shrowl, and said to him :—•
" Have you lit the oven fire yet ?"
" No, I hav'n't," answered ShroAvl.
Mr. Treverton examined the letter for the third time—hesitated—then slowly tore it in half, and tossed the two pieces
over contemptuously to his servant.
" Light the fire at once," he said. " And, if you Avant paper,
there it is for you. Stop !" he added, after Shrowl had picked
up the torn letter. " If anybody comes here to-morroAV morn-
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ing to ask for an answer, tell them I gave you the letter to
light the fire Avith, and say that's the answer." AVith those
Avords Mr. Treverton returned to the mill, and began to grind
at it again, Avith a grin of malicious satisfaction on his haggard
face.
Shrowl withdrcAV into the kitchen, closed the door, and,
placing the torn pieces of the letter together on the dresser,
applied himself, with the coolest deliberation, to the business
of reading it. When he had gone slowly and carefully through
it, from the addi-ess at the beginning to the name at the end,
he scratched reflectively for a little Avhile at his ragged beard,
then folded the letter up carefully and put it in his pocket.
" I'll have another look at it, later in the day," he thought
to himself, tearing off a piece of an old newspaper to light the
fire with. " I t strikes me, just at present, that there may be
better things done with this letter than burning it."
Eesolutely abstaining from taking the letter out of his
pocket again, until all the duties of the household for that day
had been duly performed, Shrowl lit the fire, occupied the
morning in making and baking the bread, and patiently took
his turn afterwards at digging in the kitchen garden. I t Avas
four o'clock in the afternoon before he felt himself at liberty
to think of his private affairs, and to venture on retiring into
solitude with the object of secretly looking over the letter once
more.
- A second perusal of Doctor Chennery's unlucky application
to Mr. Treverton helped to confirm Shrowl in his resolution
not to destroy the letter. With great pains and persoA'crance,
and much incidental scratching at his beard, he contrived to
make himself master of three distinct points in it, Avhich sto^d
out, in his estimation, as possessing prominent and serious importance.
The first point which he contrived to establish clearly In his
mind Avas, that the person who signed the name of Eobert
Chennery was desirous of examining a plan, or printed account,
of the north side of the interior of a certain old house in Cornwall, called Porthgenna Tower. The second point appeared to
resolve itself into this :—tha.t Eobert Chennery believed some
such plan, or printed account, might be found among the collection of books belonging to Mr. Treverton. The third point
Av.as, that this same Eobert Clicnnery Avould receive the loan of
the plan or printed account as one of the greatest favours that
cotdd be conferred on him. Meditating on the latter fact, with
an eye exclusively fixed on the contemplation of his own interests, Shrowl arrived at the conclusion that it might be well
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worth his while, In a pecuniary point of view, to try If he could
not privately place himself in a position to oblige Eobert Chennery by searching in secret among his master's books. " I t
might be worth a five-pound note to me, if I managed it Avell,"
thought Shrowl, putting the letter back in his pocket again,
and ascending the stairs thoughtfully to the lumber-rooms at
the top of the house.
These rooms were two in number, were entirely unfurnished,
and Avere littered all over with the rare collection of books
Avhich had once adorned the library at Eorthgenna Tower.
Covered with dust, and scattered in all directions and positions
over the floor, lay hundreds and hundreds of volumes, cast out
of their packing-cases as coals are cast out of their sacks into
a cellar. Ancient books, which students Avould have treasured
as priceless, lay in chaotic equality of neglect side by side Avith
modern publications whose chief merit was the beauty of the
binding b y which they Avere enclosed. Into this wilderness of
scattered volumes ShroA\'l now wandered, fortified by the
supreme self-possession of ignorance, to search resolutely for
one particular book, Avith no other light to direct him than the
faint glimmer of the two guiding words, Porthgenna Tower.
Having got them firmly fixed in his mind, his next object was
to search until he found them printed on the first page of any
one of the hundreds of volumes that lay around him. This
Avas, for the time being, emphatically his business in life, and
there he now stood, in the largest of the two attics, doggedly
prepared to do it.
H e cleared away space enough with his feet to enable him to
sit doAvn comfortably on the floor, and then began to look over
aU the books that lay Avithin arm's length of him. Odd volumes
of rare editions of the classics, odd volumes of the English historians, odd volumes of plays by the Elizabethan dramatists,
books of travel, books of sermons, books of jests, books of natural history, books of sports, turned up in quaint and rapid succession ; but no book containing on the title-page the words
" Porthgenna Tower," rcAvarded the searching industry of
ShroAvl for the first ten minutes after he had sat himself doAvn
on the floor.
Before removing to another position, and contending with a
fresh accumulation of literary lumber, he paused and considered
a little Avith himself, whether there might not be some easier
and more orderly method than any he had yet devised of working his Avay through the scattered mass of volumes which yet
remained to be examined. The result of his reflections was,
that it would be less confusing to him if he searched through
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the books In all parts of the room indifierently, regulating his
selection of them solely by their various sizes; disposing of all
the largest to begin with; then, after stowing them away together, proceeding to the next largest, and so going on until
he came down at last to the pocket-volumes. Accordingly, he
cleared aAvay another morsel of vacant space, near the Avail, and
then, trampling over the books as coolly as if they Avere so
many clods of earth on a ploughed field, picked out the largest
of all the volumes that lay on the floor.
I t was an atlas, Shrowl turned over the maps, reflected, shook
his head, and removed the volume to the vacant space Avhich he
had cleared close to the A\'all.
The next largest book was a magnificently bound collection
of engraved portraits of distinguished characters. Shrowl saluted
the distinguished characters Avith a grunt of gothic disapprobation, and carried them off to keep the atlas company against the
wall.
The third largest book lay under several others. I t projected a little at one end, and it was bound in scarlet morocco.
I n another position, or bound in a quieter colour, it v.'ould probably have escaped notice. Shrowl drcAV it out with some difficulty, opened it with a portentous frown of distrust, looked at
the title-page—and suddenly slapped his thigh with a great
oath of exultation. There Avere the very IAVO Avords of which
he was in search, staring him in the fiice, as it Avere, Avithall the
emphasis of the largest capital letters.
H e took a step toAvards the door to make sure that his master Avas not moving in the house; then checked himself and
turned back. "AVhat do I care," thought Shrowl, "Avhether
he sees me or not ? If it comes to a tustle betwixt us wdiich is
to have his own Avay, I knoAV who's master and Avho's servant
In the house by this time." Composing himself Avith that reflection, he turned to the first leaf of the book Avith the intention of looking it over carefully page by jiage, from beginniu'ito end.
The first leaf was a blank. The second leaf had an Inscription Avrittcu at the top of it, iu faded ink, which contained
these Avords and initials :—" Eare. Only six copies printed.
J. A. T." Below, on the middle of the leaf, was the printed
dedication:—" To John Arthur Treverton, Esquire, Lord of
the Manor of Porthgenna, One of his Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, E. E . S., &c. &c. &c., this AVork, in Avhich an attempt is
made to describe the ancient and honoured Mansion of his Ancestors—" There Avere many more lines, filled to bursting
Avith all the largest and most obsequious words to be found iu,
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the Dictionary ; but Shrowl Avisely abstained from giving himself the trouble of reading them, and turned over at once to
the title-page.
There were the all-important words :—" The History and
Antiquities of POETHGENNA TOWEE. Erom the period of its
first erection, to the present time ; comprising interesting
genealogical particulars relating to the Treverton family : Avith
an inquiry into the Origin of Gothic Architecture, and a fcAv
thoughts on the Theory of Eortification after the period of the
Norman Conquest. By the Eeverend Job Dark, D.D., Eector
of Porthgenna. The Avhole adorned Avith Portraits, Views,
and Plans, executed in the highest style of Art. Not Published. Printed by Spaldock and Grimes, Truro, 1734."
That was the title-page. The next leaf contained an engraved view of Porthgenna Tower, from the West. Then came
several pages, devoted to The Origin of Gothic Architecture.
Then more pages, explaining The Norman Theory of Eortification. These Avere succeeded by another engraving—Porthgenna
ToAver, from the East. After that followed more reading, under
the title of The Treverton Ea.mily ; and then came the third
engraving—Porthgenna Tower, from the North. Shrowl paused
there, and looked with interest at the leaf opposite the print.
I t only announced more reading still, about the Erection of the
Mansion; and this was succeeded by engravings from family
portraits in the gallery at Porthgenna. Placing his left thumb
between the leaves to mark theplace, ShroAvl impatiently turned
• to the end of the book, to see what he could find there. The
last leaf contained a plan of the stables ; the leaf before that
presented a plan of the north garden; and on the next leaf
turning backward, was the very thing described in Eoberl
Chennery's letter—a plan of the interior arrangement of the
north side of the house!
Shrowl's first impulse, on making this discovery, was to carrj
the book away to the safest hiding-place he could find for it
preparatory to secretly offering it for sale, when the messengei
called the next morning for an answer to the letter. A littlt
reflection, however, convinced him that a proceeding of this
sort bore a dangerously close resemblance to the act of thieving, and might get him into trouble if the person with Avhom
he desired to deal asked him any preliminary questions touching his right to the volume which he Avanted to dispose of The
only alternative that remained was to make the best copy he
could of the Plan, and to traffic with that, as a document Avhicl
the most scrupulous person in the world need not hesitate tc
purchase.
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Eesolving, after some consideration, to undergo the trouble
of making the copy rather than run the risk of purloining the
book, Shrowl descended to the kitchen, took from one of the
draAvers of the dresser an old stump of a pen, a bottle of ink,
and a crumpled half-sheet of dirty letter-paper ; and returned
to the garret to copy the Plan as he best might. I t was of the
simplest kind, and it occupied but a small portion of the page ;
yet it presented to his eyes a hopelessly involved and intricate
appearance, Avhen he now examined it for the second time.
The rooms Avere represented by rows of small squares, AvIth
names neatly printed inside them ; and the positions of doors,
staircases, and passages, were indicated by parallel lines of
various lengths and breadths. After much cogitation, frowning, and pulling at his beard, it occurred to ShroAvl that the
easiest method of copying the Plan would be to cover it Avith
the letter-paper—Avhich, though hardly half the size of the
page, was large enough to spread over the engraving on it—
and then to trace the lines which he saw through the paper as
carefully as he could Avith his pen and ink. H e putfed, and
snorted, and grumbled, and got red in the face over his task ;
but he accomplished it at last—bating certain drawbacks in the
shape of blots and smears—in a sufficiently creditable manner;
then stopped to let the ink dry and to draw his breath freely,
before he attempted to do anything more.
The next obstacle.to be OA'ercome, consisted in the difficulty
of copying the names of the rooms, which were printed inside
the squares. Fortunately for ShroAvl, who was one of the
clumsiest of mankind in the use of the pen, none of the names
Avere very long. As it Avas, he found the greatest difficulty in
AA'riting them in sufficiently small characters to fit into the
squares. One uame in particular—that of The Myrtle Eoom
—presented combinations of letters, in the Avord " Myrtle,"
Avhich tried his patience and his fingers sorely, when he attempted to reproduce them. Indeed, the result, in this case,
v.'hen he had done his best, was so illegible, even to his eyes,
that he Avrote the AVord over again in larger characters at the
top of the page, and connected it by a wavering line AA'ith the
square Avhich represented the Myrtle Eoom, The same accident happened to him in two other instances, and was remedied
in the same Avay. AVith the rest of the names, hoAvever, he
succeeded better; and, when he had finally completed the
business of transcription, by writing the title, " Plan of the
North Side," his copy presented, on the whole, a more respectable appearance than might have been anticipated. After satisfying himself of its accuracy by a careful comparison of it
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with the original, he folded it up along Avith Doctor Chennery's
letter, and deposited It in his pocket with a hoarse gasp of
relief and a grim smile of satisfaction.
The next morning, the garden-door of the cottage presented
itself to the public eye in the totally UOAV aspect of standing
hospitably ajar; and one of the bare posts had the advantage
of being embellished by the figure of ShroAvl, who leaned
against it easily, with his legs crossed, his hands in his pockets,
and his pipe in his mouth, looking out for the return of the
messenger who had delivered Doctor Chennery's letter the day
before.

CHAPTEE IIL
APPEOACHING THE PEECIPICE.
T E A T E L L I N G from London to Porthgenna, Mr. and Mrs.
Erankland had stopped, on the ninth of May, at the AVest
Winston station. On the eleventh of June they left it again
to continue their journey to Cornwall! On the thirteenth,
after resting two nights upon the road, they arrived, towards
the evening, at Eorthgenna ToAver.
There had been storm and rain all the morning; it had lulled
towards the afternoon ; and at the hour Avhen they reached the
house, the Avind had dropped, a thick Avhite fog hid the sea
from vicAv, and sudden showers fell drearily from time to time
over the sodden land. Not even a solitary idler from the village was hanging about the Avest terrace, as the carriage containing Mr. and Mrs. Erankland, the baby, aud the two servants, drove up to the house.
No one Avas Availing with the door open to recelA'e the
travellers; for all hope of their arriving ou that day had been
given up, and the ceaseless thundering of the surf, as the
stormy sea surged in on the beach beneath, drowned the roll
of the carriage-Avheels over the terrace road. The driver Avas
obliged to leave his seat, and ring at the bell for admittance.
A minute or more elapsed before the door was opened. AVith
the rain falling sullen and steady on the roof of the carriage,
with the raw dampness of the atmosphere penetrating through
all coverings and defences, with the booming of the surf
sounding threateningly near in the dense obscurity of the fog,
the young couple Availed for admission to their OAvn home, aa
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strangers might have waited who had called at an Ill-chosen
time.
AVhen the door was opened at last, the master and mistress,
AA'hom the servants would have welcomed with the proper congratulations on any other occasion, were UOAV received Avith the
proper apologies instead.
Mr. Munder, Mrs. Pentreath,
Betsey, and Mr. Erankland's man, all crowded together in the
hall, and all begged pardon confusedly for not having been
ready at the door, when the carriage drove up. The appearance of the baby changed the conventional excuses of the
housekeeper and the maid into conventional expressions of admiration ; but the men remained grave and gloomy, and spoke
of the miserable weather apologetically, as if the rain and the
fog had been of their own makings
The reason for their persistency in dwelling on this one
dreary topic, came out while Mr. and Mrs. Erankland were
being conducted up the west staircase. The storm of the
morning had been fatal to three of the Porthgenna fishermen,
Avho had been lost with their boat at sea, and whose deaths
had thrown the whole village into mourning. The servants
had done nothing but talk of the catastrophe ever since the
intelligence of it had reached them, early in the afternoon;
and Mr. Munder now thought it his duty to explain that the
absence of the villagers, on the occasion of the arrival of his
master and mistress, was entirely attributable to the effect
produced among the little community by the wreck of the
fishing boat. Under any less lamentable circumstances, the
Avest terrace would have been crowded, and the appearance of
the carriage would have been welcomed with cheers.
" Lenny, I almost wish we had waited a little longer before
we came here," whispered Eosamond, nervously pressing her
husband's arm. " I t is very dreary and disheartening to return
to my first home on such a day as this. That story of the poor
fishermen is a sad story, love, to Avelcome me back to the place
of my birth. Let us send the first thing to-morrow morning,
and see Avhat we can do for the poor helpless women and children. I shall not feel easy in my mind, after hearing that
story, till Ave have done something to comfort them."
" 1 trust you will approve of the repairs, ma'am," said the
housekeeper, pointing to the staircase Avhich led to the second
story.
" The repairs ?" said Eosamond, absently. " Eepairs! I
never hear the Avord now, Avithout thinking of the north rooms,
and of the plans AVO devised for getting my poor dear father to
live in them. ]Mrs. Pentreath, I have a host of questions to
p
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ask you and Mr. Munder, about all the extraordinary thlngjj
that happened when the mysterious lady and the incomprehensible foreigner came here. But tell me first—this is the
west front, I suppose ?—how far are we from the north rooms ?
I mean, how long would it take us to get to them, if we wanted
to go now to that part of the house ?"
" Oh, dear me, ma'am, not five minutes!" answered Mrs.
Pentreath.
" Not five minutes !" repeated Eosamond, Avhispering to her
husband again. " Do you hear that, Lenny ? I n five minutes
we might be in the Myrtle Eoom !"
" Yet," said Mr. Erankland, smiling, " iu our present state
of ignorance, we are just as far from it, as if we were at West
Winston StiU!"
" I can't think that, Lenny. I t may be only my fancy, but
now we are on the spot, I feel as if we had driven the mystery
into its last hiding place. W e are actually in the house that
holds the Secret; and nothing will persuade me that we are
not half way already towards finding it out. But don't let
us stop on this cold landing. Which way are we to go next ?"
" This way, ma'am," said Mr. Munder, seizing the first opportunity of placing himself in a prominent position. " There
is a fire in the dra-wing-room. WiU you aUow me the honour
of leading and conducting you, sir, to t^e apartment in question ?" he added, officiously stretching out his hand to Mr.
Erankland.'
" Certainly n o t ! " interposed Eosamond sharply. She had
noticed with her usual quickness of observation, that Mr.
Munder wanted the delicacy of feeling which ought to have
restrained him from staring curiously at his blind master, in
her presence; and she was unfavourably disposed towards him
in consequence. " Wherever the apartment In question may
happen to be," she continued with satirical emphasis, " I will
lead Mr. Erankland to it, if you please. If you want to make
yourself useful, you had better go on before us, and open the
door."
Outwardly crest-fallen, but luAvardly indignant, Mr. Munder
led the way to the drawing-room. The fire burned brightly,
the old-fashioned furniture displayed itself to the most picturesque advantage, the paper on the walls looked comfortably
mellow, the carpet, faded as It was, felt soft and Avarm underfoot. Eosamond led her husband to an easy chair by the fireeide, and began to feel at home for the first time.
"This looks reaUy comfortable," she said. " AVhen we have
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shut out that dreary white fog, and the candles are Ut, and the
tea is on the table, we shall have nothing in the Avorld to complain of. You enjoy this nice warm atmosphere, don't you,
Lenny ? There is a piano in the room, my dear ; I can play
to you in the evening at Porthgenna, just as I used in London.
Nurse, sit down and make yourself and the baby as comfort-'
able as you ca.n. Before Ave take our bonnets olf, I must go
aAvay with Mrs. Pentreath, and see about the bedrooms. AVhat
is your name, you very rosy, good-natured looking girl ?
Betsey, is it ? AVeU then, Betsey, suppose you go down and
get the tea ; and we shall like you aU the better, if you can
contrive to bring us some cold meat Avith it." GiA'ing her orders in those good-humoured terms, and not noticing that her
husband looked a little uneasy while she Avas talking so familiarly to a servant, Eosamond left the I'oom in company Avith
Mrs. Pentreath.
AVhen she retm*ned, her face and maimer AA'ere altered: she
looked and spoke seriously and quietly.
" I hope I have arranged everything for the best, Lenny,"
she said. " The airiest and largest room, Mrs. Pentreath tells
me, is the room in Avhich my mother died. But I thought we
had better not make use of t h a t : I felt as if it chiUed and
saddened me only to look at it. Eurther on, along the passage,
there is a room that was my nursery. I almost fancied, when
Mrs. Pentreath told me she had heard I used to sleep there,
that I remembered the pretty little arched doorA\«.y leading
into the second room—the night-nursery, it used to be called
in former days. I have ordered the fire to be lit there, and the
beds to be made. There is a third room on the right hand,
Avhich communicates Avith the day-nursery. I think Ave might
manage to establish ourselves very comfortably in the three
rooms—if you felt no objection—though they are not so large
or so grandly furnished as the company-bedrooms. I will
change the arrangement, if you like—but the house looks rather
lonesome and dreary, just at first—and my heart warms to the
old nursery—and I think we might at least try it, to begin
Avith, don't you, Lenny ?"
. }.h\ Erankland Avas quite of his wife's opinion, and was ready
to accede to any domestic arrangements that she might think
fit to make. AVhile he Avas assuring her of this, the tea ca^me
u p : aud the sight of It helped to restore Eosamond to her
usual spirits. When the meal was OA'cr, she occupied herself
in seeing the baby comfortably established for the night, in the
room on the right hand Avhich communicated with the daynursery. That maternal duty performed, she came back to her
p 2
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husband in the drawing-room; and the conversation betAveeu
them turned—as it almost ahvays turned, UOAV, Avhen they were
alone—on the two perplexing subjects of Mrs. Jazeph and the
Myrtle Eoom.
" I wish it was not night," said Eosamond. " I should like
to begin exploring at once. Mind, Lenny, you must be Avith
me in all my investigations. I lend you my eyes, and you give
me your advice. You must never lose patience, and never tell
me that you can be of no use. How I do wish Ave were startuig on our voyage of dlscoA'ory at this very moment! But Ave
may make inquiries, at any rate," she continued, ringing the
bell. " Let us have the housekeeper and the stoAvard up, and
try if we can't make them tell us something more than they
told us in their letter."
The bell Avas answered by Betsey. Eosamond desired that
Mr. Muuder and Mrs. Pentreath might be sent upstairs.
Betsey having heard Mrs. Erankland express her intention of
questioning the housekeeper and the steAvard, guessed why
they were Avanted, and smiled mysteriously.
" Did you see anything of those strange visitors who behaved
so oddly ?" asked Eosamond, detecting the smile. "Yes, I am
sure you did. Tell us what you saw. AVe want to hear
everything that happened—everything, down to the smallest
trifle."
Appealed to In these direct terms, Betsey contrived, Avith
much circtwnlocutlon and confusion, to relate Avliat her own
personal experience had been of the proceedings of Mrs. Jazeph
and her foreign companion. When she had done, Eosamond
stopped her on her way to the door, by asking this question :—
" You say the lady was found lying in a fainting fit at the
top of the stairs. Have you any notion, Betsey, Avhy she
i'ainted ?"
The servant hesitated.
" Come ! come !" said Eosamond. " You haA'e some notion,
I can see. Tell us what it is."
" I'm afraid you AviU be angry with me, ma'am," said Betsey,
expressing embarrassment by draAving lines sloAvly Avith her
forefinger on a table at her side.
" Nonsense ! I shall only be angry AvIth you, if you AVon't
speak. AVhy do you think the lady fainted ?"
Betsey droAV a very long line Avith her embarrassed forefinger, wiped it afterwards on her apron, and answered:—
" I think she fainted, if you please, ma'am, because she see
the ghost."
" The ghost! W h a t ! is there a ghost in the house ? Lenn^',
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here is a romance that we never expected. What sort of ghost
is it ? Let us have the A^-hole story."
The Avhole story, as Betsey told it, Avas not of a nature to
afford her hearers any extraordinary information, or to keep
them very long in suspense. The ghost was a lady Avho had
been at a remote period the wife of one of the owners of
Porthgenna Tower, and Avho had been guilty of deceiving her
husband in some Avay unknoAvn. She had been condemned in
consequence to walk about the north rooms, as long as ever the
Avails of them held together. She had long curling light
brown hair, and very Avhite teeth, and a dimple in each cheek,
and was altogether " aAvful beautiful" to look at. H e r approach Avas heralded to any mortal creature who was unfortunate enough to fall in her Avay, by the bloAving of a cold wind
and nobody Avho had once felt that wind had the slightest
chance of ever feeling Avarm again. That was all Betsey know
about the ghost; and it was in her opinion enough to freeze a
person's blood only to think of it.
Eosamond smiled, then looked grave again. " I Avish you
could have told us a little more," she said. " But, as you cannot, Ave must try Mrs. Pentreath and Mr. Munder next. Send
them up here, if you please, Betsey, as soon as you get downstairs."
The examination of the housekeeper and the stoAvard led to
no result Avhatever. Nothing more than they had already
communicated in their letter to Mrs. Erankland could be extracted from either of them. Mr. Munder's dominant idea
Avas, that the foreigner had entered the doors of Porthgenna
ToAver Avith felonious ideas on the subject of the family plate.
Mrs. Pentreath concurred in that opinion, and mentioned, in connection with it, her oAvn private impression that the lady in the
quiet dress Avas an unfortunate person who had escaped from a
madhouse. As to giving a Avord of advice, or suggesting a
plan for solving the mystery, neither the housekeeper nor the
steward appeared to think that the rendering of any assistance
of that sort lay at all within their province. They took their
own practical vieAv of the suspicious conduct of the two strangers, and no mortal poAver could persuade them to look an
inch beyond it.
" O, the stupidity, the provoking, impenetrable, pretentious
stupidity of respectable English servants!" exclaimed Eosamond, when she and her husband were alone again. " No help,
Lenny, to be hoped for from either of those two people. W e haA'e
nothing to trust to now but the examination of the house tomorrow ; and that resource may faU us, like all the rest. AVhat
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can Doctor Chennery be about ? W h y did we not hear from
him before Ave left AVest Winston yesterday ?"
" Eatience, Eosamond, patience. W e shaU see what the post
brings to-morrow."
" Pray don't talk about patience, dear! My stock of that
virtue was never a very large one, and it was all exhausted ten
days ago, at least. O, the weeks and weeks I have been vainly
asking myself—Why should Mrs. Jazeph warn me against
going into the Myrtle Eoom ? Is she afraid of my discovering
a crime ? or afraid of my tumbling through the floor ? What
did she Avant to do in the room, when she made that attempt to
get into it ? V^Thy, in the name of wonder, should she know
something about this house that I never knew, that my father
never knew, that nobody else
"
"Eosamond!" cried Mr. Erankland, suddenly changing
colour, and starting in his chair—" I think I can guess Avho
Mrs. Jazeph is ! "
" Good gracious, Lenny ! W h a t do you mean ? "
" Something in those last Avords of yours started the idea in
my mind, the instant you spoke. Do you remember, when Ave
were staying at St. SAvithin's on Sea, "and talking about the
chances for and against our prevailing on your father to live
Avith us here—do you remember, Eosamond, telling me at that
time of certain unpleasant associations AA'hich he had Avith the
house, and mentioning among them the mysterious disappearance of a servant on the morning of your mother's death ?"
Eosamond turned pale at the question. " How came we never
to think of that before ? " she said.
" You told me," pursued Mr. Erankland, " that this servant
left a strange letter behind hsr, in Avhich she confessed that
your mother had charged her with the duty of telling a secret
to your father—a secret that she was afraid to divulge, and that
she was afraid of being questioned about. I am right, am I
not, in stating those two reasons as the reasons she gave for
her disappearance ? "
" Quite right."
" And your father never heard of her again ? "
" Never! "
" I t is a bold guess to make, Eosamond, but the impression
is strong on my mind that, ou the day Avhen Mrs. Jazeph came
into your room at West Winston, you and that servant met,
and she knew it! "
" And the Secret, dear—the Secret she Avas afraid to tell my
father ? "
" Must be in some way connected with the Myrtle Eoom."
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Eosamond said nothing in answer. She rose from her chair,
and began to walk agitatedly up and doAvn the room. Hearing
the rustle of her dress, Leonard called her to him, and, taking
her hand, laid his fingers on her pulse, and then hfted them for
a moment to her cheek.
" I Avish I had Availed until to-morrow morning before I told
you my idea about Mrs. Jazeph," he said. " I have agitated
you to no purpose whatever, and have spoilt your chance of a
good night's rest."
" No, no ! nothing of the kind. O, Lenny, how this guess
of yours adds to the interest, the fearful, breathless interest, we
have in tracing that woman, and in finding out the Myrtle
Eoom. Do you think
?"
" I have done with thinking, for the night, my dear; and you
must have done Avith it too. W e have said more than enough
about Mrs. Jazeph already. Change the subject, and I AVIU talk
of anything else you please."
" I t is not so easy to change the subject," said Eosamond,
pouting, and moving away to Avalk up aud down the room
again.
" Then let us change the place, and make it easier that way.
I know you think me the most provokingly obstinate man in
the world, but there is reason in my obstinacy, and you wiU
acknowledge as much Avhen you wake to-morrow morning refreshed by a good night's rest. Come, let us give our anxieties
a holiday. Take me into one of the other rooms, and let me
try if I can guess Avhat it is like by touching the furniture."
The reference to his blindness AA'hich the last words contained
brought Eosamond to his side in a moment, " You always
knoAv best," she said, putting her arm round his neck and kissing him. " I Avas looking cross, love, a minute ago, but the
clouds are all gone now. W e Avill change the scene, and explore some other room, as you propose."
She paused, her eyes suddenly sparkled, her colour rose, and
she smiled to herself as if some new fancy had that instant
crossed her mind.
" Lenny, I will take you where you shall touch a very remarkable piece of furniture indeed," she resumed, leading him
to the door Avhile she spoke. " W e will see if you can tell me
at once Avhat it is like. You must not be impatient, mind;
and you must promise to touch nothing till you feel me guiding
your hand."
She drcAV him after her along the passage, opened the door
of the room in which the baby had been put to bed, made a
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sign to the nurse to be silent, and, leading Leonard up to the
cot, guided his hand doAvn gently, so as to let the tips of his
fingers touch the chUd's cheek.
" There, sir! " she cried, her face beaming with happiness as
she saw the sudden flush of surprise and pleasure which
changed her husband's naturally quiet, subdued expression in
an instant. " AVhat do you say to that piece of furniture ?
Is it a chair, or a table ? Or is it the most precious thing in
all the house, in all CoruAvall, in all England, in all the world ?
Kiss it, and see Avhich it is—a bust of a baby by a sculptor, or
a living cherub by your Avife! " She turned, laughing, to the
nurse: " Hannah, you look so serious that I am sure you must
be hungry. Have you had your supper yet ? " The woman
smiled, and ansAvered that she had arranged to go down-stairs,
as soon as one of the servants could relieve her in taking care
of the child. " Go at once," said Eosamond. " I will stop
here and look after the baby. Get your supper, and come back
again in fialf-an-hour."
W h e n the nurse had left the room, Eosamond placed a chair
for Leonard by the side of the cot, and seated herself on a low
stool at his knees. H e r variable disposition seemed to change
again when she did this ; her face grew thoughtful, her eyes
softened, as they turned, UOAV on her husband, now on the bed
in which the child was sleeping by his side. After a minute or
two of silence, she took one of his hands, placed it on his knee,
and laid her cheek gently doAvn on it.
" Lenny," she said, rather sadly, " I Avonder whether we
are any of us capable of feeling perfect happiness in thiji
world ? "
" W h a t makes you ask that question, my dear ? "
" I fancy that I could feel perfect happiness, and yet
"
" And yet, Avhat ?"
" And yet, it seems as if, with all my blessings, that blessing
Avas never likely to be granted to me. I should be perfectly
happy UOAV, but for one little thing. I suppose you can't
guess Avhat that thing is ?"
" I Avould rather you told me, Eosamond."
" Ever since our child Avas born, love, I have had a little aching at the heart—especially when we are all three together, as
we are UOAV—a little sorrow that I can't quite put away from
me, on your account."
" On my account! Lift up your head, Eosamond, and come
nearer to me. I feel something on my hand which tells me
that you are crying."
She rose directly, and laid her face close to his. " Mv own
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love," she said, clasping her arms fast round him. " My OAvn
heart's darling, you have never seen our child."
" Yes, Eosamond, I see him with your eyes."
" Oh, Lenny! I tell you everything I can—I do my best
to lighten the cruel, cruel darkness which shuts you out from
that lovely little face lying so close to you ! But can I tell
you how he looks when he first begins to take notice ? can I
tell you all the thousand pretty things he will do, when he
first" tries to walk ? God has been very merciful to us—but,
oh, how much more heavily the sense of your affliction weighs
on me, UOAV when I am more to you than your AA'ife, UOAV when
I am the mother of your chUd !"
" And yet, that affliction ought to weigh lightly on your
spirits, Eosamond; for you have made it weigh lightly ou
mine."
" Have I ? Eeally and truly, have I ? I t is something
noble to live for, Lenny, if I can live for that! I t is some
comfort to hear you say, as you said just UOAV, that you see
with my eyes. They shall ahvays serve you—oh, always!
ahvays !—as faithfully as if they were your own. The veriest
trifle of a visible thing that I look at Avith any interest, you
shall as good as look at, too. I might haA'e had my OAvn
httle harmless secrets, dear, Avith another husband; but, with
you, to have even so much as a thought in secret, seems like
taking the basest, the cruellest advantage of your blindness.
I do love you so, Lenny ! I am so much fonder of you UOAV,
than I Avas Avhen Ave Avere first married—I never thought I
should be, but I am. You are so much handsomer to me, so
much cleverer to me, so much more precious to me, iu every
way. But I am always telling you that, am I not ? Do you
get tired of hearing me ? No ? Are you sure of that ?
Very, very, very sure ?" She stopped, and looked at him earnestly, Avith a smile on her lips, and the tears still glistening
iu her eyes. Just then, the child stirred a little in his cot,
and drew her attention away. She arranged the bed-clothes
over him, Avatched him in silence for a little Avhile, then sat
down again on the stool at Leonard's feet. " Baby has turned
his face quite round towards you UOAV," she said. " Shall
1 tell you exactly hoAV he looks, and what his bed is like, and
hoAV the room is furnished ?"
Without waiting for an answer, she began to describe the
child's appearance and position Avith the marvellous minuteness of a Avoman's observation. AVhile she proceeded, her
elastic spirits recoA'cred themselves, and its naturally bright
happy expression reappeared on her face. By the time the
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nurse returned to her post, Eosamond was talking with all
her accustomed vivacity, and amusing her husband with aU
her accustomed success.
When they went back to the drawing-room, she opened
the piano, and sat down to play. " I must give you your
usual evening concert, Lenny," she said, " or I shall be talking again on the forbidden subject of the Myrtle Eoom."
She played some of Mr. Erankland's favourite airs, with a
certain union of feeling and fancifulness in her execution of the
music, Avhich seemed to blend the charm of her own disposition
Avith the charm of the melodies which sprang into life under her
touch. After playing through the airs she could remember most
easily, she ended Avith the Last Waltz of Weber. I t was
Leonard's favourite, and it was always reserved on that account
to grace the close of the evening's performance.
She lingered longer than usual over the last plaintive notes
of the waltz; then suddenly left the piano, and hastened
across tlie room to the fireplace.
" Surely it has turned much colder within the last minute
or two," she said, kneeling doAvn on the rug. and holding her
face and hands over the fire.
" Has It ?" returned Leonard. " I don't feel any change."
" Perhaps I have caught cold," said Eosamond. " Or perhaps," she added, laughing rather uneasily, " t h e wind that
goes before the ghostly lady of the north rooms, has been
bloAving over me. I certainly felt something like a sudden
chill, Lenny, while I was playing the last notes of Weber."
" Nonsense, Eosamond. You are over-fatigued and overexcited. Tell your maid to make you some hot wine and
water, and lose no time in getting to bed."
Eosamond cowered closer over the fire. " It's lucky I am
not superstitious," she said, " or I might fancy that I was
predestined to see the ghost."

C H A P T E E IV
STANDING ON THE E E I N K .

T H E first night at Porthgenna passed without the slightest
noise or interruption of any kind. No ghost, or dream of a
ghost, disturbed the soundness of Eosamond's slumbers. She
woke in her usual spirits and her usual health, and was out in
the west garden before breakfast.
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The sky was cloudy and the Avind veered about capriciously
to all the points of the compass. I n the course of her walk,
Eosamond met Avith the gardener, and asked him what he
thought about the weather. The man replied that it might
rain again before noon, but that, unless he was very much
mistaken, it was going to turn to heat in the course of the
next four-and-twenty hours.
" Pray did you ever hear of a room on the north side of our
old house, called the Myrtle room?" inquired Eosamond.
She had resolved, on rising that morning, not to lose a chance
of making the all-important discovery for want of asking questions of everybody in the neighbourhood; and she began Avith
the gardener accordingly.
" I never heard tell of It, ma'am," said the man. " But it's
a likely name enough, considering how the mj'rtles do grow in
these parts."
" Are there auy myrtles growing at the north side of the
house ?" asked Eosamond, struck with the idea of tracing the
mysterious room by searching for it outside the building
instead of inside. " I mean close to the walls," she added,
seeing the man look puzzled, "'under the Avindows, you k n o w ? "
" I never see anything under the Avindows, in my time, but
Aveeds and rubbish," replied the gardener.
Just then the breakfast-bell rang. Eosamond returned to
the house, determined to explore the north garden, and, if she
found any relic of a bed of myrtles, to mark the windoAV above
it, and to have the room Avhich that windoAv lighted opened
immediately. She confided this new scheme to her husband.
H e complimented her on her ingenuity, but confessed that
he had no great hope of any discoveries being made out of doors,
after Avhat the gardener had said about the weeds and rubbish.
As soon as breakfast was over, Eosamond rang the bell, to
order the gardener to be in attendance, and to say that the
keys of the north rooms would be wanted. The summons was
ansAvered by Mr. Erankland's servant, who brought up with
him the morning's supply of letters, Avhich the postman had
just delivered. Eosamond turned them over eagerly, pounced
on one A\'ith an exclamation of delight, and said to her husband:
•—" The Long Beckley postmark! News from the vicar, at
last!''
She opened the letter and ran her eye over It—then suddenly
dropped it in her lap Avith her face all in a gloAV. " Lenny !"
she exclaimed, " there is news here that is positively enough to
turn one's head. I declare the vicar's letter has quite taken
away my breath!"
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" E e a d it," said Mr. Ei-ankland, "pray read it at once."
Eosamond complied with the request in a Aery faltering,
unsteady voice. Doctor Chennery began his letter by announcing that his application to Andrew Treverton had remained unanswered; but he added that it had, nevertheless,
produced results Avhich no one could possibly have antlcljiated.
Eor information on the subject of those results, he referred
Mr. and IMrs. Erankland to a copy subjoined of a communication marked private, which he had received from his man of
business in London.
The communication contained a detailed report of an interview which had taken place between Mr. TrOA'erton's servant
and the messenger Avho had called for an ansAver to Doctor
Chennery's letter. ShroAAd, it appeared, had opened the interview, by delivering his master's message, had then produced
the vicar's torn letter and the copy of the Plan, and had announced his i-eadiness to part with the latter for the consideration of a "fiA'C-pound note. The messenger had explained that
he had no power to treat for the document, and had advised
Mr. Treverton's servant to Avait on Doctor Chennery's agent.
After some hesitation, Shrowl had decided to do this, on pretence of going out on an errand—had seen the agent—had been
questioned about how he became possessed of the copy—and,
finding that there Avould be no chance of disposing of it unless
he answered aU inquiries, had related the circumstances under
which the copy had been made. After hearing his statement
the agent had engaged to apply immediately for instructions
to Doctor Chennery; and had Avritten accordingly, mentioning, in a postscript, that he had seen the transcribed Plan,
and had ascertained that it really exhibited the positions
of doors, stair-cases, and rooms, Avith the names attached to
them."
Eesuming his OAVU letter. Doctor Chennery proceeded to say
that he must now leave it entirely to Mr. and Mrs. Erankland
to decide what course they ought to adopt. H e had already
compromised himself a little in his OAVU estimation, by assuming a character which really did not belong to him, when
he made his application to AndrcAV Treverton ; and he felt he
could personally venture no further in the affair, either by
expressing an opinion or giving any advice, UOAV that it had
assumed such a totally new aspect. H e felt quite sure that
his young friends would arrive at the Avise and the right decision, after they had maturely considered the matter in aU its
bearings. I n that conviction, he had instructed his man of
business not to stir in the affair untU he had heard from Mx.
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Frankland, and to be guided entirely by any directions which
that gentleman might give.
" Directions !" exclaimed Eosamond, crumpling up the letter
in a high state of excitement as soon as she had read to the
end of it. " All the directions we have to give may be written
in a minute and read in a second! AVhat in the Avorld does
the A'icar mean by talking about mature consideration ? Of
course," cried Eosamond, looking, Avomanlike, straight on to
the purpose she had in VICAV, Avithout wasting a thought on the
means by Avhich it was to be achieved,—" Of course we give
the man his five-pound note and get the Plan by return of
post!"
Mr. Erankland shook his head gravely. " Quite impossible,"
he said. " If you think for a moment, my dear, you will surely
see that it is out of the question to traffic Avith a servant for
information that has been surreptitiously obtained from his
master's library."
" 0 , dear ! dear ! don't say t h a t ! " pleaded Eosamond, looking quite aghast at the VICAV her husband took of the matter.
" What harm are we doing, if AVC give the man his five pounds ?
H e has only made a copy of the Plan: he has not stolen anything."
" H e has stolen information, according to my Idea of it,"
said Leonard.
"AA^'ell, but if he has," persisted Eosamond, "AA'hat harm
does it do to his master ? I n my opinion his master deserves
to haA'e the information stolen, for not haA'ing had the common politeness to send it to the vicar. AA'^e must have the
Plan—0, Lenny, don't shake your head, please!—Ave must have
it, you knoAv Ave must! AVhat is the use of being scrupulous
Avith an old A\retch (I must call him so, though he is my
uncle), Avho won't conform to the commonest usages of society ?
You can't deal Avith him—and I am sure the vicar Avould say
so, if he Avas here—as you would Avith clA'Ilised people, or
people in their senses, AA'hich CA'crybody says he is not. What
use is the Plan of the north rooms to him ? And, besides, if it
is of any nso, he has got the original; so his information is
not stolen, after all, because he has got it the whole time—has
ho not, dear ?"
" Eosamond! Eosamond!" said Leonard, smiling at his wife's
transparent sophistries, " vou are trving to reason like a
Jesuit."
" 1 don't care Avho I reason like, IOA'O, as long as I get tho
Plan."
]Mr. Frankland still shook his head. Finding her arguments
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of no avail, Eosamond AvIsely resorted to the immemorial
Aveapon of her sex—Persuasion; using it at such close quarters
and to such good purpose, that she finally won her husband's
reluctant consent to a species of compromise, which granted
her leave to give directions for purchasing the copied Plan, on
one condition.
This condition was, that they should send back the Plan to
Mr. Treverton as soon as it had served their purpose; making
a full acknowledgment to him of the manner in Avhich it had
been obtained, and pleading in justification of the proceeding
his OAvn want of courtesy in withholding information of no consequence in itself, Avhich any one else in his place Avould haA'e
communicated as a matter of course. Eosamond tried hard to
obtain the Avithdrawal, or modification, of this condition; but
her husband's sensitive pride Avas not to be touched, on that
point, with impunity, even by her light hand. " I have done
too much violence already to my own convictions," he said,
" aud I tvill noAv do no more. If AVO are to degrade ourselves
by dealing with this servant, let us at least prevent him from
claiming us as his accomplices. Write in my name, Eosamond,
to Doctor Chennery's man of business, and say that AVO are
AvIUing to purchase the transcribed Plan, on the condition that
I have stated—which condition he Avill of course place before
the servant in the plainest possible terms."
" And suppose the servant refuses to risk losing his place,
which he must do if he accepts your condition ?" said Eosamond, going rather reluctantly to the writing-table.
" Let us not Avorry ourselves, my dear, by supposing anything. Let us Avait and hear what happens, and act accordingly. When you are ready to write, tell me, and I AVIU
dictate your letter on this occasion. I Avish to make the vicar's
man of business understand that we act as Ave do, knoAving, In
the first place, that Mr. Andrew Treverton cannot be dealt with
according to the established usages of society; and knoAving,
in the second place, that the information which his servant
offers to us, is contained in an extract from a printed book,
and is in no Avay, directly or indirectly, connected with Mr.
Treverton's private a.ffairs. Now that you have made me
consent to this compromise, Eosamond, I must justify it as
completely as possible to others as Avell as to myself."
Seeing that his resolution Avas firmly settled, Eosamond had
tact enough to absta^In from saying anything more. The letter
was Avritten exactly as Leonard dictated it. When it had been
placed in the post-bag, and Avhen the other letters of the
morning had been read and answered, Mr. Erankland reminded
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his AA'ife of the Intention she had expressed at breakfast-t:me
of visiting the north garden, and requested that she would take
him there with her. H e candidly acknowledged that since he had
been made acquainted with Doctor Chennery's letter, he would
give five times the sum demanded by Shrowl for the copy of
the Plan, if the ]Myrtle Eoom could be discovered, Avithout
assistance from any one, before the letter to the vicar's man of
business was put into the post. Nothing would give him so
much pleasure, he said, as to be able to throw it into the fire,
and to send a plain refusal to treat for the Plan in its place.
They went into the north garden, and there Eosamond's OAVU
eyes convinced her that she had not the slightest chance of discovering any vestige of a myrtle-bed near any one of the windows. From the garden they returned to the house, and had
the door opened that led into the north hall.
They were shoAvn the place on the pavement where the keys
had been found, and the place at the top of the first flight of
stairs Avhere Mrs. Jazeph had been discovered Avhen the alarm
was given. At Mr. Erankland's suggestion, the door of the
room Avhich immediately fronted this spot was opened. I t presented a dreary spectacle of dust and dirt and dimness. Some
old pictures were piled against one of the walls, some tattered
chairs Averp heaped together in the middle of the floor, some
broken china lay on the mantel-piece, and a rotten cabinet,
cracked through from top to bottom, stood in one corner.
These foAv relics of the furnishing and fitting-up of the room
Avere all carefully examined, but nothing of the smallest importance—nothing tending in the most remote degree to clear up
the mystery of the Myrtle Eoom—was discovered.
" Shall we have the other doors opened ? " inquired Eosamond
Avhen they came out on the landing again.
" I think it Avill be useless," replied her husband. " Our
only hope of flnding out the mystery of the Myrtle Eoom—if
it is as deeply hidden from us as I believe it to be—is by searching for it in that room, and no other. The search, to be effectual, must extend, if AVO find it necessary, to the pulling up of
the floor and wainscots—perhaps even to the dismantling of
the walls. W e may do that with one room Avhen Ave know
where it is, but Ave cannot, by any process short of pulling the
Avhole side of the house down, do it Avith the sixteen rooms,
through Avhich our present ignorance condemns us to wander
without guide or clue. I t is hopeless enough to be looking for
we knoAV not Avhat; but let us discover, if Ave can, where the
four Avails are within Avhich that unpromising search must begin
and end. Surely the floor of the lauding must be dusty ? Are
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there no footmarks on it, after Mrs. Jazeph's visit, that might
lead us to the right door ? "
This suggestion led to a search for footsteps on t:he dusty
floor of the landing, but nothing of the sort could be found.
Matting h^d been laid down over the floor at some former
period, and the surface, torn, ragged, and rotten Avith age, was
too uneven in every part to allow the dust to lie smoothly on
it. Here and there, Avhere there was a hole through to the
boards of the landing, Mr. Erankland's servant thought he detected marks in the dust which might have been produced by
the toe or the heel of a shoe; but these faint and doubtful indications lay yards and yards apart from each other, and to
draw any conclusion of the slightest importance from them Avas
simply and plainly impossible. After spending more than an
hour in examining the north side of the house, Eosamond was
obliged to confess that the servants were right when they predicted, on first opening the door into the hall, that she would
discover'nothing.
" The letter must go, Lenny," she said, when they returned
to the breakfast-room.
" There is no help for it," ansAvered her husband. " Send
aAvay the post-bag, and let us say no more about it."
The letter was despatched by that day's post. I n the remote
position of Porthgenna, and in the unfinished state of the railroad at that time, IAVO days would elapse before an answer
from London could be reasonably hoped for. Eeeling that it
would be better for Eosamond if this period of suspense was
passed out of the house, Mr. Erankland proposed to fill up the
time by a little excursion along the coast to some places famous
for their scenery, which would be likely to interest his wife,
and which she might occupy herself pleasantly in describing on
the spot for the benefit of her bUnd husband. This suggestion
was immediately acted on. The young couple left Eorthgenna,
and only returned on the evening of the second day.
On the morning of the third day, the longed-for letter from
the vicar's man of business lay on the table when Leonard and
Eosamond entered the breakfast-room.
Shrowl had decided
to accept Mr. Erankland's condition—first, because he held that
any man must be out of his senses who refused a five-pound
note when it was offered to him ; secondly, because he believed
that his master was too absolutely dependent on him to turn
him away for any cause whatever; thirdly, because if Mr. Treverton did part with him, he Avas not sufficiently attached to
his place to care at all about losing it. Accordingly, the bargain had been struck in five minutes,—and there Avas the copy
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of the Plan, enclosed Avith the letter of explanation to attest
the fact!
Eosamond spread the all-important docutnent out on the
table with trembling hands, looked it over eagerly for a few
moments, and laid her finger on the square that represented the
position of the Myrtle Eoom.
" Here it is ! " she cried. " 0 , Lenny, hoAV my heart beats !
One, tAVO, three, four—the fourth door on the first-floor landing
is the door of the Myrtle Eoom! "
She would haA'e called at once for the keys of the north
rooms ; but her husband insisted on her Availing until she hac
composed herself a little, and until she had taken some breakfast. I n spite of all he could say, the meal was hurried over
so rapidly, that in ten minutes more his wife's arm was iu his,
and she Avas leading him to the staircase.
The gardener's prognostication about the weather had been
verified: it had turned to heat—heavy, misty, vaporous, dull
heat. One Avhite quivering fog-cloud spread thinly over all the
heaven, rolled down seaward on the horizon line, and dulled the
sharp edges of the distant moorland view. The sunlight shone
pale and trembling; the lightest, highest leaves of flowers at
open Aviudows Avere still; the domestic animals lay about
sleepily in dark corners. Chance household noises sounded
heaA'y and loud in the languid airless stillness which the heat
seemed to hold over the earth. Down in the servants' hall, the
usual bustle of morning Avork was suspended. When Eosamond
looked in, on her way to the housekeeper's room to get the
keys, the Avomen Avere fanning themselves, and the men were
sitting Avitli their coats off. They Avere all talking peevishly
about the heat, and all agreeing that such a day as that, in
the month of .Tune, they had never knoAAU and never heard of
before.
Eosamond took the keys, declined the housekeeper's offer to
accompany her, and, leading her husband along the passages,
unlocked the door of the north hall.
" HOAV unnaturally cool it is here ! " she said, as they entered
th(> deserted place.
At the foot of the stairs she stopped, and took a firmer hold
of hiM- husband's arm.
" Is anything the matter ? " asked Leonard. " Is the
change to the damp coolness of this place afl'ecting you in any
way ? "
" No, no," she answered hastily. " I am far too excited to
feel either heat or damp, as I might feel them at other times.
Q
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But, Lenny, supposing your guess about Mrs. Jazeph is
right ?
"
"Yes?"
" And, supposing we discover the secret of the Myrtle Eoom,
might it not turn out to be something concerning my father or
my mother, which we ought not to know ? I thought of that,
when Mrs. Eentreath offered to accompany us, and it determined me to come here alone with you."
" I t is just as likely that the secret might be something we
ought to know," replied Mr. Erankland, after a moment's
thought. " I n any case, my idea about Mrs. Jazeph is, after
all, only a guess in the dark. However, Eosamond, if you feel
any hesitation
"
" N o ! come what may of it, Lenny, we can't go back now.
Give me your hand again. AV^e have traced the mystery thus
far, together; and together we wiU find it out."
She asQended the staircase, leading him after her, as she
spoke. On the landing, she looked again at the Plan, and
satisfied herself that the first impression she had derived from
it, of the position of the Myrtle Eoom, Avas correct. She
counted the doors on to the fourth, and looked out from the
bunch the key numbered " 4," and put it into the lock.
Before she turned it she paused, and looked round at her
husband.
H e was standing by her side, with his patient face turned
expectantly towards the door. She put her right hand on the
key, turned it slowly in the lock, drew him closer to her Avith
her left hand, and paused again.
" I don't know what has come to me," she whispered faintly.
" I feel as If I was afraid to push open the door."
" Your hand is cold, Eosamond. AVait a little—lock the
door again—put it off till another day."
H e felt his wife's fingers close tighter and tighter on his
hand, while he said those words. Then there was an instant—
one memorable, breathless instant, never to be forgotten afterwards—of utter silence. Then he heard the sharp, cracking
sound of the opening door, and felt himself drawn forward suddenly into a changed atmosphere, and knew that Eosamond and
ho were in the Myrtle Eoom.
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C H A P T E E V.
THE

MTETLB

EOOM.

A BEGAD, square window, with small panes and dark sashes ;
dreary yellow light, glimmering through the dirt of half a century, crusted on the glass ; purer rays striking across the dimness through the fissures of three broken panes; dust floating
upAvard, pouring doAvnward, rolling smoothly round and round
in the stiU atmosphere; lofty, bare, faded red walls; chairs in
confusion, tables placed awry; a tall black bookcase, with an
open door half dropping from its hinges; a pedestal, Avith a
broken bust lying in fragments at its feet; a ceiling darkened
by stains, a floor whitened by dust;—such Avas the aspect of
the Myrtle Eoom when Eosamond first entered it, leading her
husband by the hand.
After passing the doorway, she slowly advanced a few steps,
and then stopped, waiting Avith every sense on the Avatch, with
every faculty strung up to the highest pitch of expectation—
Avaiting in the ominous stiUness, in the forlorn solitude, for the
vague Something which the room might contain, which might
rise visibly before her, which might sound audibly behind her,
which might touch her on a sudden from above, from beloAV,
from either side. A minute, or more, she breathlessly waited ;
and nothing appeared, nothing sounded, nothing touched her.
The silence and the sohtude had their secret to keep, and
kept it.
She looked round at her husband. His face, so quiet and
composed at other times, expressed doubt and uneasiness now.
His disengaged hand was outstretched, and moving backwards
and forwards and up and down, in the vain attempt to touch
something AA'hich might enable him to guess at the position in
Avhich he Avas placed. His look and action, as he stood in that
new and strauge sphere, the mute appeal Avhich he made so
sadly and so unconsciously to his wife's loving help, restored
Eosamond's self-possession by recalling her heart to the dearest
of all its interests, to the holiest of aU its cares. Her eyes,
fixed so distrustfuUy, but the moment before, on the dreary
spectacle of neglect and ruin which spread around them, turned
fondly to her husband's face, radiant with the unfathomable
brightness of pity and love. She bent quickly across him,
caught his outstretched arm, and pressed it to his side.
" D o n ' t do that, darling," she said, gentlv; " I don't like to
Q 2
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see it. I t looks as if you had forgotten that I was with you—
as if you were left alone and helpless. AVhat need have you of
your sense of touch, when you have got me ? Did you hear me
open the door, Lenny ? Do you know that we are In the
Myrtle Eoom ? "
" W h a t did you see, Eosamond, when you opened the door ?
W h a t do you see now ? " H e asked those questions rapidly
and eagerly, in a whisper.
" Nothing but dust and dirt and desolation. The loneliest
moor in CoruAvall is not so lonely-looking as this room; but
there is nothing to alarm us, nothing (except one's own fancy)
that suggests an idea of danger of any kind."
" AVhat ma,de you so long before you sjioke to me, Eosamond ? "
" I Avas frightened, love, ou first entering the room—not at
what I saAV, but at my OAVU fanciful ideas of what I might see.
I Avas child enough to be afraid of something starting out of
the AA'alls, or of something rising through the floor; in short,
of I hardly know what. I have got over those fears, Lenny,
but a certain distrust of the room stUl clings to me. Do you
feel it ? "
" I feel something like It," he replied, uneasily. " I feel as
If the night that is always before my eyes was darker to me
in this place than in any other. Where are we standing
noAv ? "
" J u s t inside the door."
" Does the floor look safe to Avalk on ? " H e tried It suspiciously with his foot as he put the question.
" Quite safe," replied Eosamond. " I t Avould never support
the furniture that is on It, if it was so rotten as to be dangerous. Come across the room with me, and try it." W i t h these
Avords she led him slowly to the wIndoAV.
" The air seems as if it was nearer to me," he said, bending
his face forward toAvards the lowest of the broken panes.
" W h a t is before us now ? "
She told him, describing minutely the size and appearance of
the AA'indoAV. H e turned from it carelessly, as if that part of
the room had no Interest for him. Eosamond still lingered near
the window, to try if she could feel a breath of the outer atmosphere. There was a momentary silence, which was broken by
her husband.
" What are you doing UOAV ? " he asked anxiously.
" I am looking out at one of the broken panes of glass, and
trA'ing to get some air," ansAvered Eosamond. " The shadoAV
of the house is below me, resting on the lonely garden: but
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there Is no coolness breathing up from It. I see the tall weeds
rising straight and stdl, and the tangled Avild-flowers Interlacing themselves heavily. There is a tree near me, and the
leaves look as if they were all struck motionless. Away to the
left, there is a peep of white sea and tawny sand quivering in
the yellow heat. There are no clouds; there is no blue sky.
The mist quenches the brightness of the sunUght, and lets
nothing but the fire of it through. There is something threatening in the sky, and the earth seems to know it! "
" But the room! the room! " said Leonard, drawing her
aside from the windoAv. " Never mind the view; tell me AA'hat
the room is like, exactly what it is like. I shall not feel easy
about you, Eosamond, if you don't describe everything to me
just as it is."
" My darling ! You know you can depend on my describing
everything. I am only doubting where to begin, aud how to
make sure of seeing for you, what you are likely to think most
Avorth looking at. Here is an old ottoman against the wall—
the wall where the Avindow is. I AVIU take off my apron, and
dust the seat for you; and then you can sit down, and listen
comfortably while I tell you, before Ave think of anything else,
what the room Is like, to begin with. First of all, I suppose, I
must make you understand how large It Is ? "
" Yes, that is the first thing. Try if you can compare it
Avith any room that I was familiar Avith, before I lost my sight."
Eosamond looked backwards and forwards, from wall to wall
—then went to the fire-place, and walked slowly down the
length of the room, counting her steps. Pacing over the dusty
floor Avith a dainty regularity and a childish satisfaction in looking down at the gay pink rosettes on her morning shoes ; holding up her crisp, bright muslin dress out of the dirt, and
shoAviug the fanciful embroidery of her petticoat, and the glossy
stockings that fitted her little feet and ankles like a second
skin, she moved through the dreariness, the desolation, the
dingy ruin of the scene around her, the most charming livingcontrast to its dead gloom that youth, health, and beauty could
present.
Arrived at the bottom of the room, she reflected a little, and
said to her husband:—
" Do you remember the blue drawing-room, Lenny, In your
father's house at Long Beckley ? I think this room Is quite as
large, if not larger."
" AVhat are the walls like ?" asked Leonard, placing his hand
on the wall behind him while he spoke. " They are covered
with paper, are they not ? "
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" Yes ; with faded red paper, except on one side, where strips
have been torn off and throAvn on the floor. There is wainscoting round the walls. I t is cracked in many places, and has
ragged holes in it, which seem to have been made by the rats
and mice."
' Are there any pictures on the waUs ? "
" No. There is an empty frame over the fire-place. And,
opposite—I mean just above where I am standing now—there
is a small mirror, cracked in the centre, with broken branches
for candlesticks projecting on either side of it. AboA'e that,
again, there is a stag's head and antlers; some of the face has
dropped away, and a perfect maze of cobwebs Is stretched between the horns. On the other waUs there are large nails, with
more cobAvebs hanging down from them heavy with cUrt—but
no pictures anyAvhere. NOAV you know everything about the
walls. W h a t is the next thing ? The fioor ? "
" I think, Eosamond, my feet have told me already what the
floor Is like ? "
" They may have told you that it is bare, dear; but I can tell
you more than that. I t slopes doAvn from every side towards
the middle of the room. I t is covered thick Avith dust, which
is swept about—I suppose by the wind blowing through the
broken panes—into strange, wavy, feathery shapes that quite
hide the fioor beneath. Lenny! suppose these boards should
be made to take up anywhere ! If Ave discover nothing to-day,
we will have them SAvept to-morrow. I n the meantime, I must
go on telling you about the room, must I not ? You know
already what the size of it is, what the windoAvIs Hke, what the
walls are like, what the floor is like. Is there anything else
before we come to the furniture ? O, yes ! the ceiling—for
that completes the shell of the room. I can't see much of it,
it is so high. There are great cracks and stains from one end
to the other, and the plaster has come away in patches in some
places. The centre ornament seems to be' made of alternate
rows of small plaster cabbages and large plaster lozenges. Two
bits of chain hang down from the middle, which, I suppose,
once held a chandelier. The cornice is so dingy that I can
hardly tell what pattern it represents. I t is very broad and
heavy, and it looks in some places as if it had on-ce been
coloured, and that Is all I can say about It. Do you feel as
if you thoroughly understood the whole room now, Lenny ? "
"Thoroughly, my love ; I have the same clear picture of it
in my mind which you always give me of everything you see.
You need waste no more time on me. We may now devote
ourselves to the purpose for which we came here."
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At those last words, the smile which had been dawning on
Eosamond's face when her husband addressed her, vanished
from It in a moment. She stole close to his side, and, bending
down over him, with her arm on his shoulder, said, in low,
whispering tones:—
" When we had the other room opened, opposite the landing,
we began by examining the furniture. W e thought—if you
remember—that the mystery of the Myrtle Eoom might be
connected with hidden valuables that had been stolen, or hidden
papers that ought to have been destroyed, or hidden stains and
traces of some crime, which even a chair or a table might betray.
Shall we examine the furniture here ? "
" Is there much of it, Eosamond ?"
" More than there was in the other room," she answered.
" More than you can examine in one morning ?"
" N o ; I think not."
" Then begin with the furniture, if you have no better plan
to propose. I am but a helpless adviser at such a crisis as
this : I must leave the responsibilities of decision, after all, to
rest on your shoulders. Yours are the eyes that look, and the
hands that search; and, if the secret of Mrs. Jazeph's reason for
warning you against entering this room, is to be found by
seeking in the room, you wiU find it
"
" And you wiU know it, Lenny, as soon as it is found. I
won't hear you talk, love, as if there was any difference between us, or any superiority in my position over yours. Now,
let me see. "What shaU I begin with ? The tall bookcase
opposite the Avindow ? or the dingy old writing-table, in the
recess behind the fire-place ? Those are the two largest
pieces of furniture that I can see in the room."
" Begin with the book-case, my dear, as you seem to have
noticed that first."
Eosamond advanced a few steps towards the bookcase—then
stopped, and looked aside suddenly to the lower end of the
room.
" Lenny ! I forgot one thing, Avhen I was telling you about
the waUs," she said. "There are two doors in the room besides the door AVO came in at. They are both in the wall to
the right, as I stand now with my back to the window. Each
is at the same distance from the corner, and each is of the
same size and appearance. Don't you think we ought to open
them, and see where they lead to ?"
" Certainly. But are the keys in the locks ?"
Eosamond approached more closely to the doors, aud
answered in the afiixmative.
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" Open them, then," said Leonard. " Stop! not by yourself Take me with you. I don't like the idea of sitting here,
and leaving you to open those doors by yourself."
Eosamond retraced Iser steps to the place Avhere he Avas
sitting, and then led him with her to the door that was farthest from the window. " Suppose there should be some
dreadful sight behind i t ! " she said, trembling a little, as she
stretched out her hand towards the key.
" Try to suppose (what is much more probable) that it only
leads into another room," suggested Leonard.
Eosamond threw the door Avide open, suddenly. Her husband was right. I t merely led into the next room.
They passed on to the second door. " Can this one serve
the same purpose as the other?" said Eosamond, slowly and
distrustfully turning the key.
She opened It as she had opened the first door, put her
head inside it for an Instant, drew back, shuddering, and closed
it again violently, with a faint exclamation of disgust.
" Don't be alarmed, Lenny," she said leading him away
abruptly. " The door only opens on a large, empty cupboard.
B u t there are quantities of horrible, crawling brown creatures
about the Avail inside. I have shut them in again in their
darkness and their secresy ; and now I am going to take you
back to your seat, before Ave find out, next, what the book-case
contains."
The door of the upper part of the book-case, hanging open
and half-dropping from its hinges, shoAved the emptiness of
the shelves on one side at a glance. The corresponding door,
when Eosamond pulled it open, disclosed exactly the same
spectacle of barrenness on the other side. Over every shelf
there spread the same dreary accumulation of dust and dirt,
without a vestige of a book, without even a stray scrap of paper,
lying anywhere in a corner to attract the eye, from top to
bottom.
The lower portion of the book-case was divided into three
cupboards. I n the door of one of the three, the rusty key
remained in the lock. Eosamond turned it with some difficulty
and looked Into the cupboard. At the back of it were scattered
a pack of playing cards, brown with dirt. A morsel of torn,
tangled muslin lay among them, which, when Eosamond spread
it out, proved to be the remains of a clergyman's band. I n
one corner she found a broken corkscrew, and the winch of
a fishing-rod; In another, some stumps of tobacco pipes, a
few old medicine bottles, and a dog''s-eared pedlar's song-book.
These were all the'objects that the cupboard contained. Alter
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Eosamond had scrupulously described each one of them to
her husband, just as she found it, she Avent on to the second
cupboard. On trying the door, it turned out not to be locked.
On looking inside, she discovered nothing but some pieces
of blackened cotton AVOOI, and the remains of a jeweller's
packing-case.
The third door Avas locked, but the rusty key from the first
cupboard opened it. Inside, there was but one object—a
small Avooden box, banded round with a piece of tape, the two
edges of Avhich Avere fastened together by a seal. Eosamond's
flagging interest rallied instantly at this discovery. She described the box to her husband, and asked if he thought she
Avas justified in breaking the seal.
" Can you see anything Avritten on the cover?" he inquired.
Eosamond carried the box to the window, blew the dust off
the top of it, and read, on a parchment label nailed to the
cover: P A P E E S . J O H N A E T H I I E THEVEETON. 1760.
" I think you may take the responsibility of breaking the
seal," said Leonard. " If those papers had been of any family
importance, they could scarcely have been left forgotten In an
old book-case by your father and his executors."
Eosamond broke the seal, then looked up doubtfully at her
husband before she opened the box; " I t seems a mere waste
of time to look into this," she said. "HOAV can a box that has
not been opened since seventeen hundred and sixty help us to
discover the mystery of Mrs. Jazeph and the Myrtle Eoom ?"
" But do Ave knoAv that it has not been opened since then r"
said Leonard. " Might not the tape and seal have bedn put
round it by anybody at some more recent period of time ?
You can judge best, because you can see if there is any inscription ou the tape, or any signs to form an opinion by,
upon the seal."
" The seal is a blank, Lenny, except that it has a flower
like a Forget-me-not in the middle. I can see no mark of a
pen ou either side of the tape. Anybody in the world might
have opened the box before me," she continued, forcing up the
lid easily with her hands, " for the lock Is no protection to it.
The AVOod of the cover is so rotten that I have pulled the
staple out, and left it sticking by itself in the lock below."
On examination, the box proAcd to be full of papers. At the
top of the uppermost packet were written these words:
" Election expenses. I AVOU by four votes. Price fifty pounds
each. J. A. Treverton." The next layer of papers had no
inscription. Eosamond opened them, and read on the first
leaf;—"Birthday Ode. EespectfuUy addressed to the Mas^
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cenas of modern times in his poetic retirement at Porthgenna."
Below this production, appeared a collection of old bills, old
notes of invitation, old doctor's prescriptions, and old leaves
of betting-books, tied together Avitli a piece of Avhipcord. Last
of all, there lay on the bottom of the box, one thin leaf of paper,
the visible side of which presented a perfect blank. Eosamond
took It up, turned it to look at the other side, and saw some
faint ink lines crossing each other in various directions, and
having letters of the alphabet attached to them in certain
places. She had made her husband acquainted with the contents of aU the other papers, as a matter of course ; and when
she had described this last paper to him, he explained to her
that the lines and letters represented a mathematical problem.
" The book-case tells us nothing," said Eosamond, sloAvly
puttmg the papers back in the box. " ShaU we try the Avritingtable by the fire-place, next ?"
" W h a t does it look like, Eosamond?"
" I t has two rows of drawers doAA'u each side ; and the whole
top Is made in an odd, old-fashioned way to slope upwards, like
a very large Avriting-desk."
" Does the top open ?"
Eosamond went to the table, examined it narrowly, and
then tried to raise the top. " I t is made to open, for I see the
keyhole," she said. " But it is locked. And all the drawers,"
she continued, trying them one after another, " a r e locked
too."
" Is there no key in any of them ?" asked Leonard.
" Not a sign of one. But the top feels so loose that I really
think It might be forced open—as I forced the little box open
just now—by a pair of stronger hands than I can boast of.
Let me take you to the table, dear; it may give way to your
strength, though It will not to mine."
She placed her husband's hands carefully under the ledge
formed by the overhanging top of the table. H e exerted his
Avhole strength to force it up ; but, in this case, the AVOod was
sound, the lock held, and all his eflbrts were in vain.
" Must we send for a locksmith ?" asked Eosamond, with a
look of disappointment.
" If the table is of any value, we must," returned her husband. " If not, a screw-driver and a hammer wiU open both
the top and the draAvers, in anybody's hands."
" I n that case, Lenny, I wish we had brought them with us
when we came into the room; for the only value of the table
lies ia the secrets that it mav be hiding from us. I shaU not
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feel satisfied untU you and I know what there Is inside of
it.'"
AVhUe saying these words, she took her husband's hand to
lead him back to his seat. As they passed before the fireplace, he stepped upon the bare stone hearth; and, feeling
some new substance under his feet, instinctively stretched out
the hand that was free. I t touched a marble tablet, with figures
on it in basso-relievo, which had been let into the middle of the
chimney-piece. H e stopped immediately, and asked Avhat the
object was that his fingers had accidentaUy touched.
" A piece of sculpture," said Eosamond. " I did not notice
it before. I t Is not very large, and not particularly attractive,
according to my taste. So far as I can tell, it seems to be intended to represent
"
Leonard stopped her before she could say any more. " Let
me try, for once, if I can't make a discovery for myself," he
said, a little impatiently. " Let me try If my fingers AVon't
tell me what this sculpture is meant to represent."
H e passed his hands carefuUy over the basso-relievo (Eosamond watching their shghtest movement with silent interest,
the while), considered a little, and said :—
" Is there not a figure of a man sitting down, in the righthaud corner ? And are there not rocks and trees, very stiffly
done, high up, at the left-hand side ?"
Eosamond looked at him tenderly, and smiled. " My poor
dear!" she said. " Y o u r man sitting down is. In reality, a
miniature copy of the famous ancient statue of NIobe and her
child; your rocks are marble imitations of clouds, and your
stiffly done trees are arrows darting out from some invisible
Jupiter or ApoUo, or other heathen god. Ah, Lenny, Lenny!
you can't trust your touch, love, as you can trust me!"
A momeutai-y shade of vexation passed across his face ; but
It vanished the instant she took his hand again, to lead him
back to his seat. H e drew her to him gently, and kissed her
cheek. " You are right, Eosamond," he said. " The' one
faithful friend to me in my bhndness, who never faUs, is my
wife."
Seeing him look a little saddened, and feeling, with the quick
intuition of a woman's affection, that he was thinking of the
days when he had enjoyed the blessing of sight, Eosamond returned abruptly, as soon as she saw him seated once more on
the ottoman, to the subject of the Myrtle Eoom.
" Where shaU I look next, dear ?" she said. " The bookcase
we have examined. The writing-table we must wait to examine. W h a t else is there, that has a cupboard or a drawer ia
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It ?" She looked round her In perplexity: then walked aAvay
toAvards the part of the room to which her attention had been
last drawn—the part where the fire-place was situated.
" I thought I noticed something here, Lenny, when I passed
just now with you," she said, approaching the second recess
behind the mantel-piece, corresponding A^'ith the recess in which
the Avriting-table stood.
She looked into the place closely, and detected in a corner,
darkened by the shadow of the heavy projecting mantel-piece,
a narrow, rickety Utile table, made of the commonest mahogany
—the frailest, poorest, least conspicuous piece of furniture in
the whole room. She pushed it out contemptuously Into the
Ught with her foot. I t ran on clumsy old-fashioned castors,
and creaked wearily as it moved.
" Lenny, I have found another table," said Eosamond. " A
miserable, forlorn-looking little thing, lost in a corner. I have
just pushed it into the light, and I have discovered one drawer
in It." She paused, and tried to open the drawer; but it resisted her.
"Another lock!" she exclaimed impatiently.
" Even this wretched thing is closed against u s ! "
She pushed the table sharply away with her hand. I t swayed
on its frail legs, tottered, and fell over on the floor—fell as
heavily as a table of twice its size—fell with a shock that rang
through the room, and repeated itself again and again in the
echoes of the lonesome north hall.
Eosamond ran to her husband, seeing him start from his seat
in alarm, and told him what had happened. " You call it a
little table," he replied, in astonishment. " I t fell like one of
the largest pieces of furniture in the room !"
" Surely there must have been something heavy in the
drawer!" said Eosamond, approaching the table with her spirits
still fluttered by the shock of its unnaturally heavy fall. After
Availing for a feAV moments to give the dust which it had raised,
and wliich still hung over it in thick lazy clouds, time to disperse, she stooped down and examined It. I t was cracked
across the top from end to end, and the lock had been broken
aAvay from its fastenings by the fall.
She set the table up again carefully, drew out the draAver,
and, after a glance at its contents, turned to her husband. " I
knew it," she said, " I knew there must have been something
heavy in the drawer. I t is full of pieces of copper-ore, like
those specimens of my father's, Lenny, from Porthgenna mine.
AVait! I think I feel something else, as far away at the back
here as my hand can reach."
She extricated from the lumps of ore at the back of the
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drawer, a small circular picture-frame of black Avood, about the
size of an ordinary hand-glass. I t came out with the front part
downwards, and with the area which its circle enclosed filled up
by a thin piece of Avood, of the sort which is used at the backs
of small frames to keep drawings and engravings steady In
them. This piece of Avood (only secured to the back of the
frame by one nail) had been forced out of its place, probably
by the overthrow of the table ; and when Eosamond took the
frame out of the drawer, she observed between it and the dislodged piece of wood, the end of a morsel of paper, apparently
folded many times over, so as to occupy the smallest possible
space. She drew out the piece of paper, laid it aside on the
table without unfolding it, replaced the piece of Avood in its
proper position, and then turned the frame round, to see if
there was a picture in front.
There was a picture—a picture painted in oils, darkened, but
not much faded, by age. I t represented the head of a woman,
and the figure, as far as the bosom.
The instant Eosamond's eyes fell on it, she shuddered, and
hurriedly advanced toAvards her husband with the picture iu
her hand.
" AVell, what have you found now ?" he Inquired, hearing
her approach.
" A picture," she ansAvered, faintly, stopping to look at It
again.
Leonard's sensitive ear detected a change in her voice. " Is
there anything that alarms you in the picture ?" he asked, half
in jest, half in earnest.
" There is something that startles me—something that seems
to have turned me cold for the moment, hot as the day is," said
Eosamond. " Do you remember the description the servantgirl gave us, on the night Avhen AVO arrived here, of the ghost
of the north rooms ?"
" Yes, 1 remember it perfectly."
" Lenny ! that description and this picture are exactly alike!
Here is the curling, llght-broAA'u hair. Here Is the dimple on
each cheek. Here are the bright regular teeth. Here is that
leering, Avicked, fatal beauty which the girl tried to describe,
and did describe, Avhen she said it AA'as aAvful!"
Leonard smiled. " That vivid fancy of yours, my dear, takes
strauge flights sometimes," he said, quietly.'
'• Fancy !" repeated Eosamond to herself " HOAV can It be
fancy Avhen I see the face ? how can it be fancy when I feel
" She stopped, shuddered again, and, returning hastily
to the table, placed the picture on it, face dowuAvards. As she
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did so, the morsel of folded paper which she had removed from
the back of the frame caught her eye.
" There may be some account of the picture in this," she
said, and stretched out her hand to it.
I t was getting on towards noon. The heat weighed heavier
on the air, and the stUlness of aU things was more intense than
ever, as she took up the paper from the table.
Fold by fold she opened it, and saw that there were written
characters inside, traced in ink that had faded to a light yellow
hue. She smoothed it out carefully on the table—then took it
up again and looked at the first Une of the writmg.
The first line contained only three words—words which told
her that the paper with the Avriting on it was not a description
of a picture, but a letter—words which made her start and
change colour the moment her eye feU upon them. Without
attempting to read any further, she hastily turned over the leaf
to find out the place where the Avriting ended.
I t eaded at the bottom of the third page ; but there was a
break in the lines, near the foot of the second page, and in
that break there were two names signed. She looked at the
uppermost of the two—started again—and turned back instantly to the first page.
Line by line, and Avord by Avord, she read through the
Avriting; her natural complexion fading out gradually the
while, and a duU, equal whiteness overspreading aU her face in
its stead. W h e n she had come to the end of the third page,
the hand in which she held the letter dropped to her side, and
she turned her head slowly towards Leonard. I n that position
she stood,—no tears moistening her eyes, no change passing
over her features, no word escaping her Ups, no movement
varying the position of her limbs—in that position she stood,
with the fatal letter crumpled up in her cold fingers, looking
steadfastly, speechlessly, breathlessly at her blind husband.
H e was stiU sitting as she had seen him a few minutes before, with his legs crossed, his hands clasped together in front
of them, and his head turned expectantly in the direction in
which he had last heard the sound of his wife's voice. But, in
a few moments, the intense stillness In the room forced itself
upon his attention. H e changed his position—listened for a
little, turning his head uneasily from side to side—and then
called to his wife.
"Eosamond!"
At the sound of his voice her lips moved, and her fingers
closed faster on the paper that they held; but she neither
stepped forward nor spolie.
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" Eosamond!"
Her lips moved again—faint traces of expression began to
pass shadew-Uke over the blank whiteness of her face—she
advanced one step, hesitated, looked at the letter, and stopped.
Hearing no answer, he rose surprised and uneasy. Moving
his poor, helpless, wandering hands to aud fro before him in
the air, he walked forward a few paces, straight out from
the wall against which he had been sitting. A chair, which
his hands were not held low enough to touch, stood in his
w a y ; and, as he stiU advanced, he struck his knee sharply
against it.
A cry burst from Eosamond's lips, as if the pain of the blow
had passed, at the instant of its infliction, from her husband to
herself. She was by his side in a moment. " You are not hurt,
Lenny," she said faintly.
" No, no." H e tried to press his hand on the place Avhere
he had struck himself, but she knelt down quickly, and put her
OAvn hand there instead ; nestling her head against him, Avhile
she was on her knees, in a strangely hesitating timid way. H e
lightly laid the hand wliich she had intercepted ou her shoulder. The moment it touched her, her eyes began to soften;
the tears rose in them, and fell sloAvly one by one down her
cheeks.
" I thought you had left me," he said. " There was such a
silence that I fancied you had gone out of the room."
" AVIU you come out of it with me, now ?" H e r strength
seemed to fail her, Avhile she asked the question; her head
drooped on her breast, and she let the letter fall on the floor
at her side.
" Are you tired already, Eosamond ? Your voice sounds as
if you AA'ere."
" I want to leave the room," she said, still in the same IOAV,
faint, constrained tone. " Is your knee easier, dear ? Canyon
Avalk, now 'r"
'• Certainly. There is nothing in the world the matter with
my knee. If you are tired, Eosamond—as I knoAA' you are,
though you may not confess it—the sooner we leave the room
the better."
She appeared not to hear the last words he said. H e r fingers
Avcre Avorking feverishly about her ueck and bosom ; two bright
red spots were beginning to burn in her pale cheeks ; her eyes
were fixed vacantly on the letter at her side; her hands wavered about it before she picked it up. For a few seconds she
waited on her knees, looking at it Intently, AvIth her head
turned away from her husband—then rose and Avalked to the
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fireplace. Among the dust, ashes, and other rubbish at the
back of the grate, were scattered some old torn pieces of paper.
They caught her eye, aud held it fixed on them. She looked
and looked, slowly bending down nearer and nearer to the
grate. Eor one moment she held the letter out over the rubbish In both hands—the next she drew back shuddering violently, and turned round so as to face her husband again. At
the sight of him a faint inarticulate exclamation, half sigh, half
sob, burst from her. " Oh, no, no !" she whispered to herself,
clasping her hands together, fervently, and looking at him with
fond, mournful eyes. " Never, never, Lenny—come of it Avhat
may !"
" Were you speaking to me, Eosamond ?"
" Yes, loA'o. I was saying—" She paused, and, with trembling fingers, folded up the paper again, exactly in the form In
which she had found it.
" Where are you ?" he asked. " Y o u r voice sounds away
from m'e at the other end of the room again. AVhere are you ?"
She ran to him, flushed, and trembling, and tearful; took
him by the arm ; and, without an Instant of hesitation, without
the faintest sign of irresolution in her face, placed the folded
paper boldly in his hand. " Keep that, Lenny," she said, turning deadly pale, but still not losing her firmness. " Keep that,
and ask me to read it to you as soon as we are out of the
Myrtle Eoom."
"AVhat is i t ? " he asked.
" The last thing I have found, love," she replied, looking at
him earnestly^, with a deep sigh of relief.
" Is it of any importance ?"
Instead of answering, she suddenly caught him to her bosom,
clung to him Avith all the fervour of her impulsive nature, and
breathlessly and passionately covered his face Avith kisses.
" Gently ! gently !" said Leonard, laughing. " Yon take
aAvay my breath."
She drew back, and stood looking at him in silence, with a
band laid on each of his shoulders. " Oh, my angel!" she
murmured tenderly. " I would give all I have in the world, if
I could only know how much you love m e ! "
" Surely," he returned, still laughing, " surely, Eosamond,
you ought to know by this time!"
" I shall knoAV soon." She spoke those Avords In tones so
quiet and low that they were barely audible. Interpreting the
change in her voice as a fresh Indication of fatigue, Leonard
invited her to lead him away by holding out his hand. She
took it in silence, and guided him slowly to the door.
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CHAPTEE VL
THE TELLING OP THE SECEET.

O N their way back to the inhabited side of the house, Eosamond made no further reference to the subject of the folded
paper Avhich she had placed in her husband's hands.
All her attention, while they were returning to the Avest
front, seemed to be absorbed in the one act of jealously Avatching every inch of ground that Leonard walked over, to make
sure that it was safe and smooth before she suffered him to set
his foot on it, Careful and considerate as she had always been,
from the first day of their married life, whenever she led him
from one place to another, she was now unduly, almost absurdly, anxious to preserve him from the remotest possibility of
an accident. Finding that he was the nearest to the outside of
the open landing, when they left the Myrtle Eoom, she insisted on changing places, so that he might be nearest to the
wall. AVhile they were descending the stairs, she stopped him
In the middle, to inquire if he felt any pain in the knee Avhich
he had struck against the chair. At the last step she brought
him to a stand-still again, Avhile she moved aAvay the torn and
tangled remains of an old mat, for fear one of his feet should
catch in It. Walking across the north hall, she Intreated that
he would take her arm and lean heavily upon her, because she
felt sure that his knee was not quite free from stiffness yet.
Even at the short flight of stairs which connected the entrance
to the hall with the passages leading to the west side of the
house, she twice stopped him on the Avay doAvn, to place his foot
on the sound parts of the steps, Avhich she represented as dangerously Avorn away in more places than one. H e laughed
good-humouredly at her excessive anxiety to save him from all
danger of stumbling, and asked if there Avas any likelihood,
Avith their numerous stoppages, of getting back to the west
side of the house in time for lunch. She was not ready, as
usual, with her retort; his laugh found no pleasant echo in
hers: she only answered that it was impossible to be too anxious
about him ; and then went on in silence, till they reached the
door of the housekeeper's room.
Leaving him for a moment outside, she went In to give the
keys back again to Mrs. Pentreath.
" Dear me, m a a m ! " exclaimed the housekeeper, " you look
quite overcome by the heat of the day, and the close air of
E
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those old rooms. Can I get you a glass of Avater, or may I
give you my bottle of salts ? "
Eosamond declined both offers.
" May I be allowed to ask, ma'am, if anything has been found
this time in the north rooms ? " inquired Mrs. Pentreath, hanging up the bunch of keys.
" Only some old papers," replied Eosamond, turning away.
" I beg pardon, again, ma'am," pursued the housekeeper;
" but, in case any of the gentry of the neighbourhood should
caU to-day?"
" W e are engaged. No matter who it may be, we are both
engaged." Answering briefly in these terms, Eosamond left
Mrs. Pentreath, and rejoined her husband.
W i t h the same excess of attention and care which she had
shoAvn on the way to the housekeeper's room, she now led him
up the west staircase. The Ubrary door happening to stand
open, they passed through It on their way to the draAvingroom, Avliich was the larger and cooler apartment of the two.
Having guided Leonard to a seat, Eosamond returned to the
library, and took from the table a tray containing a bottle of
water, and a tumbler, which she had noticed when she passed
through.
" I may feel faint as well as frightened," she said quickly to
herself, turning round Avith the tray in her hand to return to
the draAving-room.
After she had put the Ava,ter down on a table in a corner, she
noiselessly locked the door leading into the library, then the
door leading Into the passage. Leonard, hearing her moving
about, advised her to keep quiet on the sofa. She patted him
gently on the cheek, and was about to make some suitable
ansAver, when she accidentaUy beheld her face reflected in the
looking-glass under which he was sitting. The sight of her
own white cheeks and startled eyes suspended the words on her
lips. She hastened aAAa,y to the A\'indow, to catch any breath of
air that might be Avafted toAvards her from the sea.
The heat-mist stiU hid the horizon. Nearer, the oily, colourless surface of the water was just visible, heaving slowly from
time to time in one vast monotonous wave that roUed itself out
smoothly and endlessly till it was lost in the Avhite obscurity of
the mist. Close on the shore, the noisy surf was hushed. No
sound came from the beach except at long, Avearily long intervals, AA'hen a quick thump, and a still splash, just audible aud
no more, announced the faU of one tiny, mimic wave upon the
parching sand. On the terrace in front of the house, the
changeless hum of summer insects was all that told of life and
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movement. Not a human figure was to be seen anywhere on
the shore ; no sign of a saU loomed shadowy through the heat
at sea ; no breath of air waved the light tendrils of the creepers
that tAvined up the house-wall, or refreshed the drooping
flowers ranged in the windows. Eosamond turned away from
the outer prospect, after a moment's weary contemplation of
it. As she looked into the room again, her husband spoke to
her.
" AVhat precious thing lies hidden In tliis paper ? " he asked,
producing the letter, and smiling as he opened it. " Surely
there must be something besides Avriting—some Inestimable
powder, or some banlv-note of fabulous value—AA'rapped up in
aU these folds ? "
Eosamond's heart sank Avithin her, as he opened the letter
and passed his finger over the Avriting inside, with a mock expression of anxiety, and a light jest about sharing all treasures
discovered at Porthgenna with his Avife.
" I AvUl read it to you directly, Lenhy," she said, dropping
into the nearest seat, and languidly pushing her hair back from
her temples. " But put it away for a foAV minutes now, and let
us talk of anything else you like that does not remind us of the
IMyrtle Eoom. I am very capricious, am I not, to be so suddenly Aveary of the very subject that I have been fondest of
talking about for so many Aveeks past ? Tell me, love," she
added, rising abruptly and going to the back of his chair ; " do
I get Avorse Avith my whims and fancies and faults ?— or am I
improved, since the time when we Avere first married? "
H e tossed the letter aside carelessly on a table which was
ahvaA's placed by the arm of his chair, and shook his forefinger at her with a frown of comic reproof " Oh fie, Eosamond ! are you trying to entrap me into payuig you compliments ? "
The light tone that he persisted iu adopting seemed absolutely to terrify her. She shrank away from his chair, and sat
doAvn again at a little distance from him.
" I remember 1 used to ofl'eud you," she continued, quickly
and confusedly. " No, no, not to offend—only to vex you a
little—by talking too familiarly to the servants. You might
almost have fancied, at first, if you had not known me so well,
that it Avas a habit Avilh me because I had once been a servant
myself. Suppose I had been a servant—the servant who had
helped to nurse you iu your illnesses, the servant Avho led you
about In your blindness more carefully than anyone else—•
wotdd you have thought much, then, of the difference between
us ? would you
•"
K 2
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She stopped. The smile had vanished from Leonard's face,
and he had turned a little away from her. " What is the use,
Eosamond, of supposing events that never could have happened ? " he asked rather impatiently.
She went to the side-table, poured out some of the water she
had brought from the library, and drank it eagerly; then
walked to the window and plucked a foAV of the flowers that
were placed there. She threw some of them away again the
next moment; but kept the rest in her hand, thoughtfully
arranging them so as to contrast their colours with the best
effect. When this was done, she put them into her bosom,
looked doAvn absently at them, took them out again, and, returning to her husband, placed the little nosegay in the buttonhole of his coat.
" Something to make you look gay and bright, love—as I
always wish to see you," she said, seating herself in her favourite attitude at his feet, and looking up at him sadly, with her
arms rfesting on his knees.
" AVEat are you thinking about, Eosamond ? " he asked, after
an interval of silence.
" I was only wondering, Lenny, whether any woman in the
Avorld could be as fond of you as I am. I feel almost afraid
that there are others who would ask nothing better than to
live and die for you, as AveU as me. There Is something m
your face, in your voice. In all your Avays—something besides
the interest of your sad, sad affliction—that Avould draw any
woman's heart to you, I think. If I AA'as to die—"
" If you were to die! " H e started as he repeated the words
after her, and, leaning forward, anxiously laid his hand upon
her forehead. " You are thinking and talking very strangely,
this morning, Eosamond! Are you not Avell ? "
She rose on her knees and looked closer at him, her face
brightening a little, and a faint smile just playing round her
lips. " I wonder if you will always be as anxious about me,
and as fond of me, as you are now ? " she whispered, kissing
his hand as she removed it from her forehead. H e leaned back
again In the chair and told her jestingly not to look too far
into the future. The words, lightly as they were spoken, struck
deep into her heart. " There are times, Lenny," she said,
" Avhen all one's happiness in the present depends upon one's
certainty of the future." She looked at the letter, which her
husband had left open on a table near him, as she spoke; and,
after a momentary struggle with herself, took it in her hand to
read it. At the first word her voice failed h e r ; the deadly
paleness overspread her face again; she throAV the letter
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back on the table, and walked away to the other end of the
room.
" The future ? " asked Leonard. " What future, Eosamond,
can you possibly mean ? "
" Suppose I meant our future at Porthgenna ? " she said,
moistening her dry lips with a foAV drops of water. " Shall we
sta„y here as long as we thought we should, and be as happy as
we have been everywhere else ? You told me on the journey
that I should find it duU, and that I should be driven to t r y ,
all sorts of extraordinary occupations to amuse myself You
said you expected that I should begin with gardening and end
by writing a novel. A novel! " She approached her husband
again, and watched his face eagerly while she went on. " W h y
not ? More Avomen write novels now than men. W h a t is to
prevent me from trying ? The first great requisite, I suppose,
is to have an idea of a story; and that I have got." She advanced a fcAV steps further, reached the table on which the
letter lay, and placed her hand on it, keeping her eyes still fixed
intently on Leonard's face.
" And Avhat is your idea, Eosamond ? " he asked.
" This," she replied. " I mean to make the main interest of
the story centre in two young married people. They shall be
very fond of each other—as fond as AVC are, Lenny—and they
shall be in our rank of life. After they have been happily married some time, and when they have got one child to make
them love each other more dearly than ever, a terrible discovery
shall fall upon them like a thunderbolt. The husband shall
have chosen for his Avife a young lady bearing as ancient a
family name as
"
" As your name ? " suggested Leonard.
" A s the name of the Treverton family," she continued, after
a pause, during Avhich her hand had been restlessly moving the
letter to and fro on the table. " The husband shall be wellborn—as Avell-born as you, Lenny—and the terrible discovery
shall be, that his AvIfe has no right to the ancient name that she
bore Avhen he married her."
" 1 can't say, my love, that I approve of your idea. Your
story A\-ill decoy the reader into feeling an interest in a Avoman
Avho turns out to be an impostor."
" No !" cried Eosamond, warmly. " A true woman—a woman Avho never stooped to a deception—a Avoman full of faults
aud faiUngs, but a teller of the truth at all hazards and all
sacrifices. Hear me out, Lenny, before you judge." Hot
tears rushed into her eyes ; but she dashed them aAA'ay passionately, and AA-ent ou. " The Avife shall grow up to Avomanhood,
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and shall marry, in total ignorance—mind that!—in total ignorance of her real history. The sudden disclosure of the
truth shall overwhelm her—she shall find herself struck by a
calamity which she had no hand in bringing about. She shall
be staggered in her very reason by the discovery; it shaU burst
upon her AA'hen she has no one but herself to depend on ; she
shaU have the power of keeping it a secret from her husband
Avith perfect impunity; she shall be tried, she shall be shaken
in her mortal frailness, by one moment of fearful temptation;
she shaU conquer It, and, of her own free wUl, she shall teU
her husband aU that she knows herself. Now, Lenny, what do
you call that woman ? an impostor ?"
" No : a victim."
" Who goes of her own accord to the sacrifice ? and Avho is
to be sacrificed?"
" I never said that."
" W h ^ t would you do Avith her, Lenny, if you were writing
the story ? I mean, hoAV would you make her husband
behave to her ? I t is a question in Avhich a man's nature is
concerned, and a woman is not competent to decide it. I am
perplexed about how to end the story. How would you end
it, love ?" As she ceased, her voice sank sadly to its gentlest
pleading tones. She came close to him, and twined her fingers
in his hair fondly. " How would you end it, love ?" she repeated, stooping down tiU her trembling lips just touched his
forehead.
H e moved uneasily In his chair, and replied, " I am not a
writer of novels, Eosamond."
" But how would you act, Lenny, if you were that husband ?"
" I t is hard for me to say," he ansAvered. " I have not your
vivid imagination, my dear : I have no power of putting myself, at a moment's notice. Into a position that is not my OAVU,
and of knowing how I should act in it."
" But suppose your AvIfe was close to you—as close as I am
now ? Suppose she had just told you the dreadful secret, and
was standing before you—as I am standing now—with the
happiness of her whole life to come depending on one kind
Avord from your lips ? Oh, Lenny, you would not let her drop
broken-hearted at your feet ? You would know, let her birth
be what it might, that she was still the same faithful creatui'e
who had cherished, and served, and trusted, and worshipped
you since her marriage-day, and AA'ho asked nothing in return
but to lay her head on your bosom, and to hear you say that
you loved her ? You Avould know that she had nerved herself
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to teU the fatal secret, because, in her loyalty and love to her
husband, she Avould rather die forsaken and despised, than IIA'B,
deceiving him ? You would know all this, and you would open
your arms to the mother of your child, to the Avife of your first
love, though she Avas the lowliest of all lowly-born women in,
the estimation of the world ? Oh, you would, Lenny, I know
you would!"
" Eosamond! how your hands tremble; hoAV your voice
alters! You are agitating yourself about this supposed story
of yours, as if you were talking of real events."
" You would take her to your heart, Lenny ? You would
open your arms to her without an instant of unworthy
doubt ?"
"' H u s h ! hush ! I hope I should."
" Hope ? only hope ? Oh, think again, love, think again;
and say you hnoio you should!"
" Must I, Eosamond ? Then I do say it."
She drew back as the words passed his lips, and took the
letter from the table.
" You have not yet asked me, Lenny, to read the letter that
I found ui the Myrtle Eoom. I offer to read it now, of my
own accord."
She trembled a little as she spoke those few decisive words,
but her utterance of them was clear and steady, as if her consciousness of being now irrevocably pledged to make the disclosure, had strengthened her at last to dare all hazards and
end all suspense.
Her husband turned towards the place from which the sound
of her voice had reached him, Avith a mixed expression of perplexity and surprise in his face. " You pass so suddenly from
one subject to another," he said, " that I hardly know how to
folloAv you. AVhat in the world, Eosamond, takes you, at one
jump, from a romantic argument about a situation in a novel,
to the plain, practical business of reading an old letter?"
" Perhaps there is a closer connection between the two thar.
you suspect," she answered.
" A closer connection ? What connection ? I don't under
stand."
" The letter will explain."
" Why the letter ? AVhy should you not explain ?"
She stole one anxious look at his face, and saw that a sense
of something serious to come was UOAV overshadowing his mind
for the first time.
" Eosamond!" he exclaimed, " there is some mystery" There are no mysteries between us two," she interposed
inti
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quickly. " There never have been any, love; there never shall
be. She moved a little nearer to him to take her old favourite
place on his knee, then checked herself, and drew back again
to the table. Warning tears in her eyes bade her distrust her
own firmness, and read the letter where she could not feel the
beating of his heart.
" Did I teU you," she resumed, after waiting an Instant to
compose herself, " AA'here I found the folded piece of paper
AvhIch I put into your hand in the Myrtle Eoom ?"
" No," he replied, " I think not."
" I found it at the back of the frame of that picture—tho
picture of the ghostly Avoman with the wicked face. I opened
it immediately, and saw that it was a letter. The address inside, the first line under it, and one of the two signatures
Avhich it contained, Avere in a handAvriting that I knew."
" AA^hose r"
" The handwriting of the late Mrs. Treverton."
" Of 'your mother ?"
" Of the late Mrs. Treverton."
" Gracious God, Eosamond! why do you speak of her in
that way ?"
" Let me read, and you will knoAv. You have seen, with my
eyes, Avhat the Myrtle Eoom Is like; you have seen, with my
eyes, every object AA'hich the search through it brought to light,
you must now see, Avith my eyes, what this letter contains. I t
is the Secret of the Myrtle Eoom."
She bent close over the faint, faded Avriting, and read these
words :—
" To my husband—" AA^e have parted, Arthur, for ever, and I have not had the
courage to embitter our faroAvell by confessing that I have deceived yoti—cruelly and basely deceived you. B u t a few
minutes since, you were weeping by my bedside, and speaking
of our child. My Avronged, my beloved husband, the little
daughter of your heart is not yours, is not mine. She is a
love-child, Avhom I have imposed on you for mine. H e r father
Avas a miner at Eorthgenna, her mother is my maid, Sarah
Leeson."
Eosamond paused, but never raised her head from the
letter. She heard her husband lay his hand suddenly on the
table ; she heard him start to his feet; she heard him draAV his
breath heavily in one quick gasp ; she heard him whisper to
himself the instant after, " A loA'e-chlld!" W i t h a fearful.
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painful distinctness she heard those three words. The tone in
Avhich he whispered them turned her cold. But she never
moved, for there Avas more to read ; and while more remained,
if her life had depended on it, she could not have looked
up.
I n a moment more she Avent on, and read these lines
next:—
" I have many heavy sins to ansA\'er for, but this one sin you
must pardon, A r t h u r ; for I committed it through fondness for
you. That fondness told me a secret AA'hich you sought to
hide from me. That fondness told me that your barren wife
Avotdd never make your heart all her own until she had borne
you a child; and your lips proved it true. Your first words,
Avhen you came back from sea, and when the infant Avas placed
in your arms, were:—' I have never loved you, Eosamond, as I
love you now.' If you had not said that, I should never haAe
kept my guilty secret.
" I can add no more, for death is very near me. How the
fraud was committed, and Avhat my other motives were, I must
leave you to discover from the mother of the child, who writes
this under my dictation, and who is charged to give it to you
when I am no more. You wUl be merciful to the poor little
creature who bears my name. Be merciful also to her unhappy
parent: she is only guilty of too blindly obeying me. If there
is anything that mitigates the bitterness of my remorse, it is
the remembrance that my act of deceit saved the most faithful
and the most affectionate of Avomen from shame that she had
not deser\'ed. Eemember me forgivingly, Arthur,—words may
tell hoAV I have siuned against y o u ; no words can tell how I
have loved you!"
She had struggled on thus far, and had reached the last line
on the second page of the letter, when she paused again, and
then tried to read the first of the two signatures—" Eosamond
Treverton.'' She faintly repeated IAVO syUables of that familiar Christian name—the name that was on her husband's
lips every hour of the day!—and strove to articulate the third,
but her voice failed her. All the sacred household memories
Avhich that ruthless letter had profaned for ever, seemed to
tear themselves away from her heart at the same moment.
With a low, moaning cry she dropped her arms on the table,
and laid her head doAvn on them, and hid her face.
She heard nothing, she was conscious of nothing, until she
felt a touch on her shoulder—a light touch from a band that
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trembled. Every pulse in her body bounded in answer to it,
and she looked up.
Her husband had guided himself near to her by the table.
The tears were glistening in his dim, sightless eyes. As she
rose and touched him, his arms opened, and closed fast round
her.
" My own Eosamond !" he said, "come to me and be comforted i"

B O O K VL
CHAPTEE

L

UNCLE JOSEPH.

T H E day and the night had passed, and the new morning had
come, before the husband and wife could trust themselves to
speak calmly of the Secret, and to face resignedly the duties
and the sacrifices which the discovery of it imposed on them.
Leonard's first question referred to those lines in the letter
which Eosamond had informed him were in a handwriting
that she knew. Finding that he was at a loss to understand
Avhat means she could have of forming an opinion on this point,
she explained that, after Captain Treverton's death, many letters had naturaUy fallen into her possession, which had been
written by Mrs. Treverton to her husband. They treated of
ordinary domestic subjects, and she had read them often
enough to become thoroughly acquainted with the peculiarities
of Mrs. Treverton's handwriting. I t was remarkably large,
firm, and masculine in character; and the address, the line
under it, and the uppermost of the IAVO signatures in the letter
A\hich had been found in the Myrtle Eoom, exactly resembled
it in every particular.
The next question related to the body of the letter. The.
Avriting of this, of the second signature ("Sarah Leeson"),
and of the additional lines on the third page, also signed by
Sarah Leeson, proclaimed itself in each case to be the production of the same person. While stating that fact to her husband, Eosamond did not forget to explain to him that, Avhile
reading the letter on the previous day, her strength and courage had failed her before she got to the end of it. She added
that the postscript which she had thus omitted to read, was
of importance, because it mentioned the circumstances under
Avliich the Secret had been hidden; and begged that he would
listen while she made him acquainted with its contents without any further delay.
Sitting as close to his side, now, as If they were enjoyiag
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their first honeymoon-days over again, she read these last lines
—the lines which her mother had written sixteen years before,
on the morning AA'hen she fled from Eorthgenna Tower :—
" If this paper should ever be found (Avhich I pray with my
Avhole heart it never maybe), I wish to state that I have come
to the resolution of hiding it, because I dare not show the
Avriting that it contains to my master, to whom it Is addressed.
I n doing what I now propose to do, though I am acting against
my mistress's last wishes, I am not breaking the solemn engagement which she obliged me to make before her on her
cleath bed. That engagement forbids me to destroy this
letter, or to take It aAvay with me if I leave the house. I
shall do neither,—my purpose Is to conceal it in the place, of
all others, AA'here I think there is least chance of its ever being
found again. Any hardship or misfortune which may follow
as a consequence of this deceitful proceeding on my part, will
fall on myself. Others, I believe, in my conscience, wiU be
the happier for the hiding of the dreadful secret which this letter contains."
" There can be no doubt, noAv," said Leonard, when his wife
had read to the end; " Mrs. Jazeph, Sarah Leeson, and the
servant Avho disappeared from Porthgenna Tower, are one and
the same person."
" Poor creature!" said Eosamond, sighing as she put doAvn
the letter. " W e know now why she warned me so anxiously
not to go Into the Myrtle Eoom. Who can say Avhat she
must have suffered when she came as a stranger to my bedside ? Oh, what would I not glA'e If I had been less hasty
Avith her! I t is dreadful to remember that I spoke to her as a
servant AAhom I expected to obey me ; it is worse stiU to feel that
I cannot, even now, think of her as a chUd should think of a mother. How can I ever tell her that I knoAv the Secret ? how—"
She paused, with a heart-sick consciousness of the slur that
was cast on her birth; she paused, shrinking as she thought of
the name her husband had given to her, and of her own parentage, which the laAvs of society disdained to recognise.
" W h y do you stop ?" asked Leonard.
" I Avas afraid—" she began, and paused again.
" Afraid," he said, finishing the sentence for her, " that AA'ords
of pity for that unhappy woman might wound my sensitive
pride, by reminding me of the circumstances of your birth ?
Eosamond! I should be unworthy of your matchless truthfulness towards me, if I, on my side, did not acknoAA'ledge that
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this discovery has wounded me as only a proud man can bo
Avounded. My pride has been born and bred in me. My
pride, even AA'hile I am UOAV speaking to you, takes advantage
of my first moments of composure, and deludes me into doubting, in the face of all probability, whether the words you have
read to me, can, after all, be words of truth. But, strong as
that inborn and inbrejd feeling is—hard as it may be for me
to discipline and master it as I ought, and must and will,—
there is another feeling In my heart that is stronger yet." H e
felt for her hand, and took it in his; then added: " From the
hour AA'hen you first devoted your life to your blind husband
—from the hour when you won all his gratitude, as you had
already AVOU all his love, you took a place in his heart, Eosamond,
from AA'hich nothing, not even such a shock as has now assailed
us, can moA'e you! High as I have always held the worth of
rank in my estimation, I have learnt, even before the event
of yesterday, to hold the Avorth of my wife, let her parentage
be A\'hat it may, higher still."
" Oh, Lenny, Lenny, I can't hear you praise me. If you
talk in the same breath as if I had made a sacrifice in marrying
you! But for my blind husband I might never have deserved
AA'hat you have just said of me. When I first read that fearful letter, I had one moment of vile, ungrateful doubt if your
love for me would hold out against the discovery of the Secret.
I had one moment of horrible temptation, that drew me away
from you when I ought to have put the letter Into your hand.
I t Avas the sight of you, waiting for me to speak again, so
innocent of all knowledge of Avhat had happened close by you,
that brought me back to my senses, and told me Avhat I ought
to do. I t Avas the sight of my blind husband that made me
conquer the temptation to destroy that letter, in the first hour
of discovering it. Oh, if I had been the hardest-hearted of
Avomen, could I have ever taken your hand again,—could I
kiss yon, could I lie down by your side, and hear you fall
asleep, night after night, feeling that I had abused your blind
dependence on me, to serve my OAVU selfish interests ? knowing
that I had only succeeded in my deceit because your affliction
made you incapable of suspecting deception ? No, n o ; I can
hardly believe that the basest of Avomen could be guUty of such
baseness as t h a t ; and I can claim nothing more for myself
than the credit of having been true to my trust. You said
yesterday, love, in the Myrtle Eoom, that the one faithful
friend to you in your blindness, AA-ho never failed, was your
wife. I t is reward enough and consolation enough for me,
now tliat the Avorst Is over, to knoAV that you can say so stiU."'
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" Yes, Eosamond, the worst is over ; but we must not forget that there may be hard trials stiU to meet."
" Hard trials, love ? To what trials do you refer P"
" Perhaps, Eosamond, I over-rate the courage that the sacrifice demands ; but, to we at least, it will be a hard sacrifice
of my oAvn feelings to make strangers partakers in the knowledge that we now possess."
Eosamond looked at her husband in astonishment. " Why
need Ave tell the Secret to anyone ?" she asked.
" Assuming that we can satisfy ourselves of the genuineness
of that letter," he answered, " we shall have no choice but to tell
it to strangers. You cannot forget the circumstances under
which your father—under which Captain Treverton
"
" CaU him my father," said Eosamond, sadly. " Eemember
how he loved me, and how I loved him, and say ' my father,'
stm."
" I am afraid I must say ' Captain Treverton' UOAV," returneH Leonard, " or I shaU hardly be able to explain simply
and plainly what it is very necessary that you should knoAv.
Captain Treverton died without leaving a wUl. His only property was the purchase-money of this house and estate; and
you inherited it, as his next of kin—"
Eosamond started back in her chair and clasped her hands
in dismay. " Oh, Lenny," she said simply, " I have thought
so much of you, since I found the letter, that I never remembered t h i s ! "
" I t is time to remember It, my love. If you are not Captain
Treverton's daughter, you have no right to one farthing of the
fortune that you possess ; and it must be restored at once to
the person who is Captain Treverton's next of kin—or, in other
words, to his brother."
" To that man ! " exclaimed Eosamond. " To that man who
is a stranger to us, who holds our very name in contempt! Are
we to be made poor that he may be made rich ?"
" W e are to do what is honourable and just, at any sacrifice
of our own interests and ourselves," said Leonard, firmly. " I
believe, Eosamond, that my consent, as your husband, is necessary, according to the law, to effect this restitution. If Mr.
Andrew Treverton was the bittei'est enemy I had on earth,
and if the restoring of this money utterly ruined us both in our
worldly circumstances, I would give it back of my own accord
to the last farthing—and so would you ! ''
The blood mantled in his cheeks as he spoke. Eosamond
looked at him admiringly in silence. " Who would have him
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less proud," she thought fondly, " when his pride speaks in
such words as those ! "
" You understand now," continued Leonard, " t h a t Ave have
duties to perform Avhich AVIU obhge us to seek help from others,
and Avhich AVIU therefore render it impossible to keep the Secret
to ourselves ? If we search all England for her, Sarah Leeson
must be found. Our future actions depend upon her ansAvers
to our inquiries, upon her testimony to the genuineness of that
letter. Although I am resolved beforehand to shield myself
behind no technical quibbles and delays—although I Avant
nothing but evidence that is morally conclusive, hoAvever legally
imperfect it may be—it is still impossible to proceed Avithout
seeking advice immediately. The lawyer Avho always managed
Captain Treverton's afl^irs, and Avho UOAV manages ours, is the
proper person to direct us in instituting a search; aud to assist
us, if necessary, in making the restitution."
" How quietly and firmly you speak of It, Lenny! WUl
not the abandoning of my fortune be a dreadful loss to us ? "
" We must think of it as a gain to our consciences, Eosanioud; and must alter our way of life resignedly to suit our
altered means. But we need speak no more of that until we
are assured of the necessity of restoring the money. My Immediate anxiety, and your immediate anxiety, must turn noAV
on the discovery of Sarali Leeson—no! on the discovery of
)'our mother; I must learn to call her by that name, or I shall
not learn to pity aud forgive her."
Eosamond nestled closer to her husband's side. " Every
word you say, IOA'C, does my heart good," she Avhispered,
laying her head on his shoulder. " "Vou AA'IU help me and
strengthen me, Avhen the time comes, to meet my mother as I
ought ? Oh, hoAv pale and Avoru and Aveary she Avas Avhen she
stood by my bedside, and looked at me and my child! Will it
be long before AVC find her ? Is she far aAAay from us, I Avonder ? or nearer, much nearer, than Ave think ? "
Before Leonard could answer, he was interrupted by a knock
at the door, and Eosamond Avas surprised by the appearance of
the maid-servant. Betsey Avas flushed, excited, and out of
breath; but she contrived to deliver intelligibly a brief message
from Mr. Munder, the stcAvard, requesting permission to speak
to IMr. Frankland, or to Mrs. Frankland, on business of importance.
" AVhat is it ? AVhat docs he want ? " asked Eosamond.
" I think, ma'am, he \\ ants to know whether he had better
Bend for the constable or not," ansAvered Betsey.
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" Send for the constable! " repeated Eosamond. " Are there
thieves in the house in broad daylight ? "
" Mr. Muuder says he don't knoAV but what it may be
Averse than thieves," replied Betsey.
" It's the foreignei
again, if you please, ma'am. H e come up and rung at the
door as bold as brass, and asked if he could see Mrs. Frankland."
" The foreigner! " exclaimed Eosamond, laying her hand
eagerly on her husband's arm.
"Yes, ma'am," said Betsey. " Him as come here to go ovei
the house along with the lady
"
Eosamond, with characteristic impulsiveness, started to hei
feet. " Let me go down! " she began.
" AVait," interposed Leonard, catching her by the hand.
" There is not the least need for you to go down stairs. Show
the foreigner up here," he continued, addressing himself to
Betsey, " and tell Mr. Munder that AVO AVIU take the management
of this business into our own hands."
Eosamond sat down again by her husband's side. " This is
a very strange accident," she said, in a low, serious tone. " It
must be something more than mere chance that puts the clue
into our hands, at the moment when we least expected to find
it."
The door opened for the second time, and there appeared,
modestly, en the threshold, a little old man, with rosy cheeks
and long wliite hair. A small leather case was slung by a strap
at hia side, and the stem of a pipe peeped out of the breastpocket of his coat.
H e advanced one step into the room
stopped, raised both his hands with his felt hat crumpled up iii
them to his heart, and made five fantastic bows in quick succession—two to Mrs. Frankland, two to her husband, and one
to Mrs. Erankland, again, as an act of separate and specia!
homage to the lady. Never had Eosamond seen a more com
plete embodiment in h'uman form of perfect innocence anc
perfect harmlessness, than the foreigner Avho was described Ir
the housekeeper's letter as an audacious vagabond, and wlic
was dreaded by Mr. Munder as something worse than t
thief!
" Madam, and good sir," said the old man, advancing a little
nearer at Mrs. Erankland's invitation, " I ask your pardon foi
intruding myself. My name is Joseph Buschmann. I live IB
the town of Truro, where I work in cabinets and tea-caddies
and other shining woods. I am also, if you please, the same
Uttle foreign man who was scolded by the big major-domo when
I came to see the house. All that I ask of your kindness is, that
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you AvIll let me say for my errand here and for myself, and for
another person AA'ho is very near to my love,-—one little Avord.
I A\'ill be but foAV minutes, madam and good sir, and then I AVIU
go my Avays again, Avith my best wishes and my best thanks."
•' PraA', consider, Mr. Buschmann, that our time Is your
time," said Leonard. "A\^e have no engagement Avhatever
which need oblige you to shorten your visit. I must tell you,
beforehand, In order to prevent any embarrassment on either
side, that I have the misfortune to be blind. I can promise
you, however, my best attention as far as listening goes. Eosamond, is JMr. Buschmann seated r"
IMr. Buschmaun Avas still standing near the door, and Avas
expressing sympathy by bowing to Mr. Frankland again, and
crumpling his felt hat once more over his heart.
" Pray come nearer, and sit doAvn," said Eosamond. " A n d
don't imagine for one moment that any opinion of the steward's
has the least influence on us, or that Ave feel it at all necessary
for you to apologise for Avhat took place the last time you came
to this house. AVe have an interest—a very great interest,"
she added, Avitli her usual hearty frankness, " in hearing anything that you have to tell us. You are the person of all others
whom we are, just at this time—" She stopped, feeling her
foot touched by her husband's, and rightly interpreting the
action as a Avarning not to speak too unrestrainedly to the
visitor, before he had explained his object in coming to the
house.
Looking very much pleased, and a little surprised also, Avhen
lie heard Eosamond's last A^'ords, Uncle Joseph drcAV a chair
near to the table by Avhich Mr. and Mrs. Frankland A\'ere sitting,
crumpled his felt hat up smaller than ever, and put it in one of
his side pockets, drCAV from the other a little packet of letters,
placed them on his knees as he sat doAvn, patted them gently
with both hands, and entered on his explanation In these
terms :—
'• ^Madam and good sir," he began, "before I can say comfortably my little Avord, I must, Avith your leave, travel backAvards
to the last time when I came to this house in company Avith my
niece."
•• Your niece!" exclaimed Eosamond and Leonard, both
S2')eaking together.
•' My niece, Sarah," said Uncle Joseph, " the only child of
my sister Agatha. I t is for the love of Sarah, if you please,
th.at I am here now. She Is the one last morsel of my flesh
and blood that is left to me in the world. The rest, they are
all gone! My AvIfe, my little Joseph, my brother Max, my
S
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sister Agatha and the husband she married, the good and noble
Englishman, Leeson—they are all, all gone !"
"Leeson," said Eosamond, pressing her husband's hand
significantly under the table. " Your niece's uame is Sarah
Leeson ?"
Uncle Joseph sighed and shook his head. " One day," he
said, " of all the days in the year the evilmost for Sarah, she
changed that name. Of the man she married—Avho is dead now,
madam—it is little -or nothing that I knoAV but this:—His
name Avas Jazeph, and he used her ill, for which I think him
the First Scoundrel! Yes," exclaimed Uncle Joseph, AAlth the
nearest approach to anger and bitterness which his nature Avas
capable of making, and Avith an idea that he Avas using one of
the strongest superlatlA'es in the language. " Yes! if he Avas
to come to life again at this very moment of time, I Avould say
it of him to his face :—Englishman Jazeph, vou are the First
Scoundrel!"
Eosamond pressed her husband's hand for the second time.
If their own convictions had not already identified Mrs. Jazeph
with Sarah Leeson, the old man's last AVords must have amply
sufficed to assure them that both names had been borne by the
same person.
" Well, then, I shall UOAV travel backwards to the time Avhen
I was here Avitli Sarah, my niece," resumed Uncle Joseph.
" I must, if you please, speak the truth in this business, or,
now that I am aUeady backAvards Avhere I Avant to be, I shall
stick fast In my place, and get on no more for the rest of my
life. Sir and good madam, AVIU you have the great kindness
to forgiA'e me and Sarah, my niece, if I confess that it Avas not
to see the house that we came here, and rang at the bell, and
gave deal of trouble, and Avasted much breath of the big majordomo's Avith the scolding that Ave got. I t Avas only to do one
curious little thing, that Ave came together to this place—or,
no, it Avas all about a secret of Sarah's, Avhich is still as black
and dark to me as the middle of the blackest and darkest night
that ever was in the Avorld—and, as I nothing kncAV about it,
except that there was no harm in it to anybody or anything,
and that Sarah was determined to go, and that I could not let
her go by herself; as also for the good reason that she told me,
she had the best right of anybody to take the letter aud to hide
it again, seeing that she Avas afraid of its being found if longer
in that room she left it, Avhich Avas the room Avhere she had
hidden it before—AA^liy, so it happened, that 1—no, that she—
no, no, that I—Ach Gott!" cried Uncle Joseph, striking his
forehead in despair, and reUeving himself by an invocation in
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his OAvn language. " I am lost in my own muddlement; and
whereabouts the right place is, and how I am to get myself
back into it, as I am a living sinner is more than I knoAV !"
" There is not the least need to go back on our account,"
said Eosamond, forgetting all caution and self-restraint in her
anxiety to restore the old man's confidence and composure.
" Pray don't try to repeat your explanations. W e know
alreadv—"
"AA^e AviU suppose," said Leonard, interposing abruptly
before his Avife could add another word, " t h a t AVC know already
eA'er)thing you can desire to tell us in relation to your niece's
secret, and to your motives for desiring to see the house."
" You will suppose that!" exclaimed Uncle Joseph, looking
greatly relieved. " Ah! I thank you, sir, aud you, good
madam, a thousand times for helping me out of my OAVU muddlement Avith a ' Suppose.' 1 am all over confusion from my tops
to my toes ; but 1 can go on now, I think, and lose myself no
more. So ! Let us say it in this way : I and Sarah, my niece,
are iti the house—that is the first' Suppose.' I and Sarah, my
niece, are out of the house—that is the second ' Suppose.'
Good ! now AVO go ou once more. On my way back to my own
home at Truro, I am frightened for Sarah, because of the faint
she fell into on your stairs here, and because of a look In her
face that It makes me heavy at my heart to see. Also, I am
sorry for her sake, because she has not done that one curious
little thing Avhich she came into the house to do. I fret about
these same matters, but I console myself too ; and my comfort
is that Sarah AVIU stop with me In my house at Truro, and that
I shall make her happy and well again, as soon as we are
settled in our life together. Judge, then, sir, Avhat a blow falls
ou me, when I hear that she AAIU not make her home where I
make mine. Judge you, also, good madam, what my surprise
must be, Avhen 1 ask for her reason, and she tells me she must
leave Uncle Joseph, because she is atraid of being found out
by yon." He stopped, and looking anxiously at Eosamond's
face, saw it sadden and turn away from him, after he had
spoken his last Avords. " Are you sorry, madam, for Sarah, my
niece ? do you pity her ?" he asked Avith a little hesitation and
trembling in his voice.
" I pity her with my AAhole heart," said Eosamond,
warmly.
" A nd AvIth my A\ hole heart for that pity I thank you!" rejoined Uncle Joseph. " Ah, madam, your kindness gives me
the courage to go on, and to tell you that we parted from each
other on the day of our getting back to Truro! When she
s 2
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came to see me this time, it was years and years, long and
lonely and very many, since AVO two had met. I was afraid
that many more would pass again, and I tried to make her stop
with me to the very last. But she had still the same fear to
drive her away; the fear of being found and put to the question by you. So, with the tears in her eyes (and in mine), and
the grief at her heart (and at mine), she Avent away to hide
herself in the empty bigness of the great city, London, which
swaUoAvs up all people and all things that pour into it, and
which has UOAV SAvalloA\'ed up Sarah, my niece, with the rest.
' My child, you will write sometimes to Uncle Joseph,' I said,
and she answered me, ' I wUl write often.' I t is three weeks
now since that time, and here, on my knee, are four letters
she has Avritten to me. I shall ask your leave to put them
doAvn open before you, because they will help me to get on
farther yet Avith Avhat I must say, and because I see in your
face, madam, that you are indeed sorry for Sarah, my niece,
from ycfur heart."
H e untied the packet of letters, opened them, kissed them
one by one, and put them doAvn in a row on the table, smoothing them out carefully with his hand, and taking great pains to
arrange them all in a perfectly straight line. A glance at the
first of the little series showed Eosamond that the handwriting
in it Avas the same as the handwriting in the body of the letter
Avhich had been found in the Myrtle Eoom.
" There is not much to read," said Uncle Joseph. " But if
you will look through them first, madam, I can tell you after,
aU the reason for showing them that I have."
The old man was right. There was very little to read in the
letters, and they groAV progressively shorter as they became
more recent In date. All four were written in the formal,
conventionally correct style of a person taking up the pen with
a fear of making mistakes in spelling and grammar, and were
equally destitute of any personal particulars relative to the
writer; aU four anxiously entreated that Uncle Joseph would
not be uneasy, inquired after his health, and expressed gratitude
and love for him as warmly as their timid restraints of style
would permit; all four contained these two questions relating
to Eosamond:—First, had Mrs. Frankland arrived yet at
Porthgenna Tower ? Secondly, if she had arrived, what had
Uncle Joseph heard about her ?—And, finaUy, all four gave
the same instructions for addressing an answer:—" Please
direct to me, ' S. J., Post Office, Smith Street, London,'"—
followed by the same apology, " Excuse my not giving my
address, in case of accidents; for even in London I am still
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afraid of being folloAA'cd and found out. I send every morning
for letters ; so I am sure to get your answer."
" I told you, madam," said the old man, when Eosamond
raised her head from the letters, " that I was frightened and
sorry for Sarah Avhen she left me. Now see, if you please,
A\hy I get more frightened and more sorry yet, A\'hen I have all
the four letters that she AA'rites to me. They begin here, AvItli
the first, at my left hand; and they grow shorter, and shorter,
and shorter, as they get nearer to my right, till the last is but
eight little lines. Again, see, if you please. The Avriting of
the first letter, here, at my left hand, is very fine—I mean it is
very fine to me, because I love Sarah, aud because I write very
badly myself—but it is not so good in the second letter, it
shakes a little, it blots a little, it crooks Itself a little in the
last lines. I n the third it is Avorse—more shake, more blot,
more crook. I n the fourth, where there is least to do, there ia
still more shake, still more blot, still more crook, than in all
the other three put together. I see this ; I remember that she
was Aveak, and Avorn, and weary Avhen she left me, and I say to
myself, ' She is ill, though she AVUI not tell it, for the Avriting
betray51 her !' "
Eosamond looked doAA'u again at the letters, and followed
the significant changes for the AVorse in the handwriting, line
by line, as the old man pointed them out.
" I say to myself that," he continued, " I wait, and think
a little; and I hear my own heart whisper to me, ' Go you,
Cncle Joseph, to London, and, while there is yet time, bring
her back to be cured, and comforted and made happy in your
own home !' After that, I wait, and think a little again—not
about leaA'ing my business ; I Avould leave it for ever sooner
than Sarah should come to harm—but about what I am to do
to get her to come back. That thought makes me look at the
letters again; the letters shoAv me always the same questions
about Mistress Frankland; I see it plainly as my OAVU hand
before me, that I shall never get Sarah, my niece, back, unless I
can make easy her mind about those questions of Mistress Franklaud's that she dreads as if there Avas death to her in every one
of them. I see it! it makes my pipe go out; it drives me up
from my chair ; it puts my hat on my head ; It brings me here,
Avhere I ha\ e once intruded myself already, and where I have
no right, I know, to intrude myself again; it makes me beg
and pray UOAV, of your compassion for my niece, and of your
goodness for me, that you AVIU not deny me the means of bringing Sarah back. If 1 may only say to her, I have seen Mistress Frankland, and she has told me Av(th her own Hps that
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she will ask none of those questions that you fear so much—•
if 1 may only sa.y that, Sarah will come back Avith me, and I
shall thank you every day of my life for making me a happy
man!"
The simple eloquence of his words, the Innocent earnestness
of his manner, touched Eosamond to the heart. " I will do
anything, I will promise anything," she ansAvered eagerly, " t o
help you to bring her back! If she AVIU only let me see her, I
promise not to say one Avord that she Avould not Avish me to
'say ; 1 promise not to ask one question—no, not one—that It
will pain her to ansAver. Oh, Avhat comforting message can I
send besides ! Avhat can I say !"
she stopped confusedly,
feeling her husband's foot touching hers again.
" Ah, say no more! say no more!" cried Uncle Joseph,
tying up his little packet of letters, with his eyes sparkling ancl
his ruddy face all in a gloAv. " Enough said to bring Sarah
back ! enough said to make me grateful for all my life! Oh,
I am so happy, so ha[;py, so happy, my skin Is too small to
hold me!" i j e tossed up the packet of letters into the air,
caught it, kissed it, and put it back again in his pocket, aU in
an instant.
" You are not going ?" said Eosamond. " Surely you are
not going yet ?"
" I t is my loss to go aw'ay from here, which I must put up
with, because it Is also my gain to get sooner to Sarah," replied LTnele Joseph. " For that reason only, I shall ask your
pardon if I take my leave with my heart full of thanks, and
go my Avays home again."
" AA'^hen do you propose to start for London, Mr. Buschmann ?" inquired Leonai-d.
" To-morroAV, In the morning, early, sir," replied Uncle
Joseph. " I shall finish the Avork that 1 must do to-night, and
shall leave the rest to Samuel (who is my very good friend,
and my shopman too), and shall then go to Sarah by the first
coach."
" May I ask for your niece's address In London, In case we
wish to write to you ?"
" She giA'es me no address, si'r, but the post-office; for even
at the great distance of London, the same fear that she had
all the way from this house, still sticks to her. But here is
the place Avhere I shall get my own bed," continued the old
man, producing a small shop card. " I t is the house of a countryman of my own, a fine baker of buns, sir, and a very good
man indeed."
•' Have you thought of any plan for finding out your niece's
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address?" inquired Eosamond, copying the direction on the
card Avhile she spoke.
"Ah, yes,—for I am always quick at making my plans," said
Uncle Joseph. " I shall present myself to the master of the
post, and to him I shall say just this and no more: ' Good
morning, sir. I am the man Avho Avrites the letters to S. J.
She is my niece, if you please ; and all that I Avant to know is,
AA'here does she live ?' There is something like a plan, I
think ? A-ha!'' He spread out both his hands interrogativelyj
and looked at 3Irs. Frankland Avith a self-satisfied smile.
" I am afraid," said EosamOnd, partly amused, partly touched
by his simplicity, " that the people at the post office are not
at all hkely to be trusted Avith the address. I think you Avotild
do better to take a letter with you, directed to ' S. J . ; ' to deliver it in the morning Avhen letters are received from the
country ; to Avait near the door, and then to follow the person
Avho is sent by vour niece (as she tells you herself) to ask for
letters for S. J."
" You think that Is better ?" said Uncle Joseph, secretly
convinced that his own idea Avaa unquestionably the most
ingenious of the tAvo. " Good! The least little AVord that
you say to me, madame, is a command that I folloAv Avith all
my heart." He took the crumpled felt hat out of his pocket,
and advanced to say farewell. Avhen Mr. Frankland spoke to
him again.
'• If you find your niece well, and willing to travel," said
Leonard, "you AVIU bring her back to Truro at once? And
you Avill let us knoAV Avhen you are both at home again?"
_ " At once, sir," said Uncle Joseph. " To both these que?tions, I say at once."
" If a Aveek from this time passes," continued Leonard,
"and Ave hear notiilng from you, we must conclude, then,
e•ither that some unforeseen obstacle stands in the Avay of your
return, or that your fears on your niece's account h'ave been
hut too AvoU founded, and that she is not able to travel?"
" Yi's, sir ; so let it be. But I hope you wiU hear from me
before ihe Aveck is out."
'f)\\, so d o l ! mostearnestly,most anxiously!" said Eosamond.
'• You remember my message ?"
'• I have got it here, every Avord of It," said Uncle Joseph,
touching his heart. He raised the hand Avhich Eosamond
held out to him, to his lips. " I shall try to thank you better
when 1 ha\e come back," he said. " For aU your kindness to
me and to my niece, God bless you both, and keep you happy, till
we meet again." AVith these Avords, he hastened to the door,
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waved his hand gaUy AvIth the old crumpled hat in it, and
went out.
" D e a r , simple, warm-hearted old man!" said Eosamond,
as the door closed. " I Avanted to tell him everything, Lenny.
W h y did you stop me ?"
" My love, it is that very simplicity which you admire, and
which I admfre, too, that makes me cautious. At the first
sound of his voice I felt as warmly towards him as you do;
but the more I heard him talk, the more convinced I became
that it would be rash to trust him, at first, for fear of his disclosing too abruptly to your mother that Ave know her secret.
Our chance of Avinning her confidence and obtaining an interview with her, depends, I can see, upon our own tact in
dealing with her exaggerated suspicions and her nervous fears.
That good old man, with the best and kindest intentions in
the world, might ruin everything. H e will have done all that
we can hope for, and all that AVC can wish, if he only succeeds
in bringing her back to Truro."
" But if he fails—if anything happens—if she Is really ill ?"
" Let us "wait till the week is over, Eosamond. I t will be
time enough, then, to decide what we shall do next."

CHAPTEE

IL

WAITING AND HOPING.

T H E week of expectation passed, and no tidings from Uncle
Joseph reached Porthgenna Tower.
On the eighth day, Mr. Erankland sent a messenger to
Truro, with orders to find out the cabinet-maker's shop kept
by Mr. Buschmann, and to inquire of the person left in charge
there, Avhether he had received any news from his master. The
messenger returned in the afternoon, and brought word that
Mr. Buschmann had Avritten one short note to his shopman
since his departure, announcing that he had arrived safely towards nightfall In London ; that he had met with a hospitable
welcome from his countryman, the German baker; and that
he had discovered his niece's address, but had been prevented
from seeing her by an obstacle which he hoped would be removed at his next visit. Since the delivery of that note, no
further communication had been received from him, and nothing therefore Avas known of the period at which he might l>e
expected to return,
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The one fragment of InteUigence thus obtained was not of
a nature to relieve the depression of spirits Avliich the doubt
and suspense of the past Aveek had produced In Mrs. Frankland. Her husband endeavoured to combat the oppression of
mind from Avhich she Avas suffering, by reminding her that the
ominous sUence of Uncle Joseph might be just as probably
occasioned by his niece's unwillingness as by her inability to
return with him to Truro. Eemembering the obstacle at which
the old man's letter hinted, and taking also into consideration
her excessive sensitiveness and her unreasoning timidity, he
declared it to be quite possible that Mrs. Erankland's message,
instead of re-assuring her, might only inspire her with fresh
apprehensions, and might consequently strengthen her resolution to keep herself out of reach of all communications from
Porthgenna ToAA'cr.
Eosamond listened patiently while this view of the case was
placed before her, and acknowledged that the reasonableness
of it was beyond dispute ; but her readiness In admitting that
her husband might be right and that she might be Avrong, was
accompanied by no change for the better in the condition of
her spirits. The interpretation AvhIch the old man had placed
upon the alteration for the worse in Mrs. Jazeph s handAvriting,
had produced a vlA'Id impression on her mind, which had been
strengthened by her own recollection of her mother's pale,
Avorn face, Avhen they met as strangers at West AVinston.
Eeason, therefore, as convincingly as he,might, Mr. Frankland
Avas unable to shake his wife's conviction that the obstacle
mentioned in Uncle Joseph's letter, and the silence which he
had maintained since, were referable alike to the illness of his
niece.
The return of the messenger from Truro suggested, besides
this topic of discussion, another question of much greater importance. After haA'ing Avaited one day beyond the Aveek that
had been appointed, Avhat Avas the proper course of action for
IMr. aud Mrs. Frankland now to adopt, in the absence of any
information from London or from Troro to decide their future
proceedings ?
Leonard's first idea Avas to write immediately to Uncle
Joseph, at the address Avhich he had given on the occasion of
his visit to Porthgenna Tower. When this project Avas communicated to Eosamond, she opposed it, on the ground that the
necessary delay before the answer to the letter could arrive
Avould involve a serious Avaste of time, Avheu it might, for
aught they knew to the contrary, be of the last importance to
them not to risk the loss of a single day. If iUness prevented
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Mrs. Jazeph from travelling, it would be necessary to see her
at once, because that illness might increase. If she Avere only
suspicious of their motives, it Avas equally important to open
personal communications with her before she could find an
opportunity of raising some fresh obstacle, and of concealing
herself again in some place of refuge which Uncle Joseph himself might not be able to trace.
The truth of these conclusions was obvious, but Leonard
hesitated to adopt them, because they involved the necessity of
a journey to London. If he went there without his Avife, his
blindness placed him at the mercy of strangers and servants, In
conducting Investigations of the most delicate and most private
nature. If Eosamond accompanied him, it would be necessary
to risk all kinds of delays and inconveniences by taking the
child with them on a long and Avearisome journey of more than
two hundred and fifty miles.
E(5samond met both these difficulties Avith her usual directness and decision. The idea of her husband traA'elllng anywhere under any circumstances. In his helpless, dependent state,
Avithout haA'ing her to attend on him, she dismissed at once as
too preposterous for consideration. The second objection of
subjecting the child to the chances and fatigues of a long journey, she met by proposing that they should travel to Exeter at
their own time, and in tlieir own conveyance, and that they
should afterwards insure plenty of comfort and plenty of room
by taking a carriage to themselves, Avlieh they reached the railroad at Exeter. After thus smoothing away the difficulties
which seemed to set themselves in opposition to the journey,
she again reverted to the absolute necessity of undertaking it.
She reminded Leonard of the serious interest that they both
had In immediately obtaining Mrs. Jazeph's testimony to the
genuineness of the letter Avhich had been found in the Myrtle
Eoom, as Avell as in ascertaining all the details of the extraordinary fraud Avhich had been practised by Mrs. Treverton on her
husband. She pleaded also her own natural anxiety to make
all the atonement in her power for the pain she must have unconsciously inflicted, in the bedroom at West AVinston, on the
person of all others Avhose failings and sorroAvs she Avas most
bound to respect; and haA'ing thus stated the motives Avhich
urged her husband and herself to lose no time in communicating personally with Mrs. Jazeph, she again drew the inevitable
conclusion, that there Avas no alternative, in the position in
which they were now placed, but to start forthwith on tho
journey to London.
A little further consideration satisfied Leonard that tho
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emergency Avas of such a nature as to render all attempts tc
meet^It by half measures impossible. He felt that his own
convictions agreed AvIth his Avife's ; and he resoh'ed accordingly
to act at once, AvIthout further indecision or further delay.
Before the evening was over, the servants at Porthgenna Avere
amazed by receiving directions to pack the trunks for travelling,
aud to order horses at the post-town for an early hour the next
morning.
On the first day of the journey, the travellers started as soon
as the carriage Avas ready, rested on the road towards noon,
and remained for the night at Liskeard. On the second day,
they arrived at Exeter, and slept there. On the third day, they
reached London by the railway, betAveen six and seven o'clock
in the CA'cning.
AVhen they were comfortably settled for the night at their
hotel, and AA'hen an hour's rest and quiet had enabled them to
recover a little after the fatigues of the journey, Eosamond
Avrote tAVO notes under her husband's direction. The first Avas
addressed to Mr. Buschmann : it simply informed him of their
arrival, and of their earnest desire to see him at the hotel aa
early as possible the next morning ; and it concluded by cautioning him to Avait until he had seen them, before he announced
their presence in London to his niece.
The second note was addressed to the family solicitor, Mr.
Nixon,—the same gentleman Avho, more than a year since, had
written, at Mrs. Erankland's request, the letter which informed
AndrcAV Treverton of his brother's decease, aud of the circumstances under Avhich the captain had died. All that Eosamond
now Avrote, in her husband's name and her own, to ask of Mr.
Nixon, Avas that he Avould endeavour to call at their hotel on
his way to business the next morning, to give his opinion on a
private matter of great importance, Avhich had obliged them to
undei-take the journey from Porthgenna to London. This
note, and the note to Uncle Joseph, Avere sent to their respective addresses by a messenger, on the evening Avhen they Avere
Avritten.
_ The first visitor Avho arrived the next morning Avas the soli*
citoi-,-a clear-headed, fluent, poHte old gentleman, Avho had
known Captain Treverton and his father before him. H e came
to the hotel fully expecting to be consulted on some dlfficultlea
conne'ted Avith the Porthgenna estate, which the local agent
was pci'haps unable to settle, and which might be of too confused and intricate a nature to be easily expressed in writing.
AVhen he heard Avhat the emergency really was, and when tho
letter that had been found in the Myrtle Eoom Avas placed in
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his hands, it Is not too much to say that, for the flrst time in
the course of a long life and a varied practice among all sorts
and conditions of clients, sheer astonishment utterly paralysed
Mr. Nixon's faculties, and bereft him, for some moments, of the
poAver of uttering a single word.
When, however, Mr. Frankland proceeded from making the
disclosure to announcing his resolution to give up the purchasemoney of Porthgenna Tower, if the genuineness of the letter
could be proved to his own satisfaction, the old lawyer recovered the use of his tongue immediately, and protested against
his client's intention Avith the sincere warmth of a man A\'ho
thoroughly understood the advantage of being rich, and Avho
knew Avhat it Avas to gain and to lose a fortune of forty thousand pounds.
Leonard listened with patient attention, while Mr. Nixon
argued from his professional point of view, against regarding
the 4etter, taken by itself, as a genuine document, and against
accepting Mrs. Jazeph's evidence, taken AvIth it, as decish'e on
the subject of Mrs. Erankland's real parentage. H e expatiated
on the improbability of Mrs. Treverton's aUeged fraud upon
her husband having been committed Avithout other persons,
besides her maid and herself, being in the secret. H e declared
It to be in accordance AA'ith all received experience of human
nature, that one or more of those other persons must have
spoken of the secret either from malice or from want of caution,
and that the consequent exposure of the truth must, in the
course of so long a period as twenty-two years, have come to
the knoAvledge of some among the many people Iu the West of
England as well as in London, who knew the Treverton family
personally or by reputation. From this objection he passed to
another AvhIch admitted the possible genuineness of the letter,
as a Avritten document; but Avhich pleaded the probability of
its haA'ing been produced under the influence of some m.ental
delusion on Mrs. Treverton's part, Avhich her maid might have
had an Interest in humouring at the time, though she might
have hesitated, after her mistress's death, at risking the possible
consequences of attempting to profit by the imposture. Hav'Ing
stated this theory, as one which not only explained the Avrlting
of the letter but the hiding of it also, Mr. Nixon further observed, in reference to Mrs. Jazeph, that any evidence she
might give was of little or no value in a legal point of view,
from the difficulty—or, he might say, the impossibility—of
satisfactorily identifying the infant mentioned in the letter,
with the lady whom he had UOAV the honour of addressing as
Mrs, Frankland, and Avhom no uusubstantlated document in
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existence should induce him to beheve to be any other than the
daughter of his old friend and client. Captain Treverton.
Having heard the laAvyer's objections to the end, Leonard admitted their ingenuity, but acknowledged, at the same time,
that they had produced no alteration in his impression on the
subject of the letter, or in his convictions as to the course of
duty which he felt bound to foUow. H e Avould wait, he said,_
for Mrs. Jazeph's testimony before he acted decisively ; but if
that testimony were of such a nature, and were given in such
a manner, as to satisfy him that his Avife had no moral right
to the fortune that she possessed, he would restore it at once
to the person Avho had—Mr. Andrew Treverton.
Finding that no fresh arguments or suggestions could shake
Mr. Erankland's resolution, and that no separate appeal to
Eosamond had the slightest effect in stimulating her to use her
influence for the purpose of inducing her husband to alter his
determination ; and feeling convinced, moreover, from all that
he heard, that Mr. Frankland would, if he Avas opposed by
many more objections, either employ another professional adviser, or risk committing some fatal legal error by acting for
himself in the matter of restoring the money ; Mr. Nixon at
last consented, under protest, to give his client Avliat help he
needed in case it became necessary to hold communication AvIth
Andrew Treverton. H e listened AvIth polite resignation to
Leonard's brief statement of the questions that he intended to
put to Mrs. Jazeph ; aud said, with the slightest possible dash
of sarcasm, when it came to his turn to speak, that they Avere
excellent questions in a moral point of view, and would doubtless produce ansAvers Avhich Avould be full of interest of the
most romantic kind. " B u t , " he added, " a s you have one
child already, iMr. Frankland, and as you may, perhaps, if I
may venture on suggesting such a thing, have more In the
course of years ; and as those children, Avhen they grow up,
may hear of the loss of their mother's fortune, and may wish to
knoAV Avhy it Avas sacrificed, I should recommend—resting the
matter ou family grounds alone, and not going further to make
a legal point of it also—that you procure from Mrs. Jazeph,
besides the viv-a voce evidence you propose to extract (against
the admissibility of Avhich, in this case, I again protest), a
written declaration, which you may leave behind you at your
death, and Avhich may justify you in the eyes of your children,
in case the necessity for such justification should arise at some
future period."
This advice Avas too plainly valuable to be neglected. At
Leonard'? request, Mr. Nixon drcAV out at once a form of
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declaration, affirming the genuineness of the letter addressed
by the late Mrs. Treverton, on her death-bed, to her husband,
since also deceased, and bearing witness to the truth of the
statements therein contained, both as regarded the fraud practised on Captain Treverton and the asserted parentage of the
child. Telling Mr. Frankland that he would do well to have
Mrs. Jazeph's signature to this document attested by the names
of two competent Avituesses, Mr. Nixon handed the declaration to Eosamond to read aloud to her husband, and, finding
that no objection was made to any part of it, and that he could
be of no further use in the present early stage of the proceedings, rose to take his leave. Leonard engaged to communicate
with him again, in the course of the day, if necessary; and he
retired, reiterating his protest to the last, and declaring that he
had never met with such an extraordinary case and such a selfAvilled client before in the whole course of his practice.
Nearly an hour elapsed after the departure of the lawyer
before any second visitor was announced. At the expiration
of that time, the Avelcome sound of footsteps Avas heard
approaching the door, and Uncle Joseph entered the room.
Eosamond's observation, stimulated by anxiety, detected a
change in his look and manner, the moment he appeared. His
face Avas harassed and fatigued, and his gait, as lie advanced
into the room, had lost the briskness and activity Avhich so
quaintly distinguished it Avhen she saw him, for the first time,
at Porthgenna ToAver. H e tried to add to his first AVords of
greeting an apology for being late: but Eosamond interrupted
him, in her eagerness to ask the first Important question.
" We knoAV that you haA'e discovered her address," she said,
anxiously, " but we know nothing more. Is she as vou feared
to find her ? Is she ill ?"
The old man shook his head sadly. "AVhen I showed you
her letter," he said, " Avhat did I tell you ? She is so ill, madam,
that not even the message your kindness gave to me AVIU do her
any good."
Those few simple Avords struck Eosamond's heart AvIth a
strauge fear, which silenced her against her OAVU will, Avhen she
tried to speak again. Uncle Joseph understood the anxious
look she fixed on him, and the quick sign she made towards the
chair standing nearest to the sofa on Avhich she and her husband Avere sitting. There he took his place, aud there he confided to them all that he had to tell.
H e had foUoAved, he said, the advice AA'hich Eosamond had
given to him at Porthgenna, by taking a letter addressed to
" S. J." to the post-office, the morning after his arrival in
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London. The messenger—a maid serA'ant—had called to inquire, as AA'as anticipated, and had left the post-office Avith his
letter in her hand. H e had foUoAved her to a lodging-house in
a street near, had seen her let herself In at the door, and had
then knocked and Inquired for Mrs. Jazeph. The door was
answered by an old woman, who looked like the landlady; and
the reply Avas that no one of that name lived there. H e had
then explained that he wished to see the person for Avliom letters were sent to the neighbouring post-office, addressed to
" S. J.;" but the old woman had ansA\'ered, In the surliest Avay,
that they had nothing to do AA'ith anonymous people or their
friends in that house, and had closed the door in his face.
Upon this, he had gone back to his friend, the German baker,
to get ad\'ice; and had been recommended to return, after allowing some little time to elapse, to ask if he could see the
servant Avho Availed on the lodgers, to describe his niece's appearance, ancl to put half-a-crown into the girl's hand to help
her to understand what he Avanted. H e had followed these
directions, and had discovered that his niece Avas lying ill in
the house, under the assumed name of " Mrs. James." A little
persuasion (after the present of the half crown) had induced
the girl to go upstairs and announce his name. After that,
there Avere no more obstacles to be overcome ; and he Avas conducted immediately to the room occupied by his niece.
H e Avas inexpressibly shocked and startled, Avhen he saAv
her, by the violent nervous agitation Avhich she manifested aa
he approached her bedside. But he did not lose heart and
hope, until he had communicated Mrs. Erankland's message,
ancl had found that it failed altogether in producing the re-assuring eflect on her spirits Avhich he had trusted aud believed
that it AAOuld exercise. Instead of soothing, it seemed to excite and alarm her afresh. Among a host of minute inquiries
about Mrs. Erankland's looks, about her manner towards him,
about the exact Avords she had spoken, all of AvhIch he Avas able
to answer more or less to her satisfaction, she had addressed
two questions to him, to which he was utterly unable to reply.
The first of the questions Avas, Whether Mrs. Frankland had
said anything about the Secret? The second Avas, Whether
she had spoken any chance Avord to lead to the suspicion that
she had touud out the situation of the Myrtle Eoom ?
The doctor in attendance had come in, the old man added,
while he was still sitting by his niece's bedside, and still tryinohieffectually to induce her to accept the IriencUy aud re-assuriug language of Mrs. Erankland's message. After making some
inf|iurie3 and talking a Uttle AA hile on indifferent matters, tho
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doctor had privately taken him aside; had informed him that
the pain over the region of the heart and the difficulty in
breathing, AvhIch Avere the symptoms of Avhich his niece complained, were more serious in their nature than persons uninstructed in medical matters might be disposed to t h i n k ; and
had begged him to give her no more messages from any one,
unless he felt perfectly sure beforehand that they would have
the effect of clearing her mind, at once and for ever, from the
secret anxieties that now harassed it—anxieties which he might
rest assured were aggravating her malady day by day, and rendering aU the medical help that could be given of little or no
avail.
Upon this, after sitting longer AvIth his niece, and after holding counsel with himself, he had resolved to Avrite prlA'ately to
Mrs. Frankland that evening, after getting back to his friend's
house. The letter had taken him longer to compose thau anyone accustomed to writing Avould believe. At last, after delajs
iu making a fair copy from many rough drafts, and delays in
leaA'ing his task to attend on his niece, he had completed a
letter narrating Avhat had happened since his arrival in London,
iu language Avhich he hoped might be understood. Judging by
comparison of dates, this letter must have crossed Mr. and
Mrs. Frankland on the road. I t contained nothing more than
he had just been relating with his OAVU lips—except that it also
communicated, as a proof that distance had not diminished the
fear which tormented his niece's mind, the explanation she had
given to him of her concealment of her name, and of her choice
of an abode among strangers, Avhen she had friends In London
to Avhom she might have gone. That explanation it Avas perhaps needless to have lengthened the letter by repeating, for it
only invoh'ed his saying over again, in substance, what he had
already said in speaking of the motive which had forced Sarah to
part from him at Truro.
With last words such as those, the sad and simple story of
the old man came to an end. After waiting a little to recover
her self-possession and to steady her voice, Eosamond touched
her husband to draw his attention to herself, and AA'hispered to
him—
" I may say all, HOAV, that I wished to say at Porthgenna ?"
" AU," he answered. " If you can trust yourself, Eosamond,
it Is fittest that he should hear it from your lips."
After the first natural burst of astonishment Avas over, the
effect of the disclosure of the Secret on Uncle Joseph exhlljlted
the most striking contrast that can be imagined to the effect of
it on Mr. Nixon. No shadow of doubt darkened the old man's
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face, not a Avord of objection dropped from his lips. The one
emotion excited in him Avas simple, unreflecting, unalloyed delight. H e sprang to his feet with all his natural activity, his
eyes sparkled again Avith all their natural brightness : one
moment, he clapped his hands like a child; the next, he caught
up his hat, and entreated Eosamond to let him lead her at once
to his niece's bedside. " If you AVIU only tell Sarah Avhat A'OU
haA'e just told me," he cried, hurrying across the room to open
the door, " you will give her back her courage, you Avill raise
her up from her bed, you wiU cure her before the day is
out!"
A Avarning Avord from Mr. Frankland stopped him on a sudden, and brought him back, silent and attentive, to the chair
that he had left the moment before.
" Tkink a Uttle of what the doctor told you," said Leonard.
" The sudden surprise which has made you so happy, might do
fatal mischief to your niece. Before Ave take the responsibility
of speaking to her on a subject Avhicli is sure to agitate her
violently, however careful we may be in introducing it, we
ought first, I think, for safety's sake, to apply to the doctor for
advice."
Eosamond Avarmly seconded her husband's suggestion, and,
Avith her characteristic impatience of delay, proposed that they
should find out the medical man immediately. Uncle Joseph
anmounced—a little unwillingly, as It seemed—in answer to
her inquiries, that he knew the place of the doctor's residence,
and chat he Avas generally to be found at home before one o'clock
in the afternoon. I t was then just half-past twelve; and Eosamond, with her husband's approval, rang the beU at once to
send for a cab.
She Avas about to leave the room to put on her bonnet, after
giving the necessary order, Avhen the old man stopped her by
asking, Avith some appearance of hesitation and confusion, if it
Avas considered necessary that he should go to the doctor with
Mr. and Mrs. Frankland ; adding, before the question could be
answered, that he would greatly prefer, if there was no objection to it on their parts, being left to Avait at the hotel to receive
any instructions they might wish to give him on their return.
Leonard immediately complied Avith his request, Avithout inquiring into his reasons for making i t ; but Eosamond's curiosity was aroused, and she asked Avhy he preferred remaining
by himself at the hotel to going with them to the doctor.
" " I like him not," said the old man. "AAHien he speaks
about Sarah, he looks and talks as if he thought she would never
get up from her bed again." Answering in those brief words,
T
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he walked aAvay uneasily to the AvIndow, as if he desired to say
no more.
, i.
The residence of the doctor was at some little distance, out
Mr. and Mrs. Frankland arrived there before one o'clock, and
found him at home. H e Avas a young man, Avith a mild, grave
face, and a quiet subdued manner. Daily contact with suffering and sorroAv had perhaps prematurely steadied and saddened his character. Merely introducing her husband and
herself to him, as persons Avho were deeply interested in his
patient at the lodging-house, Eosamond left it to Leonard to
ask the first questions relatmg to the condition of her mother's
health.
The doctor's answer was ominously prefaced by a few polite
words which were evidently intended to prepare his h e a r t s for
a less hopeful report than they might have come there expecting to receive. Carefully divesting the subject of all professional technicalities, he told them that his patient AV;»J undoubtedly affected with serious disease of the heart. The exact
nature oi" this disease he candidly acknowledged to be a matter
of doubt, Avhich various medical men might decide in various
ways. Accordiug to the opinion Avhich he had himself formed
from the symptoms, he believed that the patient's malady was
connected Avith the artery which conveys blood directly from
the heart through the system. HaA'ing found her singularly
unwilling to ansAA'er questions relating to the nature of her past
life, he could only guess that the disease was of long standing;
that it Avas originally produced by some great mental shock,
followed by long AA'earing anxiety (of Avhich her face shoAA'ed
palpable traces) ; and that it had beeu seriously aggravated by
the fatigue of a journey to London, AA'hich she acknowledged
she had undertaken at a time AA'hen great nervous exhaustion
rendered her totally unfit to traA-el. Speaking according to this
vieAV of the case, it Avas his painful duty to tell her friends, that
any violent emotion Avould unquestionably put her life in danger. At the same time, if the mental uneasiness from Avhich
she was UOAV suffering could be removed, and if she could be
placed in a quiet, comfortable country home, among people
Avho Avould be unremittingly careful in keeping her composed,
and in suffering her to Avant for nothing, there was reason to
hope that the progress of the disease might be arrested, and
that her life might be spared for some years to come.
Eosamond's heart bounded at the picture of the future Avhich
her fancy drcAv from the suggestions that lay hidden in the
doctor's last Avords. " She can command every adA'antage vou.
have mentioned, and more, if more is required !" she interposed
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eagerly, before her husband could speak again. "' Oh, sir, If
rest among kind friends is all that her poor Aveary heart wants,
thank God we can glA'o it!"
" We can give it," said Leonard, continuing the sentence for
his AvIfe, " if the doctor AA'III sanction our making a communication to his patient, which Is of a nature to relieve her of ali
anxiety, but Avhich, it is necessary to add, she is at present
quite unprepared to receive."
" May I ask," said the doctor, " Avho is to be entrusted
AA'ith the responsibility of making the communication you mention ?"
" There are IAVO persons AVIIO could be entrusted Avith it,"
answered Leonard. " One is the old mauAvhom you have seen
by your patient's bedside. The other is my Avife."
" In that case," rejoined the doctor, looking at Eosamond,
" there can be no doubt that ihis lady is the fittest person to
undertake the duty." H e paused, and reflected for a moment;
then added :—"May I inquire, hoAv ever, before I venture ou
guiding your decision one way or the other, whether the lady
is as familiarly known to my patient, and Is on the same intimate terms with her, as the old man ?"
" I am afraid I must answer No to both those questions,"
replied Leonard. " And I ought, perhaps, to tell you, at the
same time, that your patient believes my Avife to be UOAV iu
Cornwall. Her first appearance in the sick room AVotild, 1 fear,
cause great surprise to the sufferer, and possibly some little
alarm as Avell."
" Under those circumstances," said the doctor, " the risk of
trusting the old man, simple as he is, seems to be infinitely the
least risk of the two—for the plain reason that his presence
can cause her no surprise. However unskilfully he may break
the ncAvs, he AVIU have the great advantage over this lady of
not appearing unexpectedly at the bedside. If the hazardous
experiment must be tried,—ancl I assume that it must, from
Avhat you have said,—you have no choice, I think, but to
trust it, with proper cautions and instructions, to the old man
to carry out."
A.fter arriving at that conclusion, there Avas no more to be
said on either side. The interview terminated, and Eosamond
aud her husband hastened back to give Uncle Joseph his instructions at the hotel.
As they approached the door of their sitting-room they were
surprised by hearing the sound of music inside. On entering,
they found the old man crouched up on a stool, listening to a
shabby little musical box which was placed on a table close by
T 2
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him, and which Avas playing an air that Eosamond recognised
immediately as the " Batti, batti" of Mozart.
" I hope you will pardon me for making music to keep myself company Avhile you Avere away," said Uncle Joseph, starting up in some little confusion, and touching the stop of the
box. " This is, if you please, of all my friends and companions
the oldest that is left. The divine Mozart, the king of all the
composers that ever lived, gave it with his OAVU hand, madam,
to my brother, Avhen Max Avas a boy in the music-school at
Vienna. Since my niece left me in Cornwall, I have not had
the heart to make Mozart sing to me out of this little bit of
box until to-day. NOAV that you have made me happy about
Sarah again, my ears ache once more for the tiny ting-ting that
has ahvays the same friendly sound to my heart, travel where
I may. But enough so !" said the old man, placing the box in
the leather case by his side, which Eosamond had noticed there
when she first saw him at Porthgenna. " I shall put back my
singing-bird into his cage, and shall ask, when that is done', if
you Avill be pleased to tell me Avhat it is that the doctor has
said ?"
Eosamond answered his request by relating the substance of
the conversation AA'hich had passed between her husband and
the doctor. She then, Avith many preparatory cautions, proceeded to instruct the old man hoAV to disclose the discovery of
the Secret to his niece. She told him that the circumstances
in connection with it must be first stated, not as events that
had really happened, but as events that might be supposed to
have happened. She put the Avords that he would have to speak,
into his mouth, choosing the feAvest and the plainest that
would answer the purpose; she shoAved him how he might
glide almost imperceptibly from referring to the discovery as a
thing that might be supposed, to referring to it as a thing that
had really happened ; and she impressed upon him, as most important of all, to keep perpetually before his niece's mind the
fact that the discovery of the Secret had not awakened one
bitter feeling or one resentful thought, towards her, in the
minds of either of the persons Avho had been so deeply Interested in finding it out.
Uncle Joseph listened with unAvavering attention until Eosamond had done; then rose from his seat, fixed his eyes Intently ou her face, and detected an expression of anxiety and
doubt in it AA'hich he rightly interpreted as referring to himself.
" May I make you sure, before I go aAvay, that I shaU forget
nothing r" he asked, A'ery earnestly. " I have uo head to
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invent, it is t r u e ; but I have something in me that can remember, and the more especially Avhen it is for Sarah's sake.
If you please, listen now, and hear if I can say to you over
again all that you have said to me ?"
Standing before Eosamond, Avith something In his look and
manner strangely and touchingly suggestive of the long past
days of his childhood, and of the time AA'hen he had said his
earliest lessons at his mother's knee, he now repeated, from
first to last, the instructions that had been given to him, with
a verbal exactness, with an easy readiness of memory, which,
in a man of his age, Avas nothing less than astonishing. " Have
I kept it all as I should ?" he asked simply, when he had come
to an end. " And may I go my Avays noAV, and take my good
ucAvs to Sarah's bedside ?"
I t was still necessary to detain him, AvhIle Eosamond and
her husband consulted together on the best and safest means
of following up the avoAval that the Secret was discovered, by
the announcement of their own presence in London.
After some consideration, Leonard asked his wife to produce
the document which the lawyer had drawn out that morning,
and to Avrite a foAv lines, from his dictation, on the blank side
of the paper, requesting- Mrs. Jazeph to read the form of declaration, and to affix her signature to it, if she felt that it required her, in OA'ery particular, to affirm nothing that was not
the exact truth. When this had been done, aud when the leaf
on which Mrs. Frankland had written, had been folded outwards, so that It might be the first page to catch the eye,
Leonard directed that the paper should be given to the old
man, and explained to him what he Avas to do Avith It, in these
words :—
" AVhen you have broken the news about the Secret to your
niece," he said, " aud when you have alloAA'ed her full time to
compose herself, if she asks questions about my wife and myself (as I believe she AA'IU), hand that paper to her for answer,
and beg her to read it. Whether she is wUlIng to sign It, or
not, she is sure to inquire how you came by it. Tell her in
return that you have received it from Mrs. Frankland—using
the word ' received,' so that she may believe at first that it was
sent to you from Porthgenna by post. If you find that she
signs the declaration, and that she is not much agitated after
doing so, then tell her in the same gradual way in which you
tell the truth about the discovery of the Secret, that my Avife
gave the paper to you with her own hands, and that she is UOAV
iu London
"
" AVaiting and longing to see her," added Eosamond,
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" You, who forget nothing, AVIU not, I am sure, forget to say
that ?"
The little compliment to his powers of memory made Uncle
Joseph colour with pleasure, as if he Avas a boy again. Promising to prove Avorthy of the trust reposed in him, and engaging to come back and relieve Mrs. Erankland of aU suspense
before the day Avas out, he took his leave, aud Avent forth hopefully on his momentous errand.
Eosamond watched him from the windoAV, threading his way
in and out among the throng of passengers on the pavement,
until he Avas lost to AIOAV. HOAV nimbly the light little figure
sped aAvay out of sight 1 HOAV gaUy the unclouded sunlight
poured down on the cheerful bustle in the street! The Avhole
being of the great city basked In the summer glory of the day;
all its mighty pulses 'beat high ; and all its myriad voices whispered of hope!

CHAPTEE III.
THE STOET OP THE PAST.

T H E afternoo-n wore away, and the evening came, and still there
were no signs of Uncle Joseph s return.
Towards seven o'clock, Eosamond Avas summoned by the
nurse, Avho reported that the child Avas aA\'ake and fretful.
After soothing and quieting him, she took him back with her
to the sitting-room; having first, Avith her usual consideration
for the comfort of any servant whom she employed, sent the
nurse down stairs, with a leisure hour at her OAVU disposal,
after the duties of the day. " I don't like to be aAvay from
you, Lenny, at this anxious time," she said, Avheu she rejoined
her husband; " s o l have brought the child in here. H e is
not likely to be troublesome again; and the having him to
take care of is really a relief to me in our present state of
suspense."
The clock on the mantel-piece chimed the half-hour past
seven. The carriages In the street were following one another
more and more rapidly, filled Avith people in full dress, on their
way to dinner, or on their way to the opera. The hawkers
were shouting proclamations of news iu the neighbouring
square, Avith the second editions of the evening papers under
their arms. People Avho had been serving behind the counter
all day, were standing at the shop door to get a breath of fresh
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air. Working men were trooping homeward, now singly, now
together, in weary, shambling gangs. Idlers, who had come
out after dinner, Avere lighting cigars at corners of streets, and
looking about them, uncertain Avhich way they should turn
their steps next. I t Avas just that transitional period of the
evening at which the street life of the day is almost o\er, and
the street-life of the night has not quite begun—just the time,
also, at Avhich Eosamond, after vainly trying to find relief from
the Avearlness of waiting by looking out of window, was becoming more and more deeply absorbed in her own anxious
thoughts—when her attention Avas abruptly recalled to events
in the little Avorld about her by the opening of the room door.
She looked up immediately from the child lying asleep on her
lap, and saw that Uncle Joseph had returned at: last.
Tlie old man came iu silently, with the form of declaration
which he had taken away Avith him by JMr. Erankland's desire,
open in his hand. As he appro;iehed nearer to the win iow,
Eosamond noticed tiuit his face lociked as if it had trrown
strangely older during the few hours of his absence. H e eanie
close up to her, and still not saying a Avord, laid his trembling
forefinger low down on the open j)aper, and held it before her
so that she could look at the place thus indicated A\ithout
rising from her chair.
His silence and the change in his face struck her AvIth a
sudden dread which made her hesitate before she spoke to him.
" Have you told her all?" she asked, after a moment's delay,
putting the question iu low, whispering tones, aud not heeding
the paper.
" This ansvA'ers that I haA'e," he said, still pointing to the declaration. " See ! here is the name, signed in the place that
was left for It—signed by her own hand."
Eosamond glanced at the paper. There indeed Avas the signature, " S. Jazeph ;" and underneath it Avere added, in faintly
traced lines of parenthesis, these e.xplanatory Avords: " Formerly, Sarah Leeson."
" Why don't you speak?" exclaimed Eosamond, looklno-at
him in growing alarm. " AVhy don't you tell us how she
bore it ?"
" Ah ! don't ask me, don't ask me I" he answered, shrinking
back from her hand, as she ti-ied in her eagerness to lay it ou
his arm. " 1 forgot nothing. 1 said the words as you taught
me to say them—I went the roundabout way to the truth
with my tongue; but my face took the short cut, and got to
the end first. Pray, of your goodness to me, ask nothing about
i t ! Be satiiiSed, if you please, Avith knowing that she'"is bet
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ter, and quieter, and happier noAV. The bad is over aild past,
and the good is all to come. If I tell you how she looked, if
I tell you Avhat she said, if I tell you all that happened when
first she knew the truth, the fright wiU catch me round the
heart again, aud all the sobbing and crying that I have swalloAved (loAvn will rise once more and choke me. I must keep
my head clear and my eyes dry—or, how shall I say to you
all the things that I have promised Sarah, as I love my own
soul and hers, to teU, before I lay myself down to rest to-night ?"
H e stopped, took out a coarse little cotton pocket-handkerchief, Avith a flaring Avhite pattern on a dull blue ground, and
dried a few tears that had risen in his eyes while he was speaking. " My life has had so much happiness in it," he said,
self-reproachfully, looking at Eosamond, " that my courage,
when it is wanted for the time of trouble, is not easy to find.
And yet, I am German ! all my nation are philosophers—why
is it that I alone am as soft iu my brains, and as weak in my
heart, as'the pretty little baby, there, that is lying asleep in
your lap ?"
" Don't speak again; don't tell us anything till you feel
more composed," said Eosamond. " W e are relieved from
our Avorst suspense now that Ave know you have left her quieter
and better. 1 A^'IU ask no more cjuestions,—at least," she added
after a pause, " I will only ask one."—She stopped ; and her
eyes wandered inquiringly towards Leonard. H e had hitherto
been listening Avith silent interest to all that had passed; but
he now interposed gently, and advised his wife to wait a little
before she ventured on saying anything more.
" I t is such an easy question to answer," pleaded Eosamond.
" I only wanted to hear whether she has got my message—
whether she knoAvs that I am waiting and longing to see her,
if she AAI'U but let me come ?"
" Yes, yes," said the old man, nodding to Eosamond with
an air of relief. " That question is easy ; easier even than you
think, for it brings me straight to the beginning of all that I
have got to say."
H e had been hitherto walking restlessly about the room ;
sitting down one moment, and getting up the next. H e UOAV
placed a chair for himself, midAvay between Eosamond—who
was sitting, with the child, near the AA'indow—and her husband,
A^ho occupied the sofa at the loAver end of the room. I n this
position, which enabled him to address himself alternately to
Mr. and Mrs. Frankland Avithout difficulty, he soon recoA'ered
composure enough to open his heart unreservedly to the interest of his subject.
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" When the worst was over and past," he said, addressing
Eosamond—" when she could listen and when I could speak,
the first words of comfort that I said to her were the words
of your message. Straight she looked at me, with doubting
fearing eyes. ' Was her husband there to hear her ?' she says.
' Did he look angry ? did he look sorry ? did he change ever
so little, when you got that message from her ?' And I said,
' No : no change, no anger, no sorrow, nothing like it.' And
she said again, ' Has it made betAveen them no misery ? has it
nothing wrenched away of all the love and all the happiness
that binds them the one to the other ?' And once more I
answer to that, ' No ! uo misery, no wrench. See now ! I
shall go my Avays at once to the good AA'ife, and fetch her here
to answer for the good husband with her OAVU tongue.' While
I speak those words there files out over all her face a look—
no, not a look—a light, like a sunfiash. AVhile I can count
one, it lasts ; before I can count two, it is gone ; the face is
aU dark agaiu ; it is turned away from me on the pilloAv, aud
I see the hand that is outside the bed begin to crumple up the
sheet. ' I shall go my Avays, then, and fetch the good Avife,' I
say again. And she says, ' No, not yet. I must not see her,
I dare not see her till she knows—' and there she stops, and
the hand crumples up the sheet again, and softly, softly, I say
to her, ' Knows what ?' and she answers me, ' What I, her
mother, cannot tell her to her face, for shame.' And I say,
' So, so, my child ! tell it not, then—tell it not at all.' She
shakes her head at me, and Avrlngs her two hands together,
like this, on the bed-cover. ' I must tell it,' she says. ' I
must rid my heart of all that has been gnawing, gnawing,
gnawing at it, or how shaU I feel the blessing that the seeing
her Avill bring to me, if my conscience is only clear ?' Then
she stops a little, and lifts up her IAVO hands, so, and cries out
loud. Oh, Avill God's mercy show me no Avay of telling it that
Avill spare me before my child!' And I say, ' Hush, then!
there is a Avay. Tell it to Uncle Joseph, who Is the same as
father to you ! Tell it to Uncle Joseph, Avhose little son died
in your arms, Avhose tears your hand Aviped aAvay, in the grief
time long ago ! tell It, my child, to me; and I shall take the
risk, and the shame (if there is shame) of telling it again. I,
with nothing to speak for me but my white hair; I, with nothing to help me but my heart that means no harm—I shall
go to that good and true woman, Avith the burden of her mother's grief to lay before her; and, in my soul of souls I believe
it, she AvUl not turn away !' "
H e paused, and looked at Eosamond.

Her head was bent
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doAvn over her child ; her tears were dropping slowly, one by
one, on the bosom of his little Avhite dress. AVaiting a moment
to collect herself before she spoke, she held out her hand to
the old man, and firmly and gratefully met the look he fixed
on her. " 0 , go on, go on !" she said. " Let me proA'e to
you that your generous confidence in me is not misplaced."
" I knoAv it AA'as not, from the first, as surely as I knoAv it
noAV ! " said Uncle Joseph. " And Sarah, Avhen 1 had spoken
to her, she knoAv it too. She Avas silent for a little ; she cried
for a little; she leant over from the pillow and kissed me here,
on my cheek, as I sat by the bedside ; and then she looked back,
back, back, in her mind, to the Long Ago, and very quietly,
very sloAvly, with her eyes looking into my eyes, and her hand
resting so in mine, she spoke the words to me that I must now
speak again to you, who sit here to-day as her judge, before you
go to her to-morrow, as her child."
" Not as her j u d g e ! " said Eosamond. " I cannot, I must
not hear you say that."
" I speak her words, not mine," rejoined the old man gravely.
" AVait, before you bid me change them for others—Avait, till
you know the end."
H e droAv his chair a little nearer to Eosamond, paused for a
minute or two, to arrange his recollections, and to separate them
one from the other ; then resumed :
" A s Sarah began Avith me," he said, "so I, for my part,
must begin also,—Avhich means to say, that I go down now
through the years that are past, to the time Avheu my niece
Avent out to her first service. You know that the sea-captain,
the brave and good man Treverton, took for his Avife an artist
on the stage—Avhat they call play-actress, here ? A grand big
woman, and a handsome; Avith a life, and a spirit, and a AAi'U
in her, that is not often seen: a woman of the sort who can
say. W e Avill do this thing, or that thing—and do it In the spite
and face of all the scruples, all the obstacles, all the oppositions
in the world. To this lady there comes for maid to wait upon
her, Sarah, my niece,—a young girl, then, pretty, and kind, and
gentle, and very, very shy. Out of many others Avho A\ant the
place, and Avho are bolder and bigger and quicker girls. Mistress Treverton, nevertheless, picks Sarah. This is strange, but
it is stranger yet, that Sarah, on her part, Avhen she comes out
of her first fears, and doubts, and pains of shyness about herself, gets to be fond Avith all her heart of that grand and handsome mistress, who has a life, and a spirit, and a will of the
sort that is not often seen. This is strange to say, but it ia
also, as I knoAV from Sarah's OAVU lips, every word of it true."
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" True beyond a doubt," said Leonard. " Most strong attachments are formed between people Avho are unlike each
other."
" So the life they led In that ancient house of Porthgenna
began happily for them all," continued the old man. " T h e
love that tlie mistress had for her husband was so full in her
heart, that it overflowed iu kindness to everybody who was
about her, and to Sarah, her maid, before all the rest. She
Avould haA'e nobody but Sarah to read to her, to work for her,
to dress her In the morning and the evening, and to undress
her at night. She was as familiar as a sister might have been
Avith Sarah, when they two Avere alone, in the long days of rain.
It Avasthe game of her idle time—the laugh that she liked most
—to astonish the poor country maid, AVIIO had never so much
as seen Avhat a theatre's inside Avas like, by dressing in fine
clothes, and painting her face, and speaking and doing all that
she had done on the theatre-scene, in the days that Avere before
her marriage. The more she puzzled Sarah Avith these jokes
and pranks of mascjuerade, the better she was always pleased.
For a year this easy, ha2)py life Avent on in the ancient house,
—happy for all the servants,—hapjiier still for the master and
mistress, but for the want of one thing to make the Avhole complete, one little blessing, that Avas ahvays hoped for, and that
never came—the same, if you please, as the blessing in the longwhite frock, with the plump delicate face and the tiny arms,
that I see before me now."
He paused, to point the allusion by nodding and smiling at
the child in Eosamond's lap ; then resumed.
"As the new year gets on," he said, " Sarah sees iu the mistress a change. The good sea-captain Is a man Avho loves children, and is fond of getting to the house all the little boys and
girls of his friends round about. H e plays Avitli them, he kisses
them, he makes them presents—he is the best friend the little
boys and girls have ever had. The mistress, who should be
their best friend too, looks on and says nothing ; looks on, red
sometimes, and sometimes pale ; goes away into her room A\ here
Sarah Is at Avork for her, and Avalks about, and finds fault; and
one day lets the CA'II temper fly out of her at her tongue, and
says, ' Why have I got no child for my husband to be I'ond of?
AVhy must he kiss and play ahvays Avith the children of other
women ? They take his love aAvay for something that is not
mine. I hate those children and their mothers t o o ! ' I t is
her passion that speaks then, but it speaks Avhat is near the
truth for all that. She AVIU not make friends Avith any of those
mothers; the ladies she is familiar-fond Avith, are the ladles
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who have no children, or the ladies whose families are aU up«
grown. You think that was Avrong of the mistress ? "
H e put the question to Eosamond, Avho Avas toying thoughtfully with one of the baby's hands Avhich Avas resting in hers.
" I think Mrs. Treverton was very much to be pitied," she answered, gently lifting the child's hand to her lips.
" Then I, for my part, think so too," said Uncle Joseph.
" To be pitied ?—yes ! To be more pitied some months after,
Avhen there is still no child and no hope of a child, and the good
sea-captain says, one day, ' I rust here, I get old Avith much
idleness, I Avant to be on the sea again. I shall ask for a ship.'
And he asks for a ship, and they give It him, and he goes away
on his cruises—Avith much kissiug and fondness at parting from
his Avife—but still he goes away. And Avhen he is gone, the
mistress comes in again Avhere Sarah is at Avork for her on a
fine new goAvn, and snatches it away, and casts it doAvn on the
floor, aijd throA^'s after it all the fine jewels she has got on her
table, and stamps aud cries Avith the inisery and the passion
that is in her. ' I Avould give all those fine things, and go in
rags for the rest of my life to have a child ! ' she says. ' I am
losing my husband's love ; he Avould never have gone a'Avay
from me if I had brought him a child! ' Then she looks in the
-glass, and says between her teeth, ' Yes! yes ! I am a fine
woman with a fine figure, and I Avould change places AvIth the
ugliest, crookedest Avretch in all creation, if I could only have
a child ! ' And then she tells Sarah that the captain's brother
spoke the vilest of all AUO words of her, Avhen she was married,
because she was an artist on the stage; and she says, ' If I
have no child, AA'ho but he—the rascal-monster that I wish I
could kill!—Avho but he wUl come to possess all that the captain has got ? ' And then she cries again, and says, ' I am
losing his love—ah, I knoAV It, I knoAV It!—I am losing his
love!' Nothing that Sarah can say AVIU alter her thoughts
about that. And the months go on, and the sea-captain comes
back, and still there is alvAays the same secret grief groAving and
grOAving in the mistress's heart—groAA'ing and groAving till it is
noAV the third year since the marriage, and there is no hope yet
of a child ; and once more the sea-captain gets tired on the land,
and goes off again for his cruises—long cruises, this time;
away, away, away, at the other end of the Avorld."
Here Uncle Joseph paused once more, apparently hesitating
a little about how he should go on Avith the narrative. His
mind seemed to be soon relieved of its doubts, but his face saddened, and his tones sank loAver, when he addressed Eosamond
again.
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" I must, if you please, go away from the mistress now," he
said, " and get back to Sarah, my niece, and say one word also
of a mining man, Avith the Cornish name of Polwheal. This
Avas a young man that worked Avell and got good Avage, aud
kept a good character. H e lived with his mother in the little
vfilao'e that is near the ancient house ; and, seeing Sarah from
time to time, took much fancy to her, and she to him. So the
end came that the marriage-promise Avas betAveen them given
and taken ; as it happened, about the time Avhen the sfa-caj)taln Avas back after his fii-st cruises, and just Avhen he Ava.s
thinking of going away In a ship again. Against the marriagepromise nor he nor the lady his wife had a word to object, for
the miner, Polwheal, had good wage and kept a good character.
Only the mistress said that the loss of Sarah Avould be sad to
her—very sad; and Sarah ansAvered that there Avas yet no
hurry to part. So the Aveeks go on, aud the sea-captain sails
away again for his long cruises ; aud about the same time also
the mistress finds out that Sarah frets aud looks not like herself, and that the miner, Pohvheal, he lurks here and lurks
there, round about the house ; aud she says to herself, ' So !
so! Am I standing too much in the Avay of this marriage ?
For Sarah's sake, that shall not be ! ' And she calls for them
both one evening, and talks to them kindly, and sends away to
put up the banns next morning the young man Pohvheal.
That night, it is his turn to go down into the Porthgenna
mine, and Avork after the hours of the day. W i t h his heart all
light, down into that dark he goes. AV^lien he rises to the
Avorld again, it is the dead body of him that is draAvn up—the
dead body, Avith all the young life, by the fall of a rock, crushed
out in a moment. The news files here ; the UBAVS flies there.
With no break, AvIth no AA'arning, Avith no comfort near, it
comes on a sudden to Sarah, my niece. When to her sweetheart that evening she had said good-bye, she Avas a young,
pretty girl; Avhen six little Aveeks after, she, from the sick-bed
Avliere the shock threw her, got up,—all her youth was gone,
all her hair Avas grey, and in her eyes the fright-look was fixed
that has never left them since."
The simple Avords drew the picture of the miner's death,
and of all that foUoAved it, with a startling distinctness—Avith
a fearful reality. Eosamond shuddered and looked at her
husband. " Oh, Lenny!" she murmured, " the first UOAVS of
your blindness Avas a sore trial to me—but what was it to
this!"
" Pity her!" said the old man. " Pity her for Avhat she
euffered then ! Pity her for Avhat came alter, that Avas Avorse!
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Yet five, six, seven weeks pass, after the death of the miningman, and Sarah, In the body suffers less, but in the mind
suff'ers more. The mistress, AA'ho is kind and good to her as
any sister could be, finds out, Uttle by little, something in her
face Avhich is not the pain-look, nor the fright-look, nor the
grief-look; something Avhich the eyes can see, but Avhich the
tongue cannot put into Avords. She looks and thinks, looks
and thinks, till there steals into her mind a doubt which makes
her tremble at herself, AvhIch drives her straight forAvard into
Sarah's room, which sets her eyes searchmg through and through
Sarah to her inmost heart. ' There Is something on your mind
besides your grief for the dead and gone,' she says, and catches
Sarah by both the arms before she can turn aAvay, and looka
her In the face, front to front, with curious eyes that search
and suspect steadily. ' The miner-man, Polwheal,' she says;
' my mind misgives me about the miner-man, Polwheal. Sarah !
I hav^ been more friend to you than mistress. As your friend
I ask you, now—tell me all the truth ?' The question Avails ;
but no Avord of answer! only Sarah struggles to get away, and
the mistress holds her tighter yet, and goes on and says, ' I
knOAV that the marriage-promise passed between you and miner
Polwheal: I knoAV that if ever there was truth in man, there
was truth in him ; I know that he went out from this place to
put the banns up, for you and for him. In the church. Have
secrets from all the Avorld besides, Sarah, but have none from
tne. Tell me, this minute, tell me the truth ! Of all the lost
creatures In this big, AA'ide world, are you— ?' Before she can
say the Avords that are next to come, Sarah falls on her knees,
and cries out suddenly to be let go aAvay to hide and die, and be
heard of no more. That was all the answer she gave. I t
was enough for the truth t h e n ; it is enough for the truth
noAv."
H e sighed bitterly, and ceased speaking for a little while.
No voice broke the reverent silence that followed his last Avords.
The one living sound that stirred In the stillness of the room,
was the light breathing of the child as he lay asleep in his
mother's arms.
" That Avas all the answer," repeated the old man, " and the
mistress who heard It says nothing for some time after, but
still looks straight forward into Sarah's face, and grows paler
and paler the longer she looks—paler and paler, till on a sudden she starts, and at one flash the red flies back into her face.
' No,' she says, Avhispering and looking at the door, ' once your
friend, Sarah, always your friend.
Stay in this house, keep
your own counsel, do as I bid you, and leave the rest to me.'
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And with that she turns round quick on her heel, and falls to
walking up and down the room,—faster, faster, faster, till she
is out of breath. Then she pulls the bell Avith an angry jerk,
and calls out loud at the door. ' The horses ! I Avant to ride ;'
then turns upon Sarah, ' My goAvn for riding in ! Pluck up
your heart, poor creature ! On my life ancl honour I AVIU save
you. My gown, my gown, t h e n ; I am mad for a gallop iu the
open air!' And she goes out, in a fever of the blood, and gallops, gallops, till the horse reeks again, and the groom-man
who rides after her Avonders if she is mad. W h e n she comes
back, for all that ride in the air, she is not tired. The Avhole
evening after, she is now walking about the room, and now
striking loud tunes all mixed uji together ou the piano. At.
the bed-time, she cannot rest. Twice, three times in the night
she frightens Sarah by coming In to- see how she does, and by
saying always those same words over again, ' Keep your OAVU
counsel, do as I bid you, and leaA'e the rest to me.' I n the
morning, she lies late, sleeps, gets up very pale and quiet, and
says to Sarah, ' No Avord more between us two of Avhat happened yesterday—no AA'ord till the time comes Avhen you fear
the eyes of every stranger Avho looks at you. Then I shall
speak again. Till that time let us be as Ave Avere before I put
the question yesterday, and before you told the t r u t h ! ' "
At this point he broke the thread of the narrative again,
explaining as he did so, that his memory Avas groAving contused
about a question of time, which he AvIshed to state correctly
In introducing the series of events that were next to be described.
"Ah, well! Avell!" he said, shaking his head, after valuly
endeavouring to pursue the lost recollection. " For once, I
must acknowledge that I forget. AVhetherit Avas two months,
or Avhether it Avas three, after the mistress said those last Avords
to Sarah, I know not—but at the end of the one time, or of
the other, she, one morning, orders her carriage and goes aAvay
alone to Truro. I n the evening she comes back Avith IAVO
large, flat baskets. On the cover of the one there is a card,
and Avritten on it are the letters ' S. L.' On the cover of the
other there is a card, and AA'ritten on it are the letters ' E. T.'
The baskets are taken into the mistress's room, and Sarah is
called, and the mistress says to her, ' Open the basket Avith
S. L. on i t ; for those are the letters of your name, and the
things in it are yours.' Inside, there is first a box, Avhich holds
a grand bonnet of black lace; then, a fine, dark shawl; then
black silk of the best kind, enough to mr.ke a goAA'u; then
hnen and stuff for the under garments, all of the finest sort.
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' Make up those things to fit yourself,' says the mistress. ' You
are so much littler than I, that to make the things up, new, is
less trouble, than from my fit to yours, to alter old goAvns.'
Sarah, to all this, says in astonishment, ' W h y ?' Aud the
mistress ansAvers, ' I AVIU have no questions. Eemember what
I said ; keep your own counsel, and leave the rest to me!' So
she goes o u t ; and the next thing she does is to send for the
doctor to see her. H e asks Avhat is the matter; gets for
answer that Mistress Treverton feels strangely, and not like
herself; also that she thinks the soft air of Cornwall makes her
weak. The days pass, and the doctor comes and goes, and,
say what he may, those two answers are ahvays the only two
that he can get. All this time, Sarah Is at work; and when
Bhe has done, the mistress says, ' NOAV for the other basket,
with E . T. on i t ; for those are the letters of my name, and
the things in it are mine.' Inside this, there is first a box
which.holds a common bonnet of black straw ; then a coarse
dark shawl; then a gOAvn of good common black stuff; then
linen, and other things for the under garments, that are only
of the sort called second best. ' Make up all that rubbish,'
says the mistress, ' to fit me. No questions ! You have always
done as I told you; do as I tell you UOAV, or you are a lost woman.' AVhen the rubbish is made up, she tries it on, and looks
in the glass, and laughs in a way that is Avild and desperate to
hear. ' Do I make a fine, buxom, comely servant-Avoman ?'
she says. ' H a ! but I have acted that part times enough in my
past days on the theatre-scene.' And then she takes off the
clothes again, and bids Sarah pack them up at once in one
trunk, and pack the things she has made for herself in another.
' The doctor orders me to go away out of this damp, soft Cornwall climate, to Avhere the air is fresh, and dry, and cheerfulkeen !' she says, and laughs again, till the room rings with it.
At the same time, Sarah begins to pack, and takes some knickknack things off the table, and among them a brooch which
has on it the likeness of the sea-captain's face. The mistress
sees her, turns white in the cheeks, trembles all over, snatches
the brooch away, and locks it up in the cabinet in a great
hurry, as if the look of it frightened her. ' I shall leaA'e
that behind me,' she says, and turns round on her heel,
and goes quickly out of the room. You guess now, what
the thing Avas that IMIstress Treverton had it in her mind to
do ?"
H e addressed the question to Eosamond first, and then repeated it to Leonard. They both ansAvered In the affirmative,
nd entreated him to go on.
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"You guess?" he said. " I t is more than Sarah, at that
time, could do. What with the misery in her own mind, and
the strange ways and strange words of her mistress, the Avits
that were In her were all confused. Nevertheless, Avhat her
mistress has said to her, that she has ahvays done ; and together alone those IAVO from the house of Porthgenna drive aAvay.
Not aAvord says the mistress till they have got to the journey's
end for the first day, and are stopping at their inn among
strangers for the night. Then at last she speaks out, ' Put you
on, Sarah, the good linen and the good gown to-morroAV,' she
says, 'but keep the common bonnet ancl the common shaAAd,
till AAO
' get into the carriage again. I shall put on the coarse
linen and the coarse gOAA'u, and keep the good bonnet and
shawl. We shall pass so the people at the inn, on our Avay to
the carriage, without very much risk of surprising them by our
change of gowns. AA'hen Ave are out on the road again, AVC can
change bonnets and shawls in the carriage—and then, it is all
done. You are the married lady, Mrs. Treverton, and I am
your maid who Avaits on you, Sarah Leeson.' A t that, the
glimmering on Sarah's mind breaks in at last: she shakes with
the fright it gives her, and all she can say is, ' Oh, mistress!
for the love of Heaven, what is it you meau to do ?' ' I mean,'
the mistress ansAvers, ' to saA-e you, my faithful servant, from
disgrace and ruin ; to prevent every penny that the captain has
got from going to that rascal-monster, his brother, Avho slandered me; and, last and most, I mean to keep my husband
from going away to sea again, by making him love me as he
has never loved me yet. Must I say more, you poor, afflicted,
frightened creature—or Is it enough so ?' And all that Sarah
can ansAA'er, is to cry bitter tears, and to say faintly, ' No.'
'Do you doubt,' says the mistress, and grips her by the arm,
and looks her close in the face with fierce eyes—' Do you doubt
AA'hich Is best, to cast yourself into the world forsaken, and
disgraced, and ruined, or to save yourself from shame, and
make a friend of me for the rest of your life ? You weak,
wavering, baby-woman, if you cannot decide for yourself, I
shall for you. As I wUl, so it shall be ! To-morroAV, and the
day after, and the day after that, Ave go on and on, up to the
north, Avhere my good fool of a doctor says the air is cheerfulkeen—up to the north, where nobody luiows me or has heard
my name. I, the maid, shall spread the report that you, the
lady, are Aveak iu your health. No strangers shall you see, but
tho doctor and the nurse, Avhen the time to call them comes.
AVho they may be, I know n o t ; but this I do know, that
the one and the other will serve our purpose Avithout the least
TT
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suspicion of Avhat it is ; and that Avhen Ave get back to CornAvall again, the secret betAveen us two AVIU to no third person
have been trusted, and AVIU remain a Dead Secret to the end of
the world!' W i t h all the strength of the strong will that is In
her, a.t the hush of night and in a house of strangers, she
speaks those Avords to the Avoman of all Avomen the most
frightened, the most afflicted, the most helpless, the most
ashamed. W h a t need to say the end ? On that night Sarah
first stooped her shoulders to the burthen that has Aveighed
heavier and heavier on them with every year, for all her afterlife."
" How many days did they travel toAvards the north ?" asked
Eosamond, eagerly. " AVhere did the journey end ? I n England or in Scotland ?"
" I n England," answered Uncle Joseph. " B u t the name of
the place escapes my foreign tongue. I t was a little toAA'u by
the side of the sea—the great sea that Avashes betAveen my
country and yours. There they stopped, and there they waited
till the time came to send for the doctor and the nurse. And
as Mistress Treverton had said it should be, so, from the first
to the last, it Avas. The doctor ancl the nurse, and the people
of the house Avere all strangers; and to this day, if they still
live, they believe that Sarah Avas the sea-captain's wife, and
that Mistress Treverton Avas the maid Avho waited on her. Not
till they Avere far back on their way home with the child, did
the tAVO change goAvns again, and return each to her proper
place. The first friend at Porthgenna that the mistress sends
for to slioAT the child to, Avhen she gets back, is the doctor who
lives there. " Did you think what was the matter Avith me,
Avhen you sent me aAvay to change the air ?' she says, and
laughs. And the doctor, he laughs too, and says, ' i'es, surely !
but I Avas too cunning to say Avhr.t I thought in those early
days, because, at such tiuieo, there is always fear of a mistake.
Aud yon. f-•:.:.! the fine dry air so good f'l- you that you
stopp^u i-' he says. ' Well, that Avas right i right for yourself
and right also for the child.' And the doctor laughs again and
the mistress Avith him, and Sarah, Avho stands by aud hears
them, feels as if her heart would burst within her, with the
horror, and the misery, and the shame of that deceit. When the
doctor's back is turned, she goes down on her knees, and begs
and prays with all her soul that the mistress AA-IU repent, and
send her away with her child, to be heard of at Porthgenna no
more. The mistress, Avith that tyrant-AvIU of hers, has but
four Avords of ansAver to give:—' I t is too late !' FIA'O weeks
after, the sea-captain comes back, and the ' Too late' is a truth
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that no repentance can ever alter more. The mistress's cunning hand that has guided the deceit from the first, guides it
always to the last—guides It so that the captain, for the love
of her and of the child, goes back to the sea no more—guides
It till the time when she lays her down on the bed to die, and
leaves all the burden of the secret, and all the guilt of the confession, to Sarah—to Sarah, who, under the tyranny of that
tyrant-will, has lived in the house, for five long years, a stranger
to her own child !"
" Five years !" murmured Eosamond, raising the baby gently
In her ai'iiis, tUl his face touched hers. " Oh m e ! five long
years a stranger to the blood of her blood, to the heart of her
iieart!"
" And all the years after !" said the old man. " The lonesome years and years among strangers, Avith no sight of the
child that Avas growing up, Avith no heart to pour the story of
her sorrow into the ear of any living creature, not even into
mine! ' Better,' I said to her, Avhen she could speak to me no
more, and when her face Avas turned away again on the pillow :
'a thousand times better, mj child, if you had told the Secret!'
' Could I tell it,' she said, ' to the master AA'ho trusted me ?
Could I tell it afterwards to the child, Avhose birth was a reproach to me ? Could she listen to the story of her mother's
shame, told by her mother's lips ? HOAV Avill she listen to it
noAv, "LTnele Joseph, Avhen she hears it from yon ? Eemember
the life she has led, and the high place she has held in the
world. HOAV can she forgive me ? HOAV can she ever look at
me in kindness again ?' "
" You never left her!" cried Eosamond, interposing before lie
could say more ; " surel)', surely, you never left her Avith that
thought in her heart!"
Uncle Joseph's head drooped on his breast. " AA'ha.t Avords
of mine could change it ?" he asked, sadly.
" Oh, Lenny, do you hear that ? I must leave you, and
leave the baby. I must go to her, or those last words about
me Avill break my heart." The passionate tears burst from
her eyes as she spoke ; and she rose hastily from her seat, with
the child in her arms.
" Not to night," said Uncle Joseph. " She said to me at
parting, ' I can bear no more to-night; give me till the morning to get as strong as I can.' "
"Oh, go back then yourself!" cried Eosamond. " Go, for
God's sake, without wasting another moment, and make her
think of me as she ought! Tell her how I listened to you,
with my own child sleeping on my bosom all the time—teU
TJ 2
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her—oh, no, no ! words are too cold for it!—Come here, come
close. Uncle Joseph (I shall ahvays caU you so now) ; come
close to me and kiss my child—Aer grandchild—Kiss him on
this cheek, because it has lain nearest to my heart. And UOA^-,
go back, kind and dear old man—go back to her bedside, and
say nothing but that I sent that Idss to her !"

C H A P T E E IV
T H E CLOSE OP DAT.

T H E night, AA'ith Its wakeful anxieties, wore away at last; and
the morning light daAvned hopefully, for it brought A\'Ith it
the promise of an end to Eosamond's suspense.
The first event of the day was the arrival of Mr. Nixon, Avho
had received a note on the previous evening, written by
Leonard's desire, to invite him to breakfast. Before the lawyer Avithdrew, he had settled Avith Mr. and Mrs. Erankland all
the preliminary arrangements that were necessary to effect the
restoration of the purchase-money of Porthgenna Tower, and
had dispatched a messenger with a letter to Bayswater, announcing his intention of calling upon Andrew Treverton that
afternoon, on private business of importance relating to the
personal estate of his late brother.
ToAvards noon. Uncle Joseph arrived at the hotel to take
Eosamond Avith him to the house Avhere her mother lay ill.
H e came in, talking, In the highest spirits, of the wonderful
change for the better that had been Avrought In his niece by
the affectionate message AA'hich he had taken to her on the previous evening. H e declared that It had made her look happier,
stronger, younger, all In a moment; that it had given her the
longest, quietest, sAveetest night's sleep she had enjoyed for
years and years past; and, last, best triumph of all, that its
good Influence had been acknowledged, not an hour since, by
the doctor himself.
Eosamond listened thankfully, but It was with a Avandering
attention, Avith a mind ill at ease. AVhen she had taken leave
of her husband, and when she and Uncle Joseph were out in
the street together, there was something in the prospect of
the approaching IntervioAV betAveen her mother and herself,
which, in spite of her efforts to resist the sensation, almost
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daunted her. If they could have come together, and have recognised each other without time to think Avhat should be
first said or done on either side, the meeting would have been
nothing more than the natural result of the discovery of the
Secret. But, as it was, the waiting, the doubting, the mournful story of the past, Avhich had fiUed up the emptiness of the
last day of suspense, all had their depressing effect on Eosamond's impulsive cUsposition. Without a thought in her heart
which Avas not tender, compassionate, and true towards her
mother, she now felt, nevertheless, a vague sense of embarrassment, Avhich increased to positive uneasiness the nearer she
and the old man drew to their short journey's end. As they
stopped at last at the house-door, she was shocked to find herself thinking beforehand, of what first words it would be best
to say, of what first things it would be best to do, as if she had
beeu about to A'isit a total stranger, Avhose favourable opinion
she wished to secure, and whose readiness to receive her cordially was a matter of doubt.
The first person whom they saAV after the door was opened,
Avas the doctor. H e advanced towards them from a little
empty room at the end of the hall, and asked permission to
speak A\dth Mrs. Frankland for a few minutes. Leaving
Eosamond to her interview with the doctor, Uncle Joseph
gaily ascended the stairs to teU his niece of her arrival, with
an activity which might well have been euA'ied by many a man
of half his years.
" Is she AVorse ? Is there any danger In my seeing her ?"
asked Eosamond, as the doctor led her into the empty room.
" Quite the contrary," he replied. " She is much better
this morning; and the improvement, I find, is mainly due to
the composing and cheering infiuence on her mind of a message which she received from you last night. I t is the discovery of this which makes me anxious to speak to you now on
the subject of one particular symptom of her mental condition
Avhich surprised and alarmed me when I first discovered it, and
Avhich has perplexed me very much ever since. She is suffering—not to detain you, and to put the matter at once in the
plainest terms—under a mental hallucination of a very extraordinary kind, AA'hich, so far as I have observed it, affects her,
generally, towards the close of the day, when the light gets
obscure. At such times, there is an expression in her eyes, as
if she fancied some person had walked suddenly into the room.
She looks and talks at perfect vacancy, as you or I might look
or talk at some one who was really standing and listening to
us. The old man, her uncle, tells me that he first obseryed
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this when she came to see him (in CornAvall, I think he said)
a short time since. She was speaking to him then on private
affairs of her own, Avhen she suddenly stopped, just as the
evening was closing in, startled him by a question on the old
superstitious subject of the re-appearance of the dead, and then
looking aAvay at a shadoAved corner of the room, began to talk
at it—exactly as I have seen her look and heard her talk upstairs. AVh ether she fancies that she Is pursued by an apparition, or Avhether she imagines that some living person enters
her room at certain times, is more than I can say; and the
old miin gives me no help in guessing at the truth. Can you
throw any light on the matter ?"
" I hear of it now for the first time," ansAvered Eosamond,
looking at the doctor in amazement and alarm.
" Perhaps," he rejoined, " she may be more communicative
with you than she is with me. If you could manage to be
by her bedside at dusk to-day or to-morrow, and if you think
you are not likely to be frightened by it, I should very much
Avish you to see and hear her, Avhen she is under the influence
of her delusion. I have tried in A'ain to draw her attention
away from it, at the time, or to get her to speak of it afterwards. You have CA'Idently considerable Influence over her,
and you might therefore succeed where I have failed. I n her
state of health, I attach great importance to clearing her mind
of everything that clouds and oppresses it, and especially of
such a serious hallucination as that which I have been describing. If you could succeed in combating it, you would be
doing her the greatest service, and would be materially helping
my efforts to improve her health. Do you mind trying the
experiment ?"
Eosamond promised to devote herself unreservedly to this
service, or to any other Avhich Avas for the patient's good. The
doctor thanked her, and led the Avay back into the hall again.
Uncle Joseph Avas descending the stairs as they came out of
the room. " She is ready and longing to see you," he AA'hispered in Eosamond's ear.
" I am sure I need not impress on you again the A'ery serious necessity of keeping her composed," said the doctor, taking
his leave. " I t is, I assure you, no exaggeration to say that
her life depends on it."
Eosamond bowed to him in silence, and in silence foUowed
the old man up the stairs.
At the door of a back room on the second floor, Uncle
Joseph stopped.
" She is there," he whispered eagerly. " I leaA'e you to go
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iu by yourself, for it Is best that you should be alone Avith her
at first. I shall Avalk about the streets in the fine Avarm sunshine, and think of you both, aud come back after a little. Go
In; and the blessing and the mercy of God go Avith you !" H e
lifted her hand to his lips, and softly and quickly descended
the stairs agaiu.
Eosamond stood alone before the door. A momentary
tremor shook her from head to foot as she stretched out her
hand to knock at it. The same sweet voice that she had last
heard in her bedroom at AA'^est AVinston, ansAverecl her now.
As its tones fell on her ear, a thought of her child stole quietly
into her heart, and stilled its quick throbbing. She opened the
door at once, and went in.
Neither the look of the room inside, nor the vIeAv from the
Avindow; neither its characteristic ornaments, nor its prominent
pieces of furniture; none of the objects in it or about it,
A'vhicli Avould have caught her quick observation at other times,
struck it UOAV. From the moment Avhen she opened the door,
she saAV nothing but the pillows of the bed, the head resting
on them, and the face turned towards hers. As she stepped
across the threshold, that face changed; the eyelids drooped
a little, and the pale cheeks Avere tinged suddenly Avith burnlug red.
Vt^'as her mother ashamed to look at her ?
The bare doubt freed Eosamond in an instant from all the
self-distrust, all the embarrassment, all the hesitation about
choosing her words and directing her actions Avhich had fettered
her generous impulses up to this time. She ran to the bed,
raised the Avorn shrinking figure in her arms, and laid the poor
Aveary head gently on her Avarm, young bosom. " I have come
at last, mother, to ta.ke my turn at nursing you," she said. Her
heart sAvelled as those simple Avords came from it—her eyen
overfloAved—she could say no more.
"Don't cry!" murmured the faint, sweet voice timidly. " 1
have no right to bring you here, and make you sorry. Don't,
don't cry !"
" Oh, hush ! hush! I shall do nothing but cry if you talk
to me like t h a t ! " said Eosamond. " Let us forget that Ave have
eA'er been parted—call me by my name—spca-k to me as I shall
speak to my OAVU child, if God spares me to see him grow up.
Say 'Eosamond,' and—oh, pray, pray,—tell me to do something for you!" She tore asunder, passionately, the strings
of her bonnet, r.nd throAv it from her on. the nearest chair.
" Look! here is your glass of lemonade on the table. Say
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' Eosamond, bring me my lemonade !' say it famiUarly, mother!
say it as if you knew that I was bound to obey you!"
She repeated the Avords after her daughter, but still not in
steady tones—repeated them Avith a sad, Avondering smile, and
Avith a lingering of the voice on the name of Eosamond, as if
it Avas a luxury to her to utter it.
" You made me so happy with that message and with the
kiss you sent me from your child," she said, when Eosamond
had given her the lemonade, and was seated quietly by the
bedside again. " I t was such a kind Avay of saying that you
pardoned me! I t gave me all the courage I wanted to speak
to you as I am speaking UOAV. Eerhaps my illness has changed
me—but I don't feel frightened and strange Avith you; as I
thought I should, at our first meeting after you knew the
Secret. I think I shall soon get well enough to see your child.
Is he like Avhat you Avere at his age ? If he is, he must be
A'ery, A'ery
" She stopped. '• I may think of that," she
added, after waiting a little, " but I had better not talk of it,
or I shaU cry t o o ; and I Avant to have done Avith sorrow
now."
AVhUe she spoke those Avords, Avhile her eyes were fixed with
Avistful eagerness on her daughter's face, the whole instinct of
neatness Avas still mechanically at A\ork in her weak, Avasted
fingers. Eosamond had tossed her gloA'es from her on the bed
but the minute before; and already her mother had taken them
up, and was smoothing them out carefully and folding them
neatly together, all the Avhile she spoke.
" Call me ' mother' again," she said, as Eosamond took the
gloves from her and thanked her AvIth a kiss for folding them
up. " I have never heard jou call me ' mother,' till UOAV—
never, never till now, from the day Avhen you were born!"
Eosamond checked the tears that Avere rising In her eyes
again, aud repeated the Avord.
" I t is all the happiness I Avant, to lie here, and look at you,
and hear you say t h a t ! Is there any other woman in the
Avorld, my love, Avho has a face so beautiful and so kind as
yours ?" She paused and smiled faintly. " I can't look at
those sAveet rosy lips now," she said, " without thinking hoAV
many kisses they OAve me!"
" If you had only let me pay the debt before !" said Eosamond, taking her mother's hand, as she Avas accustomed to take
her child's, and placing it on her neck. " If you had only
spoken the first time we met, when you came to nurse me!
How sorrowfully I have thought of that since! O, mother,
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did I distress you much, in my Ignorance ? Did it make you
iry Avhen you thought of me after that ?"
" Distress me! All my distress, Eosamond, has been of my
own making, not of yours. My kind, thoughtful love! you
said, ' Don't be hard on her'—do you remember ? When I
Avas being sent away, deservedly sent away, dear, for frightening you, you said to your husband, ' Don't be hard on her!'
Only five words—but, oh, what a comfort it was to me, afterwards, to think that you had said them ! I did Avant to kiss
you so, Eosamond, when I was brushing your hair : I had such
a hard fight of it to keep from crying out loud when I heard
you, behind the bed-curtains, wishing your little child goodnight. My heart was iu my mouth, choking me all that time.
I took your part afterwards, when I went back to my mistress
-—I Avouldn't hear her say a harsh Avord of you. I could have
looked a hundred mistresses in the face then, and contradicted
them all. Oh, uo, no, no ! you never distressed me.
Ily
Avorst grief at going away Avas years and years before I came
to nurse you at West AVinston. I t Avas when I left my place
at Porthgenna; when I stole into your nursery, ou that dreadful morning, and when I saw you Avith both your little arms
rouud my master's neck. The doll you had taken to bed Avith
you Avas in one of your hands ; and your head was resting ou
the captain's bosom—just as mine rests now—oh, so happily,
Eosamond—on yours. I heard the last AVords he Avas speaking
to you! Avords you Avere too young to remember. ' H u s h !
Eosie dear,' he said, ' don't cry any more for poor mamma.
Think of poor papa, and try to comfort him !' Tnere, my love
—there Avas the bitterest distress, and the hardest to bear!
I, your own mother, standing like a spy, .and hearing him say
that to the child I dared not own! 'Think of poor papal'
JMy OAVU Eosamond! you know, novv', Avhat fa,ther I thought of
Avhen he said those words ! How could I tell him the Secret ?
hoAV could I give him the letter, with his Avife dead that morning
—Avith nobody but you to comfort him—with the aAvful truth
crushing down upon my heart, at every word he spoke, as
heavily as ever the rock crushed doAvn upon the father you
never saw!"
" Don't speak of it UOAV !" said Eosamond. " Don't let us
refer again to the past: I know all I ought to knoAV, all I wish
to knoAV of it. A'v^e AVIU talk of the future, mother, and of
happier times to come. Let me tell you about my husband.
If any words can praise him as he ought to be praised, and
thank him as he ought to be thanked, I am sure mine ought
— 1 am sure A ours Aviil! Let me tell vou what he said aud
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AA'hat he did Avlieu I read him the letter that I found in the
Myrtle Eoom. Yes, yes, do let me !"
"Warned by a remembrance of the doctor's last injunctioits;
trembling in secret, as she felt under her hand the heavy, toilsome, irregular heaving of her mother's heart, as she saAV the
rapid changes of colour from pale to red, and from red to pale
again that fluttered across her mother's face, she resolved to
let uo more Avords pass between them Avhich Avere of a nature
to recal painfully the sorrow and the suffering of the years that
AA'ere gone. After describing the Interview between her husband and herself AA'hich ended in the disclosure of the Secret,
she led her mother, Avith compa.sslonate abruptness, to speak of
the future, of the time when she Avould be able to travel again,
of the happiness of returning together to Cornwall, of the
little festival they might hold on arriving at Uncle Joseph's
house in Truro, and of the time after that, when they might
go on still further to Porthgenna, or perhaps to some other
place Avhere noAV scenes and UOAV faces might help them to forget all sad associations Avhich It Avas best to think of no
more.
Eosamond Avas still speaking on these topics; her mother
Avas still listening to her AvIth growing interest In every word
that she said, Avhen Uncle Joseph returned. H e brought in
Avith him a basket of floAvers aud a basket of fruit, which he
held up in triumph at the foot of his niece's bed.
" I have been Avalking about, my child, in the fine bright
sunshine," he said, " and waiting to give your face plenty of
time to look happy, so that I might see it again as I Avant to
see it always, for the rest of my life. Aha, Sarah! it Is I Avho
have brought the right doctor to cure you!" he added gaily,
looking at Eosamond. " She has made you better already;
AA'ait but a little while longer, and she shall get you up from
your bed again, with your two cheeks as red, and your heart
as light, and your tongue as fast to chatter as mine. See! the
fine floAvers, a,nd the fruit I have bought that Is nice to your
eyes, and nice to your nose, and nicest of all to put into your
mouth. I t Is festival-time Avitli us to-day, and AA'O must make
the room bright, bright, bright, all over. And then, there is
your dinner to come soon; I have fjecu it on the dish—a
cherub among chicken-foAvls ! And, after that, there is your
fine sound sleep, Avith Mozart to sing the cradle-song, and Avith
me to sit for Avatch, and to go doAvn-stairs Avhen you Avake up
agaiu, and fetch your cup of tea. Ah, my child, my child,
Avhat a fine thing it ia to haA'e corao at last to this festivaldav!"
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AVith a bright look at Eosamond, and with both his hands
full of fiowers, he turned aAvay from his niece to begl'u decorating the room. Except Avhen she thanked the old man for
the presents he had brought, her attention had never Avandered,
a„U the Avhile he had been speaking, from her daughter's face;
and her first Avords, Avhen he was silent again, AA'ere addressed
to Eosamond alone.
" While I am happy Avith my chUd," she said, " I am keeping
you from yours. I, of all persons, ought to be the last to part
you from each other too long. Go back now, my love, to your
husband ancl your child; aud leave me to my grateful thoughts
and my dreams of better times."
" If you please ansAver Yes to that, for your mother's sake,"
said Uncle Joseph, before Eosamond could rejily. " The doctor
says, she must take her repose in the day as Avell as her repose
in the night. And how shall I get her to close her eyes, so
long as she has the temptation to keep them open upon
you r
Eosamond felt the truth of those last Avords, and consented
to go back for a few hours to the hotel, on the understanding
that she Avas to resume her place at the bedside In the evening. After making this arrangement, she waited long enough
in the room to see the meal brought up Avhich Uncle Joseph
had announced, and to aid the old man in encouraging her
mother to partake of it. When the tray had been removed,
and when the pilloAvs of the bed had been comfortably arranged by her own hands, she at last prevailed on herself to
take leave.
Her mother's arms lingered round her neck; her mother's
cheek nestled fondly against hers. " Go, my dear, go now, or
I shall get too selfish to part Avitli you even for a few hours,"
murmured the sweet voice, in its lowest, softest tones. " My
own Eosamond! I have uo Avords to bless you that are good
enough ; no Avords to thank you that Avill speak as gratefully
for me as they ought! Happiness has been long in reaching
me,—but, oh IIOAV mercifully it has come at last!"
Before she passed the door, Eosamond stopped and looked
back into the room. The table, the mantel-piece, the little
framed prints on the wall Avere bright with floAvers; the musical-box was just playing the first sweet notes of the air from
Mozart; Uncle Joseph was seated already in his accustomed
place by the bed, Avith the basket of fruit on his knees; the
pale, Avorn face on the pillow was tenderly lighted up by a
smile : peace and comfort, and repose, all mingled together
happily in the picture of the sick room, all joined in leading
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Eosamond's thoughts to dAvell quietly on the hope of a happier
time.
Three hours passed. The last glory of the sun Avas lighting
the long summer day to its rest iu the western heaven, when
Eosamond returned to her mother's bedside.
She entered the room softly. The one Avindow In it looked
towards the west, and on that side of the bed the chair was
placed AvhIch Uncle Joseph had occupied Avhen she left him,
and in which she UOAV found him still seated on her return. H e
i-aised his finger to his lips, and looked towards the bed, as she
opened the door. H e r mother Avas asleep, AvIth her hand resting in the hand of the old man.
As Eosamond noiselessly advanced, she saAV that Uncle
Joseph's eyes looked dim and Aveary. The constraint of the
position that he occupied, Avhich made It impossible for him to
move without the risk of awakening his niece, seemed to be
beginning to fatigue him. Eosamond removed her bonnet
and shaAvl, and made a sign to him to rise and let her take his
place.
" Yes, yes !"' she AA'hispered, seeing him reply by a shake of
the head. " Let me take my turn, AvhIle you go out a little
and enjoy the cool evening air. There is no fear of waking
her: her hand is not clasping yours, but only resting In it—
let me steal mine Into its place gently, and Ave shall not disturb her."
She slipped her hand under her mother's Avhile she spoke.
Uncle Joseph smUed as he rose from his chair, and resigned
his place to her. " You AviU have your way," he said; "you
are too quick and sharp for an old man like me."
'" H a s she been long asleep ?" asked Eosamond.
" Nearly two hours," answered Uncle Joseph. " But it has
not been the good sleep I Avanted fur her ;•—a dreaming, talking, restless sleep. I t is only ten little minutes, since she has
been so quiet as you see her now."
" Surely you let in too much light ?" Avhispered Eosamond,
looking round at the Avindow, through which the glow of the
evening sky poured warmly into the room.
" No, n o ! " he hastily rejoined. " Asleep or awake, she
always Avants the Ught. If I go away for a little Avhile, as you
tell me, and if it gets on to be dusk before I come back, light
both those candles on the chimney-piece. I shall try to be
here again before t h a t ; but if the time sUps by too fast for me,
and if it so happens that she wakes and talks strangely, and
looks much aAvay from you into that far corner of the room
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there, remember that the matches and the candles are together
on the chimney-piece, and that the sooner you light them after
the dim twilight-time, the better itAvill be." AVith those words
he stole on tiptoe to the door and Avent out.
His parting directions recalled Eosamond to a remembrance
of what had passed between the doctor and herself that morning. She looked round again anxiously to the window.
The sun AA'as just sinking beyond the distant house-tops : the
close of day Avas not far oft".
A.s she turned her head once m.ore toAvards the bed, a momentary chill crept over her. She trembled a little, partly at
the sensation itself, partly at the recollection it aroused of that
other chill Avhich had struck her in the solitude of the Myrtle
Eoom.
Stirred by the mj'sterlous sympathies of touch, her mother's
hand at the same instant moved in hers, and over the sad peacefulness of the weary face there fluttered a momentary trouble
—the flying shadow of a cUeam. The pale, parted lips opened,
closed, quivered, opened again; the toiling breath came and
went quickly and more quickly ; the head moA'cd unea.sily ou
the pillow; the eyelids half unclosed themselves; low, faiut,
moaning sounds poured rapidly from the lips—changed ere long
to half-articulated sentences—then merged softly into intelligible speech, and uttered these words :—
" SvA'ear that you AVIU not destroy this paper ! Swear that
you Avill not take this paoer aAvay AA'ith you if you leave the
house!"
The Avords that foUoAA-ed these AA'ere Avhispered so rapidly
and so low that Eosamond's ear failed to catch them. They
AA'ere foUoAved by a short silence. Then the dreaming voice
spoke again suddenly, aud spoke louder.
'• AVhere ? where ? AA'here ?" it said. " I n the bookcase ?
In the table-draAver ?—Stop ! stop I I n the picture of the
ghost
"
The last words struck cold on Eosamond's heart. She drcAV
back suddenly AA'ith a movement of alarm,— checked herself
the instant after, and bent doAA'ii over the pilloAv again. But
it was too late. Her hand had moved abruptly when she drcAv
back, and her mother Avoke AvIth a start and a faint cry,—with
vacant, terror-stricken eyes, and Avith the perspiration standing
thick on her forehead.
" Mother!" cried Eosamond, raising her on the pIlloAA'. " I
haA'e come back. Don't you knoAv me ?"
" M o t h e r ? " she repeated in mournful, questioning tones.
" M o t h e r ? " At the second repetition of the Avord a bright
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flush of delight and surprise broke out on her face, and she
clasped both arms suddenly round her daughter's neck. " Oh,
my own Eosamond!" she said. " I f I hacl ever been used to
waking up and seeing your dear face look at me, I should have
known you sooner, in spite of my dream! Did you wake me,
my love ? or did I wake myself?"
" I am afraid I woke you, mother."
" Don't say ' afraid.' I would Avake from the sweetest sleep
that ever woman had, to see your face and to hear you say
' Mother' to me. You have delivered me, my love, from the
terror of one of my dreadful dreams. Oh, Eosamond, I think
I should live to be happy in your love, if I could only get
Porthgenna Tower out of my mind—if I could only never remember again the bedchamber Avhere my mistress died, and the
room Avhere I hid the letter
'
" W e will try and forget Porthgenna ToAver now," said
Eosamond. " ShaU AVO talk about other places Avhere I have
lived, Avjiich you have never seen ? Or shall I read to you,
mother ? Have you got any book here that you are fond
of?"
She looked across the bed, at the table on the other side.
There was nothing on it but some bottles of medicine, a few of
Uncle Joseph's flowers in a glass of water, and a little oblong
work-box. She looked round at the chest of clraAvers behind
her—there were no books placed on the top of it. Before she
turned toAvards the bed again, her eyes wandered aside to the
window. The sun was lost beyond the distant housetops : the
close of day Avas nearer at hand.
" If I could forget! O, me, if I could only forget!" said her
mother, sighing wearily and beating her hand on the coverlid
of the bed.
" Are you well enough, dear, to amuse yourself with AVork ?"
asked Eosamond, pointing to the little oblong box on the table,
and trying to lead the co.uA'ersation to a harmless, every-day
topic, by asking questions about it. " W h a t work do you do ?
May I look at it ?"
H e r face lost its AA'eary, suffering look, and brightened once
more into a smile. " There is no work there," she said. " All
the treasures I had In the Avorld, till you came to see me, are
shut up in that one little box. Open it, my love, and look inside."
Eosamond obeyed, placing the box on the bed AA'here her
mother could see it easily. The first object that she discovered
inside was a little book, in dark, Avorn binding. I t Avas an old
copy of Wesley's Hymns. Some withered blades of grass lay
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between its pages ; and on one of Its blank leaves was this inscription:—"Sarah Leeson, her book. The gift of Hugh PolAvheal."
" Look at It, my dear," said her mother. " I Avant you to
knoAV it again. AVhen my time comes to leaA'e you, Eosamond,
lay it on my bosom with your own dear hands, and put a little
morsel of your hair Avith it, and bury me, in the grave in Porthgenna churchyard, Avhere he has been waiting for me to come
to him so many weary years. The other things In the box,
Eosamond, belong to you ; they are little stolen keepsakes that
used to remind me of my child, when I was alone iu the world.
Perhaps, years and years hence, AAdien your brown hair begins
to grow grey Uke mine, you may like to shoAV these poor trifles
to your children Avhen you talk about me. Don't mind telling
them, Eosamond, how your mother sinned and how she suffered—you can ahA'ays let these little trifles speak for her at
the end. The least of them Avill show that she always loved
you."
She took out of the box a morsel of neatly-folded AvhIte
paper, Avhich had been placed under the book of Wesley's
Hymns, opened it, and showed her daughter a few faded
lab-'urnum leaves that' lay inside. " I took these from your bed,
Eosamond, when I came, as a stranger, to nurse you at West
Winston. I tried to take a ribbon out of your trunk, love,
after I had taken the floAvers—a ribbon that 1 knew had been
round your neck. But the doctor came near at the time, and
frightened me."
She folded the paper up again, laid It aside on the table, and
drew from the box next a small print Avhich had been taken
from the illustrations to a pocket-book. I t represented a little
girl, in a gipsy-hat, sitting by the water-side, and weaving a
daisy chain. As a design, it was worthless ; as a print, it had
not even the mechanical merit of being a good impression.
Underneath it a line Avas written in faintly pencilled letters:—
"Eosamond AA'hen I last saw her."
" I t Avas never pretty enough for you," she said. " But still
there Avas something in it that helped me to remember what my
OAVU love Avas like, when she was a little girl."
She put the engraving aside Avith the laburnum leaves, aud
took from the box a leaf of a copy-book, folded in IAVO, out of
which there dropped a tiny strip of paper, covered Avith small
printed letters. She looked at the strip of paper first. " The
adA'crtisement of your marriage, Eosamond," she said. " I
used to be foiid of reading it over and over again to myself
when I was alone, and trying to fancy how you looked and
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what dress you \A'ore. If I had only knoAvn AAhen you were
going to be married, I Avould haA'e ventured into the clrarch,
my love, to look at you and at your husband. But that Avas
not to be,—and perhaps it Avas best so, for the seeing you iu
that stolen Avay might only have made my trials harder to bear
afterAvards. 1 haA'e had no other keepsake to remind me of
you, Eosamond, except this leaf out of your first copy-book.
The nurse-maid at Porthgenna tore up the rest one day to light
the fire, and I took this leaf when she Avas not looking. See !
you had not got as far as Avords then,—you could only do upstrokes and doAvn-strokes. O m e ! hoAv many times I have sat
looking at this one leaf of paper, and trying to fancy that I
saw your small child's hand traA'elllng over it, with the pen held
tight in the rosy little fingers. I think I haA'e cried oftener,
my darling, over that first copy of yours than over all my other
keepsakes put together."
Eosamond turned aside her face towards the Avindow to hide
the tears AA'hich she could restrain no longer.
As she wiped them away, the first sight of the darkening sky
Avarned her that the twilight dimness Avas coming soon. How
dull and faint the glow In the west looked now! how near it
Avas to the close of day!
AVhen she turned towards the bed again, her mother Avas
still looking at the leaf of the copy-book.
" That nurse-maid AA'ho tore up all the rest of It to light the
fixre," she said, " Avas a kind friend to m.e, in those early days
at Porthgenna. She used sometimes to let me put you to bed,
Eosamond; and never asked questions, or teased me, as the
rest of them did. She risked the loss of her place by being s»
good to me. My mistress was afraid of my betraying myself
and betraying her if I Avas much in the nursery, and she gave
orders that I Avas not to go there, because it Avas not my place.
None of the other women-servants Avere so often stopped
from playing Avith you and kissing you, Eosamond, as I Avas.
B u t the nursemaid—God bless and prosper her for it!—stood
my friend. I often lifted you into your little cot, my love, and
AvIshed you good-night, AA'hen my mistress thought I was at
Avork in her room. You used to say you liked your nurse better than you liked me, but you never told me so fretfully ; and
you always put your laughing lips up to mine whenever I asked
you for a kiss!"
Eosamond laid her head gently on the pillow by the side of
her mother's. " Try to think less of the past, dear, and moi-e
of the future," she Avhispered pleadingly ; " try to think of the
time AA-lien my child AAIU help you to recall those old days Avith-
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oat their sorroAv,—the time Avhen you will teach him to put
bis lips up to yours, as I used to p u t mine."
" I will try, Eosamond,—but my only thoughts of the future,
for years and years past, have been thoughts of meeting you
in heaven. If my sins are forgiven, how shall we meet there ?
Shall you be like my little child to me,—the child I never saw
again after she was five years old ? I wonder if the mercy of
God wiU recompense me for our long separation on earth ?' I
wonder if you wiU first appear to me in the happy world, A\ ith
your child's face, and be what you should have been to me
on earth, my little angel that I can carry in my arms ? If
we pray in heaven, shall I teach you your prayers there, aa
some comfort to me for never having taught them to you
here ?"
She paused, smiled sadly, and, closing her eyes, gave herself
In silence to the dream-thoughts that were still floating in
her mind. Thinking that she might sink to rest again if she
was left undisturbed, Eosamond neither moved nor spoke.
After watching the peaceful face for some time, she became
conscious that the light was fading on it slowly. As that
conviction impressed itself on her, she looked round at the
window once more.
The western clouds wore their quiet twilight-colours already:
the close of day had come.
The moment she moved In the chair, she felt her mother's
hand on her shoulder. When she turned again toA\'ards the
bed, she saw her mother's eyes open and looking at her—looking at her, as she thought, Avith a change in their expression,
a change to vacancy.
" W h y do I talk of heaven ?" she said, turning her face
suddenly towards the darkening sky, and speaking in low, muttering tones. " How do I know I am fit to go there ? And
yet, Eosamond, I am not guilty of breaking my oath to my
mistress. You can say for me that I neA'er destroyed the letter, and that I never took it away with me Avhen I left the
house. I tried to get it out of the Myrtle Eoom; but I only
wanted to hide It somewhere else. I never thought to take it
away from the house : I never meant to break my oath."
'• I t will be dark soon, mother. Let me get up for one moment to light the candles."
Her hand crept softly upward, and clung fast round Eosamond's neck.
" I neA'er swore to give him the letter," she said. " There
was no crime in the hiding of it. You found it in a picture,
Eosamond ? They used to call it a picture of the Porthgenna
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ghost. Nobody knew how old it Avas, or when it came into th©
house. My mistress hated it, because the painted face had a
strange likeness to hers. She told me, when first I lived at
Porthgenna, to take it down from the wall and destroy it. I
was afraid to do t h a t ; so I hid it away, before ever you were
born, in the Myrtle Eoom. You found the letter at the back
of the picture, Eosamond ? And yet that was a likely place
to hide it in. Nobody had ever found the picture. W h y should
anybody find the letter that was hid in it ?"
" Let me get a light, mother! I am sure you would like to
have a light!"
" No ! no light now. Give the darkness time to gather doAvn
there in the corner of the room. Lift me up close to you, aud
let me Avhisper."
The clinging arm tightened its grasp as Eosamond raised
her iu the bed. The fading light from the window fell full on
her face, and wa„s reflected dimly in her vacant eyes.
" I am Vaiting for something that comes at dusk, before the
candles are lit," she whispered in IOAV, breathless tones. " My
mistress !—down there !" And she pointed aAvay to the farthest
corner of the room near the door.
" Mother! for God's sake, Avhat is i t ! what has changed you
so?"
" That's right! say, ' Mother.' If she does come, she can't
stop when she hears you cad me ' Mother,' Avhen she sees us
together at last, loving and knowing each other in spite of her.
Oh, my kind, tender, pitying child ! if you can only deliver me
from her, how long I may live yet!—how happy we may both
be!"
" Don't talk so ! don't look so ! Tell me quietly—dear, dear
mother, tell me quietly
"
" H u s h ! hush! I am going to tell you. She threatened me
on her death-bed, if I thwarted her : she said she would come
to me from the other world. Eosamond! I have thwarted her
and she has kept her promise—all my Ufe since, she has kept
her promise ! Look ! Do^A^l there !"
H e r left arm was stiU clasped round Eosamond's neck. She
stretched her right arm out towards the far corner of the room,
and shook her hand slowly at the empty air,
" Look !" she said. " There she is as she always comes to
me, at the close of day,—with the coarse, black dress on, that
my guilty hands made for her,—with the smile that there Avas
on her face Avhen she asked me if she looked like a servant.
Mistress! mistress! Oh, rest at last! the Secret is ours no
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longer! Eest at last! my child Is my own again ! Ecst, at
last; and come between us no more !"
She ceased, panting for breath ; and laid her hot, throbbing
cheek against the cheek of her daughter. " Call me ' Mother '
again!" she AA'hispered. " S a y It loud; and send her aAvay
from me for ever!"
Eosamond mastered the terror that shook her iu every limli,
and pronounced the Avord.
Her mother leaned forAvard a little, still gasping heavily for
breath, and looked with straining eyes Into the quiet twilight
dimness at the lov/er end of the room.
" Gone !!!" she cried suddenly, Avith a scream of exultation.
" Oh, merciful, merciful God! gone at last!"
The next instant she sprang up on her knees In the bed.
For one awful moment her eyes shone in the grey twilight Avith
a radiant unearthly beauty, as they fastened their last look of
fondness on her daughter's face. " Oh, my love ! my angel!"
she murmured, "hoAv happy AVO shall be together now !" As
she said the words, stie tAvined her arms round Eosamond's
neck, and pressed her lips rapturously on the lips of her
child.
The kiss lingered till her head sank forward gently on Eosamond's bosom—lingered, till the time of God's mercy came,
and the weary heart rested at last.

C H A P T E E A^
fOETY THOUSAND POUNDS.

N o popular saying Is more commonly accepted than the maxim
which asserts, that Time is the great consoler ; and, probably
no popular saying more imperfectly expresses the truth. The
work that Ave must do, the responsibilities that we must undertake, the example thatAve must set to others,—these are the great
consolers, for these apply the first remedies to the malady of
grief. Time possesses nothing but the negative virtue of helping it to AA'ear itself out. Who that has observed at all, has
not perceived that those among us Avho soonest recover from
the shock of a great grief for the dead are those Avho have most
duties to perform towards the living ? When the shadoAV of
calamity rests on our houses, the question Avith us is, not how,
much time wUl suffice to bring back the sunshine to us again
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but how much occupation have we got to force us forward mt6
the place Avhere the sunshine Is waiting for us to come ? Time
may claim many victories, but not the victory over grief. The
great consolation for the loss of the dead Avho are gone is to
be found in the great necessity of thinking of the living who
remain.
The history of Eosamond's dally life, UOAV that the darkness
of a heavy affliction had faUen on It, was in Itself the sufficient
illustration of this truth. I t was not the slow lapse of time
that helped to raise her up again, but the necessity which
would not wait for time—the necessity which made her remember Avhat Avas due to the husband who sorrowed with her,
to the child Avhose young life A\'as linked to hers, and to the old
man Avhose helpless grief found no support but in the comfort
she could give, learnt no lesson of resignation but from the
example she could set.
From the first the responsibility of sustaining him had rested
on her shoulders alone. Before the close of day had been
counted out by the first hour of the night, she had been torn
from the bedside by the necessity of meeting him at the door,
and preparing him to knoAV that he Avas entering the chamber
of death. To guide the dreadful truth gradually and gently,
till it stood face to face Avitli him, to support him under the
shock of recognising It, to help his mind to recoA'er after the
Inevitable bloAV had struck it at last—these Avere the sacred
duties Avhich claimed all the devotion that Eosamond bad to
give, and Avhich forbade her heart, for his sake, to dwell selfishly
on its OA^'u grief.
H e looked like a man Avhose faculties had been stunned past
recovery. H e would sit for hours with the musical-box by his
side, patting it absently from time to time, and whlsperuig to
himself as he looked at it, but never attempting to set it playing. I t was the one memorial left that reminded him of all
the joys and sorroAvs, the simple family interests and affections
of his past life. W h e n Eosamond first sat by his side and took
his hand to comfort him, he looked backwards and forwards
with forlorn eyes from her compassionate face to the musicalbox, and vacantly repeated to himself the same words over and
over agaiu: " They are aU gone—my brother Max, my Avife,
my little Joseph, my sister Agatha, aud Sarah my niece! I
and my little bit of box are left alone together in the Avorld.
Mozart can sing no more. H e has sung to the last of them
now!"
The second day there was no change in him. On the third,
Eosamond placed the book of Hymns reverently on her
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mother's bosom, laid a lock of her OAVU hair round It, and
kissed the sad, peaceful face for the last time.
The old man was with her at that silent leave-taking, and
foUoAved her away, Avhen it was over. By the side of the
coffin, and, afterwards, when she took him back with her to her
husband, he Avas still sunk In the same apathy of grief which
had overwhelmed him from the first. But when they began to
speak of the removal of the remains the next day to Porthgenna churchyard, they noticed that his dim eyes brightened
suddenly, and that his wandering attention foUoAved every Avord
they said. After a while, he rose from his chair, approached
Eosamond, and looked anxiously in her face. " I think I could
bear it better if you would let me go with her ?" he said. " AVe
tAVO should have gone back to CoruAvall together, if she had
lived. AVIU A'OU let us still go back together now that she has
died ?"
Eosamond gently remonstrated, and tried to make him see
that it was best to leave the remains to be removed under the
charge of her husband's servant, whose fidelity could be depended on, and Avhose position made him the fittest person to
be charged with cares and responsibilities which near relations
were not capable of undertaking with sufficient composure.
She told him that her husband intended to stop in London, to
give her one day of rest and quiet, which she absolutely needed,
and that they then proposed to return to Cornwall in time to
be at Porthgenna before the funeral took place ; and she begged
earnestly that he would not think of separating his lot from
theirs at a time of trouble and trial, when they ought to be all
three most closely united by the ties of mutual sympathy and
mutual sorroAV.
H e listened silently and submissively Avhile Eosamond Avas
speaking, but he only repeated his simple petition Avhen she
had done. The one idea in his mind, noAv, Avas the idea of
going back to CornA^'all AvIth all that was left on earth of his
sister's child. Leonard and Eosamond both saAV that It Avould
be useless to oppose it, both felt that It Avonld be cruelty to
keep him with them, and kindness to let him go aAvay. After
privately charging the servant to spare him all trouble and
difficulty, to humour him by acceding to any wishes that he
might express, and to give him all possible protection and help
Avithout obtruding either officiously on his attention, they left
him free to folloAv the one purpose of his heart which still connected him Avith the interests and events of the passing dav.
" I shall thank you better soon," he said at leave-taking, " for
letting me go away out of this din of London with all that ia
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left to me of Sarah, my niece. I AVIU dry up my tears as
Avell as I can, and try to have more courage Avhen we meet
again."
On the next day, Avhen they Avere alone, Eosamond and her
husband sought refuge from the oppression of the present, in
speaking together of the future, and of the influence which the
change in their fortunes ought to be alloAved to exercise on
their plans and projects for the time to come. After exhausting this topic, the conversation turned next on the subject of
their friends, and on the necessity of communicating to some
of the oldest of their associates the eA'ents which had foUoAved
the discovery In the Myrtle Eoom.
The first name on their lips while they were considering this
question, AA'as the name of Doctor Chennery ; and Eosamond,
dreading the efl'ect on her spirits of alloAAing her mind to remain unoccupied, volunteered to write to the A'icar at once,
referring briefly to Avhat had happened since they had last
communicated AvIth him, and asking him to fulfil, that year, an
engagement of long standing, which he had made Avith her
husband and herself, to spend his autumn holiday Avith them
at Porthgenna ToAver. Eosamond's heart yearned for a sight
of her old friend ; and she knew him Avell enough to be assured
that a hint at the affliction AA'hich had befallen her, aud at the
hard trial which she had undergone, AVOUICI be more than enough
to bring them together the moment Doctor Chennery could
make his arrangements for leaving home.
The writing of this letter suggested recollections which
called to mind another friend, Avhose Intimacy Avith Leonard
and Eosamond Avas of recent date, but Avhose connection with
the earlier among the train of circumstances which had led to
the discovery of the Secret, entitled liim to a certain share In
their confidence. This friend was Jdr. Orridge, the doctor at
AVest AVinston, Avho had accidentally been the means of bringing Eosamond's mother to her bedside. To him she now
Avrote, acknoAvledging the promise Avhich she had made, on
leaving West Winston, to communicate the result of their
search for the Myrtle Eoom ; and informing him that it had
terminated in the discovery of some very sad events, of a
family nature, which Avere noAV numbered with the events of
the past. More than this, it was not necessary to say to a
friend who occupied such a position toAvards them as that held
by ]Mr. Orridge.
Eosamond had AA'ritten the address of this second letter, and
was absently drawing lines on the blotting-paper Avith her pen,
when she was startled by hearing a contention of angry voicea
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in the passage outside. Almost before she had time to wonder what the noise meant, the door Avas violently pushed open,
and a tall, shabbily dressed, elderly man, Avith a peevish, haggard face, and a ragged grey beard, stalked in, folloAved indignantly by the head waiter of the hotel.
" I haA'e three times told this person," began the waiter, with
a strong emphasis on the word 'person,' " t h a t Mr. and Mrs.
Frankland——"
" AVere not at home," broke In the shabbily dressed man,
finishing the sentence for the waiter. " Yes, you told me t h a t ;
and I told you that the gift of speech Avas only used by mankind for the purpose of telling lies, and that consequently I
didn't believe you. You have told a lie. Here are Mr. and
Mrs. Frankland both at home. I come on business, and I mean
to have five minutes' talk Avith them. I sit doAvn unasked, and
I announce my own name—Andrew Treverton."
AVith those words, he took his seat coolly on the nearest
chair. Leonard's cheeks reddened with anger Avhile he was
speaking, but Eosamond interposed before her husband could
say a Avord.
" I t is useless, love, to be angry with him," she Avhispered.
" The quiet way is the best way Avith a man like that." She
made a sign to the waiter, which gave him permission to leave
the room—then turned to Mr. Treverton. " You have forced
your presence on us, sir," she said quietly, " at a time Avhen a
very sad affliction makes us quite unfit for contentions of
any kind. W e are AvIUing to shoAV more consideration for
your age than you have shown for our grief. If you have any.
thing to say to my husband, he is ready to control himself and
to hear you quletlj', for my sake."
" And I shall be short AvIth him and AA'ith you, for my own
sake," rejoined Mr. Treverton. " No Avoman has ever yet had
the chance of sharpening her tongue long on me, or ever shall.
I have come here to say three things. First, your laAvyer has
told me all about the discovery in the Myrtle Eoom, and how
you made it. Secondly, I have got your money. Thirdly, I
mean to keep it. AA^hat do you think of that ?"
" I think you need not give yourself the trouble of remaining in the room any longer, if your only object In coming here
is to tell us what AVO kuoAV already," replied Leonard. " W e
knoAV you have got the mouey ; and we never doubted that
you meant to keep it."
" You are quite sure of that, I suppose r" said Mr. Treverton. " Q.ulte sure you have no lingering hope that any future
twists a.nd turns of the law will take the money out of my
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pocket again and put it back into yours ? I t is only fair to
teU you that there is not the shadow of a chance of any such
thing ever happening, or of my ever turning generous and rewarding you of my own accord for the sacrifice you have made.
I have been to Doctors' Commons, I have taken out a grant of
administration, I have got the money legally, I have lodged it
safe at my banker's, and I have never had one kind feeling In
my heart since I was born. That was my brother's character
of me, and he knew more of my disposition, of course, than
anyone else. Once again, I tell you both, not a farthing of all
that large fortune wUl ever return to either of you."
" And once again I tell you," said Leonard, " that we have
no desire to hear what we knoAV already. I t Is a relief to my
conscience and to my Avife's to have resigned a fortune which
Ave had no right to possess ; and I speak for her as well as for
myself when I tell you that your attempt to attach an interested motrive to our renunciation of that money, is an Insult
to us both Avhich you ought to have been ashamed to
offer."
" That Is your opinion, is it ?" said Mr. Treverton. " You,
who have lost the money, speak to me, who have got it, in that
manner, do you ? Pray, do you approve of your husband's
treating a rich man who might make both your fortunes, in
that way ?" he inquired, addressing himself sharply to Eosamond.
" Most assuredly I approve of it," she answered. " I never
agreed Avith him more heartily in my life than I agree M'ith him
now."
" O ! " said Mr. Treverton. " Then It seems you care no
more for the loss of the money than he does ?"
" H e has told you already," said Eosamond, " t h a t it is aa
great a relief to my conscience as to his, to have given it
up."
Mr. Treverton carefuUy placed a thick stick which he carried with him, upright between his knees, crossed his hands oa
the top of it, rested his chin on them, and, in that investigating position, stared steadily in Eosamond's face.
" I rather wish I had brought Shrowl here Avith me," he said
to himself. " I should like him to have seen this. I t staggers
me, and I rather think it would have staggered him. Both
these people," continued Mr. Treverton, looking perplexedly
from Eosamond to Leonard, and from Leonard back again to
Eosamond, " are, to all outAvard appearance, human beings.
They walk on their hind legs, they express ideas readily bA'
uttering articulate sounds, they have the usual allowauce of
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features, and in respect of weight, height, and size, they
appear to me to be mere average" human creatures of the regular civiUsed sort. And yet, there they sit, taking the loss of
a fortune of forty thousand pounds as easily as Croesus, King
of Lydia, might have taken the loss of a half-penny !"
H e rose, put on his hat, tucked the thick stick under his arm,
and advanced a few steps towards Eosamond.
" I am going now," he said. " Would you like to shake
hands ?"
Eosamond turned her back on him contemptuously.
Mr. Treverton chuckled with an air of supreme satisfaction.
MeauAvhUe, Leonard, who sat near the fireplace, and A\'hose
colour Avas rising angrily once more, had been feeling for the
bell-rope, and had just succeeded in getting it into his hand,
as Mr. Treverton approached the door.
" Don't ring, Lenny," said Eosamond. " H e is going of
his OAvn accord."
Mr. Treverton stepped out into the jpassage—then glanced
back into the room with an expression of puzzled curiosity on
his face, as if he Avas looking into a cage Avhich contained two
animals of a species that he had never heard of before. " I
have seen some strange sights in my time," he said to himself
" I have had some queer experience of this trumpery little
planet, and of the creatures who inhabit it—but I never Avas
staggered yet by any human phenomenon, as I am staggered
now by those IAVO." H e shut the door without saying another
word, and Eosamond heard him chuckle to himself again as he
walked away along the passage.
Ten minutes afterwards the waiter brought up a sealed letter
addressed to Mrs. Frankland. I t had been written, he said, in
the coffee-room of the hotel, by the " person" who had intruded himself Into Mr. and Mrs. Erankland's presence. After
giving It to the waiter to deliver, he had gone away in a hurry,
swinging his thick stick complacently, and laughing to himself
Eosamond opened the letter.
On one side of it Avas a crossed cheque, draAvn In her name,
for Forty Thousand pounds.
On the other side, were these Imes of explanation:—
Take your money back again. First, because you and your husband
are the only two people I have ever met -nith Avho are not likely to be made
rascals by being made rich. Secondly, becaiise you have told the truth,
•when lettii'.jr it out meant losing money, and keeping it in, saving a fortune.
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Thirdly, because you are 'not the child of the player-woman. Fo-urthly,
because you can't help yourself—for I shall leave it to you at my death, if
you won't have it now. Good-bye. Don't come and see me, don't Avrite
grateful letters to me, don't invite me into the country, don't praise my
generosity, and, above aU things, don't have anything more to do wit] i
Shrowl.
ANDEEW TEEA'EETOIT,

The first thing Eosamond did, when she and her husband
had a little recovered from their astonishment, was to disobey
the Injunction which forbade her to address any grateful letters
to Mr. Treverton. The messenger who Avas sent with her note
to Bayswater, returned without an answer, and reported that
he had received directions from an Invisible man, with a gruff'
voice, to throAV it over the garden-wall and to go away immediately after, unless he wanted to have his head broken.
Mr. Nixon, to whom Leonard immediately sent Avord of
what had happened, volunteered to go to Bayswater the same
evening, and make an attempt to see Mr. Treverton on Mr.
and Mrs. Erankland's behalf. H e found Timon of London
more approachable thau he had anticipated. The misanthrope
was, for once in his life, in a good humour. This extraordinary
change in him had been produced by the sense of satisfaction
which he experienced in having just turned Shrowl out of his
situation, on the ground that his master was not fit company
for him after having committed such an act of folly as giving
Mrs. Frankland back her forty thousand pounds.
" I told him," said Mr. Treverton, chuckling over his recollection of the parting-scene between his servant and himself—" I
told him that I could not possibly expect to merit his continued
approval after Avhat I had done, and that I could not think of
detaining him in his place, tmder the circumstances. I begged
him to view my conduct as leniently as he could, because the
first cause that led to it Avas, after all, his copying the plan of
Porthgenna, which guided Mrs. Frankland to the discovery in
the Myrtle Eoom. I congratulated him on having got a reward of five pounds for being the means of restoring a fortune
of forty thousand ; and I boAved him out Avitli a polite humility
that lialf drove him mad. ShroAvi and I have had a good many
tussles in our time; he Avas always even Avith me tiU to-day,
and now I've throAvn him on his back at last!"
Although Mr. Treverton Avas willing to talk of the defeat
and dismissal of ShroAvl as long as the lawyer would listen to
him, he was perfectly unmanageable on the subject of Mrs.
Frankland, AA'hen iMr. Nixon tried to t u r n the conversation to
that topic. H e would hear no messages—he would give no
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promise of any sort for the future. All that he could be prevaded on to say about himself and his own projects, Avas, that
ne intimded to give up the house at Bayswater, and to travel
again for the purpose of studying human nature, in difi'erent
countries, on a plan that he had not tried yet—the plan of endeavouring to find out the good that there might be iu people
as well as the bad. H e said the idea had been suggested to
his mind by his anxiety to ascertain AA'hether Mr. and Mrs.
Erankland Avere perfectly exceptional human beings or not.
At present, he was disposed to think that they Avere, and that
his travels AA'cre not likely to lead to anything at all remarkable
in the shape of a satisfactory result. Mr Isixon pleaded hard
for something in the shape of a friendly message to take back,
along Avith the noAvs of his intended departure. The request
produced nothing but a sardonic chuckle, foUoAved by this parting speech, dellA'cred to the laAA'yer at the garden-gate.
" Tell those two superhuman people," said Timon of London,
" that I may give up my travels in disgust Avhen they least
expect i t ; and that I may possibly come back to look at them
again—I don't personally care about either of them—but I
should like to get one satisfactory sensation more out of the
lamentable spectacle of humanity before I die."

CHAPTEE A^.
THE DAAV:N' O E A NEAV I I P E .

days afterAvards, Eosamond aud Leonard and Uncle
Joseph met together in the cemetery of the church of Porthgenna.
The earth to which we all return had closed over H e r : the
AA'eary pilgrimage of Sarah Leeson had come to its quiet end
at last. The miner's grave from Avhich she had tAvice plucked
in secret her foAV memorial fragments of grass, had given her
the home, in cleath, AvhIch, In life, she had never known. The
roar of the surf was stilled to a low murmur before it reached
theplace of her rest; and the Avind that SAvept joyously over
the open moor, paused a little Avhen it met the old trees that
Avatched over the graves, and Avotind ouAA'ard softly through
the myrtle hedge Avhich held them all embraced alike in its
circle of lustrous green.
Some hours had passed since the last words of the burial
FOUR
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service had been read. The fresh turf was heaped already
over the mound, and the old headstone with the miner's epitaph
on it had been raised once more in its former place at the
head of the grave. Eosamond was reading the inscription
softly to her husband. Uncle Joseph had walked a little apart
from them while she was thus engaged, and had knelt down
by himself at the foot of the mound. H e was fondly smoothing and patting the newly-laid turf,—as he had often smoothed
Sarah's hair In the long past days of her youth,—as he had
often patted her hand in the after-time, when her heart was
Aveary and her hair was grey.
" Shall we add any new words to the old worn letters as
they stand now ?" said Eosamond, when she had read the inscription to the end. " There is a blank space left on the
stone. Shall we fUl it, love, with the initials of ray mother's
name, and the date of her death ? I feel something in my
heart Avhlch seems to tell me to do that, and to do no more."
" So let it be, Eosamond," said her husband. " That short
and simple Inscription is the fittest and the best."
She looked away, as he gave that answer, to the foot of the
grave, and left him for a moment to approach the old man.
" Take my hand, Uncle Joseph," she said, and touched him
gently on the shoulder. " Take my hand, and let us go back
together to the house."
H e rose as she spoke, and looked at her doubtfully. The
musical-box, enclosed in its Avell-worn leather case, lay on the
grave near the place Avhere he had been kneeling. Eosamond
took it up from the grass, and slung it in the old place at his
side, which it had always occupied when he was away from home.
H e sighed a little as he thanked her. " Mozart can sing no
more," he said. " H e has sung to the last of them UOAV !"
" D o n ' t say to the last, yet," said Eosamond, " d o n ' t say to
the last. Uncle Joseph, A\'hlle I am alive. Surely Mozart will
sing to tne, for my mother's sake ?"
A smile—the first she had seen since the time of their grief—
trembled faintly round his lips. " There Is comfort in that,"
he said; " there is comfort for L^ncle Joseph still. In hearing
that."
" Take my hand," she repeated softly. " Come home with us
now."
H e looked down wistfully at the grave. " I AVIU foUoAv you,''
he said, "if you AA'ill go on before me to the gate."
Eosamond took lier husband's arm, and guided him to the
path that led out of the churchyard. As they passed from
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sight. Uncle .Joseph knelt down once more at the foot of the
grave, and pressed his lips on the fresh turf.
" Good-bye, my child," he whispered, and laid his cheek for
a moment against the grass, before he rose agaiu.
At the gate, Eosamond Avas Availing for him. Her right
hand Avas resting on her husband's arm; her left hand AA'as
held out for Uncle Joseph to take.
" How cool the breeze Is !" said Leonard. " HOAV pleasantly
the sea sounds ! Surely this is a fine summer day ?"
" The calmest and loveUest of the year," said Eosamond.
" The only clouds on the sky are clouds of shining Avhite; the
only shadoAvs over the moor lie light as down on the heather.
0 , Lenny, it is such a different day from that day of dull oppression and misty heat when we found the letter in the Myrtle
Eoom! Even the dark tower of our old house, yonder, looks
Its brightest and best, as if it waited to welcome us to the beginning of a new life. I will make it a happy life to you, and
to Uncle Joseph, if I-can—happy as the sunshine Ave are Avalking in now. You shall never repent, love, if I can help it, that
you have married a Avife AVIIO has no claim of her OAA'U to the
honours of a family name."
" 1 can never repent my marriage, Eosamond, because I can
never forget the lesson that my AA'ife has taught me."
" AVhat lesson, Lenny r"
" Au old one, my dear, which some of us can never learn too
often. The highest honours, Eosamond, are those which no
accident can take aAvay—the honours that are conferred by
LOVE and

TKUTH."
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